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2.8. To enable individual citizens and social action groups to fufil their 
obligations to the nation it is necessary for them to know their specific roles 
and responsibilities. Not only is the generation of such a knowledge neces
sary but a sense of active participation in determining these roles and 
responsibilities needs to be inculcated. The Plan can become "a medium 
and a focus of constructive activity in every part of the country and can be 
further strengthened and developed by the effort of the people themselves", 
if publicity can generate an understanding in terms of local needs and pro
grammes necessary to fulfil them. The planners have again aptly observed 
that "the average citizen is able to see more vividly and to contribute far 
more to work that lies near him or touches his life and well-being more 
closely". It is only then that each person is enabled "to relate his or her 
role to the larger purposes of the nation as a whole". This particularised 
individual appwach to activating public cooperation has been conspicuously 
absent from our publicity programmes. Our economic and social goals 
become distant and impossible of attainment unless we bring the masses 
into action and make the principal beneficiaries of economic and social 
development the chief instruments and architects of the new. society. This 
approach should form the essential basis of the content of publicity pro
grammes. 

2.9. The timely servicing of the informational needs of the people in 
different sectors has also been unsatisfactory, particularly in the agricultural 
sector. Informational services which do not reach when inost needed, which 
have no direct bearing on the immediate specific needs and which do not 
take into account limitations of local supply and technical guidance, are 
bound to do more harm than good. For general publicity to have better 
impact it is necessary to tie it up with extension informational services pro
vided by. the development departments. The publicity functionaries in the 
field have, therefore, to establish the closest liaison with extension staff 
and ensure that publicity in regard to the general aspects of the Plans 
is closely linked with informational services emphasising improved techniques 
of farming and rural living. This is an area of coordination between publi
city functionaries and field extension staff which has not been satisfactorily 
explored so far. In regard to other sections of the community, the impact 
of publicity depends very much on relating publicity content to specific 
problems and actual needs. Such specific and particularised publicity has 
necessarily to depend upon extensive surveys and research into the economic 
and social conditions of different sectors of the population. 

4.1 0. A word or two about the role of symbols and slogans in publicity 
may not be entirely out of place. In fact, it has great validity in the con
text of the planners' observation that "the message of the Phin has to be 
carried to \!Very home in the language and symbols of the people.". Symbols 
have been, defined as "the currency of propaganda". The appeal of care
fully chosen symbols either in, the form of a popular person, a national 
event, a slogan or a well-known popular service, is great as it stirs the emo
tions and "eJ~presses an associative mental process stemming from familiar
ity". These familiar symbols constantly keep changing with changing times 
and need to be employed with care. It is no eJ~aggeration to say that this 
potency o( symbolic publicity has not been fully utilised for lhe propagation 
of the message of the J,>lans. · · 

2.11. Publicity today follows a set pattern and does not take into con
sideration are.as of national life or situations demanding variation in methods 
and techniques. The existing publicity machinery is certainly not geared 
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today to plan strategy according to situations and demands of the moment. 
This needs intelligent anticipation of coming events and knowledgeable 
assessment of current trends, which the existing machinery does not seem 
equipped for. 

2.12. Before we sum up our views on the subject of concept and approach 
of Plan publicity, we need to emphasise the role of research in effective 
publicity. It is research that provides the blueprint of strategy, the themes 
to be stressed, the organisation needed, the type of media to be put into 
action, the motivations of the public. , "In short, it furnishes the equivalent 
of the mariner's chart, the architect's blueprint, the traveller's road map". 
This is an aspect of Plan publicity that has received scant attention and 
which needs to be strengthened in the most immediate future. As long 
ago as 1953, addressing the first Conference of State Ministers of Informa
tion, the late Prime Minister indirectly referred to the role of research in 
mass communication. He obseJ;Ved that a theoretical knowledge of publicity 
was not adequate and that it was essential to have a correct an\1 intim(lte 
knowled~e of the people to whom publicity was directed. 

2.13. Generally speaking, the objective of our publicity should be to 
inform, persuade and inspire, to make people's minds receptive, to familiarise 
them with sociaL and material changes that planned development brings in 
its wake and to develop local initiative for decision-making. The role of 
mass communication in India's development programmes has been well 
brought out by the members of the Study Team on Mass Communication 
sponsored by the Ford Foundation, who observed : 

"India's development task is so great and her population so large 
that only by the most efficient possible programme of public infor
mation-necessarily emphasising mass communication-can she hope 
to reach her people often enough and effectively enough to activatr, 
on t]]e needed scale, discussion processes and subsequent actions m 
the cities, towns and villages. Unless India uses efficient and pro
ductive means of communication witb her people, her econom1c and 
social progress will be delayed." 



SECTION 3 THE PROBLEM AND THE PERFORMANCE 

"It is evident that the possibilities of full 
involvement of the people in the processes 

of change and growth are not being 
realised to a sufficient degree.'~ 

-THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN 

3.1. We have examined the nature and scope of the programmes of 
publicity for the Plans against the background of the concepts and principles 
enunciated in the previous section. The results of the examination pertain
ing to the different media units appear in later sections of this report. In 
this section we propose addressing ourselves to the task of providing a 
consolidated view of what 'Plan Publicity' as a whole has been able to 
achieve in terms of the 'need' and 'performance'. Without a comprehensive 
assessment of the impact, the findings and recommendations recorded in later 
sections are likely to present a disjointed and diffused picture of 'Plan 
Publicity'. Moreover, the directions along which skill and energy can be 
imparted to information services as a whole need to be related to the 
defici~ncies and inadequacies noticed in the totality of the performance. 

3.2. The observations we have to make in this section stem from our 
main conclusion that permanent cures and not palliatives are needed to free 
publicity policy, approach and method from the restrictive influences and 
inhibiting conditions under which they operate today. Our aim in high
lighting some of these drawbacks is motivated solely by a sense of duty 
to invest information services with the status and importance due to their 
role in national development. Some of these basic considerations .pertain
ing to publicity have been glossed over for too long and they can continue to 
be overlooked only at the price o~ making public apathy to development prog
rammes more widespread than h1therto. 

THE PROBLEM 

3.3. The fundamental aim of Plan publicity, as of all publicity, sheuld 
be the motivation of group and individual actions for the realisation of the 
'good life' that we are seeking to provide for our masses. The concept of 
democratic planning implies that the citizens and local communities should 
be enabled to make their own decisions for the realisation of the national 
aims and that all sections of the population should be closely involved in 
the work of economic and social development. It is only through such 
intensive exploitation of national human resources and ingenuity that we 
can hope to attain the kind of society we desire. Information services 
should be directed towards the generation of a widespread understanding of 
this basic aspect of democratic planning. Communication can become an 
effective handmaid of Plan administration only if it can exploit the impact 
of new social and economic forces, relieve strains and tensions before they 
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become too acute and 'encourage a positive sense of unity and national 
.direction. 

3.4: ln functional terms, developmental communication services have 
to achieve a two-way traffic of news, views, opinions and comment. In 
mass. communication phraseology the two aspects of the public relations 
techmque are referred to as 'information services' and 'intelligence services'. 
The former pertains to the formulation and execution of information pmg
rammes through the available media designed to facilitate the development 
of an informed and intelligent understanding of economic and social policies . 
. activities and aims. In the reverse direction must flow 'intelligence servi~ 
ces' aimed at obtaining, studying and analysing public comment, opinion and 
reaction as guide-lines for evolving proper methods for the dissemination 
of information. It is only on the basis of such publicity intelligence that 
the most appropriate and effective means can be found for keeping the 
public adequately and accurately informed. · 

3.5. The postulates that ought to govern developmental communication 
policy, approach and technique may be summed up as follows : 

(i) a meaningful projection of the aims, objectives, goals and values 
of planned development and making the minds of the people 
receptive to such aims, objectives, goals and values; 

(ii) an intelligent and imaginative presentation of development infor
mation and familiarising people with social and material changes 
flowing from planned development; 

(iii) the stimulation of an achievement motive in citizens for collect
ive and individual purposes as well as developing initiative f,, r 
decision-making; 

(iv) a purposeful understanding of opinions, attitudes and behaviour
al patterns of groups and sections of the community to be 
reached. 

3.6. To present the problem in its perspective, it is necessary broadly 
-to indicate the size of the audience to be reached. Proceeding on the 
.assumption that Plan publicity has mainly to be aimed at the population in 
the working age group of 15-60, the percentage of population to De 
covered is 54.1 or in round figures a little over 23.5 crores. The 1961 
·Census records 18.84 crore persons in the workers' category, of whom 13.10 
-crores are engaged in agriculture as cultivators or agricultural labourers. 
The rest, 5.74 crores, are spread over mining, quarrying, plantations, forestry, 
fishery and allied activities, manufacturing, household industry, construction, 
-trade and commerce, transport and communication and other services. In 
1961, there were 10.53 crore literate persons in the country, males account
ing for 7.78 crores and females for 2.75 crores. In terms of percentages, 
there were 24.0 literates for every 100 persons, 34.4 among males and 12.9 
among females. . According to the latest figures available ( 1951 Census) 
over 32 crore persons speak one or the oth~r of the fourteen _languages 
specified in the Constitution. The!e are 23. tnbal languages or ~talects and 
24 other Indian languages or dmlects with speakers numbenng a lakh 
and over for each. Other Indian languages and dialects with speakers num
bering less than a lakh. are 720. Th~ stagg~ring variety _of the categ_ories 
into which the population falls combmed with the van~gated regiOnal 
patterns of social and econo"!ic dev:lopment pose a for~1dable challenge 
to Plan publicists. In reckonmg their performance, the s1ze and character 
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of th~ masses to be reached and the tools and equipment available for the 
purpose have to be taken into count. 

THE PERFORMANCE 

3. 7. If the impact is to be assessed on the basis of the criteria laid down 
in earlier paragraphs of this section, it must be col!fessed that the needs of 
the society we have and of the society we are seeking to establish arc neither 
efficiently nor adequately being served by the existing publicity programmes. 
They have not succeeded in projecting a!) impressive popular image of the 
Plans and in inculcating a conception of economic and social development 
which can be regarded as constituting an integral part of the life and activity 
of the average citizen. The impact that the existing programmes have 
created on the public has been tenuous, vague and diffused. In an unplan
ned attempt to achieve too much with too few resources, Plan publicity 
has failed to touch any section of the population in a forceful manner. 
Aiming primarily at the dissemination of information, it has lacked purpose 
and has generally been weak in its approach both in content and the media 
utilised. 

3.8. The citizen in the urban and semi-urban areas has been enabled to 
have only a vague idea of the philosophy and practice of planned develop
ment. Little effort has been expended to create a desire in him for a know
ledge and understanding of his specific role set by the Plans and the oppor
tunities they provide for his individual betterment. The poverty of the per
formance in this respect is brought into focus when it is remembered that 
the urban population has been the principal target of most of the Plan 
publicity measures. Even then, the programmes aimed at them have lacked 
vision and vitality as no serious and realistic study of the socio-economic 
problems facing the constituent parts of the urban population has gone 
into their planning. The publicity etrort in urban areas needs point, direc
tion and purpose which only systematic research and survey into the charac
teristics of the different sections of the urban audience can provide. 

3.9. Rural audiences have generally reacted more favourably than their 
urban counterparts if only for the reason that proximity to and familiarity 
with development work makes stimulation of interest easier of attainment in 
rural areas than in urban areas. Even though the volume, speed and con
sistency with which information services flow to the rural areas oiier consi
derable scope for improvement, there can be little doubt that publicity has 
been able to generate an interest in certain sectors like agriculture and allied 
pursuits and major irrigation projects. It has, however, failed in inculcating 
a desire for an understanding of the wider social and economic aims of the 
socialist pattern of society and of aspects of national life other than those 
connected with farming and allied activities. Plan publicity in rural areas, 
therefore, should be more broadbased and extensively and imaginatively 
presented. We have made several recommendations in the sections dealing 
with the different media towards achieving this end. 

3.10. We have also been asked to establish the relative effectiveness of 
the different media of publicity .. No hard and fast conclusions are possible 
on. the subject as the deployment of media depends very much on the nature 

· ami character of the audience aimed at, as well as factors like the scale and 
stage nf development activity in operatinn in a particular area. Some 
broad conclusions, however, have emerged from our investigations. So far 
as the rural population is coqcerned, the most fruitful results can be obtain
e<1 through the Radio, Fil111, Song, and pral)l~ , an<l Exhibitions. . 'Pfintcd 

. . I ' 



word' publicity is ~Qlnparatively a. wastefuL effort,. even though the require
ments of the. steadily growing literate sections in rural areas have to. be pro
VIded. for th~ough small doses ofi literature written in simple style and su.it
abl)l illustrat_ed. 0~~ recommendations in the relevant sections fully bring 
out the relallvc ment~ of each Uiedium as directed towards the rural popula
tion. 

~.1 t. The inhabitants of semi-urban localities-i.e. towns with population 
rangmg between 5,000 and 15,000-have not received their due share of 
pu.blicity programmes. Essentially rural in their background but sharing cer
tam features of u~b~n !iving, they constitute a target of .the highest import
ance to Plan publicity m VIew of the fact that they are m live contact with 
the rural masses and, therefore, can serve as effective instruments of com
munication with the rural areas. The Radio, Film, Exhibitions and the 
language newspapers are the channels of effective communication with this 
section ~f the population. It is, at the moment, being inadequately served· 
by publicity programmes and we urge that its requirements be catered to in 
a more liberal fashion. 

3.12. '!'rinted word' publicity suggests itself automatically as the most 
appropriate and effective means of reaching the educated elements of the 
urban population, while the working class needs to be addressed through 
organised radio listening and documentary exhibition. If the impact on 
these sections bas been less than rewarding, the explanation lies in the fact 
that a discriminating use of the media and employment of technique and 
method has been found wanting. We have discussed the scope of nubli~ity 
effort directed towards this section of the community in soine detail in later 
sections.' [t would, however, suffice here to l!mphasise that a n10re syste
matic and sustained publicity effort is required for stimulating a positive 
interest in this sensitive section of the community. 

3.13. The impact of the programmes aimed at the student community 
deserves special attention. We were able to make only a limited study of 
the response of the student community and much of it was confined to 
seeking the views of their mentors. The study revealed that the interest 
shown by the educated Jouth has been none too. encouraging. The Plan
ning Forums have indee succeeded in giving certain sections of the student 
community an insight into the socio-economi.: problems facing the nation 
and have provided opportunities for them to come into contact with the 
community at large. But the scope of the Forums' activities has not embraced· 
the entire fraternity of students and the interest shown by the student com
munity in the Forums has been neither sustained nor positive. We refrain 
from making further comment in view of the fact that the Evaluation Com
mittee assessing the impact of publicity programmes organised through 
non-official channels is bound to make important observations in this res
pect. We only wish to draw attention to the challenge that the conversion 
of the educated youth to the new faith of democratic soci1\lism offers and 
the desultory efforts that have been made so far to meet this challenge. 

3.14. The main burden of the evidence led before liS has been that 
publicity should keep pace with a~hievement and D?t overtake it. Th~ under
lying idea behind this comment 1s that actual achiev~ments f.all considerably 
short of what publicity projects. We urge that s~nous n~!Ice be taken ?f 
this criticism, for publicity which seeks to. proJect. ach1everuents not· m 
conformity with actual attainments results m creatmg an unfavourable 
climate of opiniort. The content of publicity should be made to confomt 
to the realities ofi the situation. 
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3.15. The communication facilities· available and the levels of litera.:y 
dnd education of our citizens have undoubtedly a bearing on the success 
that attends publicity efforts. ·A good deal, however, depends on the publi
city functionaries' understanding of and identification with the national goals 
and objectives they are asked to project. It is regrettable that as yet there 
is no clear conception of the role of publicity functionaries in a nation 
wedded to the concept of democratic socialism. There is not much. evidence 
of an intelligent understanding among publicity functionaries of the require~ 
ments of the new society in the process of establishment. They continue to 
be bound down by conventional methods ntitable to an era that has passed 
and have shown little aptitude or inclination to venture out in search of new 
modes of expression suited to the tastes and moods of a people participating 
in a revolutionary process of development. 

3.16. ln a general summing up of the impact of Plan publicity, it would 
be relevant to make a few observations in regard t<' the organisation of 
publicity campaigns. lt is our considered view that radical socio-economic 
changes that the Plans are attempting to bring about require publicity to be 
organised on a war footing. The strategy of Plan publicity should be aimed 
at the generation of an atmosphere of urgency in the achievement of desired 
national goals. Publicity programmes have failed to create this kind of 
atmosphere, because they have rarely been organised in the form of nation
wide planned campaigns seeking to focus the attention of the people on the 
more urgent tasks confronting the nation in the sphere of development. We 
see little prospect of Plan publicity achieving anything substantial unless 
such concerted publicity campaigns are organised periodically with a good 
deal of pre-planning behind them. Some basic principles that ought to 
govern planning of publicity campaigns may be summed up as follows : 

( i) Themes should be planned and fixed periodically and should 
bear relation to current problems agitating the public mind and 
to the priorities in development. 

( ii) Basic social and economic concepts should be propagated more 
extensively. 

(iii) Production, Co-operation, Land Reforms, Prices, the need to 
avoid waste and save more are examples of themes which need 
to be constantly emphasised. 

(iv) A constant and careful watch over trends in public opinion 
should be ensured and emphasis in themes should keep changing 
as public opinion demands. 

( v) The departmental approach to publicity should be abandoned 
and achievements projected as national achievements. 

(vi) Pressurising the people into dynamic action in support of the 
Plans should be the main aim. 

(vii) Themes should be selected to suit different classes and sections 
of the community. 

REASONS AND REMEDIES 

3.17. We have given the most earnest consideration to an analysis of 
the causes .contributing to the pe?estrian pace of pr~gress in bringing about 
an awakenmg among the people m regard to the socml and economic impli
cations of the development process. A frank appraisal of the conditions 
under which governmental mass communicators function and the factors 
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inhibiting the fuJI play of their specialised skills is very germane to the 
past performance of publicity organisations as effective agents of social action 
Gn behalf of the planners. 

3:18. The most revealing finding to emerge from our study is the coru
parative apathy and indifference with which the vital social function of com
munication with the masses has hitherto been approached. This is reflected 
in the priority and status accorded to it in the general scheme of govern
mental affairs. Allocations for publicity continue to be regarded as con
sumption expenditure representing a drain on the economy rather than a 
productive investment in the development of human resources which, in the 
last analysis, is the social end to be reached through the process of economic 
development. The planners themselves speak of the "investment in man" 
as being more important than "material investment". However, they have 
said precious little about the role of publicity functionaries even though the 
importance of public cooperation and participation has been dealt with 
at some length by them. The allocations for all publicity programmes in 
the Third Plan work out at only 0.15 per cent of the total expenditure 
envisaged for the public sector. The failure to recognise fully the poten
tialities of publicity as a handmaid of development has re>ulted in a publi
city approach weak in conception and halting in implementation. While 
Government has come to regard publicity functionaries as 'status symbols' 
necessary in a progressive society, the general public has come to view 
them as propaganda boys of Government. The end product is that the 
aim of making public cooperation and public opinion 'the principal force 
and sanction behind planning' has remained a pious wish and the objective 
·or getting 'the administration and the people feel and act together' has 
remained largely unfulfilled. We would respectfully submit that in , the 
absence of a dynamic and bold approach to the problem of mass communi
cation the situation is not likely to change much and governmental public 
relations will continue to be listless and tardy. 

3.19. The expansion of the ·media ·in the post-independence years, 
though striking when compared to what obtained before, has proved inade
quate considering that millions need to be_ educated and enlightened. The 
UNESCO has laid down certain norms of adequate informational services 
in ·developing countries, according to which a country is insufficiently pro
vided with information media if it has less than 10 copies of a daily news
paper, less than 5 radio receivers and less than 2 cinema seats for every 
100 people. Compare this with the existing situation in India. There is 
only 0.6 seat available for every 100 people in the cinema houses. There 
is only 0.8 of a radio receiver to be shared by every 100 persons. Nearly 
36 crores of people living in more than 5t lakh villages and accounting 
for 82 per cent of the population are serviced by only a lakh and a half com
munity receivi~g sets, nearly half of ~hi<;:h . a~e unserviceab.le because of 
inadeq~ate mamtenance. The ave~a~e JUn~di<;:IIon of a mobile field publi
city umt of the Government of India !S 5 d1stncts, 7 5 bloc~s, ? ,500 vii_I~&es 
and 7 million people. These revealing facts of commumcallon facilities 
serve as a telling commentary on the priority accorded to the development 
of mass media. We have made recommendations in this regard in the sec
tions dealing with the media units, the principal ones relating to a country
wide extension of transmission and listening facilities in respect of the radio, 
extensive exhibition of documentaries and newsreels through the provision 
of a mobile unit for every 5 blocks and provision of exhibition units at the· 
rate of one unit for every 5 districts. 
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. 3.20. Because ·of the limltaiions 61' ·resources, ·one would have expected 
that every effort -would have been made to husband them for purposeful 
publicity through a planned effort at giving point and dircetiorl to the pro
grammes. The Central media units have been, . for example, left [Tee to 
organise publicity through diiierent media .without any systematic attempt at 
infusing a coh1mon purpose to serve and a common theme to prol?agate. 
Such of the coordination of their programmes as exists is of an admuustra
tive type. Even here, the experiment of having an Adviser to correlate the 
technical aspects of coordination has been neither consistent nor successful. 
Our investigations have pointed out that the media units accord a low 
priority to Plan publicity, and programmes in this regard are strictly made 
to conform to Plan budgetary allocations which constitute an infmitesimally 
small porportion of their total budget. the present dyarchic arrangements 
for publicity through the Central and State Governments have also encourag
ed dissipation of scarce resources, and a coordinated approach in planning 
and execution of ):>ublicity programmes has proved difficult to achieve in 
actual practice. Both these aspects have been covered in our study of the 
existing coordination arrangements and the recommendations flowing from 
it in the section on 'Coordination'. 

3.21. At the toot of all ills that beset Plan pubiicity today is the absehce or expertise to plan the strategy and tactics of publicity campaigns and to 
ensure the tnost profitable utilisation of mass media. There has been no 
sustained effort at providing point, direction and purpOse to publicity on 
the Plan front, the probable reason being that publicity services have so far 
aimed at only dissemination of information and not at a purposive moulding 
o{ human behaviour towards specified social goals. This purposive aspect 
of publicity must obviously come frorrl a thorough 'knowledge of a given 
~ituation and the aJjplication of scientific principles and proven practices in 
the task of getting people to support ideas and programmes. The publi
cist must analyse his problems in their relationship to the basic motives o[ 
the people and the groups to which they belong. In other words, publicity 
to be successful must be scientifically planned and methodically executed. 
The \)rerequisites of such successful publicity are calculation of resources 
and time available for a stated purpose, knowledge of the subject, deter
mination of objectives, and research of the target audience to learn why and 
how it acts both individually and as a group. Our investigations have .Jed 
us to believe that such scientific planning of publicity campaigns has been 
conspicuously absent. We have, therefore, recommended the establishment 
of Publicity Planning Groups at the Centre and in the States with the Director
General of Plan Publicity to organise, supervise and guide the total national 
effort at 'engineering consent' of the people. 

3.22. The role of research in support of the above function has already 
been spelt out in broad outline in the section on 'Concepts'. In more 
·specific terms, the role of research covers the behavioural and attitude 
patterns, acquisition of tools and knowledge from other fields of social 
study, scientific communication methodology, pre-testing and evaluation and 
assessment of campaigns. It is broadly the study of the communicators, 
their media and the content of their message, as well as tlf the public, their 
needs and attitudes. We have discussed the scope of the activities of the 
Research and Reference Division with tlur Member-Secretary, who happens 
to be the head of the Division. This discussion has revealed that it is a 
~isnomer to call it a Res~arch _D_ivision. 'rh_e .~rovision of t~fer~nce ser
VIces appears to be the mam actiVIty of the DIVIsion ami no scientific com-
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munic_ation ~~ctarch of th~ .t:(pe we •have indicated is being undertaken. The 
re~earch achv1ty -of the DIVISIOn· needs td be completely reorie11tated to serve 
th1s purpose and competent, well qualified and trained directorial and 
tesearch staff should be employed tor the ouroosc. • · · 

.. :J.~3. '!he cumulaHve imptes.sion we gathered is that governmental pub
licity IS st11l a desk-bound serv1ce wh1ch purveys· facts and figures which 
make little or no impression on the common man. Rare are the occasions 
when material available in Government files and documents is intelligently 
utilised for publicity in depth, bringing a human touch to governmental com
munication with the people. Cold statistics and bald policy statements by 
themselves do not ctJnvey much and constitute a misdirected publicity effort. 
They need to be correlated with the problems and issues agitating the 
public mind at any given time with emphasis on workable solutions to them. 
This fundamental purpose of publicity has been generally lacking in the 
ptogrammes. 

3.24. We have earlier stated that the objective of publicity at all times 
must be related to the public whose support and cooperation is to be 
enlisted fot success in any national effort. This proposition in effect means 
that in a de.tnocracy, where decisions are to be reached at the grass-roots 
level, public relations must base its techniques and strategy on a study of 
mass psychology and behaviour, artd publicists must be receptive to the 
teac:tions and ideas of the people whom they wish to approach. Our pub
licity organisations have so far attained a limited measure of success in 
putting this concept into practice. They are handicapped for want of publi
city field intelligence ·which alone can Impart a popular bias to information 
services. Considering the multitudes to be reached, and the problems
real and imaginary~fa.cing ''them1 the 'feedback' . ,mechanism available to 
mass communicators falls very itllich short of the requirements. A small 
Public Opinion Anal1{sis Unit has recently been set up in the Press Informa
tion Bureau to assess public opinion and reactions gathered from the Pres~ 
as well as from the reports of the field agencies. The reactions in the Pres11, 
though highly important in their own way as a sensitive barometer of popular 
reactions, only partly reflect the popular image or mind. The reporting 
from the field is for the greater part, as our perusal of a sample of such 
reporting has revealed, culled out of newspaper accounts of matters of cur
rent debate. There is little evidence to show that even such of the reporting 
from the field as is available is being effectively used in projecting infor
mation services. The opinion can be hllllarded that there is nothing like 
a satisfactory field intelligence available to publicity programme planners. 

3.25. One of the functions of the officers of the Directorate of iField 
Publicity is to keep Government regularly informed of the degree of public 
tesponse to publicity measures and of the requirements of each area, besides 
offerln[: suggestions for the improvement of the. services. The monthly 
reports submitted by Regional Officers rarely contam reference to the popu
lar reception accorded to publicity programmes. The requirements of 
each area are occasionally. reported, but very often they pertain to man
power and financial requirements. Surely, the requirements should also be 
related to the type of publicity material suited to the needs of a particular 
area. , This is rarely done as pur enquiries have revealed. As regards 
offering ~uggestions it. has been stated in answer tq .one of our queries that 
"occasionally wggestions are received· which are tommunicated to the 
appropriate quarters and pursued to the extent possible". Viewed in the 
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context o( . publicity planners having . to possess a correct and intimate 
knowledge of the environment and character of the people to whom publicity 
is directed, the. situation, it will be seen, is most unsatisfactory. We have, 
therefore, deemed it necessary to emphasise the need for evaluation and 
field publicity intelligence and have accordingly recommended the conversion 
of the existing Directorate of Field Publicity ipto the Directorate of Plan 
Publicity Evaluntion and Intelligence. · 

3.26. The weakest link i~ the publicity chain has been face-to-face oral 
communication. To some extent, field publicity units carry out this func
tion, but we have found that it is subordinated to the screening of films 
and organisation of entertainment shows. Even if this position were to be 
rc.vcrsed, it would not be humanly possible for the field units of both the 
Centre and the States to establish rapport with the masses which legitimately 
belongs to the opinion-moulding sections of local leadership, who even today 
control the informal but effective patterns of communication. There is 
little doubt that the effectiveness of governmental communication ultimately 
rests on its integration with the non-official processes of communication. 
The securing of this integration has not received the priority that it deserves 
at the hands of publicity functionaries. Even though we have studied the 
problem of non-official cooperation. in publicity, we refrain from making 
any detailed recommendations, as this subject is engaging the attention of a 
separate Evaluation Committee. We do, however, wish to reinforce the 
value and need for a. broad-based publicity through adequate non-official 
participation·. 1. 

3.27. A major fact of publicity as· understood and practised today is 
that its concepts and techniques are, largely directed to·w·ards an urban
based educated class with a dispropm tionate emphasis on the English-know
ing class. ·One of the most refreshingly candid admissions made by a res
ponsible official before us was that rural listeners have not yet received a 
square deal in our broadcasting policy and that unless the anomalous situac 
tion of major clients being reduced to the status of minor clients is reversed, 
there will be a glaring imbalance in the general picture of broadcasting. 
Our services to the Press lay undue emphasis on feeding the Metropolit<?.11 
Press, particularly the Enghsh Press. 1l1e language and content of our 
publications are generally beyond the comprehension and understanding of 
the semi-literate or nco-literate population in the rural areas and among 
the weaker sections of the urban community. Documentaries and news
reels tend to focus too much attention on the inauguration of projects and 
conferences and activities of personalities to the comparative neglect of the 
manner in which the daily lives of our · average citizens are undergoing 
transformation through planning. Posters and hoardings project visual 
images and carry exhortations which are generally not comprehensible by 
unsophisticated and unlettered folk. Even our field publicity units have 
unconsciously developed a tendency to concentrate their activities in urban 
areas and large-sized villages on the highways, to the comparative n.:gleet 
of the rural communities in less accessible areas. These facts revealed in 
the course of our tours and investigations underscore the basic weakness 
of publicity, namely, that it has never oriented itself to the requirements of 
mass communication. 

3.28. A corollary of what has been stated in the previous paragraph is 
the preference shown by policy-makers in Government to publicity through 
printed word, with emphasis on publicity through the Press to the gene
nil neglect of other modes of communication. An impression obtains in 
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governmental circles that the requirements of publicity are satisfactorily met 
by securing coverage in the Press to ministerial pronouncements and confer
enc~. proceedings, progress of major projects and factual information:. on 
achieVements in· isolated sectors of the national economy. Coverage in the 
metropolitan newspapers, particularly those which are Delhi-based, is the 
yardstick by which the performance of publicity personnel is generally 
assessed. No one can deny the most important role that the Press has come 
to play in the shaping of ,national affairs. It is, however;. patent thu.t com
munication through the .. newspapers' touches· only a small segment of the 
population today and le.aves .• uncovered the ·vast Illiterate sections on whose 
productive effort· the success or,failure of our Plans is based. A recom
mendation made. by. us. towards the rectification of this imbalance relates to 
expanding the scope of.. the .. work of Information • Officers' attached to the 
Ministries of the Government of India ·to cover· advising on publicity through 
all media. 

3.29. A basic concept governing publicity today is the emphasis on 
projectio,n ofpers,onaliti~s r~th~r than ,polici~s. , ,SY.mbl)liC .. Pllf?Iic,i,t}\_ c~ntfr
n11t rbu'lld ,persons lield' 1/1' h1gh popu1al' esteem IS undoubtedly . au effective 
means,1 of estabiishing ·. int~lli;glmt an_ d . .'lri~m-~ingful :coNihul\ica~icH(wit~;,th1' 
pe'opl~: · But tli1s· carl' b'r · overd6ne ·as, ap,pra.ts: Jo · havc .. becn, thl!. ,c11s~; ,.th11 
n(lw:• This''imbalanb\.'shbuid' ,be .i'cctili'e~: 

· 3.~0. With ·.almost •.co\"plete · una~i~ity, !~II witne~scs appcarirr~, bdore 
us opmed thatc the: ch1ef drawback 1 n'l pubhcity· approacli has· been· a d1sl 
concerting insensitivity to public criticism and stricture on the performance 
of ,public authorities. It; was p<iinted out-that .the people should 'be. taken 
into confidence. by a candid· admissioo of: shbrteort1ings • an(i •shortfallsl·il'l 
achievements ·combined with a cogent ·elipl~ation 'of'the cbntributin~ factars .. 
The· occagions dn · whlch such 'a· wise precept has' beer!. followed· .IJave·. been 
few· and far between and ·,on, thM account· comiiderable damage has been 
done• to the· popular' col'lception· of gove'rnmcniaf ·public' relations·:·•• Irr this 
respect; policy-makers · rather• than the· publicity' functionaries ·deserve to ·take 
the blan'le, The· evidence' before: us leads us' to· the· conclusi01t' thai· the 
fault .lies in the· failure· to' make!· a· departure ·from • the·. pre~independence 
approach·'of onl~ selling'Govetn~t to the· people without a• corresponding 
effort ta reflect people's. needs ·and ·vie\vs in the.' formulation of .governmental 
~~- ' . .. . ' 

3.31. The conclusion that almost forces itself on us is that the infor
mational services directed towar.ds task~ of. national reconstruction are as 
yet far from attaining the dimension · and character of a mass communi
cation· machinery; While the ·professed' aim bas· been to reach' the· rriaSiies, 
there has been· no' cle'arly identifial7le" effort to baek' the aim by a' compre
hensive strategy of dynamic· and lmaginative·!approacb and by providing the 
necessary) tools for- transl~tmg' the . strategy' into: action' in:· the_: ~eld!~ The 
end 1 prbduct · is• that·. publh!lty orgamsaflons ··have· beeotne· "melfecttve' agehlll 
of actionnon·•behalf>of the planners") The poshion''can· 1be .P.ro'ftrably reve~s• 
ed by1 recognising-publicity ·as an• inh~gral part· of the inachineryJ for _mass 
adult educatiOn · - - · ' · · · ' · 
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SECTION 4 COORDINATION 

"The past decade has been a period of 
considerable change and adaptation in the 
field of administration. Innovations have 
. been introduced and new institutions 
established, although perhaps many of them 
have yet to be fully integrated with one 
another and with the structure as a whole." 

-TiURD FIVE YEAR PLAN 

4.1. The Study Team has· been asked to examine , and report on Plan 
publicity programmes with special reference to the arrangements for publi
city and coordination of activities between (a) the different media units of 
the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, and (b) the Central and State . 
Governments. This dual aspect of coordination in the formulation and 
implementation of publicity programmes figured very prominently in our 
diiCUSsions with Central and State Ministers as well as officials. 

4.2. Mass communication is an area of operations where the Govern
ment is required. to go down to the village to awaken, inspire and lead the 
people in meeting the challenge of development. In a vast and populous 
conntry administratively organised on a federal basis, the task of communi
cating with the masses requires the closest of coordination between various · 
State agencies operating at different levels from the Panchayat upwards. Our 
investigations have revealed that there is no machinery today to secure 
this close coordination and that some serious rethinking on the subject is 
necessary for meeting the pressing needs of developmental communication. 
In the paragraphs to follow. we have attempted broadly to indicate the direc
tions along which the rethinking may be done for achieving the integrated 
structure which the planners have referred to. 

BACKGROUND 

4.3. The need for coordination arises whenever a programme of opera
tions has. to be ·formulated and executed through multiple formations · or 
agencies~ The greater the number of agencies in the field, the greater is 
the need for coordinated direction of their operations. There is an essential 
similarity in the conception and execution of a military campaign and of a 
publicity campaign,· the objective in both cases being the achievement of 
striking results.. Basic to both' types of campaigns are clarity in conception 
of objectives, planning of the most effective strategy, vigour in execution. 
of set tasks and a proper sense of timing. In the absence of such unified 
conception and planned execution, campaigns tend to lose direction and 
purpose and fail to produce the desired effect. This is essentially what has 
happened to Plan publicity programmes in general during the too years that 
they have been in operation. 
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.4.4. The basis for the operation of the Central Plan publicity activities 
<lurmg th~ last ten years has been the Integrated Publicity Programme for
mulated Ill '1953. It owed its origin to, the broad terms in which the 
planners had enunciated the role of public cooperation in national develop
ment and the ~s~ entrusted to publicists in enlisting this cooperation. The 
Integrated Pubhc1ty Programme was evolved to cover all media of publicity, 

·due consideration being given .to publicity conducted by State Govern
ments with. respect to the subjects included in the Programme. A small 
Central ~mt under an Adviser also came into being in the Ministry, of 
Informauon and Broadcasting to· plan, coordinate and supervise the activi
ties of the media units . 

. 4.5. The Second Five Year Plan spoke of coordination of the program
mes of the Centre and the States for providing "an effective machinery for 
publicity of the Plan, having regard to the relative effectiveness of the 
.different media and the necessity of a uniform pattern of publicity organisa
tion in the country through decentralisation and greater coordination with 
States and participation by non-official bodies". An Inter-Media Standing 
Committee for coordinating the activities of the .media units with field 
.agencies came into existence in 1958. During the TI1ird Plan period, the· 
post of Adviser, abolished earlier in 1958, was revived in 1961 and the 
Adviser was made responsible for coordinating the publicity for the Plan as 
well as for National Unity and Emotional Integration, and to act as a link 
between the Planning Commission and the Ministry of 1nformation and 
Broadcasting for the purposes of Plan publicity. The Inter-Media Stand
ing Committee was strengthened by additional media membership with the 
Adviser as Chairman and the Director of Field Publicity as the Member
Convener. The post of Adviser has, however, been kept in abeyance since 
March · 1962. A . high-powered Committee for Coordination and Direction 
on Plan Publicity also came into existence .in February 1962, first- with 
the Secretary of Information and Broadcasting as Chairman and later, as 
reconstituted in October 1962, with the Minister for Information and 
Broadcasting as Chairman, the Deputy Chairman of the Planning Com
mission and the Secretaries of the Plarming Commission and the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting as Members and the Adviser on Plan Publicity 
as Member-Secretary. ' · 

.. I 

4.6. At the .State level; State Publicity Coordination Committees with 
th11 Chief Secretary or Development Commissioner as Chairman have been 
set up for dealing with problems of coordination of ,PUblicity by the Central 
and State Governments. : Conferences of State Dlfectors of Information 
and of State Ministers. ,of Information have been convened for discussion of 
publicity matters of common interest. , Annual programme schedules are 
also exchanged. Consultations and . contacts both at the departlnental heads' 
and field officers' levels are also maintained. 

' ' 
4.1. A brief review of the ·actual working of the existing coordination 

machinery is necessary to. permit of our recommendations to be viewed in 
the ·proper context.> The data for this review. has co~e from the .evide?ce 
:endered before us by Central and State offic18ls, Tephes to quesuonnalfes 
furnished' to departmental heads of the Central Government~ and memo
randa notes and informal oral briefings given' to us by State offiCials in the 
~ours~ of ·our tours. ' We would like •to record· our· appreciation of· ·the 
)bjecdve manner in which this vital aspect of Plan publicity has been viewed· 
and of the frankness with which• deficiencies; inadequacies and imperfections 
1ave been noted and admitted. These discussions also revealed an anxiety 
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and concern on the part of the officials for !I dynamic, purposive: and 
integrated:approach to. Plan publicity. 

CoMM.ItT~P'· FOR OIRECTIO'' AND CooRbiNATI0:-.1 

. 4.8 .. The formal institution of this high•powered- Committee in February• 
1962 was preceded by periodical inter·media> meetings presided' o-veii by· th<i! 
Minish:f' for ··lnformatidn•tand Broadeastingr·and. with the Member of• th~ 
Phtnning. Commission' in charge of·~llblicity;· ., ·The· general· tone' anti. broad' 
trend ·-of, publicity effort•• during; the· Third' Planr period·· were:•laid ·at these 
meetings. l!fhe.Commiltee was- set' up·for< the ·purpose- of•providing:com•• 
mon guidance and directions to the various media, drawing Ulf' pUblicitY' 
directives and setting publicity targets for the media over the. whole field 
of social and· econdmie development· represented· by the, Plans. ·' Ill· perfotm:
ing this furtction, tlie"Cbtnmittee.'ta'l(es· mtcs' accou'nt'the 'overall pOlicies indi; 
cated by the 'Planning· Commission and' the spedtlc requirements o(the 
vririo11S Ministries: 

4:\1: The setting.up of. this Committee did-not•come a day too soon. one 
can' ·only visualise what. productive results: could. have: been obtained• had· 
such· a high-powered ·ditectitmal• body been· set up at' the very inception .of' 
the•1ntegrated · Publi¢ity• Programme· and- had"the operation of. its· directive 
functiort·beetl extended to the State·publicity·progtammes"as well• . We have• 
gone through the -prooeedings- of• the two-·meetin~: the•Cotnmittee held durirtg . 
1962. and· '1963 · and• were. impressed byoits · graspr of the' fundamentaJoiss\le· 
involved in· Plan publicity, namely,·an drttegrated, imaginative and· com pre•• 
hensive approaobc i ,,,The 'effective- functioning! of• ·this· Committee has1' how"
ever; been· handicapped' by. the 'inftequency· of its- meetings; the Iitrtited scope 
of• its composition r.and • functions· as·• related . to' caor'dinatlon • -between th11 · 
Centre and lthe States1<tthe inadequacy· of- maehinetyJ for· followcup action< 
and the· allset111:e' of·,.a• professional' group· ofr planners of publicit\1, to' assist' 
the: Committee in ·itS! guidance and•.directional functions~ 

ST.\ Til MINISTFRS' AND STATE DIRECTORS'·· CONFF.RBNCES 
' • I • . 

't.Iu,. 1 ne mea or couvenmg sucn conrcrences-was nrst- mooteo m 1"'41!· 
for emphasising the need for coordination and economy,, _elimination of· 
duplication of effort and developing effective publicity. in the Indian langu
ages~'' We· have' 'gOne throttgh'· the' ipro~ee<littgsvof. ·am th~ conferences. held 
since -1953' and 'Were' ·ptes~Iirby invitatiott at-·the· State.IMinistets'• Conferente
held' at the begin'ning 'of '1964! 'Th~''confereitces-"lia\le"cotleemed• th'eth..J 
selves with the ·problems· and' difficulti~·· er~eountered ifll·exeoutlon' of! prog..• 
rammes·, codes' of' ct'lmrnon actiotl' and'progreSS'·of< Centrally ·aided Sclfeme!l.'' 
No formal resolutions''a're'f)ilssed'and recomtntndiitlonsronca bt6ad· con~· 
sus· of· oplttion· rather' thart decisiohf' of an·- unanimous character. are· made• 

4. II. I ne wtoe range ot sut>]ccts covered by these conferences during 
the last :ten· years has been 1 impressive .. · The cOmprehensive·, character of 
thc:work of the Committees-•also•del5erves-praise.· ·But the!;e. annual•delibe.-. 
rationg' have. shown' an 1•overwhelmin!: concern • with' administrative• detailir> 
rather than' with p0liey• and rnetliodoioi!~Pof. Plan· pul5ticity, ,,. Much· ofi their· 
time • andc effort has· been' expended • on ·discussions on· c::entral financial' parti
cipation· in' State-execoted -SG:hemes1·' 'The:Y have, made, no.- serious· attempt· 
to review actioni·taken· on• tlie• recommendations-• made from· time. to· time,., 
Above· all, theyc-have: not:.woceeddd in'. evolVing mtasllttiiS"to: avoid· diliusio!J. 
of resources and im bringin21 abc!mt•·efieotiV'l!.f-cootdination in. field, orol!ram ... 
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cmes. The conference deliberations 'have"also :stiffered cbecaJ.Jse''of'Iack of 
•constitutional or conventional sanction behind their recommendations. 

ADVISER 

I ' ,4.)Z. ,The' J:l~riliJPoa( :and fuoctioq;ll vicissitudes which the post 'of 
Adviser .. h:js pndergone makes .distressing,readipg, Created in ,1953,, for 
heading a small unit for planning, .coordination and supervision of the acti
vities of the media un~ts .directed .towards P,lan publ.icity anp, fo~ liaison with 
the Planning Commission and other Ministries, the 'post was abolished in 
1958 •When:the :Directorate.of Field Publicity was set up:for administrative 
supervision and control of the .• Field .Publicity Organisation. ·During the 
intervening five years,;between 11953 .and 1958,. the .Adviscr.,funcrioncd as 

.. tile ,supervisor and. controller of .the Mobile ;Field Units in addition ·to his 
other duties. In July <1961, the.post was .revived ~with• the same functions 
:as before with additions ·in the form of ·Coordination· work for pnblicity:for 
National Unity and Emotional·•lntegration and·Chairrnanship <>f· the •Inter
' Media Standing Committee. The post :has been left unfilled since March 
1962 . 

. '4;l:l . .'Any further .comment.on the Adviser's role is perhaps unnecessary. 
011e point, hoJNever, .neeos . to be emphasised .. ~he function of planning, 

,.0opr_dination and supervision of !he activities of. lhe media units has suffered 
grievously partly on account of numerous other !luties ,attached .to .the. post, 
but in the main for lack of executive power and support of a professional 
publicity planning , group. The. consensus . of opinion among officials has 

.been :that the Adviser has· been unable to function. effectively without such 
.a supporting planning unit. 

lNTijR-MJiniA ST~NDING CoMMIHBE 

4. 14. The Inter-Media Standing Committee has 'largely served the pur
:pose of bringing together, the· media :units .. witb field , functions for drawing 
.up coordinatcd.programmes during.special occasions like.'Plan Weeks'. Out
side this, inter-departmental coordination has been • left _entirely to the 
media ,units which resort ,to .it on .11 1personal .or .o!Jicial basis as and when 
situations require, .The ,(::ommi.ttee. as .now.,constitutcd can :onl:y serve a 
limited purpose and cannot provtde the close day~!Oc<lay .,coordJnat•on neces
sary. 

STATE· LEVEL 'CoMMITTEEs· 

.4.15. State Publicity Coordination ~ommittees r11re.ly ~eet ~s evidence 
'before us shows, and even when they meet the ,coordJDaUon sought to be 
secured does not cover ground beyond scrutiny of programme schedules, 
-prepar11tions for ~oint· Plan Weeks anp· administr~tive ·facilities for C~nn:al 
officers working m the field. The petformance IS repeared ·at the dtstnct 
!eve!. .. For

1
.the greJ~ter ,parh Centr~l-State <;oordination..in t~e fi~ld. is Junc

,f.ioning on a personal basis .rhich m f!!any_ ~e~,Jus not Y•~lc!ed profitable 
results. '.[his has .be~n the we:jkest Jmk :Ill the whole. ch.am,_ Below Jhe 
district 'level, , the .coor!lination machinery :hardly, functions pritru~rily, l)ue Jo 
the,di.sdaip and ,im!ilference with ,whi~h developll!ental officials have come tp 
1<iqlc upon social ec!J.Jcation through publicity., . 

·GENERAL AssESSMENT 

.· .. 4.16. 'the. sul>ject of t.h~ mosfproc!uctive _and 'eflkie~l u~e ofthe ~vail
-able resources-manpower, material and financial-for purposeful Plan 
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publicity has engaged our attention more than any other aspect of the study· 
entrusted to us. , We are firmly of the view that the existing coordination 
arrangements are; as experience has proved, conducive to neither efficiency 
nor economy. Conventional patterns of thought and action have come 50 
much to govern publicity programming and execution that the whole approach 
appears out of tune with the spirit of the times or the needs of the hour
Constitutional niceties and administrative protocol have stood in the way of 
evolving healthy conventions or operational procedures. The resulting 
picture is that of a fragmented, diffused and directionless publicity effort. 

4.17. The planners have spoken of the changes, adaptations and inno
vations introduced in the field of administration during the last decade. 
Publicity administration has, however, not partaken enough of such changes, 
adaptations and innovations considering the wide range of its policies and 
programmes. It has been too much inhibited by the jurisdictional and func
tional limitations which the Constitution imposes. The dedicated total 
national effon that planned development demands, however, requires that 
conventions outside the Constitution be· evolved facilitating planning of 
policy at the national level and execution at the State level. In the field of 
publicity, the Centre has a clear and undisputed responsibility to impart a 
national purpose and direction to the entire programme of Plan publicity. 
This is the theory behind our recommendations towards a better and more 
efficient utilisation of the publicity machinery for popularising the Plan and 
the social and economic aims they enshrine. 

4.18. Plan publicity, in our considered view, should be a joint endea
vour, with the Centre providing the planning, direction, guidance and leader
ship, and the States contributing the intermediary service of • processing 
Central directives and guidance for actual implementation by the lower for
mations at the distriet, block and panchayat levels. · · The main outlines of 
the scheme we recommend for adoption are as follows : 

(i) Uniformity in publicity policy;• directives and guidance to ·be 
secured through association of States in policy-making at the 
highest level. 

(ii) A basic pattern of methodology and technique of publicity cam
paigns to be evolved centrally with provision for its adaptation· 
on a regional basis. 

(iii) Implementation of field programmes and distribution and dis
play of printed material through local authorities under the 
immediate supervision of State authorities . 

. (iv) Provision for assessment, evaluation· and public reaction analysis 
under Central auspices. 

(v) Training facilities to be provided by the Centre for all publicity 
personnel. 

: . 4.19. We do not intend that the Centre should divest itself of all respon
sibility for publicity in the States. All the media under the Centre wiU 
continue to render the same services as in the past with the imponant differ
ence that the execution of the programmes in the field will be carried out 
by State Departments of Publicity on behalf of the Centre.· The pattern 
is already in operation in respect of the radio where the. programme plan-
ning and broadcasts are provided by the Centre while the provision of listen
ing facilities is the responsibility of the States. The chief merit of an 
extension of this pattern to other media lies in ensuring joint responsibility· 
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for publicity programmes and a unified policy and planning of publicity 
campaigns. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(a) Direction of Policy 

4.20. Of pivotal importance to the successful implementation of all Plan 
publicity programmes is the issue, from time to time, of policy directives. 
Such direction and guidance pinpointing the objectives to be achieved and 
themes to be stressed enables publicity to become purposeful and concen
trated. This function should rightly vest in the existing Committee for Co-

. ordination and Direction on Plan Publicity. We, however, feel that the 
jurisdiction of the. Committee should extend to State publicity programmes 

. and for this purpose recommend that the membership of the Committee be 
made more broadbased to include three or four State Ministers of Infor
mation to be chosen by the annual conference of State Ministers once every 
two years. The Committee should normally meet once every three months 
to review the progress of publicity programmes and to issue fresh directives 
in conformity with the prevailing priorities for national development. 

4.21. The Committee should brief all the State Ministers of Information 
at their annual conference, on developments during the year and seek advice 
and comment on programmes on the anvil. · ··The conference should be 
armed with powers to financially and administratively commit the respective 
State Governments to schemes having the approval of the conference. 

· '4.22. Central Ministe~s concerned with development departments should 
·be invited to alternate meetings of the Committee on Direction and Coordi
nation of Plan Publicity for an exchange of ideas and views on programmes 
pertaining to the individual requirements of their Ministries. The Secretaries 
of these Departments should meet at intervals ofevery four months to clear 

, ihter-ministerial financial and administrative details concerning the irnple
. mentation of the policy directives .. 

·. ·, 4.23. There should be a Committee for Direction and Coordination of 
Plan Publicity at the State level.:. The Chief Minister, who in most States 
holds the portfolio of Information, should be the Chairman, with the Minister 
for Information, the Development Commissioner, the Director of Information, 
the Director of Social Welfare and the Director of Public Instruction as 
members, and the Regional Director of Plan Publicity of the Government of 
India as Member-Secretary. ' In: view of the responsibility now being vested 
in the self-governing institutions, the Committee should have two or three 
chairmen of the Zilla Parishads by rotation as members .. The function of 
the Committee should be the same as the Central Committee for Direction and 
Coordination so far as Plan publicity in the State is concerned. The Com
mittee should meet at three-monthly intervals, 

·'' I 

. (b) Publicity Planning 
4.24. Much of the publicity output today is based on intuition, experience 

and common sense of the officers who fashion publicity material. It has 
no basis in any scientific knowledge and assessment of (i) the characteris
tics of target audiences, (ii) the most effective combination of media to be 
employed, (iii) proper timing of campaigns, (iv) types of programmes suited 
to different sections of the population, and (v) public reactions. All theae 
are aspects of planning of publicity. campaign strategy, to which we have 
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. ~c;ady made ,a.re~erepce ,i!l:sonie detail. \We ~ard the estabilshmellt of 
Publicity Planning Groups at the Centre and m the States as the most 
essential requirement of successful programming. We recommend that such 
groups be established in the. maQJ!er indicated ·jn the paragraphs to follow. 

4.25. A Central Publicity Planning Group should be .set. MP . in, , the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting under a Director-General of Plan 
l'l/bllcity. . TI,J.e Direc~or-Geperal ~hQuld, be . .the chief te.ohnical executive to 
'pian and direct the _entire programme of Plan publicity. The :Director
, General's f11nction should. be to translate the. publicity directives of the· Central 
:, Committee for Directiqn and Coordination of :Plan Publicity into action 
programmes . through campaigns. He should .also be . the Member-Secretary 
'of the Central Committee ,for Direction and Coordination of Plan Publicity. 
In view of the key role that he has to play in the entire programme qf ,Plan 
publicity, the Director-Ge~ral .should, be an .officer of -the highest profes

'sional competence and he should_have a status:high enough ·tO enable •him 
to supervise, ·guide _and. control the :Plan· publicity activities of the media 
units. and of.the Regional Directors. of Plan Publicity. We are -of -the· firm 
'view :that the Director,Oener,a! should not· be saddled ,with administrative 
duties and . should l;le elli!l>led lQ concentrate on, his professionai duties. 
Adequate administrative staff should, therefore,. be provided for. him .. 

. · . 4.26.'It ~s qbvious 'Jroin what. we have stated in earlier paragraphs that 
;,~he 1Direct0r;-(lenera! by . ~elf canno~ dischar~e his ~unctions. Wi!hout a 
,group ,of ,olficers ,representing the ,vanous .medta. Th1s Planmrtg Group 
to be a~i,ated with, him should comprise the Director of Song artd Drama, 
the DirectOr. of ''co~unicatio~ ,Resear<:h, , the pirector , of., PI~ ,Publicity 
•Evaluation "and Irttelhgence and an officer who IS fu)ly convefsanl with .the 
'inecharucs of communicatimi ,With the masses iD.,the ,Indian .langllages! .. ,This 
Will for~· thy. core of the Planning Group which. ~~()ullf function. pn. ,a,dljY-tO
day basts. ·It would also be necessary to assottate the other· medta units 
with -the r plal1rtillg of ·publicitY :!'>rogiainme~. , f',_or ,~is . purpose, . ~e, .. !-~SI!lll
rnend that a sen10r officer from each of the. me{i!a, u,ruts. s,h~Hid. 1;le11 fi~OS:IJ!ll;d 
with the Planning Group. These officers should be the heads of small plan
-~jng ;grO!JpsJn the. media. uni!S. for-. giving .effect to: the ~irectives 'of''*e Pl"n-
. nmg Group. through the· medta concerned. . . ' · 1 · · -· " ·. . ' 

·. ·;4/p. :.T.o' :era~le tlilPJ~iJ!.]g 'q~q~p · ~q '~~~P~~ '1i{tF ~i~~s '~e cqpt~m-
:~late~,~e pirector-.Cenet;~l shol\ld ,Jia;ve,,un_. 4er ;~s ;()OIJtrOl,.and.,supe~vision J ~ifec~()l'ilie. of

1
t6mmJincatiop Reseafch ·ll\\cl_ ·!l ,Pm:<:tA:>r!f~JI~.~JllnJPullli-

1,·city, i;;val~tion 11nd )nte1Jigellcl1. ,, Tile ,elf!stm~ Researclj,: and ~fH~·nl!e 
.J~i\lisj()lli!l1~ t.h e .pirect~rate ,,of,F,u:ld. 11fu!)l,i9i_IN:.l.shoullf.}qrlJI.•!he ;Jil\Ciei pf 
-~h~.s.e two ,'bu:ector!l)es. ,. ;J:he per~lllJ-el mill\fi!llg t~J~e.J>~rectprates -s4ould 1 l)e 
1 '~l!ret'U~y :~hosen · and s~~uld, ,1Je ~~e~n ,nec~~s~~Y, ·,W\!ll!Dg ,Ill_.! fhll ,;wq,r~, of 
·.com!TJnnfcation re.scarch, al)p.,.ev.alpayop, jtt .~ ,qqt, posstbl~ for 1ps :W 1 0Ja~e 
detailed rec<lrnmend'ations in r@g;~~d .. !() ,\P.~ ,pef~Ofl\j~l ~efl!J,W~11JI:Ilts,o! ,lqc~e 
two Directorates. They should be worked out m consultatiOn w1th tecfui1cal 
experts in the respective fields. The Directorate of Plan •Publicity ·Eva1uation 
!!nd. Irtelligence would I obvio11.sl~ l~quire .JI ,fieJif.'qrgan¥;~tiqr.,, .. We1·rccom

-mend that one-half qf the e~1sllpg field, UliJJ~, 0f rtl!e, QJrej;tqrate .-of ~j,eJd 
"Publicity be, )ltili~ed. for the. purr()se .a~ter .!J!e, pe(wnnel .conC4111ed 1ha11e 
r~i'ved .stiitabl~ trainin~ ,in :~valuatiqn ~Qd ..Ott~~l~nce :lechniques,,\ ~'Ule 

)'.~trector of .Son~ and pr~.ma aqd th~ c;>mcer ~qv~,n~ ,pp.ti)t; 111jlec~llll;l~ ,of 
co_!!l'niJnicat!o~ m. the -~~~Ian Jangt~age,s · S~\lll\4, lu\v,e ~?-. smal)., ()rgamsatll>~ to 
ass1st them, m. the1r dayc\Cl7dflY ,wo~k~ '!w.~. OrjlapJS3?9!l . .shmlil! ·~ ,R~fiVIJied 
out of the ·extstlng Song and Drama Divis1on w1th su1table' mixhficat10ns. 



: 4.28 ... .A .si~Iar .Piarin!hg. {ir~~I> 'sh9old l?e' esta.bJ_ishJ(in' ~;t~h, ~(:t),Je 
.state capitals With the,Regton~l'l),uector_of Plan P!-!bhctty o(Jhe GoVei1J.IIlent 
'· ~fJ India ~s-Chamnan· and s~mo~ officers. of the St.ate !>irectorate P,f ln{~rllla
,lton.. dealm!l wtth.dtfferent .medta as ·Members .. This Gr,oup should .co.,opt 
representauves ·from Jthe. ~1reet~ates .or S<;JCial Welfare .lind .E~ucatjon. ~~~d 

. the Development Comm.tss1oner s Office as and :W.hen neces~aJ::,:. ,This. qroup 
.should be.the -Stat~ ag~nt.<_>f th~ Centr~ ·Puqlict~y ,Pll\illling ,Gmup,to, giye 
effect . to the lat~e~ s duec~rves m . a, regmnal _con1ext . and should f\lprtion 

. under the superviSion and control of the State Committee for Direction and 
Coordination of Plan Publicity: · · · · 

. . ! : · .. 

(c) Field Publicity · 

. .:4.29. 'the, S1ate ',Diie~tor' •bq:iuo~tion' shq~ld be the' chief ~x~utive 
a~:nt _on behalf of the Central . and. State Governments for all publicity acti
.1/llles m !he fi~Id. 1 .It ~b.ould be his duty to, carry I>Ut the policy, and direction 

; of Ji).e CoJI)IIIittee, ;or Dir~ction· and Coorditllltion of J;'Ian ,Publicity, to whom 
he.will berespoosible in ,all mMte~s periaining,to.Plan 1publicity ... .The State 
Director ,should, th1,1s , be the ~eY 1offici,l)l of. the. entire .field· publicity . pro
gramme. To enable him effectively to utilise the development ofljcial machi
nery he should have an appropriate ex-officio status in the ollice of the 
Development Commissioner. 

' ' J: · • ' , ) 
0

; , '. :) _ j, • , ' • , o L _ 0, , , 

1 
.4:30 .. ;The .~1\chinery at til-e Pis~<et,. ]Block and Pl!nch&yat 1levcls . has 

been described ip the section on ',Field P!iblicity'.. :In ·broad outline it·. will 
· c<;>mprisc: (i) ·the,J;>istrict Publicity.Oflicer. io .overall .charge of all. Plan 
. publicity' in ·the ,District; (ii) the;Publicity -~upervi~or ,in charge (lf a mobile 
,field 11nit with a territorial j4ri~diction oy<1r 5 Blo"c~s; (iii) the Social Educa
tiqp .Offlc;er 1in 1charge ,o( all pui),~city in ,the Block, and (iv) the Panchayat 
Secretary or the. School T~acht}r 1io, charge. of all.publ city in •!he Panchayat. 

(d) Ce~tral Units in the Staies' . . 

. , 14.31. 1We also f~; the' ne~d for coo;dinated direction a'nd ,control''bf 'all 
~central .incdia ~orgimisations operating in 1 the S~ates. . The media organisa
:tions.conneincd.are the Press Information: Bureau, the·Directorat~ of Advt}r
.tisingand :Visual ·Publicity,cthe news wing of All India Radio. T~e· Publica
,tions Division •has ·distribution -offices! at Calcutta, ·Madras· 4nd ;BoiT\bay. 
•.Under ·our scheme,'~he;Direotorate .of Plan,-Publlcity Evaluatiqn .and lntelli
.gence will also have field .units. '~e .have ,als? S!Jggested th~ c19s~ ass~!a
. tion· of thecCenttal·Government w1th -ihe·. platmu'lg and. executmn Of publicJty 
1programmes in -the .field.· ·This multi"point communication machinery qf 
the Centre needs effective coordination not only amon~ the media or~anisa
tions but with the State Governments also. We, therefore, see the need for 
a fairly higb.-ranking .oflicer.,of the .stat~s 9f an <_>fficer of the Juri'~r Admi_nis
ttative Grade of the Central Information Servtce to perform thtS ·functiOn. 
We, th~refore~ 'r.ecommenli that a Regiona,l Directpr of, ,Plan ,Publicity be 
,appOinte~ ·in ;~ru;lt 'State q0 ;behalf .9f,t~e .Central, Go_vemmef11 ,to coptrol 
"lm1I' JWiilc; iill.the C:entral. media o_rganis.att()ns ooerai!D!! m, ef\C~ of tpe. ~~at~. 
He.' should also '.hold the ex-officzo office of Member-Secretary of th,e State 
Cq~mittee.Jor Direction ;md Coordination of .Plan .Publicity and .. of the 
Ch~irnian,of ilie State }'uj:Jiit;ity ,Planning ,Oroup. 

' ' 
(e) P,erson,el 

-~· j'_ ':I '_•I J I ·'''I ' • ' .,. .. ~ - -- --
,,, 4.3·2.;In an1earlier section we b.ave spoken. of the professional competence 

and qualifications of publicity personnel. Ttll 1960, these personnel were 
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recruited for and borne on the strength of the individual media units.· Thi. 
was responsible for lack of acquaintance with different publicity media. The 

' establishment of the Central Information Service in 1960 has been a step in 
the right direction that has been taken to provide publicity functionaries with 
an· integrated experience of publicity techniques through all media. Th.: 
Service, if properly administered, can serve the integrated purpose which we 
have recommended as the essential basis of Plan publicity. The fundamental 
need of the Service officers at present appears to be for in-service orientation 
and training. The need has been underscored by the Study Team on Mass 
Communication sponsored by the Ford Foundation, and it is our earnest 
hope that the comprehensive training scheme they have drawn up will be 
implemented at the earliest. As an important part of the training course, 
we would urge provision of facilities for imparting knowledge of the goals 
and objectives of democratic planning and the socialist pattern of society. 
We do so because our experie.n,ce has been that the publicist's understanding 
of and identification with the national goals and objectives he is asked to pub-

. licise leaves very much to be desired. The zeal and enthusiasm with which 
these goals and objectives have to be propagated will not be forthcoming 
unless the publicity functionaries are suitably oriented for the purpose. 

4.33. We also propose to overstep our terms of reference and refer to 
the desirability of bringing the State publicity personnel within the scope of 
the Central Information Service. Such a step will be in harmony with the 
integrated approach to Plan publicity we have envisaged and deserves the 
most careful and sympathetic consideration. There are very few channels 
for improvement in status and emoluments that are today available to the 
.great majority of State publicity functionaries. We also feel that the 
interchangeability which a common publicity service provides will be of advant
age to the Central and State officers. While the former would be enabled to 
have field experience so much lacking today, the latter would be facilitated 
in developing a broader outlook on national problems. In making this 
suggestion we have received considerable encouragement from recent trends 
in governmental circles towards such an integrated approach to the service 
needs of a developing society. There can be little doubt that publicity has 
a very important role to play in national development• In order to attract 
the best of talent available, we see the need for a general upgrading of salary 
scales and service conditions of publicity officers of all levels at the Centre 
and in the States, and for bringing them on a par with those of the All India 
Services at the appropriate levels. We urge that all these aspects of salary 
scales and service conditions of publicity functionaries at the Centre and in 
the. States be examined more fully. and decisions arrived at in the near 
future. 

(f) Inter-Ministerial/ Departmental CoordinoJion at the Centre and 
in the States 

4.34. Our terms of reference do not extend to an examination of the 
e.xisting arrangements for coordinating the programmes of the Ministry. of 
Information and Broadcasting with programmes of a similar or allied nature 
of other Ministries of the Governme,nt of India like the Ministries of Com
munity Development, Agriculture, Industry, Education and Health. We, 
however, feel that the need for close coordination in this respect is as urgent 
and as important as that between the Centre and the States. Government 
should evolve a procedure whereby such coordination under the. Director
General of Plan Publicity is secured. One aspect of S'llch a procedure would 
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be to have officers of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting supervising 
and controlling the publicity units in the different Ministries. This is already 
in operation in certain Ministries like Railways, Community Development 
and Food and Agriculture where the Deputy Principal Information Officers 
of the Press Information Bureau are ex-officio Directors of Publicity. We 
recommend the extension of this arrangement to the other Ministries of the 
Government of India which have separate publicity organisations. We also 
recommend that the Information Office.rs attached to the different Ministries 
of the Government of India should function as advisers on publicity through 
all media and not merely on publicity through the Press. 

4.35. A similar discoordiated state of affairs obtains in the States. Many 
of the deve.Iopment departments not only have publicity units independent 
of the Directorate of Information but even operate directly in the field. In 
some States we noticed that the bulk of the mass communication machine.ry 
is attached not with the Department of Information but with the Directorate 
of Social Weliare. We recommend that all publicity functions of the State 
Governments should be unified in the Department of Information. This 
recommendation is based on a close study of the reactions of the public to 
the multiple formations of Government operating in the field. 

4.36. A general idea of the communication facilities available in India 
today and of the size and character of the masses to be reached has been 
given in the section on 'Problem and Performance' with a view to highlight
ing the future communication needs. In the different sections relating to 
the media units we have made recommendations in regard to the size of the 
communication facilities needed. Such extension of facilities should be based 
on a careful survey of the existing facilities available in different regions of 
the country to ensure that the areas now very inadequately covered receive· 
their due share. 



PART II 



SECTION 5 . BROADCASTING 

5.1. A few amateur radio associations were instrumental in introducing 
this powerful medium to ·India. Organised broadcasting, however, dates 
from the year 1927 when the Indian Broadcasting Company Limited set up. 
t!te Bombay and Calcutta stations. · · When the, Company went into liquida
tion three years later, Government took it over as an experimental measure 
for two years in the first instance under the designation of "The Indian State 
Broadcasting Service". In 1932 the decision was taken to continue 
the Service under State management. With that began the phase of steady 
development highlighted by the assumption of the now-familiar designation 
of "All India Radio" in 1936. News came into being as an important func
tion with the establishment of the Central News Organisation soon after the 
outbreak of the war in, 1939. ,In that year, ~ight .medium-wave stations· 
(two of which were located in what now constitutes .Pakistan) and four 
short-wave transmitters were in operation. 

5.2. Partition of the country in 1947 resulted in a broadcasting system 
comprising six stations and ten transmitters. By the end of the year 1963, 
the system had developed into a network of 33 principal stations with 11 , 
auxiliary· and 16 Vividh Bharati centres, 92 transmitters and 42 receiving 
centres. This rather striking development was made possible by a develop- , 
ment plan covering the years 1951-56, consolidation of available services 
and increase of programme production facilities during the years 1956-61 · 
and the Medium-wave Plan envisaging coverage of 7 4 per cent of the 
population and 61 per cent of the total area by the end of the Third Plan 
period as against 55 per cent and 37 per cent respectively at the end of the 
Second Plan period. 

· 5.3. A similar striking development in the expansion of listening facili- · 
tics is evidenced by 37,36,688 radio lice.nces in force as at the end of the 
year 1963 compared to 3.5941icences.in 1927, 72,282 in 1939 and 2,75,955 
in 194 7. A different picture of progress is, however, revealed by a com
parison with the posillon obtaining in other countries. . As compared to 
0.8 receiver per 100 people available in India, 13 Asian countries-Aden, 
Bahrein Brunei, China (Taiwan), Hongkong, Iran, Israel, North Korea, 
Lebano~, Japan, Sarawak, Singapore and Syria-have 5 or more receivers 
per 100 inhabitants, not to speak of 50.3 receivers per 100 persons in 
Canada 100.0 in the USA. 36.8 in Denmark, 27.8 in Czechoslovakia, 38.0 in 
Sweden' 29.3 in the United Kingdom and 20.5 in the USSR, taking only 
a repr~entative sample of developed countries into. consideration . 

. ' . . . . ' - l ' 

5.4 •. The services offered by All India Radio today in the home pro-
grammes comprise : . . 

(i) music programmes accounting for 45 per cent of all programmes 
. broadcast and covering vocal, ·instrumental, folk,. light,, devo

tional and film. music; 
( ii) spoken-word programmes comprising talkS, discussions, dramas 

and features account~ng for nearlv 12 per cent of the total pro
grammes; 
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(iii) news, with a share of nearly 22 per cent of the programmes, 
broadcast daily through 127 bulletins on a round-the-clock basis; 

( iv) special audience programmes directed to religious groups, armed'· 
· · '· 'forces;' women, children, farmers, industrial workers, educa

tional institutions, tribal areas and others;· and 
( v) programmes in 51 local languages and 82 tribal dialects 

5:5: All India Radio:~· Pjan'publiciiy. prog~llmmes were· inaugurated 
with . the Prin1e · Minist~rY broadcast tq· the' nation on' December ~31 )'' :195::!: 
FtiUdwirlg the· 1forniulati0n' of the., IQtegratcd" Publicity• Programme'· of' 'the· 
Milii~tl'}l of ln'forination. and ;Broa<jcasting.,in, 19!)31; 1 special·;•p[IJgrammes' 
consi~ti~g of tal~s, 'dialogue~.;. disc"us,sions, intt~rviewsl dramas;• ~eatures: and 
songs· have· been broadcast m· the· general• as• r.veU as. the .specJat:audJenee 
ptogta'mme~: Diiring the yeaf' !'9$~~56;1 2:291 sucb. items were broadcast;' 
22;121durittg the· Second'Pjan' perio~ and 14:195-,durinl! the 'current Plan 
peri6d '~llt)h¢ ·.encf of t!]'~ y.ear~ 196~;, 

. 5.6.' Among•major' schemes' launched urder the Plans have b'een· Of.ilie' 
Community' ·Listemii'!(Schelile .Jaun'ched 1 in' '1954; fbr' expansion of .conlm!l
nity·1istening .facilities ·iri' rtmd' areas';' .{il) 1'th'e' Itadl<fRu'raf'F'otum .Schc;m~. 
introduced in 1959 to encourage organ1sed ·group 'llst'eninl(o'f' titiiltaiian pro
grammes of inteJ'est to fa,rmers;, (iii~ iliste1,1ing groups :and <Club& fur"woinen, 
ch'ildren and industriat workers. Programmes,·meant for' furthering. kn'w~· 
led~ti· 'of, the Pl~ils anil)Ile · deyelopment process rom prise uniVersity• ami 
school ·l:lroadcastS, youth contac~· programmes, prograiiUI'lt)s for tnbat.• areas',' 1 

dev'elb~nu~nt · featiire.S;,. pational.programme§, of ,features 1 al_ld' talks; Vividh" 
Bbarati • programme~,, news' .. and ne;-vsreelliJ 1 adult; education ·programmes· 
t~fO'ugh·: te1evision; · an<\, Jnfql}Ha!ioq Posl'r. :and: 'SJ.tippets • on 1 Developmeill' 
pr?_grammes 

ME,THP~ or ,II>jVEST!GJ\ nor:<. 

5.7. The Study Team undertook a fairly exhaustive ·· investigatioit' to 
see~ reactions to proadcasts. from 1 a representative• sample of ·listtinets .. 'The 
dlffetent ~netho~s adopt~(j. .for ,this purpose: may be sumlfiaTisetl as follow!i 

-(i) I A comprehensive. questiorthaite was issued to. a .cross-seetion pi 
1the 'listenerS'' 'drawn <'fr(Jm . le~islato).'S,' '. memliqis . of -~Of:al .: self, 
gover~ing' inst~t'utiortil, a.n~' pan\:hayats1 . educah?~s.ts, vO!U:nta~ 
orgamsatlons'and puhlicl(Y. and·develop"1ent offi,Clals operatir;tgm 
the .field.· Out' of ~6~ 74g n'\Jn-officials and, ·s;;z95;· offi~i~ls 
addre~sed, replieswere retei.vedJr~mn,3~.\ pof\7pftjpial~ and $86 
ofli.chUs u 

, , \/, 1 • ,rf ') _ 

( ii )' In the· rouq;f: of put'~ t<!lur~ •• we sought the' reactions of other· tt· 
" 'pre.sentativ~s ,,ofi th.e groups menti<med· a~e, as' also-· of· 2 

large number of members of Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis 
and' Pancnayars;1 RadN> · Rurlrl :Fohims; 'Industrial" L~stenin~ 
Forums, Women's and Children's Listening Cluos,c ·and ·gr6\J'p'i. 
of: ~t~e1,1t~ .il'ld: t~ch~;rs, ,industr!aJ workers,· and ·Jiillagets.': 

(iii), We~ invariably• attended· R'adili' Rlirlil Foj'ums in·' sclsion often 
without advance notice and lisreried1t<ftl'le 1diScusslot'ls that fol
lowed 11\e ,broadc~sts, , W.~; Joll!)wed ·it ,up·witlr·ai.discU:ssion on 
~ '1\'Prk.ing o~ th~ Fqtums, and ~b.~· praqtioal·va!Uetof·the Forum 
programmes. ·. - , 
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(iv) We made unannounced visits to villages having community lis
tening sets to ascertain the type. of people that gather to listen. 
to the rural broadcasts, and the reception they accord to the 
programmes. An eX£hange of views on the quality and content 
of the programmes, the. directions along which the programmes 
could be made more popular and the working of the community 
sets ensued thereafter. 

5.8. In regard to the planning and execution of the programmes, the 
working of the organised listening groups like Radio Rural Forums and Lis
tening Clubs, the machinery for the maintenance of the community sets, 
we held detailed discussions with the following categories of officials and 
non-officials : 

(i) Station Directors and Producers of Music and Spoken-word 
Programmes of every station of All India Radio in the States 
and Union Territories visited by us. 

( ii) Director and other senior officials of the State Directorates of 
Information/Publicity /Public Relations. 

(iii) Chief Organisers of Radio Rural Forums. 

(iv) Extension Officers attached to the Blocks. 

(v) Engineers of the Maintenance Departments of the State Govern
ments. 

(vi) Conveners and members of Radio Rural Forums. 

(vii) Chairmen and members of Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats. 

GENERAL ASSESSMENT 

5.9. Radio is undoubtedly the most powerful medium of information, edu
cation and entertainment that we have today in India. As a tool of public 
relations its potency for opinion-forming and opinion-changing is striking and 
no other medium is capable of creating an Impact with such telling effect 
as the radio. · In the conte~tt of planned eoonomic and social reconstruction, 
the radio has a very sensitive and significant tole to play in national affairs. . . 

5.10. It will, however, ·be quite some time before All India Rudio carr 
fulfil to any appreciable degree the social role cast on it. Inadequacy of 
capital inveitment, shortage of equipment and materials, a tewilderiag range 
of languages and dialects in which to offer programmes, a wide spectrum. 
of ·the listening public are some of the limitations under which the organisa
tion has to operate; There are, however, aspects of development of broad
casting in re.gard to which All India Radio will itself have to find answers 
and find them quickly if it has to make a positive and purposeful contribu
tion to national development. 

5. 11. There is one general aspect of All India Radio's spoken-word pro
grammes that needs to be dealt with b~fore giving an assessment of its 
~pecial audience programmes. A comment freely and widely made before us 
has been that radio programmes have shown an undue concern with publicity 
to personalities i~ Government nn_d to depar~ents <_~f Governrnent instead
of projecting achievements as national efforts m whtch the people have a 
large !ihare .. They betray a helpless dependence on news and views available 
L31&B/64-
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in Government releases and reports which gives the listener an impression 
that All India Radio is only out to 'sell' Government to the people. It bas 
also been said that the programmes lack appeal because they prevent free 
comment on and well-intentioned criticism of the performance of public 
authorities. Underlying these reactions is a feeling that the programme 
planners of All India Radio unduly subject themselves to non-professional 
official control and direction. We are aware that, being a wing of Govern
ment, certain of these limitations of approach are inescapable. However, 
as the sole organisation handling this powerful medium of mass communica
tion, All India Radio has a moral obligation to serve as the voice of the 
people as much as the mouthpiece of Government. 

5.12. Considering the fact that Plan publicity programmes comprise 
only a very small percentage of the total programmes broadcast and the 
fact that transmission and listening facilities need considerable augmentation, 
the impact of the programmes meant for rural listeners has been quite im
pressive as compared to other media. Wherever the radio has reached, 
its impact has been direct and decisive. The radio has undoubtedly been 
a powerful factor in such of the changes in the political, economic and social 
outlook and attitudes as have come about in rural India in recent years. 
The community wireless set is the focus of village activity after the day's 
labour in the field, and village adults and children alike gather round it 
for entertainment and education. It is the most dependable contact that 
rural India has today with the outside world. It has also proved its worth as 
a powerful means of developmental communication. There is a clear case 
for a more intensified and efficient use of the radio in the rural areas. In 
the paragraphs to follow we have made specific recommendations towards 
this end. 

5.13. The impact of Plan programmes meant for urban listeners has 
been less impressive and less direct and decisive than what it has been in 
respect of rural programmes. Urban listeners constitute an amorphous 
group which does not lend itself easily to any pin-pointed effective publicity. 
Although a small number of listening groups have been established, com
munity or organised listening has been difficult to secure in urban areas 
because of the diverse occupational and audience patterns into which urban 
listeners fall. More advanced than their rural counterparts in respect of 
literacy, education and economic conditions, urban listene.rs have been less 
appreciative and more critical of publicity efforts. Part of the explanation 
lies in their having access to information outside governmental sources 
which, by the very nature of their professional obligations, inculcate a critical 
approach to governmental policies and achievements. The lure of more 
popular forms of entertainment has also deprived radio programmes of 
much of their legitimate impact. These broad conclusions emerging from 
our study suggest that urban listeners have to be effectively tackled by more 
organised and determined efforts than hithe.rto. 

RURAL PROGRAMMES 

5.14. Rural broadcasting made. its debut in 1935 as a subsidised effort 
of the Governments of the North-West Frontier Province and the Punjab 
for the broadcasting of digests of agricultural pamphlets, etc. Lacking any 
entertainment content, the effort was only partially successful till All India 
Radio took over the full responsibility for the programmes. By 1939, all 
the six principal stations were each broadcasting 30 to 60 minutes of pro
gramme~ for rural listeners. Rural broadcasts, however, came into their 
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own only at the end of the war and after the partition of the country. As 
the, authors of "An Indian Experiment in Farm Radio Forums" put it : 
"The principal objective of the two five-year plans may be said to be the 
conversion of All India Radio into a means of bringing practical assistance 
and pleasure to the millions in the villages". 

5.15. Rural programmes are broadcast today in 11 languages and 48 
dialects for nearly 30 hours a day. Special programmes meant for the 
tribal areas are broadcast in 82 dialects. These rural broadcasts are design
ed for carrying information on various aspects of rural life, for widening 
knowledge of national ideals and achievements and for providing wholesome 
entertainment. They comprise news, market and weather reports, talks 
and discussions, plays and skits, features and music, and items of spe,cial 
interest to women and children. Normally their duration is half-an-hour to 
one hour daily. The general outlines of policy for the programmes are deter
mined by Advisory Committees on which farmers, scholars of folk culture, 
and officers of Agriculture, Development and Information Departments 
serve. Liaison for information and technical guidance is maintained with 
the concerned departments of the State and Central Governments. 

5 .16. The eagerness with which these daily broadcasts are. looked for
ward to and the enthusiasm with which they are listened to--we have had 
ample evidence of this in the course of our investigations--attest to the 
great popularity of the programmes. The value that is attached to news 
broadcasts has been aptly brought out in a paper submitted to a meeting 
on "Developing Mass Media in Asia" convened by UNESCO at Bangkok 
in 1960 : "In Asia and its periphery, the power of radio is c&pccially great 
because of the unquestioning receptivity of the illiterate masses. To them 
the spoken word, coming instantaneously over the air, has an oracular autho
rity. News heard by radio is repeated by word of mouth in the. bazars and 
village gatherings till the circulation gained defies all calculations based on 
the percentage of owners of sets". Much of the popularity of the pro
grammes is related to the. central character each station has built up over 
the years and the easy informal manner in which the discussions take place. 
It is indeed a tribute to the organisation that some of these radio personali
ties are household names in rural India. On the whole, the impact created 
by these rural broadcasts has been very encouraging and augurs well for the 
future. 

5.17. About the content of the programmes we have the following obser
vations to make : 

(i) News is a 'must' in the listening preference of rural audiences, 
for they contribute, along with the newspaper or two that 
reaches late, the principal source of information of happenings 
in the country and the world. The more advanced sections of 
the village community take a lively interest in national events 
and, since the Chinese invasion, in international events having 
a bearing on national fortunes. A lacuna pointed out to us is 
the comparatively little ,coverage that is given to rural news. 
One gains the impression that nothing newsworthy ever happens 
in rural India. This does injustice to the great contribution 
that rural communities are making to national development. It 
is high time that the imbalance created by an urban-biased 
news sense is corrected by imparting a rural angle to news. 
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Market and weather reports are well received if only for their 
utilitarian character. Discussions as compared to talks, plays 
and skits as compared to features and authentic folk music as 
compared to more sophisticated music, are popular and evoke 
enthusiastic response. - · , 
In some areas of the country where there is divergence in thj: 
way the same language is spoken and -~nderstood, listeners h~ve 
complained. For example, listeners m the Telangana re~on 
of Andhra Pradesh and in the Hariana region of the PunJab 
have expressed disappointment ~hat 11he language employed in 
the broadcasts is dilficult to understancl and have pleaded for 
the use of Telugu spoken in Telangana and Hariani in the rural 
broadcasts meant for these areas: 
The . duration and timing of the programmes have also been 
found unsatisfactory in several areas. It was suggested that pro
grammes shO\lld start later in the eveni,ng and should be of 2! 
to 3-hour duration. There is also need, it was pointed out, 
for day-time broadcasts to such ~ctions of the villl!ge community 
as are not in the field at work. -
The preference -to programmes relating to agricultural practices 
and allied subjects is clear and positive and suffiqie11t int~rest 
in other aspects of national economic and social aqtivity has ~o,t 
been evo\(ed. 
The programmes te.nd to be too much studio-based. It will be 
good programme policy if at frequent intervals the mike is 
taken to the villages and recordings of 'off-the-cuff' reactions of 
villagers are broadcast unedited. This will introduce an element 
of realistic broadcasting of deep psychological impact. All India 
Radio should also make more extensive use of interviews with 
successful farmers, artisans and craftsmen, project workers, etc. 
The prese,o.tation of rural charac.ters as ignQfant backwoodsmen 
has been resented in some Cl\Ses. lt was poiotec;l out that the 
tendency to regard the intelligence and knowledge of the average 
villager in a c,le.r;ogatory manner sh,o,uld. ):Je ste!J)ly .dis.couxag~. 
The village in India today, it has been claimed, is no longer ,the 
sleepy and isolated habitation that it used to be. _ , 
There is not much in the programmes which is of ~pecial signi
ficance to the backward sections of the village Gomm\mity. and 
the non-farming sections. ' - ·-

-
:i.18. Based on the more pertinent and valid of these observations our 

main recommendations for improving the impact of the programmes ar~ : 
(i) The development of a rural news-gathering organisation based 

on a network of honorary and in some cases paid correspon
dents in select rural centres should be considered at the earliest. 
If and when t~e quantum of news justifies it, a special bulletin 
devoted exclus1vely to rural ne.ws should be introduced. Pending 
that, coverage of rural news in the existing bulletins broadcast 

.. _ in the rural programmes should be gradually stepped up. 
(u). The programme preference _of rural listeners in respecl of both 

the .mode and subject content of broadcasts should be taken 
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more seriously in programme planning than it has been till now. 
Programme planners should also take note of the re
quirements of special areas in regard to the language of broad· 
casts and the deficiency pointed out must be speedily overcome. 
The producers of rural programmes should be encouraged to 
keep in close and constant touch with rural life by periodical 
tours. 
Programme planners should also be in a position to provide 
guidance, advice and information on problems as and when 
they arise. At the moment, such timely services are not being 
satisfactorily rendered. They can also afford to pay greater 
attention to the non-farming and weakei sections of _the village 
community than hitherto. 
We strongly endorse the demand for extending the duratioo of 
the rural programmes. A full-fledged rural service of 2t to 
3-hour duration in the evening and of one hour each in the 
morning and afternoon should be the aim to be achieved in 
the next five years. The implications of this recommendation 
in terms_ of transmissiOI'l and listening facilities should be examin
ed at the earliest and steps taken to ensure that adequate pro
vision is made in the Fourth Plan for the purpose .. 
We recommend that a tnore careful and detailed assessment of 
the timing of the broadcasts be. made to .suit the convenience 
of rural I istencrs in· various parts of the country. Them can be no 
one fixed time applicable to all regions and to all parts of the 
year. C'ommltations with State authorities, on which the timings 
have hithe.rto been fixed; are not enongb. : · · · · 
The number and the scope of the activities of the mobile field 
units of All India Radio must be stepped up and a more ex
tensive coverage to programmes based on field experiences and 
reactions should be provided. The present record of the mobile 
units is most unsatisfactory. Neither are they sufficient in 
number nor do they visit rural areas as frequently as they 
should. Every effort should also be made to visit less accessible 
areas. 
The provision of programmes for listeners in Adivasi areas has 
hitherto been extremely inadequate. We are aware of some of 
the practical difficulties in arranging for more extensive broad
casts to such areas. But, considering the special responsibility 
that the State has assumed towards theift weal and welfare, 
quick solutions to these difficulties have to be found. There 
is an element .of urgency in meeting the requirements of tribal 
listeners in the border are.as and we urge that development of 
transmission and listening facilities in the border areas be given 
priority consideration. . 

COMMUNITY LISTENING ScHEME 

::d9. We would like' to deal .at ·some length with th~ Community Lis
tening Scheme which has beeh in operation since the year 1954. 
Even with the slow pace of its implementation, the Scheme has enabled 
rural 'listeners ta constitute the most ·widespread, t>tganised and: receptive 
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patrons of All India Radio programmes. The immense popularity ?f the 
daily rural broadcasts referred to in an earlier paragraph provides evidence 
of the broadcasting medium's power of influencing millions. The Radio 
Rural Forums have the potential of helping the decision-making process 
at the village level to gain momentum. There is above. all the obligation of 
a State-owned radio system to cater to the informational, educational and 
entertainment needs of the rural masses who make the nation. These factors 
invest the Scheme with an importance and significance to the nation-buildin& 
process which cannot easily be brushed aside. 

5.20. The Scheme was formulated in 1954 as a State-subsidised plan 
for extension of listening facilities in rural areas to keep pace with the deve
lopment of broadcasting facilities. The Centre, the States and the local 
communities share in the cost, the Centre's contribution being 50 per cent and 
the local communities' not less than 25 per cent with the balance being met 
by the State Governments. Since the inception of the Scheme, 82,442 sets 
were supplied till the end of the year 1963, and 3,427 more were expected 
to be delivered by March 31, 1964. Along with about 60,000 sets supplied 
by the Ministry of Community Development, Panchayati Raj and Co-opera
tion, the total number of sets supplied till the end of 1963 comes to 1,42,442. 
If deliveries had been effected as planned between January and March 1964, 
the number would be 1,45,869. This number does not include any sets 
supplied by the West Bengal Government since 1954-55 and by the Madras 
and Rajasthan Governments since 1962-63. West Bengal has not partici
pated in the Scheme since its inception and Madras and Rajasthan have 
withdrawn their participation from the beginning of the Third Plan period. 

5.21. There are 5,66,889 villages in India (excluding Sikkim) which 
on a population basis may be categorised as follows : 

With Population over 
With population between 
With population between 
With population between 
With population between 
With population less than 

10,000 00 

5,000 and 9,999 
2,000 and 4,999 
1,000 and 1,9S9 
500 and 999 
500 

plus villages not censused 

776 
3,32t 

26,565 
65,377 

1,19,086 
3,51,650 

5,66,875 
24 

---
5,66,889 

We do not have figures relating to the exact number of villages which would 
be covered by the 61 per cent coverage of area contemplated under the 
Medium-wave Plan of development. A rough estimate purely on a percentage 
basis would be that 3,40,000 villages would be within the reach of transmis
sion facilities that would be available when the Medium-wave Plan is 
completed. We understand that there is every prospect of the target of the 
Plan being achieved by 1965-66. This would mean provision of another 
two lakh sets by 1965-66. We also look forward to a 100 per cent trans
mission coverage of the country by the end of the Fourth Plan period as 
also the provision of one set for every village in the country by 1970-71. 
In other words, the target to be aimed at is about 3,40,000 sets by the end 
of 1965-66 and 5,67,000 sets by the end of 1970-71. 

5.22. Work on the formulation of the general outlines of the Fourth 
Plan has already made considerable progress and it is expected that 
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the stage of formulation of detailed plans will be reached very soon. We 
recommend that 100 per cent coverage both in respect of transmission 
facilities and community listening facilities be aimed at and urge that the 
Planning Commission and the Ministry of Finance make such an objective 
possible by provision of adequate funds. In so far as the current Plan period 
1s concerned, we understand that a proposal is unde.r active consideration 
by the Planning Commission and the, Ministry of Finance to augment the 
available number of community sets by additional sets of the order of 
1,75,000 in the next two or three years. We recommend that the proposal 
be finalised at the earliest and implemented with the utmost vigour and 
speed. 

5.23. The question of replacement of sets that have outlived their normal 
life has not yet received the attention that is its due. There have been nu
merous complaints in the course of our investigations that the maintenance 
cost of some of the receiving sets is so high that it is no longer possible 
for local communities to maintain them. No acceptable standard has yet 
been evolved to dete.rmine the life of a community set. Estimates varymg 
from 5 to 12 years have been made. It would be fair to assume that 10 
years would be a reasonable period. It should, however, be noted that this 
l 0-year period cannot be rigidly applied to all sets. The life of a good 
number of them has to be reckoned at a lower figure because of inefficient 
handling of sets and long periods of disuse due to lack of speedy replace
ment of parts and battery packs. We, therefore, recommend the im
mediate institution of a systematic survey of replacement requirements and 
quick follow-up action to actually replace condemned sets. The operative 
clauses of the Community Listening Scheme provide for State Governments 
meeting the entire cost of replacement of sets. It has been represented to 
us that with limited financial allocations and increased functional burdens, 
the State Departments of Information would find it extremely difficult to 
meet this expenditure. These considerations apart, the Centre has a res
ponsibility for the successful functioning of the Scheme. Our inquiries left 
us in no doubt that there is the danger of this worthwhile Scheme 
foundering in the absence of financial aid from the Centre. Such a 
prospect is indeed disconcerting and can and should be avoided. We, 
therefore, recommend that the operative clauses of the Community Listening 
Scheme be suitably amended to provide for Central participation in the 
cost of replacement of condemned sets on a 50 per cent basis. A part of the 
replacement cost has necessarily to come from local communities. We 
recommend that the local communities be required to build up 'replacement 
funds' over a period of ten years. 

S .24. Our attention has also been drawn to manufacturing defects in 
sets even at the time of initial delivery. On enquiry, we we.re told that the 
contract with the suppliers carries a guarantee period and it was up to the 
State Governments concerned to have had these defects rectified during 
this period. It would appear that in some cases at least correspondence 
was entered into with the suppliers but with little or no result. We 
suggest that the State Governments concerned should furnish particulars of 
such defective supplies to the Government of India. The circumstances 
leading to defective manufacture and inspection may the.n be determined and 
steps taken to ensure that such lapses do not occur in future. 

5.25. The timely and expeditious supply of community sets has also 
figured largely in our discussions with State Governments. In almost all 
States, we came across nume.rous instances of enthusiastic local .communities 
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being denied participation in th" Scheme for want of adequate and timely 
supplies. In rural india today, the. prov1s1on of a rad1o set has become 
a matter of local prestige and pride and State Governments are hard put 
to it when demands are placed on them and they are unable to honour 
them. We have had a detailed discussion on the subject with the concerned 
officials of All India Radio who are the coordinating authorities. These 

· discussions revealed that the' two main re.asons for this unsatisfactory position 
in regard to supply are : (i) inability of the OoveT.nment of I~dia Suppl.i~s 
Organisation to cope with the demand and ensure tiD;J.ely supplies, a~d ~11) 
failure on the part of State Governments to indent ~eu reqmrements m time 
for enabling consolidated indents to be placed w1th the contractors and 
ensuring phased timely deliveries. We understand that both these B~J?ecls of 
supplies under the Community Liste~g Scheme have ~een eng~gmg the 
attention of the Conference of State D1rectors of Information. It 1s beyond 
our comprehension as to how a relatively simple problem of coordination 
like this has baffied the Central and State Governments. We strongly feel 
that a satisfactory procedure should be laid down at the earliesl and both the 

. Celltre and States should ensure full compliance with su.ch a procedure. 
Some of the State Governments were of the view that past performance 
does not encourage them to take an optimistic view of the supply position 
in the near future. They feel that the advantages of pooling demands 
and meeting these demands through a single source have not been secured. 
They would, therefore, welcome a relaxation which would permit them to 
procure direct supplies of pre-tuned sets according to specifications laid 
down. This is not ao unreasonable stand to take and deserves consideration. 
Our considered view is that eitheF the Centre should ensure expe.ditious 
delivery of sets or permit the State Governmmts to make their own arrange
ments. We do not think it necessary to make a definite recommendation 
in lhis regard except to urge early action one way or the other so that a 
standing grievance of rural listener~ is removed. 

5.26. At almost every place with a community set visited by us the 
request was made that the range of listening facilities should be increased 
by providing tuning to more. station~ than one. The reason ad
vanud is lhat a more varied entertainment than is avai,Jable in the existing 
broadcasts should be made available. An inducement has already been given 
to certaill of these local communities by provision of free listening facilities 
Oil doim'Stic receivers sopplied Yndes other s~heme~ of the C€ntrat Gowrn
mlm~ and. of certain State G~vernrnen!s. We have given the most serious 
cons1derat10n to the suggesllon, for 1t has come from an overwhelming 
number of persons we met. The primary object gf a State-subsidised 
scheme is to ensme that broadcasts of an educational and informational 
value from th~ point of view o~ n~tional development are heard by those 
who have a v1tal role to play ID 1!. Any Government-subsidised scheme 
has fully to honour this objective and any deviation from it for other plausible 
reasons has to be sternly discouraged. In this context we are of the firm 
view that schemes providing domestic sets to communities should be aban
doned as they defeat the very purpose of community listening in rural areas. 
However,. we feel that the present practice of tuning of community sets only 
to ~e dally rural broadcasts calls for reconsideration. There Is need to 
prov1de more programmes of an entertainment value. We, therefore, re
cOI~~end that. Go':'ernment . should .sympathetically consider provision of 
fac1li!t~s for. hsterung to l.tght var1ety programmes broadcast in ViYidh 
Bharall. Th1s recommenda!ton would mean raising the cost of maintenance. 
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We do not propose that Government should meet this extra cost. The local 
communities should be made to pay for the entertainment they desire. C'lre 
·sbouJd be taken to ensure that the consumption of power for this purpose 
is not at the expense of the daily rural broadcasts. 

5.27. Before we conclude this section on the manufacture and supply 
of community sets, we wish to put forward two other important points of 
view placed be.fore us. The maintenance of dry battery sets now being 
supplied-and they constitute the bulk of the supplies-has proved expen
sive. The supply position has also been less than satisfactory. There is 
also the popular demand for use of the community sets for a longer period. 
It has, therefore, been urged be.fore us that the scheme should completely 
switch over to the manufacture and supply of transistorised sets. We under
stand that official thinking is also moving in this direction and some progress 
has already been made. The latest report of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting refers to the supply of 96 transistorised community 
receivers for the :l>oona Radio Rural Forums. It is also understood that 
the major part of the indent against allocations for 1963-64 is for transis
~orised sets. This is indeed a very welcome development and we heartily 
endorse it. Considering the many-sided advantages, not the least bdng 
economy in maintenance on a long-term basis, which transistorise.d com
munity sets have, we recommend that a policy decision be taken to provide 
only transistorised sets under the Community Listening Scheme, beginning 
with the allocation of sets for the year 1964-65. The foreign exchange 
needed for the manufacture of such sets is not likely to be high and should 
be provided for in the interests of efficient rural broadcasting facilities. 

5.28. The other suggestion which we recommend for conside!ation is 
the establishment of a radio manufacturing plant in the public sector. We 
do not have sufficient data with us to come to any firm conclusions on the 
subject. The question of manufacture of wireless sets at economic prices 
has been engaging public attention for some years now. Needs of rural 
areas apart, there appears to he a sizeable potential market in the urban 
and semi-urban areas among the low-income groups for a reasonably priced 
wireless set. We have already drawn attention to only 0.8 set being avail
able for 100 persons as against 5 sets for 100 persons according to norms 
laid down by UNESCO. Adherence to this standard would mean scope 
for a six•time multiplication of the existing number of rece.i vers in the 
country. It is obvious that such a multiplication is entirely dependent on 
availability of cheap receiver sets. The plans for expansion of transmission 
facilities will be fruitless unless accompanied by a policy aiming at provision 
of cheap radio sets for as large a section of tile community as possible. 
We are not aware if the private sector radio industry is in a position to 
deliYOr tho good' in the foreseeable future. We, tlletefore·, recommend 
that the feasibility of such a project in the public sector be· examined. 

5.2'}. The most problematical aspect of the Community Listening Scheme 
has been the maintenance of the community sets. Various estimates of the 
'idle period' of community sets have been made, ranging from as low a 
figuro as 2 per cent to as high a figure as 40 per ce.nt. Precise information on 
thci 'sick list' is rtot readily available. but a probable fi~ute 6f 40,000 to 50,000 
sets being m!lt of commission bas been sug~sted. Th~ WOt'b out at nearly 
3j per cent of the set~ supplied under the Community Llstertint.t and· other 
allied schemes of subsidy. Our own sample survey conducted in the course of 
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tours in the States visited by us has revealed a much higher figure of 45 to 
50 per cent. We include in this figure sets lyinll; idle for want of replacement 
of dry battery packs which probably account for 55 to 60 sets out of every 
100 sets on the 'sick list'. This is not to say that this is true of all Slates 
visited by us. It is an approximation of the total pict~re that emergc:s. out 
of the reports on the working of the se.ts made to us m the areas v1s1ted. 
The overall impression gathered in the course of our investiga~ions has been 
that the maintenance position is highly unsatisfactory. Offic1al rcpo.rls on 
maintenance performance do not fully reflect the actual state of affatrs. 

5.30. The following are the causes contributinll; to the rather unsatis
factory maintenance record : 

(i) The position in regard to supply and stocking of spare parts 
and dry battery packs is unsatisfactory. 

(ii) There is inefficient handling of sets by those in whose custody 
they are kept. 

(iii) Timely reports on sets on the 'sick list' are not furnished by 
local communities and the local officials. 

(iv) The machinery for periodical inspection of community sets is 
inadequate in most areas. 

(v) The maintenance organisations do not conform to the pattern 
laid down in 1956 in most States. 

(vi) Properly qualified mechanics are not easily available and ade
quate training facilities for radio mechanics are not provided. 

(vii) The allocations between expenditure on purchase and on main
tenance of sets are inequitably apportioned by the State Govern
ments. 

(viii) The State. Governments are unable to meet the entire cost of 
maintenance. 

5.31. The supply position in respect of spare parts is as much unsatis
factory as is the case with the listening sets. Rate contracts entered into 
with suppliers provide for the supply of spare. parts also. But there is con
siderable delay in delive.ries. Maintenance organisations have also not taken 
care to make advance estimates of spare part requirements and to indent 
for the same in time. The position in regard to dry battery packs is that 
there is only one firm on rate contract with the Government of India. Rer
placement requirements of dry battery packs have been estimated at 2! 
packs for each set for a two-hour working every day. The annual require
ment of all the community sets under the subsidy schemes would come to 
2,50,000 packs taking into consideration the A.C. main sets. If the 'idle 
period' on account of repairs is taken into consideration, the figure would 
come down to about 2,00,000 packs. As against this requirement, the firm's 
annual production capacity till July 1963 was only 50,000 packs. It has 
since been raised to 1 ,00,000 packs. It is clear that the unsatisfactory 
supply position would continue even with this eJlhanced production capacity. 
We recommend that steps be taken either to augment the capacity 
of the firm or rate contracts be entered into with othe.r firms also to the 
extent of the estimated annual requirement of dry packs. 
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5.32. It has been brought to our notice that the sets are. inefficiently 
handled and in some. cases they are misused by persons holding their custody. 
Although instructions on how to handle the sets have been made available.,. 
no training has been imparted to the custodians of the sets. Sometimes 
temporary repairs carried out locally have resulted in greater damage than 
originally noticed. There is a case for organising short-term training courses 
on the handling and maintenance of community sets and we recommend 
that steps be taken in that direction. There does not appear to be any 
workable procedure for ensuring that misuse of community sets is avoided. 
The establishment of a full-fledged community centre run by a paid official 
is not a feasible proposition for some years to come. For the present, 
efforts have to be made to inculcate a sense of responsibility towards the 
care and maintenance of public property. 

5.33. It is but right that local officials should inculcate that sense of 
responsibility. They themselves, however, have evinced little interest in· 
the proper maintenance of these sets. Periodical reporting on the working 
of the community sets figures as an item in the job charts of field officers 
of th!,l Ce.ntre and the States, but no serious attention has been paid to it. 
Organisations entrusted with the work of maintenance have not, with some 
notabJe exceptions, developed tour and inspection procedures for their staff. 
We. recommend that the question of inspection and report on the working 
of community sets be examined by the State Governments concerned 
and that satisfactory procedures be laid down and enforced. 

5.34. The difficulty of recruiting and retaining qualified mechanics and 
of organising periodical refresher courses for them has been mentioned to 
us. Radio servicing and repairing of community sets calls for a degree. of 
specialisation. We made enquiries from reliable sources about the availability 
of mechanics and were give.n to understand that this should pose no pro
blem as there is no dearth of mechanics. The need for in-service training 
was, however, conceded. All India Radio, we understand, has no staff to· 
impart such training at present. However, there are well-run institutions 
for the purpose all over the country which can arrange training courses. 
We urge. that All India Radio draw up a model scheme of in-service training 
and arrange for such training to be imparted with the cooperation of such 
State Governments as are in a position to assist in the matter. 

5.35. There is little doubt that the future of the. Community Listening 
Scheme is dependent to a great extent on the building up of efficient main
tenance organisations in the States. This support has not been forthcoming 
from all the States in spite of the fact that a model scheme for maintenance 
organisations was approved by the Conference of State Directors of Informa
tion in Nainital in 1956. Our enquiries have led us to the conclusion that 
a satisfactory solution to the maintenance problem will not be found unless 
the Central Government assumes financial responsibility for part of the 
maintenance costs. The shoestring budgets on which the State Departments 
of Information operate will not permit of adequate allocations to be made 
in the near future for maintenance of community sets unless the Planning 
Commission ensmes that the annual State plans carry adequate provision for 
the. purpose. We are of the opinion that the Government of India ~d 
the Planning Commission have a stake in the future of rural broadcastmg 
through the Community Listening Scheme and, therefore, recommend that 
the proposal for the Centre sharing a part of the maintenance 
expenditure be accepted in principle, leaving the question of the quantum 
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of the share to be. determined on the basis of agreement between the Centre 
and the States. 

RADIO RURAL FoRUMS 

5.36. In November 1959, All India Radio introduced a new institution 
in village life through the Radio Rural Forums. Modelled on the experience 
of the Farm Radio Forums of the Canadian Broadcasting System, Radio 
Rural Forums in India have been designed as listening-eum-discussion-cllm
act:ron groups of interested villagers. A UNESCO·All India Radio Pilot 
Project undertaken in 1956 in about 150 villages served by. the Poona 
Station of All India Radio proved that the Forum as an agent of transmission 
of knowledge and a decision-making body capable of speeding up common 
village pursuits was a success. Reactions of the participants were most 
enthusiastic and led to a, demand for establishing the Forum as a permanent 
feature of village life. 

5.37. The Radio Rural Forum is an organised listening group of 15 to 
20 persons who listen to selected special programmes, follow it up with 
discussion and with translating the knowledge and information secured into 
action. As against the Third Plan target of 25,000 Forums, 8,000 had 
come into existence by the end of the year 1963. All States except Assam 
and Jammu and Kashmir have joined the Scheme, Assam agreeing in prin
ciple with the Scheme. The most encouraging response has come from 
the Government of Madras who have a proposal to extend the Forum Scheme 
to all the 12,000 Panchayats in the State during the Third Plan period. 

5.38. We have made a special study of the Forums in view of the most 
promising results shown by the Poona Pilot Project and of the far-reaching 
implications of the Forum Scheme for the future of democratic institutions 
in India. There can be no doubt at all about the general impact of the 
Forums on rural life, particularly on the introduction of advanced methods 
of farming and allied pursuits. It is a programme which deserves to be 
accorded first priority in Plan publicity. A great deal, however, needs to 
be done before the Forums all over the country can fulfil the high promise 
held out by the Poona experiment. 

5.39. Certain features of the general composition of membership of the 
Forums deserve notice. It shows a fairly high preference for the more ad
vanced sections of the village community, with the small farmers, landless 
-cultivators, artisans, craftsmen and women having only a token inactive 
membership. This pattern of membership the Forums share with the 
Panchayat and the Cooperative. Such a multiple-olfice holding by the 
more advanced sections, though unavoidable to some extent in the existing 
circumstances, has to be rigorously checked. So far as the Forums are 
concerned, it is imperative that a more diversified composition of member
ship should be secured in the context of the social and economic objectives 
for which the Forums have come into being. 

5.40. The attendance at the bi-weekly meetings, the utility of the post
broadcast discussions and the action processes resulting from the programmes 
vary from State to State and from community to community. A great deal 
depends on the initiative and drive displayed by the Chairmen and the 
Conveners. Generally, the 'tuesday and Friday meetings of the Forums 
.are attended by only half the members. . The discussions are undovbtedly 
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lively, pa~ticularly w.ben the questions posed by the Forums have been 
answered m the programmes. Mention of the names of individual Forums 
is a great incentive to con.tinued and sustained inte~est in the programmes 
and All India Radio will do well to devise a procedure whereby this can 
~ done. The question a~d an~wer part of the progra.mmes evokes greater 
Interest than the rest. Discussions are free and frank and are sometimes 
marked by sharp exchanges in regard to the utility of the information and 
instruction conveyed in the broadcasts. Instances of a few members domi
nating the discussions are common, in some cases due to pre-broadcast 
knowledge of the subjects which the few have by virtue of t~eir education 
Of experience. The action that ensues-at least a fourth of the Forums 
ensure action--can be more productive if the programmes are followed 
up by distributing of relevant literature and demonstration of methods by the 
Block staff. The distribution of printed versions of select questions and 
answers as well as of select broadcasts, as is being done in some States, 
will greatly help in generating follow-up action. A more systematic effort 
than at present for providing -postal replies to unanswered questions is also 
indicated. Man)' non-members attend the Forum meetings but make little 
effort to put knowledge and information gained to practical use bec.a:use of 
a feeung that the Forum is an eKclusive club. Generally, too, there is still 
a wide gap between -the interest taken by members and the action processes 
that ensue. Apart from the fact that not every. broadcast has a bearing on 
the immediate pr0blems of a community, the average· villager is still a 
tcaditionalist and often questions the utility of the advanced methods 
suggested. Enlightened elements, however, are slowly but steadily making 
their inllucnce felt. The suggestions made in this paragraph and the 
improvements in programmes recommended hereafter will go a long way in 
strengthening their influence in bringing about a change for the better. 

5.41. The assessment of the }'oona PUot Project revealed that the Forum 
became an important instrument in village democracy and grew into a 
decision-making body that could speed up common pursuits in the village. 
Our study has revealed that the Forums all over the country have yet to 
show similar rewarding results. They can, however, be made to attain the 
standards achieved by the Poona Project if only the interests of members 
can be sustained through more broad-based programmes and thr~ugh more 
supervision of the working of the Forums. Some of the suggestions made 
before us towards this end are discussed in the paragraphs to follow, . . . 

5.42. The comprehension, response and cooperati_on of Fo~m ~embers 
can be better judged if periodical on-the-spot recordmgs o_f discusSions ar.e 
made. The presentation of the programmes ~:ould be modified on the baSIS 
of "those comprehension coeffici~nts of ~ural listener~''. The programmes 
can also be fl,ll'ther enlivened by mtroducmg an occasional verse or song or 
a popular saying which has a bearing on the content. Foru~ programm~ 
are to some e~tent deficient in imparting rural llayours. V 01c~s of off!cml 
.experts should be reduced to accommodate recordmg~ .of unedited versions 
of discussions of the Forum members. Select charrmen and conveners 
of Forums should be en,cooraged te participate in Forum .programmes and 
even answer some of the questions. 

5.43. The utility of the Farm Forum programme~ rests on promp~ a~ 
precise answers to questions posed by members. 1 he present practice IS 
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1o depend entirely on Departments of Government and rightly so because 
.the queries almost always flow out of and relate to specific agricultural and 
allied practices and they can be best answered only by those who are 
.qualified to do so. However, complaints were made in some areas that often 
Forum membe1 s are referred to local Block officials for information. This 
evasive attitude produces an undesirable impact and points to the need for a 
very close tie-up of the Forum programme planners with the field agencies 
-of the development departments in the matter of local agricultural practices 
and the availability of supplies of implements, insecticides, fertilisers, etc. 
We, therefore, recommend the establishment of special cells in the 
.State Departments of Information for the systematic collection and classifica
-tion of all relevant data needed for the Forum programmes. These cells 
should be placed under the Chief Organisers who should maintain effective 
and regular liaison with the development departments. Responsible officers 
of these departments should be designated as liaison officers to assist the 
•Chief Organiser and the producers of the Forum programmes to facilitate 
-easy and quick access to information, which otherwise is subject to cumber
·some and time-consuming procedures. 

5.44. The Block Development Officers and the Social Education exten
sion staff have been entrusted with special responsibilities in organising and 
activating Radio Rural Forums. The scheme itself defines the duties of 
the Block officials. Periodic training camps have also been organised for 
their benefit. All these measures have, however, been unavailing in instilling 
a keenness and enthusiasm for the Forums. We have, therefore, recom
mended that the supervision of the work of the Block officials in this 
respect should be one of the responsibilities of the District Publicity Officers 
of the State Governments. A further suggestion we have to make in this 
·connection is that bi-monthly meetings of the Chairmen and Conveners of 
.the Forums should be called by the Panchayat Samiti Presidents, at which 
the Block officials may be required to provide guidance and advice to over
·come difficulties encountered in implementing the action programmes sug
_gested in the Forum broadcasts. 

5.45. The key role in the implementation of the Forums Scheme has 
been cast on the Chief Organiser. He is to organise, activate and ener
gise Forum activities in close liaison with All India Radio, Block officials, 
officials of development departments and others, and to undertake extensive 
tours to supervise the working of the Forums. In most States, the officers 
appointed as Chief Organisers are comparatively junior officials, some of 
them working only on a part-time basis. We do not think that this is a 
satisfactory state of affairs considering the importance of the Forums Scheme 
and, therefore, urge that a fairly senior officer be appointed as Chief Orga
niser on a full-time basis. He should be assisted by Deputies, one for every 
Commissioner's Division or the territorial equivalent of it in States which 
do not have such Divisions. At the direction of the State Committee for 
Direction and Coordination of Plan Publicity referred to earlier in the 
report, the officers of the Central Directorate of Plan Publicity Evaluation 
and Intelligence could also be asked to render such assistance to the Chief 
Organiser as is possible in the course of their official tours. 

5.46. The Radio Rural Forum is the most significant experiment in 
productive developmental communication that has hitherto been tried. Now 
that we are past the experimental stage, the necessary administrative and 
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programme support has to be provided for making the Forum a dynamic 
institution in village India. ·The suggestions and recommendations made 
in the previous paragraphs will go a long way in making this possible in 
the near future. For the sake of clarity and emphasis, these recommenda
tions may be summarised as follows : 

( i) While every effort should be made to achieve the target of 
25,000 Forums by the end of the Third Plan period, 
the aim during the Fourth Plan period should be 
to establish a Forum for every one of the two lakh panchayats 

( ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

in the country. 
Short-term orientation and training courses should be orga
nised for the Chairmen and Conveners of Forums in discussion 
procedures and follow-up action. The Panchayati Raj Train
ing Centres could be IJtilised for this purpose. 
Follow-up services like practical demonstrations, distribution of 
relevant literature and printed versions of select questions and 
answers and postal replies to unanswered questions should be 
provided. 
Wider subject-wise coverage, periodical assessment of response, 
more liberal use of modes other than straight talks, broadcast 
of unedited versions of Forum proceedings and association of 
members of successful Forums in programmes are some of the 
directions along which programme planners have to work. 
An information cell for Farm Forum programmes should be set 
up in the State Directorates of Information. 
Block officials should be enjoined to show a keener interest in 
Radio Farm Forums and to organise bi-monthly get-togethers 
of Chairmen and Conveners for providing guidance and offering 
solutions to difficulties encountered in follow-up action. Their 
work in this respect should be inspected and reviewed by 
District Information Officers. 
Responsible officers in development departments should be 
designated as liaison officers for Radio Rural Forum 
programmes. 
Chief Organisers should be comparatively senior officers of the 
middle ranges in the official hierarchy and should be assisted by 
Deputies in at least each one of the Commissioners' Divisions 
or their territorial equivalents. 
·nte officers of the Central Directorate of Plan Publicity Eva
luation and Intelligence should, at the direction of the State Pub
licity Planning Group, assist the Chief Organiser. 
The elected representatives of the Zilla Parishads, Panchayat 
Samitis and Panchayats should be made responsible for creating 
an awareness of the far-reaching political, economic and social 
implications of the Radio Rural Forum Scheme. 

URBAN PROGRAMMES 

5.47. Publicity in the sense of informing, persuading and inspiring can
not appropriately be applied to the small but most influential section repre-
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sented by the highly educated and discerning groups among urban listeners; 
There is little that Plan publicity programmes could attempt in their case 
beyond providing information through news bulletins and talks by qualified 
and competent broadcasters and other programmes which have no direct 
bearing on the Plans. The impact of radio publicity on this section bas, 
therefore, been very negligible. All India Radio has not been able to 
provide them with a satisfactory fare, ex.cept in a marginal way. 

5.48. The economic grouping that goes by the name of 'middle class' 
constitutes the biggest segment of urban radio listeners. The target of most 
of the general programmes of All India Radio as also of the Plan publicity 
prograllliJles through talks, interviews, short stories, poems, radio ·reports, 
newsreels, features, plays, dis.cussions, !!tc., is this difficult-to-influence group. 
Some of. the reasons for the comparatively poor response that Plan pro
grammes have drawn from this class have already been dealt with in an 
ear]jer paragraph. Sustainecl efforts to get at their reactions for modifying 
programme content are indiciited, The predominant portion of this class 
of listeners looks at All India Radio today as primarily a source of 
entertainment. 

.5.49. For many years now, All India Radio has been broadcasting pro
g.rammes for the working class. This class has, since independence, as
sumed an importance in th!! political and economic life of the country which 
cannot be underestimated. The radio has a major role to play in their 
understanding of the obligations to and benefits from the socialist pattern 
of society we are seeking to establish through the Plans. Surveys cpp.ducted 
in recent years have revealed a "rather desultory and indifferent response". A 
seminar to discuss problems of broadcasts to industrial workers held in 
Ahmedabad in 1962 recommended the elttension of the organised group 
listening idea to industrial workers and establishment of an organisatio_n for 
the purpose. The Industrial Listeners Forum was the result. The res
ponse to this scheme has not been ss rewarding as in the case of Radio 
Rural Forums. Only 93 such Forums have so far been set up. The 
suggestion of a State-level Committee to advise on the organisation and 
upkeep of the Jndustrial Listening Forums has not made much headway in 
most States. 

5.50. We have talked to representatives of trade union organisations 
of all political complexions in the course of our tours. Two major argu
ments have been advanced for the "rather desultory and indifferent res
ponse" to programmes meant for industrial workers. Listening facilities 
in industrial establishments and in workers' colonies have been said to 
be extremely poor. ·It was pointed out that· most of these est4blishments 
appear to be averse to making provision of such facilities or to establishing 
organised listening groups. · Where enlightened managements have provided 
the sets in the canteens or clubs attached to the factories, radio broadcasts 
have been reported to have made an impact. We would urge the Govern
ment of India in the Labour Ministry to take up with the State Governments 
and representatives of management associations the question of compulsory 
provision of wireless sets in industrial establishments and the speedy imple
mentation of the Scheme of Industrial List~nipg Forums. To AU India 
Radio, we commend the extension of the wire broadcasting service in 
operation in Delhi to workers' colonies in major industrial centres of india 
to start with and to workers' colonies in projflet sites snd other industrial · 
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centres at a later stage. Workers' representativt:s have also pointed out 
that programmes would have much greater impact and would result in 
more positive action if radio broadcasts on labour problems are made by 
labour leaders and workers' representatives and broadcasts based on on-the
spot recordings of comments and views of workers are made. We endorse 
this suggestion. We would like to add that trade union leaders who appeared 
before us themselves have shown little interest in the subject of our investi
gations and have given little evidence of an awareness of the role of labour 
in planned development. This only reinforces the need for a more syste
ma~c and extensive effort at educating the industrial worker through broad
casting. 

5.51. Special programmes for women are broadcast regularly from all 
stations of All India Radio. 1,452 women's listening clubs have been 
formed all over the country. Attracting women-both rural and urban
to organised listening has been a difficult proposition. In the rural areas, 
the working women are not available during the day when working in the 
field and the evenings are absorbed in their domestic chores. The women 
of the land-owning classes do not generally join mixed congregational listen
ing, for custom and convention still prevent such free mixing. Village 
Mahila Mandals have been tapped as a source, but our experience tells us 
that not much headway has been made to get them interested in community 
listening. By and large, women in rural areas are not being catered to 
today. In urban areas, assembling for community listening does not appear 
feasible, even though efforts have been made in this direction by many sta
tions. The membership of these listening clubs in almost all. cases is 

. confined to middle class and upper class ladies. There has been no effort 
as yet to provide community listening facilities to lower class and working 
women in urban areas. Programmes directed towards this audience gene
rally cater to middle class requirements. Based on such of the clubs we 
have visited and on discussions with representatives of women's organisa
tions, the impression gained is that not much headway has been made in 
this direction. The middle classes among women listeners share with their 
menfolk a preference for light music programmes. . 

5.52. All India Radio has also been broadcasting special programmes 
directed towards the youth and students. Domestic listening preferences of 
these sections is no concern of ours. It is the congregational organised 
class room or club listening of students which is a subject of smite concern. 
There are only 26,954 school receiving sets as against about 75,000 secon
dary schools in India. Plan broadcasts are of special relevance to the 
education of the youth and the insufficient progress made in this regard 
is disappointing. We are of the opinion, and so are the large !lumber of 
educationists we have met, that courses on development plannmg should 
be made an integral part of school curriculum. The radio with its wide 
reach and deep penetration can be an effective instrument in this regard, 
and we recommend that steps be taken to organise special broadcasts on 
planning for school students an~ arr~nge'!lent~ be. made for listening facilities 
during working hours. Orgamsed hstemng m htgh schools should be pro
vided through clubs on the model of the Rural Forums. 

5 53 Youncr men and women in universities and colleges constitute 
the ~aj~r challenge to all governmental publicity and publicity through 
radio in particular. University broadcast~ have been a regular feature of 
All India Radio programmes for a long time now and the contents of the 
L31&B.'64-
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·programmes are carefully planned. Often, students parlic1pate in the 
programmes. So far as we have been able to ascertain, these efforts do 
•not ~ppear to have registered a satisfact~ry impact. We, therefore, feel that 
-special efforts should be made to get senous-minded young men and women 
together into Radio Clubs and a movement on lines similar to that launched 

'in the rural areas be inaugurated in the educational world. Educational 
· authorities should be persuaded to ensure that listening facilities are pro
Vided in all colleges and universities and that interest in such clubs is sus

- tained. A suggestion we would like to offer in this connection is that a 
general knowledge paper on the Plans based on the broadcasts may be 
prescribed. 

-
.. 5.54. Listeners in the small towns and semi-urban areas are among 

the most receptive audience to publicity efforts and this group has not yet 
been tapped sufficiently. The Small Town Assembly or the Community 

· Centre is the nerve centre of community life and activity in some of the 
more advanced countries. We suggest that All India Radio should formu
Jate- and implement a scheme of establishing organised listening groups in 
such areas and we , are confident that the scheme will yield most fruitful 
results .. 

TELEVISION 

-: ;: 1 5.55. We have as yet only a token· experimental television 'service in 
-·India operating in the nation's capital and covering the urban and rural areas 
''<>f Delhi within a radius 'of 12~15 miles. · The programmes are mainly in
' fotmative and educational in character. School broadcasts for 'teaching 
~chemistry, physics, English and Hindi are now a regular feature 'of the 
- set'Yice. It 'is perhaps needless to say that television has come to establish 
~itseH throughoUt the world as a powerful medium of information,·education 
-<and entertainment. Among Asian countries, Japan, Thailand and Iraq have 
"-inade substantial progress in exploiting this medium. Some of the develop
, •irtg countries in Africa and · South America have been making imaginative 
use of television facilities for education. ·' An evaluation carried out in 1960 

.. on the AIR-UNESCO Project .of Adult Education through. Television con
~-Jlrms the view that television can be used with effect for mass adult education. 
, . There seems to be a valid case for the more extensive use of the medium 
,.in -the country as a powerful tool for developmental communication._ We 

.. urge that the proposal should be given serious consideration and steps taken 
to establish a country-wide television service in the foreseeable future. 



SECTION 6 HLM 

. 6.1. F!lm-going in urban India has arrived at the stage of almost becom
~ng a national habit. The acceptance of the film by the town-dwellers 

· IS almost_ total and attendance at film shows may be said to be fast becoming 
ll nec_ess1ty for the urban millions. The habit is slowly but steadily catching 
up wuh the rural population. An estimate of cinema entrances relating to 
the year 19~0 places_ the annu~l attendance at about 140 crores. The place 
of the film mdustry m the national economy is undisputed considered from 
the point of view of investment in production, distrib11tion and exhibition, 
employment of labour and tax revenue it brings to the State coffers. 

6.2. We are concerned here with the informational and educational role 
of the film in the context of development plans and programmes and this 
function is rendered by the documentary and the newsreel. The compulsory 
exhibition of "approved" films-approved by the Film Advisory Board
in all the 5,100 permanent and temporary cinemas and the non-commercial 
exhibition through mobile vans of the Central and State Governments ensure 
that the documentaries 'and newsreels are seen in large numbers. The 
capacity of the film to influence the course of national attitudes and events 
is admittedly great. It is now universally recognised that the purposeful 
use of film as a medium of communication. bas an important and substantial 
part to play in national programmes. of .social and J:conomic developm_ent. 

:1 6.3. There are one or two aspects of the power of the film to influence 
· opinion in .the context of Indian ,conditions which need to be highlighted. 

It must be admitted that the film is seen primarily and predominantly .for its 
.entertainment .value. The emotional influence it exercises is very powerful, 

''·reflecting as it does "the day dreams and aspirations of its viewers".· Apart 
"from this 'emotio)1a1 appeal, the hi)!h pressured publidity techniques adopted 
r. to glamorise the stars add to the popularity of the film.: No film without a 

.star value but carrying a social purpose has proved as much a success at 
" the box office as one with well-known stars featuring in it. ' · . , 

·:· 

6.4. It is against ·this background that the impact of the film in its 
informational and educational role has to be assessed. The relation between 

.'·the documentary film and the entertainment film has been aptly described as 
much the same that a non-fiction article bears to a short story. The educa
, tiona! short film offers an intellectual experience and is used as a directive 
medium rather than an emotive medium. This is an important aspect of 
film as a medium of mass education which needs to be borne in mind, for 
the competition that the entertainment film offers is beyond the capacity 
of the educational film to meet. . . , 

FILMS DIVISION 

6.5. The largest single produce! of do_cumen~a~'{ films in the country 
and one of the largest in the world 1s the F1lms DIVISIOn of the Government 
of India. Some of the State ·Governments have their film units but their 

·, production achievements are necessa!lily limited. The private sector has 
I ~ I , " ; 
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also not developed a strong documentary film sector. Our concern is 
with the productions of the Films Division with emphasis on productions 
with Plan and development themes. 

6.6. The Films Division started functioning in 1948, although its opera
tions began only in the following year for the production and distribution 
of films for the purpose of publicity, education and instruction. It was 
patterned on the Informational Films of India, which functioned earlier 
during the war years and was disbanded in 1946 as a result of a cut motion 
in the Central Legislative Assembly. Originally designed to produce 52 
newsreels and 52 documentaries, the Division produced during the financial 
year 1963-64, 107 documentaries (7 in colour), 52 newsreels and 12 news
reel compilations. The gradual stepping up of production during these 
years was as follows : 

Documentaries Newsreel 
Year Newsreels Compila- Total 

B&W Colour tions 

1948-49 . . .. - - 25 3 28 
194~-50 . . .. 32 I 52 12 97 
1950-51 .. .. 36 - 52 12 100 
1955-56 .. .. 58 II 53 17 139 
1960-61 . . .. 77 23 53 12 165 
1961-62 . . .. 80 16 52 12 160 
1962-63 . . .. 101 II 52 12 176 
1963-64 . . .. 95 7 52 12 166 

Till March 31, 1964, the Division had produced 897 black and white 
documentaries ( 134 in colour), 807 newsreels and 202 newsreel compila
tions-with a total production of 2,040. 

6. 7. With the Controller of the Films Division as the Head, the Division 
functions through three main wings-Production, Distribution and Admi
nistration. The Production Wing is beaded by the Producer-in-charge who 
is assisted by an Additional Deputy Producer and four Assistant Producers. 
A full-fledged cartoon unit bas been in existence since 1956. The distribu
tion of documentaries and newsreels is carried out by six distribution offices 
at Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Lucknow, Nagpur and Secunderabad. This 
section supplies films to all the cinemas in the country, which under legisla
tion passed by the Central and State Governments are required to exhibit 
compulsorily not more than 2,000 feet of approved films. Non-commercial 
screening is undertaken through mobile vans of the State and Central Govern
ments. The Division also supplies copies to our Missions and Indian 
tourist agencies abroad. About 42,000 copies of films (both in 35 mm 
and 16 mm) are taken annually for commercial and non-commercial ·exhibi
tion. Documentaries from May 1958 and newsreels from 1960 are produced 
in English, Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi, Oriya, Assamese, Gujarati, Marathi, 
Bengali, Malayalam, Telugu, .Tamil and Kannada. Prior to this, both 
documentaries and newsreels were being produced in English, Hindi, Tamil, 
Telugu and Bengali. 

'LAN PUBLICITY 
' 6.8. Towards tne end or t953, a ·special programme of production for 

meeting the publicity requirements of the Plans was inaugurated. ·The 
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annual ~argct underw~nt changes during the succeeding years, but, as finally 
refixed m 1_961, envisages production of (a) 52 weekly newsreels and 12 
overse_as editions, (b) 42 doc~mentaries under the normal programme, 
of Which 17 a~e to ~e of Plan mterest, (c) 42 documentaries under various 
~!an schemes mcludmg films of . archival, tourist, educational, instructional 
mterest ~~d films of general Plan interest, and (d) 14 other documentaries 
~or televiSIO:fi and of .the feature type. Thirty-three documentaries of Plan . 
mterest du~mg the Fust Plan period, 123 during the Second Plan period 
and 84 durmg the first two years of the Third Plan period were produced. 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

6.9_. The Study Tea~. has been asked to assess ,the impact of film as 
~ medium of Plan publicity and make recommendations for widening the 
Impact.. The method wa~ part of the composite method adopted for study 
of the 1mpact of all media. So far as films are concerned, the specific 
methods adopted were : 

(i) Reaction studies on the basis of replies to a mail questionnaire 
survey covering 3,351 non-officials out of 36,749 addressed and 
586 officials out of 3,351 addressed. The reactions were sought 

· not only in regard to general impact of films but in respect of 
specific films of special interest to the different regions of India. 

· (ii) Reactions sought from representatives of Central and State 
Legislatures, Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis, trade union 
workers and villagers, in the COilrsc of our extensive tours in the 
country. 

(iii) Reaction studies conducted at field programmes of film shows. 
·( iv) Reactions sought from film producers and directors and office

bearers of film associations in Madras. 

6.10. We also paid a visit to the Films Division in Bombay for (i) seeing 
a representative sample of documentaries for exhibition on the comme~cial 
and non-commercial circuits, (ii) seeing the production of animated or car
toon films and their themes, (iii) holding discussions with the Controller, 
Producers, Directors, etc. We followed up the discussions with the sub
mission of a set of questions to the Controller for detailed and well-considered 
answers. 

GENERAL AssESSMENT 

6.11. We have already commented on certain general aspects of the 
impact of the film as a medium of communication. There. is little that 
remains to be added by way of general assessment of the Impact. The 
verdict of the people has been overwhelmingly for the utilis_ation ~f . ~!tis 
medium for publicity purposes. T~e de?'-and f~r a more extens1ve exhib•!!on 
of documentaries and newsreels IS umversal m the rural areas and fauly 
widespread in the . ur~an section~, particularly among the educationists, 
journalists, trade umomsts and socml workers. 

6.12. The exhibition in urban areas cannot be more extensive than what 
it is today. The exhibition on the non~commc:r~i~l ~ircuit il:" the r_ural _areas 
does not fall within the scope of the Films DIVIsion s functiOns and Will be 
dealt with in the section relating to 'Field Publicity'. The great popularity 
of ·the· commercial exhibition of documentaries and newsreels in Bombay, 
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Madras and New Delhi is a clear pointer to the publicity value of extending , 
the facility to other cities and towns. A proposal for facilities for screening. 
documentaries and newsreels in the State capitals, we understand, has not.. 
yet evoked sufficient response from the State Governments. We recom• 
mend the implementation of this proposal in the near future and the exten
sion of such screening facilities to other important urban centres as well. 
We also endorse the suggestion made before us that the existing University 
Film Councils should be more effectively pressed into service and that film 
clubs should be started all over the country. Organisation of Documen
tary Film Festivals should also be considered. 

6.13. A number of public-spirited citizens who appeared before us 
expressed disapproval of cinema-goers walking 'out of the theatres when 
the documentaries are screened. ·They have suggested that documentaries 
should be exhibited just before or after the interval. We do not think'· 
that there is much substance in the validity of the complaint or the useful
ness of the suggestion. Shifting of the time for screening documentaries'' 
can hardly be expected to produce better results. · Such of the disinterest 
as is shown in documentaries is confined to cinema houses in. metropolitan 
areas, where the habit of going to the cinema. more. than once a week 
makes the documentary or the newsreel a repeat item for many. This is 
particularly the. case in cinemas exhibiting western films: A more serious 
complaint has been that in some cinema houses in the mofussil areas the 
law of compulsory exhibition of approved films is sometimes violated with 
impunity. We do not know what the law-enforcing machinery in this res
pect is, but it needs to take note of the complaint and ensure stricter com
pliance with the law . 

. . ' . ' . 
6:1 4. In the succeeding paragraphs we propose devotmg ourselves to 

a consideration of the qualitative aspects of the impact from the point of 
view of technique, theme, content, presentation. The documen!ary has 
attracted a lot of attention and a frank and critical examination is indicated. 

STANDARD OF PRODUCTION 

6.15. The comment has been made that the Films Division ·documen
taries have not yet come up to acceptable standards. Comparison with pro
ductions from Hollywood, United Kingdom, Japan and Italy and with pro
ductions of the most eminent among producers at home has not been in- . 
frequent. We do not fully agree with this assessment of the quality of 
our documentaries. There is undoubtedly still much that the Films Divi
sion can do by way of improving the thematic treatment or the subject 
coverage in documentary production. But, by and large, there is wide 
recognition and approval of the considerable improvement in the technical 
quality of documentaries in recent years. The best among them can bear 
comparison with and can stand competition from the best all over the world. 
This is amply proved by the awards that the Films Division documentaries 
have won at home and abroad. But this assessment applies only to the 
best among the documentaries produced by the Division. The rest have 
tended to be works of less than imaginative art. 

6.16. A suggestion made before us in this context has been that the 
Films Division would do well to engage the services of prominent producers 
for raising the general level of quality of its productions. The idea behind 
the suggestion is that the work of great masters of the technique of film
making will serve as models for Films Division technicians to emulate. 
The suggestion merits consideration. As a matter of fact, this suggestion 
has already been acted upon and more than a dozen productions of the 
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0ilms Div~sion are the creations of such eminent producers. One would,. 
Joweve.r, like to see many more such productions.· Everi though expensive •. 
hese. h1gh c.la.s~ productions will add considerably to the technical excell,::ni:e; 
>f Films Division productions. · 

. I,; 

THEME, CONTENT AND COMMENTARY 

6.p. The th~matic treatme~t and the projection of basic concepts anil 
deas are aspects m regard to which the bulk of Films Division documentarie~ 
;an seek inspiration from the creations of great masters of the craft and 
:rom the best of ~h.e!r own productions. This is particularly true of films 
Jroduced for exhibition on the non-commercial circuit in rural areas the 
:xceptions being the excellently produced cartoon films. This is an opluion 
;hared , with us by many a :W!tness who had g!ven tho~&ht to the powe.r. 
Jf the-tlocumentary for pubhc1ty purposes. It IS an opmwn confirmed .by 
a study· 'Of the' reception accorded to the documentaries exhibited in ruraL 
areas. ' The film s~ows are ,largely atten~ed but the message or lesson tliey 
;eek to convey fa1ls to register .except m .a· very vague way. Imaginative 
and purposeful visual projection of ideas and concepts through the celluloid, 
medium has been below expectations. As a well known film critic puts it·1 
"It is the colourfulness of the costumes, the pageantry of festivals and riturus. 
ratherJ than the socio-economic as well as the more. fundamentlll prob)A;ms 
that have been touched upon". The reasons are not far to seek: 

6:ts: The Filins Division functions more as the production agent ·c;>f 
'sponsoring Ministries' rather than 'as the film publicity adviser and producer 
of the· Government of India. T~e production of films for. the m~ ,il; 
based· not on what the· medium can do to project the totality of the national 
deve.lopment effort but on ·the needs and requirements ·of advertising :\lie 
achievements of individual departments. of Government. The result is th_at 
there ·is neither a pattern nor perspective in film production progra~mes, 
which, are mere collections of titles suggested by the sponsoring Ministries 
rather than fhe products of purposeful ·planning for projecting natio.nal 
concepts; objects and achievements. The present position, therefore,. is 
production on an assembly line basis with departmental targets to be met 
within limited time and budget which is certainly not conducive to the 
maintenance of high technical standards of production. 

6. f9 .. The visual treatment of themes suffers because of the defects 
which' Secretariat-material based scripts carry.· That is one of the reasons 
why the camera is mostly focusse~ pn personal!ties, found~tion stone' I41Y!ng 
cerem~mies conferences, Iaboratones and factones. The VIsual- presentat(oq 
of the cha~ges and transformations in people's lives being brought abq'-'t 
through the Plans and the benefits accruin~ to individuals a.nd s~iet~ ar~ an 
uncommon experience of documentary aud1ences. The scnpt wnter IS give~ 
little scope for imaginative projection ~f ideas and the producers are hl!fldl
capped in executing the ideas. There IS a ~ood deal of substance, the~efo~e, 
in the comment that scripts lack the quality that makes for dramatic ·and 
emotional appeal. The language versions are invariably literal translatjons, 
in some cases word-to-word translations: We fee! that the~e is consid<:tab,le 
scope for improvement in the preparatiOn of scnpts and m the quahcy Pf 
their· translation into regional languages. · . 

6.20. Witnesses have. als~ referred to the unsuitability of the commen
tary in film~, aim7d. at rura,l a~dien~.7s. T~e-y prefe~ ~,7 story f?rm ~!, ~.~~~ 
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tion to the straight commentary. · An element of realism, we were told, 
could also be introduced by making the characters speak for themselves. 
There appears to be much substance in these suggestions. Technically such 
a treatment, we were told by the Films Division authorities, is not possible 
unless different regional versions of each documentary are produced. We 
are suggesting that a portion of the documentaries produced every year 
should have a regional complexion. In addition, we would like to suggest 
that suitable production techniques be evolved which will enable these useful 
suggestions to be implemented. Even otherwise, it would be advisable to 
let the characters speak for themselves without the commentators having to 
speak for them. 

6.21. The language and the delivery of conunentaries have also been 
coinmented upon unfavourably. While urban viewers have pleaded for 
less rhetorical flourishes and new voices in commentaries, rural audiences 
have complained about the incomprehensible language and the rapidity of 
the reading of the commentary. It is understood that the latter complaint 
has been considered to some extent in films meant for exhibition in rural 
areas. Our own findings show that this has not been very satisfactory. 
We, therefore, suggest that a more liberal use of the spoken language of 
the· people be employed in commentary writing and more sustained efforts 
at introducing a slower tempo be made. 

6.22. Field investigations have revealed that films bearing on improve
ment of village conditions and agricultural methods have great appeal to 
rural audiences. Twelve out of 98 films produced every year are specifically 
on 10ubjects relating to agriculture and community development. Other films 
sponsored by other Ministries have also a bearing on rural development 
and agriculture-22 films in 1961-62 and 19 in the year 1962-63. Con
sidering the demands on the Films Division, this position appears to be fairly 
satisfactory. Generally speaking, the position in regard to the number of 
films on Plan and development activities is also satisfacotry. Out of 81 
films classified by the Censors as 'educational' films in 1962-63, 46 or 57 
per 'cent of them included coverage of Plan and development activities. 

COLOUR AND CARTOON FILMS 

6.23. There is a great popular demand for colour films on developmental 
subjects. We have also had evidence to believe that cartoon films have 
a great impact on rural audiences and the less advanced sections of the 
urban communities. Out of the 15 cartoon films produced so far, 8 have 
been devoted to Plan themes and these cartoon films have made a great 
impression because of the built-in popular appeal of the animation technique. 
We recommend a higher rate of production of cartoon films. 

6.24. There are practical difficulties in meeting the popular demand 
for colour films. The most significant is that colour processing facilities in 
India cater only to 35 mm productions. Comparatively, their cost is higher 
than that of black and white films. There are no satisfactory arrangements 
for processing 16 mm colour films in India. A proposal to set up a Colour 
Processing Laboratory for the Films Division during the Third Plan period 
has not been pursued. We recommend that the proposal be revived and 
arrangements made to set up the laboratory in the near future. Pending 
that,,. a more liberal allocation of foreign exchange for the specific purpose 
of production of colour films may be considered sympathetically. 
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PLANNING AND SURVEY 

: 6:25. The documentary is a realistic film with th~ aim and purpose of 
mngm~ to. the people th~ facts and conditions of our rapidly changing socio
:conoml.c !1fe. It 1s obvious that documentaries can have an impact if they 
:an .realistically project these conditions. This in tum depends on field studies, 
md1ence research and serious planning. All these essential elements are 
today lacking in the making of documentaries by the Films Division. There 
has also been no systematic attempt at pooling the experience of the pro
:lucers and directors for an effective visual projection of theme and content. 
In. regard t~ audience rese~rc~, only .a limited post card reaction survey 
IS m operatiOn confined to mvlted audiences at branch offices of the Films 
Division at Bombay, Delhi and Nagpur. The suggestions offered have 
been of a very general nature and have not been of much use. Field Publi
city Officers of the Government of India, we were told, do not send any 
reports about popular reactions to films in rural areas. These facts re
inforce the need for the development of a planning and research cell in the 
Films Division which would function as· a unit of the Central Planning 
Group we have recommended. They also point to the need for more 
frequent field studies by producers and directors. 

WITHDRAWAL OF OLD AND WoRN-OUT COPIES OF fiLMS 

6.26. Numerous have been the complaints regarding the continued exhi
bition in rural areas of old and worn-out copies of documentaries. Regional 
Officers of the Directorate of Field Publicity are now empowered to place 
orders directly with the Films Division for replacements. Evidently, this 
has not so far received their attention and complaints continue to be made. 
We suggest that an inventory of such old copies be undertaken immediately 
and steps taken to have them replaced. 

COVERAGE OF REGIONS 

6.27. The readjustment in the produGtion schedule we recommend is 
that the Division should earmark one half of the number of documentaries 
produced in a year for equal distribution over the 16 States of the Indiag 
Union for the purposes of shooting. These films need not be dubbed in 
all the languages, the pr.oductions pertaining to each State being confined 
to the language spoken by the majority. In other words, the quota of films ear
marked for each State will be produced exclusively for exhibition in that 
State. The other half of the documentaries may continue to be produced 
as in the past but with an emphasis on securinl! as diverse a regional coverage 
as is possible. We feel that this recommendation will meet the popular 
demand more than half way and will in addition carry better impact. We 
see no insurmountable difficulty in persuading the sponsoring Ministries to 
conform to this pattern for ensuring that the message they have to put across 
is conveyed in a meaningful context. 

6.28. In making this recommendation we are neither trying to empha
sise regional interests at th~ expense of national in!eres.ts nor to arres! the 
process of national integration. <?n the contrary, It Wll! promote na!lon!ll 
interests in an effective way for 1t conforms to the bas1c fact of umty m 
diversity. The line of thinking that has led us to this conclusion is that 
there .is not enough justification in. drawing a glaring distinction betwee~~ 
regional and national interests. If nation~! interests can be adequately served 
by providing local colour and surroundmgs of the people of Maharashtra 
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or Punjab, they can be equally well served by diversifying the visual images
so as to represent different parts of India. As a matter of fact, the deve
lopment process can be more effectively projected in a geographic and 
demographic setting with which the people can identify themselves. The 
theme of the documentaries will and should continue to emphasise develop
ment programmes as having behind them the active support of all the people 
of India. But, this theme will be conveyed in a meaningful localised 
physical context. The recommendation would incidentally enable State 
Departments of Information to make more productive use of their slender· · 
resources, a good part of which some of them are now investing in the 
expensive medium · of film. Our inquiries have revealed that in the past 
the Films Division has been unable to meet their requirements either be- · 
cause the Division's cost of production is high or its production capacity can ' 
cater only to the demands of the Central Government · 

6.29. We also recommend that the Production Wing of the Films Divi
sion should be decentralised so as to secure a wider coverage of the diffe- · 
rent regions of India. · This recommendation should be viewed as a logical ' 
extension of the earlier recommendation, : If the location of the major seg- ' 
ment of the film industry in Bombay is a valid argument for the location· 
of the entire Films Division in Bombay, there is now sufficient reason to 
diversify its production activities to cover the other important centres of 
th~ industry at Calcutta and Madras. This argument is only incide!ltal 
to the major consideration that decentralisation of production activities v;ill' 
facilitate a much-needed wider regional coverage than at present. · . ' 

NEWSREELS 
<I ' 'I$' ' ' ' I ' f 

6.30. There is not much that we wish to say about newsreels. Newsr 
as understood in this country, lays an undue emphasis on political events
and governmental activities. The newsreels of the Films Division also reflect 
this . prevalent conception of news, The instructions to cameramen are 
that whatever is of interest to the people is news. But rarely do. they go· 
out into the countryside to turn the camera on the humble and the weak, 
the toiling and hungry masses. What is happening to their lives due to the · 
revolutionary changes under way may not be 'spot news', but is news 
of a more human and social character and is certainly of deep and abiding 
interest to the people. To the cameramen, however, th~ only news wo~thy 
of coverage is whenever a project is inaugurated or a dignitary visits the 
countryside to see the progress of the community development movement.· It 
has been represented to us that the Films Division should make an effort to 
bring to public notice !~rough the magic eye of the camera the significant 
difference that planned efforts )lave brought about in rural life. This type 
of production has to be undertaken over a number of years and the camera
men can play a positive role in gathering material for such productions. 

' 

6.31. Some of the States have a valid complaint that important events 
in their regions are most inadequately covered in the newsreels. Here 
again, the definition of newsworthy events appears to be the difficulty. The 
ten-minute weekly newsreel compilation exhibited all over the country may 
not be able to accommodate an event in Trivandrum or Tinsukia, Patiala 
er Pondicherry. But to the citizens of these areas, these events have hap
pened nearer home and they ought to be told about it. We would, there
fore, recommend_ that newsreel cameramen should cover these items and 
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t~ose ~hat cann?t be accommodated in the weekly newsreel should be com-' 
p1Jed mto fortmghtly or three-weekly regional newsreels for exhibition only 1 

in those region~. On the same lines, a monthly or two-monthly newsreef 1 

for rural areas IS also recommended. Such a newsreel on a quarterly basis 
used to be produced but has been abandoned some time ago for certain 
unspecified "practical reasons·· 

FEATURE-LENGTH DOCUMENTARIES 

6.32. The production of feature-length documentary is a new venture ' 
of the Films. Division. Two such films-in Hindi and Tamil in two different' 
versions_:_have so far been produced. One more on 'A Model Panchayat' 
was reported to be on the programme of production. This is indeed a 
welcome development in view of the overwhelming preference of rural audi
ences to lengthy cinema shows which the documentary exhibition cannot 
offer. .There appear to be no plans for more such feature type documen
taries. · We recommend that plans be· formulated now for at least two such 
feature, type documentaries every year. 

6.~3. A~ long ago as 1953 it was c~nsidered d~sirable to organise shows 
in ruF~tl areas of feature films of entertainment and educative value. Nothing 
much seems to have happened since then. Publicity departments do not 
appea~ to have any such feature films, although the Social Education ~tnd 
Social Welfare Departments have acquired a few. This anomalous situa
tion has created unnecessary animosity between two wings of Government 
-Publicity and Social Welfare. There are at least more than a dozen 
films produced in recent years which can be said to have great publicity 
and social education value dealing as they do with current economic ~tnd 
social problems and having the added attraction of star value. We suggest 
that Government consider the possibility of purchasing a number of copies 
for exhibition through mobile vans. We also recommend that private pro
ducers be commissioned to produce pictures of this category under some 
kind of guarantee scheme, in which the Government underwrites to purchase 
a certain number of copies. The recommendation has the additional merit 
of promoting a new sense of social values in film production in the private 
sector. 

6.34. The film industry has jn recent years given evidence of its keen
ness to contribute its share to national development. At Madras, we were 
given to understand that some public-spirited efforts to produce pictures with 
a social purpose but with no star value have proved financial failures and, 
therefore, it was suggested that Government should subsidise the production 
of such films. We also sought the opinion of producers whether some of the 
eminent stars could be persuaded, as a patriotic gesture, to offer honorary 
services or servi,ces on a token payment for featuring in pictures produced 
from the developmental angle. The reply was not an encouraging one. 
We suggest that the film industry consider this proposal as the industry's 
share to the national effort. 

6.35. That brings us to the question of liaison between the Films 
Division and the film industry. There is no such regular liaison although 
at the profe~sional leve~ s~me ~f the .Pr?d~c~rs of the J?!vision have links 
with professiOnal orgarusallons m the1r mdiVIdual capac1t1es. We strongly 
feel that the establishment of regular liaison with the industry will be 
adv~tntageous and fmitful. The Film Consultative Committee, set up in 
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December 1962, can be usefuljy extended in membership and scope of 
functions for advising Government in matters affecting documentary and 
newsreel production. 

FILM STRIPS 

6.36. The proposal for the production of film strips has not made any 
headway. The Photo Division set up in 1960 was entrusted with this work, 
but it could not make any progress due to the Emergency. We understand 
that the necessary equipment has already been received through the 
UNESCO. We urge that the production of film strips be taken up in the 
very near future. We have seen some of the strips produced by the Govern
ment of Uttar Pradesh and were impressed by the usefulness of the medium. 

DOCUMEI'<TARIES FOR ADIVASI AREAS 

. 6.3 7. When dealing with rural broadcasting we had highlighted the 
publicity needs of the Adivasi areas and of the tribal communities in the 
border areas. The film has also a significant role to play in projecting 
national life and progress to the inhabitants of these areas. It is, however, 
important that the projection should be done in a social and physical back
ground which the tribal population can identify themselves with. The Films 
Division has produced a number documentaries dealing with tribal life, but 
they are insufficient to cover the publicity needs of these regions. We, there
fore, suggest that the number of such productions be stepped up in order 
to accommodate the rich and colourful variety of tribal culture. We would 
also like to emphasise that the requirements of the border areas need to be 
met as quickly as possible. 



SECTION 7 FIELD PUBLICITY 

7 .I. 'Field Publicity' is a dimension that the communication process has 
acquired in the search for the most appropriate means to reach the rural 
masses, who are otherwise inadequately served by modern media like the 
radio, the film and the Press. The concept and technique of field puilli
city is distinguished from the concept and technique of other media by 
direct confrontation of millions through multiple media like film shows, song 
and drama programmes, printed pamphlets and posters, gramaphone and 
tape records and word-of-mouth communication through meetings, discus
sions, seminars and symposia. While its multi-point publicity approach 
confers a flexibility and manoeuvrability which other media do not possess, 
the face-to-face communication function it discharges exposes field publi
city to situations calling for display of resourcefulness, tact and ingenuity 
on the part of field publicity personnel that are not normally demanded of 
personnel of other media organisations. The communicator in the field has 
to deal with the friendly, critical, inimical and apathetic among the audiences 
he faces. 

7 .2. Field publicity activities, as part of the total effort to publicise 
the Plans represented by the Integrated Publicity Programme, started in 
1953 as a direct responsibility of the Ministry of Information and Broadcast
ing under the charge of an Adviser. In 1958-59 the executive functions 
relating to the medium came to be separated and entrusted to the newly 
established Directorate of Field Publicity charged with the task of promot
ing, coordinating and supervising the field publicity activities of the Central 
Government. These activities cover subjects like the concept of planning 
and progress of development plans, national unity and emotional integration 
and, since the declaration of the Emergency, defence and development. One 
cannot conceive of development plans without the context of national integ
ration and defence needs and it is just as well that field activities embra.ce 
all the three. 

7 .3. An J!Stimated 23 million people representing all sections of society 
have been reported to have been reached through the activities of the 
Directorate of Field Publicity during the year 1963. 16,000 places were 
visited and 21,000 film shows, 22,000 public meetings and group discussions 
and 4,000 song and drama petformances were organised by the 83 field units 
functioning through 14 regional offices. In the course of their tours, field 
officers have been reported to have also visited 1,680 information centres 
and 200 Radio Rural Forums. 

7.4. The activities of the Directorate of Field Publicity claimed our 
special attention for two main reasons--the vital necessity to carry publicity 
to ·the masses and the controversy over the need for a separate Central 
organisation for the purpose in addition to the State mobile units operating 
in the field. Our study, therefore, had to be focussed on the impact of .the 
field activities of the Central Government vis-a-vis their declared purpose, 
the functioning of State field publicity organisations and the most effective 
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means of achieving results without unjustifiable duplication of effort. The 
procedure for study was as follows : 

( i) field investigations at the District, Block, Panchayat levels for 
assessing the impact of field publicity programmes; 

(ii) assessment of popular reactions at field programmes witnessed 
during our tours; 

(iii) seeking the opinion of a representative cross-section of social 
workers drawn from different fields of public activity; 

(iv) discussions with revenue and development officials in close and 
effective contact with the rural population; 

(v) discussions with the Director of Field Publicity of the Central 
Government, State Directors of Information, Development Com
missioners and Ministers in charge. of Information and Develop
ment Departments; 

(vi) discussions with Regional Officers and Field Publicity Officers 
of the Government of India; · 

'' 
!vii) off-the record discussions with senior officeFS of the State Direc

torates of Information connected with field publicity and District 
Information Officers of the State Governments who accompanied 
us on the tours; 

; viii) participation in the Southern Regional Orientation and Train-
' ing Camp for Central and State Field Publicity Officers held 

• · at Bangalore, in the course of which we exchanged views . and 
.· · .experiences; and study of the ,proceedings of the Eastern and 
· · Northern Regional Orientation and Training Camps held at 

·.' Calcutta. and Chandigarh; ... · • ,., . , , · ·· . 
· (ix) study of earlier attempts at evaluating the activities of the field 

units; and 
(x) study of well-considered replies to a widely distributed ·aues-

•·; · tionnaire from, a cross-section of the population. 

' · 7.5. The results of our study and investigation can be conveniently 
considered under three major heads-( i) the impact of field programmes and 
the organisational and functional factors determining the quantitative and 
qualitative aspects of the impact, ( ii) coordination with State Government 

·field agencies, and (iii) the organisational pattern for the future. State 
· Plan publicity programmes are outside the scope of our terms of reference, 
· but they are necessarily to be touched upon in any consideration of field 

publicity. We do so in the confidence that what we have to state in respect 
· of both the Central and State field publicity activities ·will be viewed as 

• observations aiming to provide a framework of field publicity operations 
which will yield more satisfactory results than at present and which will 
place 'mass contact' programmes in perspective. 

· 7.6. 'The declared purpose of Central field publicity activities has been 
' stated to be the generation of an all-India outlook and approach. on plan

ning, national development, national unity and emotional integration. 'It was 
' ' :explained that tradition, language, caste and illiteracy militate against the 
· development of an all-India outlook among people in rural and semi-urban 

areas. The cultivator, the explanation went on to add, should be given an 
opportunity to think that even though his preoccupations are very· important 
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. he belongs to a wider fraternity, namely India, which contributes to his 
·well-being. National unity, it was concluded, cannot be taken for granted 
.and has to be consciously cultivated and ideas towards this end must be 
imaginatively projected. Since illustrations of national development have 
to be understood by the people in their immediate surroundings national 
ideas ar~ project~d through illustrative examples of local plans, prbgrammcs 
and aspirations. The aim of the Central organisation has been summed up 
as providing a national ideological base to the common man's understanding 
.of planning and developmental activities. 

GENERAL ASSESSMENT 

. 7.7. As an ideal to strive for, the stated aim of field publicity activities 
·1s beyond blemish. As a matter of fact, it is an objective which all publi
city-whether through Held units or other media, State or Central-pro
grammes should assiduously work for. The problem we have been called 
upon to consider is as to how effectively has this aim been attained through 
publicity programmes ' including programmes organised in the field by the 

units of the Directorate .of Field Publicity. The consensus of .public reac
tions has been that the performance of the field units has neither been ade

. quately inlpressive nor fully purposive. A popular image of the Plan as a 
national endeavour has not emerged from their activities. Only a vague 
.conception of.what is being attempted through planned development pre
vails and that too only among the economically and socially more advanced 
·sections of the rural community. The organisation has been made to attempt 
much more than what its thinly spread out units could cope with. Small
ness of the organisation and paucity of resources have undoubtedly con

-tributed a major share to the poverty of the performance. Indifferent quality 
of skill and competence of personnel and lack of adequate control and 
supervision of the field programmes have been other factors which have 
· conditioned the performance. It would be less than just to lay the blame 
'at the door of the organisation. The very' concept of field publicity should 
·have been differently conceived by involving the State field units and the 
local self-governing institutions fully in the publicity for the national govern
ment even at . the conception of the Integrated Publicity Programme. 

,-, . -: 7 .8. For assessing the impact of programmes in the field, it is necessary 
' to draw a distinction between the field agency function of the Directorate and 

the activities which the organisation initiates and implements on its own. 
The inlpact of the media like 'film' and 'song and drama', which it takes to 
the field have been dealt with in the relevant sections. What remains to 
be considered is the manner in which the agency function has been carried 
-out. 

FILM SHOWS 

'7.9. 'According to statistics furnished, the 83 field units of the Orga
, nisation conduct nearly 20,000 film shows every year, giving an average 
of one film show for each day on which the units are on tour on the basis 

·of 20 days' touring in a month. The normal procedure laid down for _a 
film' show is that a number of films ( 6 to 8) are grouped together to su1t 
' the needs of the audience to be approached and the special publicity objective 
of the programme to be projected. The sho~s are to be precede_d . by 
Introductory talks indicatmg broadly the subJects of the films and l1nking 
them with the national objectives. Short talks are also ~xpected ~o be 
given during intervals between shows. Each of the field umts has bu1lt up 
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over the years a fair-sized film library of documentaries and newsreels pro
duced by the Films Division and other films received occasionally from the 
UNO, the Colombo Plan authorities, foreign embassies and the Children's 
Film Society. The units also loan documentaries to official and non-official 
organisations as and when required. 

7.10. Film shows form the bulk of th{' programme activities of the field 
units as reflected in the statistical information furnished to us. Between 
these units and the mobile units of the State Governments, the rural areas 
which do not have regular cinema exhibition facilities are expected to be 
covered. Our personal impressions, the evidence of witnesses--official and 
non-official-as also the formal and informal discussions we have had with 
the Regional and Field Officers of the Central Government and the Publicity 
and Develcpment Officers of the State Governments, lead us to the following 
conclusions regarding the organisation of film shows : 

(i) Exhibition of films in respect of at least half the number orga
nised is confined to urban areas and villages within easy reach 
of the urban centres from which the field units operate. 

(ii) The distribution of film shows over the districts within the juris
diction of each unit is erratic, uneven and irrational. The 
district in which the headquarters of the unit is located takes a 
disproportionately large share of the number of shows organised 
in most cases. The District Magistrate of a district in the neigh
bourhood of the nation's capital which has contributed subs
tantially in men, money and material to the defence effort com
plained that during his nearly one year's stay in the district, 
the Central field unit concerned had not visited even the district 
headquarters. Such complaints were not infrequent in other 
States as well. 

(iii) The villages visited are, more often than not, only large-sized 
villages mostly on the National and State highways. The 
inhabitants of villages less easily accessible had a legitimate 
grievance that the mobile vans do not visit them at all. 

(iv) A proportion of film shows organised in towns and cities are 
for the benefit of social gatherings which, we presume, is not 
a legitimate function of field publicity units. Leading politicians, 
social workers and the public in general have voiced this 
opinion. 

( v) The introductory remarks at the beginning of each show are in 
most cases confined to mention of the sponsors and the titles. 
Only few officers attempt to present an intelligent and infor
mative introductory approach linking the themes of the films 
with broader national objectives. It has been reported to us 
that there have been instances where field officers are not even 
present at the shows and the job has to be handled by the 
Projector Operators who have neither the qualification nor the 
competence to handle the job. We do, however, make · an 
exception in the case of a few of these Operators who have 
been manning the units in the absence of regular incumbents and 
making a fairly successful job of it. 

(vi) The selection of documentaries in the context of local needs and 
conditions is also not taken seriously by some ·of the field 
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officers. We have ourselves witnessed shows where the selection 
has been made in a very indifferent manner. 

{vii) The film shows are to be utilised for the purpose of brief talks 
and informal discussions on the theme and content of films 
exhibited. This, we were told, is infrequently done. The large 
crowds which are generally gathered for the film shows do not 
also permit such an informal discussion. 

SoNG AND DRAMA 

7.11. An average of 50 song and drama performances and cultural 
programmes are organised annually by each field unit on behalf of the 
Song and Drama Division. We shall comment on the quality of these per
formances and the nature of their impact in a later section. So far as the 
Field Publicity Organisation is concerned, there is sufficient justification to 
comment that from the standpoint of selection of troupes, sponsoring of 
scripts, search for new forms of folk entertainment the record of the officers 
of the Organisation has been less than satisfactory. There has been a gene
ral tendency to look upon the 'song and drama' medium as a crowd-collect
ing instrument for providing entertainment rather than for educative publi
city. Our main conclusions and recommendations can be referred to in the 
section on 'Song and Drama'. 

OTHER PROGRAMMES 

"· 7.12. By any acceptable definition of the scope of field publicity, film 
shows and song and drama performances are to be regarded as only the 
means which field officers are to be provided with for the more purposeful 
activity of oral communication and discussion and of enlistment of non
official assistance in educating the masses through publicity. The general 
impressio.n given to us and the opinion formed on the basis of our investi
gations is that the importance of the two different functions has been revers
ed. ' We give expression to this view conscious as we are that such· an 
assessment may do injustice to some of the Regional and Field Publicity 
Officers who have been able to bring to bear on their work the zeal, enthu
siasm, missionary spirit and intellectual attainment . which field, publicity 
calls for. The great majority, however, have registered a performance which 
can at best be termed as a record of organising entertainment and cultural 
shows with little or no enlightenment and education to the masses.' The 
fact that the Central Directorate has in recent years been able to provide 
sufficient guidance material and talking points makes the performance in the 
field all the more poignantly disappointing. If the activities of the field 
units are to be judoed by the yard-stick of purposeful publicity, there is 
very little that can be claimed by way of positive achievement. 

7.13. Field publicity is expected to render .ll: function w~ich '?ther 
media are unable to provide, namely, oral publicity through discussions, 
informal conversations, group meetings, .etc., thr~ugh its own agen~y as 
well as with the assistance of non-official agencies. From all available 
reports and our participation in .some of these programme fl:C~i':'itics, the 
conclusion emerges that the quahty and co_ntent of these ach:VIhes lea~es 
scope for anxiety and concern for the senousness or purposiveness With 
which they are ·handled. Discussions and group rne~tin~s in rur~J areas. 
whenever they are organised, take the form of ~ne-si~ed har~gumgs a.nd 
platform lectures with little or no effort at drawmg villagers mto effecuve 

L3I&B/64 
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participation in discussion. It is no doubt true that the task of informal and 
intimate oral communication with the masses is no easy job and requires a 
special capacity for adjustment and orientation. Even so, with effort and 
experience, meaningful communication should be possible. This, we are 
afraid, has not been forthcoming. We have also not had sufficient evidence 
to believe that the guidance. material and talking points furnished for thi~ 
purpose are being put to any constructive use to explain, enlighten and 
educate the villagers in the context of their problems and needs. The 
main handicaps appear to be inadequate knowledge of local conditions, lack 
of appreciation of local problems and an inability to assin1ilate and utilise 
the guidance material received for an information approach "from the known 
to the unknown, from the intimate to the remote". The follow-up and 
inspection activities of their supervisory officers have not been thorough and, 
therefore, little has been done to equip them adequately for the task. The 
training and orientation camps have been generally useful in providing an 
exchange of experience and clearance of admlnistrative problems but have 
failed to provide an intellectual and missionary basis to the activities of 
the field officers. 

7 .14. Seminars, symposia and meetings of the more educated classes 
in towns and cities are a feature normally resorted to in connection with 
the 'Plan Week' celebrations or on the occasion of other national days and 
weeks. A list of 50 such days, weeks, etc., has been submitted to us as 
occasions on which concentrated publicity Is organised. The few meetings 
and seminars that we have attended were comparatively poor performances 
where the platform provided by the Field Organisation is used for broad 
generalisations, vague observations and pious exhortations. Little prepara
tion and serious thought are bestowed either on the themes or the subject 
content of symposia and seminars. The University and College Planning 
Forums as also the seminars and symposia in metropolitan areas where lead
ing citizens participate are undoubtedly better organised and are fairly well 
received. The former, however, have generally failed to draw the young 
minds out and consider problems of current interest. Other meetings 
addressed by the field officers themselves, we were told, are elementary 
exercises in the Plan and development activities. The Regional Officers are 
better equipped for this activity but their headquarter auties and routine 
inspection preoccupations permit little time and effort to be expended on 
these useful activities. 

7.15. Programmes addressed to industrial labour are generally well 
attended but the number of occasions on which they are organised are few 
and far between. One or two such programmes we attenaed called for 
tact and resourcefulness in answering queries from the audience. If these 
could be regarded as samples of the rest, more than mere guidance notes 
are required to equip the field officers. The programmes directed towards 
the middle classes have evoked a response characteristic of the response of 
this class to publicity programmes in general. We have seen or heard of 
very few special programmes addressed to the business community and, there
fore, are unable to comment on the impact. Officials and public servants, 
our survey has revealed, are among the preferred audiences for field publi
city progran1mes especially those organised in State capitals. Reactions are 
mixed and results of impact are indeterminable. Specially commendable 
are the programmes organised for the benefit of women and school-going 
children. Direct and immediate impact. is probably not the desired aim, 
the objective being to utilise publicity as a handmaid of the school curri-
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culum. Some very definite achievements are to the credit of the field units 
in this respect. Women in rural areas and in the backward areas of towns 
and cities attend the programmes-generally film shows and cultural pro
grammes-but the impact on them is much the sam@ as on their men folic. 

ORGANISATIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS 

7 .16. The cadre of field officers is a mixed bag of competent, dedicated 
and hardworking officers with years of experience in the field at one end and 
the incompetent, indifferent and easy going officers at the other. Their 
individual performances are also of different hues-ranging from the field 
officers who have come to be known for their zealous devotion to publicity 
to others who are not known even to the heads of the district administrations 
within their jurisdiction. The level of recruitment and the nature of selec
tion of candidates have been important factors. In view of the responsible 
tasks entrusted to them, only those with a capacity for initiative, drive, com
petence, zeal and enthusiasm should have been selected. This has not been 
the case in respect of all officers. 

7. I 7. The arduous and difficult lives that field officers are expected to 
lead has also contributed to the quality of performance. Long absences 
from the home and the family, denial of normal facilities of lodging at rest 
houses in seme States, difficulties of securing food at late hours in inaccessible 
villages are some of the hardships of a field officer's life. The devoted 
services rendered by a number of field units drafted for work in border 
areas such as NEFA during the Emergency, under most trying conditions, 
are highly commendable. According only non-gazetted status was another 
mistake which has added to their difficulties. Their counterparts in the 
States, who have gazetted status. tend to look down upon them and to 
resent the reception accorded to Central officers by all ranks of the district 
administration. 

7.18. We have brought back the impression from our tours that Regional 
Officers do not have much of a publicity function. Apart from administra
tive duties, consolidation of field reports for onward transmission, periodical 
inspections of field offices and some liaison with St!J.te authorities, very little 
by way of planning and projecting publicity is being done by them. Super
vision and guidance to field staff is generally confined to administrative and 
financial matters. Coordination of publicity activities in the Region with 
other agencies leaves very much to be desired. Planning and promotion 
of publicity work at festivals and gatherings is generally left to Field Officers, 
their own contribution being confined to according a token approval. Their 
inspection tours hardly ever cover an evaluation of the impact of the pro
grammes organised in the field. Issuing of guidance notes and talking points 
is routine and little attempt is made to refashion the general guidance notes 
received from the Directorate in the local regional context. Reporting of 
public reactions is an exercise in summarising topics of current debate in 
newspapers. 

7.19. Here again we would like to add that the general picture we have 
drawn is not of universal application. We have come across Regional 
Officers who have been highly successful in the display of qualities of leader
ship and organisational skill. It would appear to us that the work ~f 
Regional Officers should have been made more purposeful from the pubh
city point of view than what the routine administrative duties of a head 
of office carry. We now envisage a differenCrole for the Regional Officers 
in the integrated approach to field publicity. He will be the principal 
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representative of the Central Government in the State capital controlling aU 
the Central media organisations and will be actively associated with the 
plaruting of_ Plan J?Ublicity .. 

7 .20. A word or two about the Director's role may not be out of place. 
Rightly conceived, his job should be that of the technical expert providing 
guidance and direction, inspection and control of_ the quality of the pro
grammes in the field and training. We notice, however, that being the 
head of an office, a good bit of his time is consumed by routine administra
tive duties and attendance at conferences and meetings. Some of these 
non-publicity functions chase him even in the course of his tours. He is 
given ·little time and freedom to concentrate fully on his essential job of 
planning and directing the field operations. The Regional Orientation and 
Training Camps which have been organised are indeed a very welcome 
development and have been proved to be useful. They need to be organis
ed on a smaller but more frequent and intensive scale. In the reorganised 
set-up that we have proposed, the Director will be one of the principal 
advisers to the Director-General of Plan Publicity in his new role as 
Director of Plan Publicity Evaluation and Intelligence. 

CooRDINATION WITH STATE GovERNMENTS 

7.21. We shall nece5sarily be brief at this stage in dealing with the 
coordination of activities with State Governments as the subject has already 
been touched upon in an earlier section. Suffice it to observe that coordi
nation through committees at the State level and through joint programming 
at. the field officers' level hardly exists. Relations with State counterparts 
are cordial in most cases but are largely based on personal equations and 
rarely on an institutionalised basis. One. of the State Directors has ade
quately summed up the State-Central coordination in the field in the follow
ing words : "Central and State officers have developed certain complexes 
which stand in .the way of better coordination. The two agencies seem to 
be running as parallel and rivals of each other and not as complementary 
and supplementary agencies". 

' • 'i I •.' 1 ' ' ' . _ I . • 

7 .22. With this appropriate note on the state .of coordinated approach 
as' the starting point, we propose summing up our findings on the 'perform
ance' and the 'need' in respect of field publicity .. No subject has generated 
more heat and yet shed more light than that of .Centre-State coordination in 
the field during the discussions at various levels of the official hierarchy. 
There is a compelling consensus that a fresh beginning has to be made to 
evolve an integrated .~pproach to the pivotal function of field publicity. 

7.23. The causes that have contributed to the unproductive effort so far 
lie deeper than the apparent one based on personal provocative factors like 
rank, status, salary of personnel engaged· in field publicity. We have made 
a deep search into these underlying causes and have come to the conclusion 
that the dyrachical approach to the conceptual and organisational aspects 
of field publicity has been the main hurdle. ' 

7.24. The justification for a separate Central organisation in the field 
appears to be that there is a national slant and a national an!!1e in onblicity 
which is to be effectively 'put across. This publicity approach from the 
standpoint of the Government of India's stake and responsibility in planning 
and development is likely to be lost sight of if field publicity is to be 
handed over to tbe State publicity , organisations. . It is feared that State 
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personnel's ~reoccupation with State plans, State projects and State problems 
d~ not eas1ly permit the projection of the national point of view with con
VIction and With the necessary degree of emphasis. 

7:25. The converse of the argument presented by the States rests on the 
prelll1se that there is really nothing to distinguish a national view from a 
Stat~ view. There is little to be concerned about State publicity seeking to 
cultivate a healthy pride in local achievement. As a matter of fact the 
forces that such local pride generates are the props . on which national 
progress rests. The Plan and the development process are one and indivi
sible, of which the State plans and programmes are components. There 
can be no projection of the State angle in publicity without the context of 
the total national effort that the Plan .really is. The . basic objective of 
development is to provide the masses with an opportunity to lead a good life 
and the masses live in the territories of the States which together form the 
territory of India. . . . . . ., . . . . . 

7 .26. The crux of the controversy is, however, over the commissioning 
of separate Central units to operate alongside State units. The theories pro
pounded are, in our opinion. intended to justify the dyarchic organisational 
system. The N a tiona) and State points of view are two sides of .the current 
coin of planning for progress and there can be no productive publicity 
without a projection of the dual character of the planning process. Pro
testations and professions apart; the actual performance in the field bas 
failed to produce the necessary effect. Much of this has necessarily to be 
attributed to lack of any effort to pool these resources and to put them to 
effective use in the field. 

' t •• • ' 

7.27. One often hears that there is avoidable duplication of effort. This 
is valid only in a limited sense in that both the Central and State units use 
the same media and the same technique, approach the same audience and 
frequently use the same occasions. The bulk of the tools of publicity are 
provided by one source, the States being able to supplement only to a limited 
extent in view of limited resources. But the physical achievements of the 
Central and State units put together as yet are so unimpressive in the 
context of the millions to be reached that there is not much substance in 
the charge of duplicating if looked at merely from the point of view of 
physical means of publicity'. An estimate made in respect of one of the 
southern States is that while the Central units can visit a village only once 
in 30 years, the State unit can do so only once in six years. A more valid 
comment on the existing state of affairs would be that there is diffusion of 
effort rather than duplication and that there is need for a more puJPOSeful 
utilisation of the existing facilities. · 

7 .28.' If one were to judge the performance of the wings of publicity 
merely on the basis of programmes organised--even though these program
mes are for the major part film shows an~ cult~ral program~es--~he Ce~
tral units have an edge over the State umts takmg mto cons1derallon the1r 
wide jurisdiction. Their freedom from other preoccupations, like attach
ment to the District administrations, permits the Central field units to go 
out more often into the field than the State units are able to. In most cases, 
the District Publicity Officers are publicio/ apr_endag~s of the Dist?ct ad
ministrations. The typical nature of dulles wh1c~ th1~ a!}achment .mvolves 
can be illustrated· by the role cast on these funchona~1es Ill a <:e~tam State. 
Ptess publicity to ministerial tours and. collectorate dom~, pubhc1ty to. no~ 
official personages enjoying State patronage, membership of several d1str1ct 
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level committees, presence at the monthly cattle fairs organised by each 
Panchayat Samiti, loaning of public address system to all and sundry orga
nisations for routine public announcements, publicity to meetings convened 
by officials, distribution of handbills and notices for the same purpose and 
meeting the demands of Central Field Publicity Officers for 'bandobust' re
lating to their programmes-are some of the duties cast on a District Public 
Relations Officer. It is also openly commented that publicity units in the 
districts are concerned more with the doings and statements of YIPs and 
officials rather than with contact with the masses. The Central units are 
also not completely free from blemish. While they have greater freedom 
and opportunity to perform their legitimate functions in the field, there have 
been instances where the programmes they organise have lfttle of publicity 
purpose. One Minister of the Central Government suggested that the Cen
tral organisation has till recently been used on occasions as a "crowd collect
ing organisation available to order". All these would suggest that there is 
considerable misdirection and misuse of field publicity. A certain amount 
of such misuse is probably inevitable in the existing circumstances. But, a 
time has come to secure freedom for field units to fully apply themselve5 to 
their primary tasks. 

7.29. The weakest link in the field publicity set-up is that neither the 
Centre nor the States have any supporting organisation below the district 
level except in one or two States. The performance of the Block officials 
entrusted with the function of publicity is dismal. There can be little doubt 
that without the Block being brought fully into the picture there is little 
hope of publicity ever reaching the masses to the essential degree. A com
plete reorientation of extension approach to publicity is the only basis 
on which substantial results can be achieved. A revealing finding of our 
investigations has been that at all levels of the development hierarchy the 
importance of publicity as a handmaid of development progranimes is hard
ly realised. 

7.30. We may now sum up our conclusions and present our recommen
dations. The foundations of future policy and action have to be based on 
the basic fact that while the facilities at the disposal of the State Govern
ments are meagre, the capacity of the Centre to operate in the field is 
limited. An integrated approach to field publicity through a scheme of 
joint responsibility and participation is the only answer. Constitutional and 
administrative factors standing in the way must be overcome to enable Plan 
publicity programmes to make themselves forcefully felt. The recommenda
tions we have to make rest on the following premises : (i) full utilisation 
of manpower resources at the Panchayat and Block levels; (ii) commission
ing of mobile units to operate solely in the rural areas; (iii) effective super
vision on the part of district publicity units of publicity in the field; (iv) 
integration of all publicity activities-Central, State and Departmental-in 
the field under the State Directorates of Information; (v) purposeful plan
ning of publicity strategy at the State level; (vi) close effective association 
of the Centre in the planning of publicity policy and strategy at the State 
level, and (vii) guidance, direction, evaluation and training by the Centre. ,, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

7 .31. The utilisation of publicity material and audio-visl)al aids at the 
Panchayat level is today very much dependent on the public purpose which 
it is put to. It is only in a few places that we found adequate facilities 
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for public utilisation of such material and aids. Countless have been the 
complaints that the material and aids are used for adorning private IJ.omes 
of th<;>se who contro! local affairs. We recommend that the care, custody 
and d1splay of pubhc1ty material and aids be entrusted to the school teacher 
or .the. Panchayat. Secretary. A procedure should also be laid down for 
penod1cal superv1s1on and mspection, by the Social Education Officer of the 
actual utilisation of publicity material. ' 

7.32. At the Block level, the organisation of publicity activity is one 
of the charges of the Social Education Officer. For a variety of reasons 
n~t the least important being the multifarious duties attached to the post: 
th1~ offi~er has not been ab!e to carry out this function to any degree of 
satisfactiOn. We have considered the suggestion for a separate extension 
officer for publicity but ruled it out as being impracticable in view of the 
financial implications involved. We recommend that publicity be 
made the principal charge of the Social Education Officer and that he 
be made responsible to the District Publicity Officer in respect of this work. 
This recnmmendation is not likely to lessen the importance of the work of 
social education. On the other band, it will add to its importance, for 
it is patent that in the existing state of literacy, publicity has an important 
role to play in attaining the aim of social education. Among the specific 
responsibilities of the Social Education Officer which need to be emphasised, 
we would like to specially mention the supervision of the Community Listen
ing Scheme, the organisation and activation of Radio Rural Forums, the 
maintenance of Information Centres and the timely distribution of publicity 
material. He should also establish close liaison with the Publicity Super
visors who will be in charge of the mobile units for extensive exhibition of 
cinema shows in the Block. · 

7.33. We have deliberately chosen not to entrust the Social Education 
Officer with the work of organising cinema shows. Even though many of 
the Blocks have been provided with projectors, transport is not easily avail· 
able to him. We do not think that the situation will improve in the near 
future. There is a clear and convincing case for a more extensive organisa · 
tion of cinema shows in rural areas than what the existing field units have 
been able to organise. We, therefore, recommend that field units with 
mobile cinema vans be set up at the rate of one unit for every five Blocks 
and with Publicity Supervisors in charge. These units, to be located con
veniently in. one of the Block headq~~rters, sho~Jid concentr.ate th~ir acti
vities only m rural areas. The Pubhc1ty Superv1sor should m add1t1on be 
called upon to organise song and drama activities with emphasis on encour
agement of locally ayai!able talent fo~ the purpose. He should .a!so be 
responsible for estabhshmg contacts wtth leaders of local commumt1es for 
the purpose of utilising their services for oral communication with the people. 
The Publicity Supervisor should function under the direct control of the 
District Publicity Officer. There are about 5,200 Blocks in the country. 
Our recommendation would mean the commissioning of about 1.000 field 
unit~. According to reliable estimates, there are about 1,000 mobile cinema 
vans in operation and it is presumed that most of them are vans of the 
Central ''r State Governments. A rough estimate is that about 400 of them 
operate on behalf of the Information Departments, while the rest belong to 
Departments like Agriculture, Cooperation, Social Welfare, etc. We re
commend that all these vans be pooled for the purpose we have indicated 
;and placed under the State Directorates of Information. The entire 
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publicity effort of Government-whether of the Centre or · the States, 
Information Departments or other Development Departments-should be 
channelled through the Directorates of Information. 

7.34. The District Publicity Officer will have a pivotal role to play in 
the communication process we have outlined for the future. We recommend 
that the District Publicity Officer be relieved of most of his present 
duties of non-field publicity character and entrusted with the task of super
vision, inspection, guidance and direction of the Publicity Supervisors and 
the Social Education Officers. He should also be required (i) to promote 
meetings, discussions, seminars, symposia and such other activities; (ii} 
to supervise the working of the Community Listening Scheme and the Radio 
Rural Forums, and (iii) to maintain a library of documentaries and news
reels and to allocate films to the field units in accordance with needs. The 
Films Division should supply to each District Publicity Officer two copies of 
every documentary produced under the Integrated Publicity Programme and 
one copy of every documentary produced under the General Publicity Pro
gramme. Under the scheme we have suggested the District Publicity Officer 
will have no facilities for organising cinema shows in urban areas. We 
suggest that a few projectors be placed at his disposal for this purpose. 

7.35. The organisation We recommend at the State' and Centra) levels 
for the direction of field publicity programmes has been described in the 
section on 'Coordination'. It need not be dealt with here in any detail. 
Broadly, the machinery comprises : (i) the State Director of Information, 
functioning under the State Publicity Planning Group, as the chief executive 
agent for field publicity activities on behalf of the Central and State Govern
ments; (ii) the State Publicity Planning Group with the Regional Director 
of Plan Publicity of the Central Government as the Chairman; (iii) the State 
Committee for Direction and Coordination for Plan Publicity with the Minis
ter for Information as Chairman; (iv) the, Central Publicity Planning Group 
under the Director-General of Plan Publicity with t)Je Director of Field 
Publicity and the Director of Song and Drama functioning as his 
pri!Jcipal advisers; and (v) the Central Committee for Coordination and 
Direction of Plan Publicity under the Chairmanship of the. Minister for 
Information and Broadcasting. 

7.36. We visualise the need for a certain number of field units being 
kept in reserve at each State capital for deployment in strategic areas, in 
concentrated publicity campaigns and in publicity effort directed towards 
the student community in urban areas. There would also be occasions like 
melas and fairs, conferences and conventions and other congrej!ational meets 
when it wquld be ne~;essary to deploy more than one field unit. The need 
would also arise for organising demonstration. and training camps in the 
field. Wr:, therefore, recommend that one-half of the existing number of the 
Central units be retained for this purpose and placed under the charge of the 
Regional. Directors of .Plan Publicity of the Central Government who will 
deploy, them for such purposes. as may be. dete.rmined jJy the State. Publicity, 
Planning Groups. The rest of the field, units of the, CentraJ.Govemment 
~hould be taken over by the Directora~ of Plan ~blicity Evaluation anc\ 
Intelligence fqr deployment as its field, units. , 

7.37. We also recommend that publicity functionaries workirig in the 
field at all levels should have common designations. · 



SECTION 8 SONG AND DRAMA 

8.1. In a country which is still very much wedded to the cultural and 
social patterns of the past, traditional modes of entertainment are still effec
tive and word-of-mouth communication is a trusted and essential stimulus 
to a.ction. Realising the personal and intimate appeal of the traditional 
media of song and drama, a decision was taken to enlist its services in support 
of the more modern and quick media of communication which had not 
developed sufficiently to reach every part of rural India. The Song and 
Drama Division was established in October 1954. The first field programme, 
however, was organised earlier in March at Bahadurgarh with the produc
tion of "Hamara Gaon" by the Three Arts Club of Delhi. For a few years 
the Division was attached to All India Radio for administrative convenience 
and functional efficiency. From January 1960 it was converted into an 
independent media unit under the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
As originally contemplated, the Chief Organiser-cum-Producer was to move 
throughout the country and organise the production of plays 

(a) by villagers through Regional Officers and Field Publicitv Officers. 
of Five Year Plan Publicity; 

(b) through the States; 

(c) independently through established 'theatrical groups; 

(d) through the Social Education Organisation of the Community 
Projects Administration and National Extension Service. 

8.2. The Song and Drama Division is responsible for carrying the message 
of the Five Year Plans to the masses through the traditional modes of enter
tainment popular in different regions, namely, drama, dance-drama, ballet, 
folk play, folk dance, opera, poetic symposium (kavi sarnmclan, mushaira), 
concert and harikatha, burrakatha, kathaprasangam, etc. The programmes 
in the field are arranged on behalf of the Division by the Regional Officers 
and Field Publicity Officers of the Directorate of Field Publicity. The 
Regional Officers submit to the Division advance quarterly schedules of pro
grammes to be arranged in their regions. ~ese are scrutinised and apprn~ed 
by the Division. This is followed by the Issue of a monthly schedule which 
contains specific details of the prop~sed programmes such as the place, date, 
script and the name of the perfonrnng troupes. 

8 3 The performances are given by private troupes and artistes on pay
ment· df fees. One o~ the main functions of the Division is to regi~ter. and 
approve all troupes and artistes before any contract for performances IS given. 
This does not apply to poets invited to participate in symposi.a, though the 
poems to be recited are scrutinised on the spot by the RegiOnal Officers. 
Registration of troupes and artistes is done after consultation with the State 
Governments the Regional Officers and sometimes the State Sangeet Natak 
Akademies a~ to their suitability. · · · · · 
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8.4. The following table shows the number of dramas and other categories 
of performances organised since 1954-55 : 

1954-55 .. 
1955-56 .. 
1956-57 .. 
1957-58 .. 
1958-59 .. 
1959-60 .. 
1960-61 .. 
1961-62 .• 

Year 

1962-63 .. .. .. .. .. 
1963-64 (up to end d December 1963) 

I Number 
of 

Dramas 

292 
I, 143 

956 
934 
434 
584 
614 
7f5 
379 
-

·-----· 

Number of I 
other perf< r- , 

manccs 

11 
520 
806 
540 
783 

1,898 
2,204 
2,554 
3,046 

-

To tal 

I, 
303 
663 
762 
.474 
,217 
.472 
,818 
,319 
.425 
,069 

I' 
I 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

8.5. Another important function of the Division is to scrutinise and 
approve scripts for different types of performances except poetic symposia 
as mentioned above and extempore recitals like harikatha, burrakatha, katha
prasangam, etc. The officers organising the latter types of programmes, 
however, have to ensure that nothing undesirable or against the accepted 
policy of the Government is put across. Any author may submit a script 
written in Hindi or any other regional language to the Division for approval. 
Separate script committees for each language have been set up for the scrutiny 
of the scripts. Scripts considered suitable by the Regional Scripts Committees 
are placed before the Headquarters Scripts Committee for approval of the 
scripts and the amount of royalty. The Song and Drama Division also 
considers the approved scripts of the State Governments for use by its regis
tered troupes and also makes available its approved scripts to the State 
-Governments for use without payment of royalty. 

8.6. The Central Drama Troupe of the Division was created in January 
1959 with the objective of experimenting with new plays and evolving 
dramatic standards which could be demonstrated to the private troupes 
.registered with the Division. The Central Drama Troupe normally func
.tions at the headquarters, although occasionally it is also moved to places 
-outside Delhi. During 1961-62 another Departmental Drama Troupe for 
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar was created with the objective of staging dramas 
mostly in these two States and gradually replacing the private registered 
-drama troupes. · The number of performances given by the two troupes since 
:their inception is given below : 

-------------------------------------

Year 

1959-60 .. 
1960-61 
1961-62 .• 
1962-63 • • . . 

... 

1963 (January-December) 

Number of Performances 
given by 

The Cer.tral Troupe for 
Trcu~e UP ·and 

30 
64 
57 
60 

100 

Bihar 

53 
51 
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8.7. The Division arranges a Drama Festival every year in New Delhi 
where, unlike previously when well-known private troupes were invited, per
formances are now given by drama troupes sponsored by the State Govern
ments. So far eight such festivals have been organised since 1956. The 
Division has also sponsored three ballets by different groups and produced 
one departmentally. 

8.8. Two new schemes aimed at raising the standard and consequently 
the effectiveness of publicity programmes were included in the programme 
of the Division for the Third Plan period. These are (a) the Scheme of 
Sponsored Drama Troupes, under which it was proposed to enter into annual 
contracts, for staging 100 performances, with one drama troupe in each State; 
and (b) the Scheme for Training of Folk Entertainment Parties. under which 
it was proposed to train selected folk play and folk song _parties with a view 
to harnessing their hereditary and traditional talent for Plan publicity. 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

8. 9. The Research and Reference Division of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting had already conducted a mail questionnaire survey of the 
impact of programmes organised on behalf of the Song and Drama Division 
between October 1, 1960 and March 31, 1961. This was a good starting 
point for us, for a broad sample of popular reactions was available in the 
report of the survey, which had to be further verified and tested in the field. 
This we did on a fairly extensive scale in the States visited by us at per
formances staged during our tours and through interviews with representa
tives of different groups in urban and rural areas. The views of develop
ment and other field officers of the Central and State Governments were also 
solicited because of their intimate contacts with the people. We also sought 
the reactions of the literate sections of the urban and rural communities 
throHgh a questionnaire covering all media of communication. We also 
consulted leading actors and theatrical groups in certain areas for more effec
tive use of the medium of drama. 

GENERAL AssESSMENT 

8.10. From the point of view of its great appeal to the masses and of its 
quality of touching the deepest emotions of the illiterate millions, the medium 
of song and drama is matchless as a means of propagating national progress 
through planning. The hold of the traditional media of entertainment and 
education on the masses is still so strong that the most fruitful results could 
be obtained by their full exploitation. The bard and ballad singer, the 
minstrel and the musician, the theatrical performers and the travelling troupes 
of folk dancers, have all been so much a part of the folk culture of this land 
that it is difficult to conceive of an India-whether of the past, present or 
the near future-without their many-sided services to the community. The 
art forms they preserved through generations have become an essential 
component of the traditional culture which so much governs the lives of 
millions even today. Artistes and entertainers apart, they have been the 
traditional mass communicators through whom the heritage of the culture 
of ages has been handed down. To use a current communication phrase, 
they were the mobile field units of S~ate and society of by-gone aj!~S for 
contact with the masses. Even today m the remote parts of rural Ind1a the 
recitations of the minstrels and ballad singers produce an emotional impact 
which few of the impersonal modem means of publicity can create. They 
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were the unenlisted volunteers of the freedom struggle spreading the message 
of Gandhi and the independence movement among the inhabitants of the 
country-side. What makes their contribution to the development of Indian 
society so singularly important is that without belonging to any of its organised 
social groups, they rendered their public service not merely for the sake of a 
livelihood but also inspired by a sense of social duty. 

8.11. The most significant characteristic of the medium of song and 
drama is that its practitioners are highly skilled at improvisation to suit locaJ 
taste and local situation and often use the classical mode of their narrations 
for comments on topical events. Variation in style and manner of communica
tion is particularly important in a country like ours with its diverse linguistic, 
cultural patterns and with the need of communication through local dialects. 
One wonders if at any time in the near future modern means of communica
tion can effectively replace these perfect mass communicators that this land 
has known. If only because of its personal, intimate and traditional appeal, 
it would indeed be difficult to reach the masses without the utilisation of this 
medium. "It is an example of how ancient tradition and age-long habits can 
be harnessed to a modern cause". 

8.12. It is, however, important to realise the limitations of its communic 
cation function. If publicity is to be purposeful, song and drama can be 
regarded only as supplemental to other media. Its appeal is emotional 
rather than intellectual and its purpose is not fo inform but to inspire. The 
medium can create an atmosphere which can facilitate the work of the other 
specialised agencies. It prepares the soil for planting the · seed and makes 
the minds of the people receptive to specific publicity. The productive 
exploitation of the power of the medium is dependent on a realisation of 
its limitations. The indiscriminate use of the medium for purposes other 
than those it can effectively serve will result in no impact at all and will be 
suffered merely as entertainment programmes. 

8.13. A fairly wide range of traditional modes of entertainment has 
been exploited for Plan publicity as indicated in an earlier paragraph. Drama 
among these has received the most attention and probably with some justi
fication for it is the most preferred form of rural audiences. Performance of 
poignant drama scripts competently produced can have a lasting and total 
effect. There is no such thing as partial effectiveness in the case of 
drama performances. They either create the desired impact or completely 
fail to leave an impression. · Indifferently and incompetently produced plays 
can produce no desired effect at ail and can at best serve as programmes of 
entertainment. · Our assessment based on verbal reports of witnesses and on 
our own study of reactions at some of these performances is that the per
formances staged by the great majority of registered troupes fall in the cate
gory of productions with ineffectual scripts incompetently produced. ' We 
have little doubt that these performances are todav essentially serving an 
entertainment function only. · . ' 

·. 8.14' We have attempted to analyse the reasons for this none-too-satis
factory a record. Three factors are responsible, namely, lack of good 
scripts, below standard artistic merit of the registered troupes and the ab• 
sence of properly qualified and competent technical staff for organising the 
performances in the field. To take the script~ first, we would like to start 
with the statement that there is a disconcerting lack of interest amon~ well• 
known playwrights to devote their pens to Plan and developmental themes. 
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Abse~ce . of recognition and inadequate fee are certainly not among major 
.contnbutwg factors. There appears to be no emotional involvement on 
their part .in the revolutionary development process under way. The fact, 
therefor.e, IS that there is a paucity of newly writtea good scripts portraying 
the bas1c yaiues of the new society in the making. Straight and unmixed 
propagandist plays only haye been forthcoming, encouraged partly by the 
rlemand for su~h treatment m some States. When good plays become avail
able, there anses. the d1fficu!ty of gettmg them translated in other langu
ages because the 1d10m, local colour and setting are necessarily to be difier
CPI and straight and literal translations will not do. We have no 
ready-made answer to this problem. Its solution probably lies in 
dose and constant liaison with individual playwrights, organised institutions 
{)f playwrights and the Sahitya and Sangeet Natak Akademies. More attrac
tiv~ terms to playwrights and a less rigid insistence on the scripts carrying 
the message directly pertinent to the Plans are other measures we recom
mend for securing good scripts. 

8.15. We have studied with some care the instructions to Committees 
for scrutiny of sc;ripts. They leave little to be desired in so far as the basic 
requirements of scripts are concerned. The composition and procedure of 
Scripts Committees, however, are such as not to encourage good script
writing. In the earlier years when the Song and Drama Division was an 
administrative appendage of All India Radio, the scrutiny of scripts was 
done by AIR staff. Not only did the scrutiny not receive the priority consi
deration that was due but there was a heavy bias in favour of scripts more 
mited to radio plays than theatrical performances. Good scripts on that 
account became few in number and the field officers in charge of the orga
nisation of the programmes had a legitimate complaint of a shortage of drama 
scripts. These were the circumstances in which the Scripts Committees 
came into existence, one of the reasons· for their constitution being that local 
Committees would instil confidence in the playwrights. Two basic flaws, 
however, have crept into. the composition of the new Committees. The 
approval of the entire Committee before scripts are accepted bas resulted in 
long delays. Officials have a disproportionate representation .on the Com
mittees and it is patent that they neither have the time nor the technical com
petence to judge scripts for theatrical performances. Undue delays in 
approving scripts and indifferent standards of assessing the merit of plays have 
been the concomitant results. A welcome step to partly rectify the situa
tion has been to consider the Committees as panels of names and to consider 
the opinion of any one member as sufficient for ap'?roving a script. We sug_gest 
that the search for simplified procedures for scrutmy and approval of scnpts 
be continued and that a larger number of public-spirited citizens interested 
in the theatre be requested to serve on the Committees. We note that play
wrights as a class are tmder-represented on the present Committees. The 
case for a review of the composition of the Committees appears, therefore, 
to be strong and we recommend that this be ~o!le ~t the .earliest. We also 
wish to draw attention to the need for a clear d1stmct10n bemg drawn between 
scripts meant for plays to be staged in rural ~reas and others t? ~ performed 
in urban areas. Since we are recommendmg the decentralisation of song 
and drama activities we do not see the need for a Central Committee. The 
Director of Song ;nd Drama should invariably ~eet mem~ers of State 
Committees whenever he is on tour and render adVIce and gu1dance. 

8.16. The recommendatory and consultative machinery for registrati?n 
of troupes appears to be satisfactory in the existing circumstances. The prcc1se 
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reasons why this has failed to yield satisfactory results are not clear, but the 
fact remains that the artistic merit of the majority of the registered troupes 
. deserves only a below acceptable standard rating. This finding emerges 
from the views placed before us by witnesses who are competent to judge 
the quality of theatrical performances and from the natur.e of the replies to 
the questionnaire circulated. Many a good play has failed to register an 
impact because of poor and indifferent production. During the last ten 
years that the Song and Drama Division has been in existence, neither has 
it acquired qualified technical staff to evaluate the quality of the performing 
troupes nor has it been able to evolve criteria for proper selection except in 
terms of limits of expenditure permissible for each performance. The Direc
tor has been saddled with administrative duties and supervision and direction 
of the Central troupes which prevent him from moving about the country in 
search of quality performers and assessing the technical quality of the per
forming troupes. The resulting selection on the basis of a consultative 
machinery functioning on no clearly laid down principles of selection has 
been generally poor. 

8.17. A perusal of the registered troupes shows that the troupes are 
all professionals of not much standing in tlle regions concerned. It would 
appear that with the revival of interest in the theatre in the urban areas, the 
best among the professionals are drawn to the cities and towns where the 
gates are so attractive that the financial terms for registered troupes sponsored 
by the Song and Drama Division are comparatively unattractive. We have 
also been given to understand that an element of competition among Govern
ment departments has also been introduced with the Song and Drama 
Division being the less afiluent competitor compared to other departments 
offering very attractive terms. There is a convincing case for standardised 
fee payment by Government irrespective of the Ministry or Department 
which sponsors programmes and for an enhancement of the present maximum 
rate offered by the Song and Drama Division. A few good plays well pro
duced, though more expensive, create a better impact than indifferently pro
duced plays operating under a limited expense account. We also recommend 
the utilisation on an adequate subsidy basis of amateur dramatic clubs and 
college dramatic clubs for a limited number of performances. There is a 
rich and purposeful talent available in these clubs which needs to be tapped. 
We also recommend the revival of the earlier scheme of commissioning 
State Government troupes for performing some of the approved plays of the 
Centre on a subsidy basis . 

. 8:18 .. Among the. ori~inal functions en.visaged for the Song and Drama 
DIVISI?n IS the. ~rgamsatwn of plays by villagers through Regional Officers 
and Field Publicity Officers as well as through the Social Education Organi
sation in the Blocks. The first agency does not seem to have done 
anything to carry out this function, while the organisation of plays through 
the latter agency came to a halt after an initial effort in 1956. The village 
theatre is still very much of a live organisation and if properly harnessed can 
P.lay an effective. role. in publicity. .In almost every Block headquarters 
VISited by us, this pomt was emphasised and assurances of suitable local 
talent were forthcoming. The standard of local talent need not be very 
high but one that can fulfil a local need. We are convinced that to organise 
groups of talented villagers is not only a fascinating idea but a necessary 
step to spread Plan. and development consciousness in rural areas, which 
the present registered trqupes are unable to render for a variety of reasons. 
The proposal under consideration needs more data and a more detailed cal-
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culation of the financial and administrative requirements, which we are 
unable to provide. What we have in mind is that a scheme for a local 
theatrical group for every 15 Blocks, to start with, should be drawn up 
with Central financial participation of a nominal capital grant for equipment 
and a reasonable fee for every performance staged. We recommend that 
(i) a scheme on this basis be drawn up in consultation with the Ministry 
pf Community Development; (ii) the scheme be tried as a pilot scheme 
m a few selected Blocks in the first instance; and (iii) it be extended to the 
rest of the country if the results of the pilot scheme justify such an extension. 

8.19. The function of organising song and drama performances in the 
field has been entrusted to the Regional and Field Publicity Officers of the 
Directorate of Field Publicity. The theatre, we realise, requires trained 
personnel, but a duplicate field organisation for song and drama activities 
would not be justified. The field officers are essentially mass contact officers 
and steps should have been taken to equip them for the additional role as 
song and drama organisers. The present position is that these officers 
are not adequately qualified for the task entrusted to them. This deficiency 
is reflected not only in the indifferent assessment of artistic merit of the 
troupes they sponsor for registration and inadequate evaluation of the actual 
performances, but also in the neglect of the medium of song and drama in 
some States. In one or two States the performance of the Regional Officers. 
is so poor that one gains the impression that they have not given much 
attention to song and drama activities at all. We recommend that the orga
nisation of song and drama activities in the field be entrusted to the 
State Departments of Information who should ensure that only properly 
qualified officers head the song and drama units. Suitable training and 
orientation should be provided to them periodically through camps to be 
organised by the Director of Song and Drama. 

DRAMA FESTIVAL 

8.20. The Summer Drama Festival organised annually in Delhi has. 
been a popular venture affording the citizens of the nation's capital an 
opportunity to witness performances of some of the best troupes from the 
States. We do not, however, find any valid reasons other than administra
tive convenience for not organising these festivals on a rotation basis in. 
all the State capitals. Publicity aspect apart, such festivals have a part to 
play in the national integration process. These festiva)s are also desirable 
as publicity ventures. In the present form, ~ey have httl~ purpose to serve 
in cities other than those wtth a cosmopolitan populatiOn hke Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras, Hyderabad, etc. We, therefore, urge the formulation of 
a new scheme of festivals on a regional basis throughout the country under 
Central auspices and with the cooperation of the concerned State Govern
ments. 

CENTRAL TROUPES 

8.21. We have witnessed performances of the Central Troupe, although 
they were defence and national integration-oriented in view of the needs of 
the times.. We have also had occasion to study the reactions of the audiences 
to the performances both at Delhi and Hyderabad. There is little doubt that 
the performances were of a high quality. and ~ave had a. definite. impact. The. 
purpose for which the troupe was estabhshed IS to expenment wtth new plays 
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:and to evolve standards which could be demonstrated to the other private 
troupes in the various States registered with the Division. At the same 
time, we were told that the troupe is to move orily occasionally outside Delhi. 
The restriction on its movement clashes with the purpose of its establish
ment. The result has been that the troupe has concentrated its activities 
mainly in Delhi and has not served the purpose of demonstration to the regis- .
tered troupes. Moreover, as a demonstration troupe its value to registcreo • 
troupes in languages other than Hindi is extremely limited. From the point 
of view of Plan publicity, there is little justification for its continued existence 
as a Central troupe and we recommend that it be transferred to one of the 
neighbouring Hindi-speaking States under the Scheme of Sponsored Drama 
Troupes. 

8.22. The programme schedule of the Departmental Troupe for U.P. and 
Bihar has come in for criticism in some quarters. The criticism is that 
the headquarters of the troupe being located in Delhi is standing in the way 
of the troupe fully concentrating its activities in the area it is expected to 
serve. There has also been no noticeable effort to cover smaller mofussil 
towns in the programme schedules. We recommend that this u·oupe also be 
transferred to either Uttar Pradesh or Bihar. Government may also review 
the position in regard to the extension of the Centrally-sponsored troupes 
scheme to otl1er States. The scheme of Centrally-sponsored troupes is a 
sound publicity venture which should be implemented soon. 

BALLET 

8.23. 'Ballet' is an attractive form of entert~ment and education but an 
expensive one. Training facilities and availability of talent are other factors 
which have been responsible for no special efforts being made to use ballet 
extensively for publicity. Four ballets--'Indra Puja', "Bhagirath', 'Ganga
vataran', and 'Krishna Leela'-have been produced and staged so far, of 
which 'Bhagirath' was produced departmentally. 'Krishna Leela' was being 
staged during our tours and was drawing packed ,houses. The medium of 
ballet is a sophisticated medium suited to a special type of audience located 
mostly in cities and towns. We, however, do not believe that the primary 
needs of the rural areas should make us lose sight of the need of urban areas. 
We. therefore, recommend the production of at least one ballet every year 
and its staging in different parts of the country .under ·the auspices of the 
Central Government. · 

GENERAL 

8.24. We have given the most careful thought to the organisation of field 
programmes on behalf of the Central Government and have come to the 
firm conclusion that there is justification in reverting to the original scope of 
the functions envisaged for the Song and Drama Division, to which we have 
made a referenc~ in an earlier paragraph-namely, organisation of perform
ances through VIllagers, through States and through the Block organisation. 
V.:e reco~mend that this b7 the pattern of the song and drama publi
CI!~ ~unctiOn of th_e Centre m future and that the. entire song and drama 
actiVIty be orgamsed through the State authonties. This recommen
dation would mean ensuring properly qualified staff in the State Departments 
of Inf_ormati?n. The Centre ~hould ~ssist the State Governments through 
financml assistance and techmcal guidance for adequately equipping the 
State Departments of Information for the purpose. 
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8.25. The Director of Song and Drama should be attached to the Central 
Publicity Planning Group as an adviser to the Director-General of Plan 
Publicity • to assist him in planning and directing the song and drama 
programmes throughout the country. He may have such staff as may be 
necessary for this purpose. Some of the functions the Director should be 
expected to perform are : (i) planning policy, direction and method of 
approach to Plan publicity, (ii) technical guidance to and inspection of field 
programmes, (iii) survey into modes of folk entertainment, (iv) training of 
officers executing· programmes in the field as well as of artistes and entertain
ment parties, and (v). organisation of regional drama. festivals. 



..SECTION 9 AO\'ERTISlNG A,ND VISUAL PUBLICITY 

9.1. Advertising and Visual Publicity are. increasingly coming to . be 
tccugni~cd as effeco"e !llleans for po_pularjsing Plan aims an,d achievements. 
J;beir function is :to generate group motivations and create a favourable .cli
mate of public ;opinion for the attainment of national ends. The Directorate 
of Advertising and Visual Publicity performs this communication function 
through (i) display advertisements in newspapers and periodicals, (ii) printed 
material like posters, broadsheets, picture sheets, leaflets, folders, booklets, 
calendars, picture post cards, blotters, etc., (iii) outdoor publicity media 
like hoarding, enamel boards, metallic tablets, cinema slides, etc., and ( iv) 
exhibitions. 

9 .2. A thirteen-year period of gradual consolidation of allied visual 
publicity activities preceded the establishment of the Directorate of Adver
tising and Visual Publicity as an attached office of the Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting in 1955. The landmarks in the consolidation pre
cess have been the centralisation of display advertising in 1949 and of classi
fied advertising in 1954, the setting up of the Space Selling and Distribu
tion Branches in 1955, the amalgamation of the Exhibition Division in 1955 
and the organisation of an Outdoor Publicity Section in 1956. 

9.3. The Study Team has been asked to assess the impact of the publicity 
effort of the Directorate in the popularisation and promotion of activities 
and achievements connected with the Five Year Plans. Our group and 
individual discussions mentioned in the section on 'Scope and Method of 
Study' covered publicity measures undertaken through this Directorate as 
well. Similar was the case with the mail questionnaire survey covering a 
.cross-section of the literate sections of the community. We also had the 
benefit of the views of officers in Government-Central and State--with 
long years of experience with the visual media and of representatives of 
leading advertising concerns in Madras. These exchanges gave us the neces
sary background information and data on what advertising and visual publi

<:ity can achieve in carrying the Plans to the people. Some tabulated data 
was available in the report on the mail questionnaire survey. The actual 
performance was assessed in the course of our field investigations at the 
District, Panchayat Samiti and Panchayat and Village levels, as well as 
among sectors of the population like industrial workers, farmers and agri
cultural labourers, busmessmen, professionals, school and college students, 
etc. The conclusions we have reached are based on opinions formed by 
us through testing of advertising, poster and folder materials, observance 
of reactions to publicity through hoardings, cinema slides, etc., and sample 
testing of popular reactions at exhibitions. 

GENERAL ASSESSMENT 

9.4. One or two general observations ought to precede the statement of 
1indings on the impact of the media employed by the Directorate of Advertis
ing and Visual Publicity. The results from publicity through display 
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•u.lverti~ements and .printed material ·like posters, folders; etc., ,have not 
been- as •rewarding .as could ·have been expected from·· the investment made 
on· them. • The principal drawback, as revealed by our investigations; 'has 
been that the Directorate does not possess the machinery for conductill.!l 
readership surveys, audience £ese'nrch and copy research. •The· great 'advances 
that the ;world .of commercial advertising ·has made is in no small nH~a~ure 
due (o.the.attention given to market research and copy'rcscarch. · The ba,is 
for purpqseful gover.nmental advertising and visual ·publicity' as of publicity 
in general has necessarily. to be communication research. · At the moment, 
the designing of advertising copy or the posterrests on guess work, common 
sense 'and •·ingenuity of. the copy' writer or artist. .El~ewhere, . we" have 
recGlmmended 'the·setting up of ·Divisions of Communication Research and 
Plan Pu!}licity Evaluation· and Intelligence and we ·expect that the require
ments of. the ·Directorate of Advertising and Visual PubliCity will be met 
by. these units. 

, :9.5. Exhibitions and outdoor publicity media like hoardings have been 
proved to be .effectiv.e, .pointing to the· need for more extensive exploitation 
<>f their utility. We have made certain recommendations in furtherance of 
this :finding. :Their jmplemenlaijon wiU mean .larger allocations for publicity 
thro.ugh these media. , , We .are. however, confident ·that the publicity pur
vase 1hev will serve will more than justify the enhanced expenditure. 

DISPLAY ~DV~R~ISING 

9.6. Plan publicity through Pr~ss advertising was first undertaken 
<luring 1955-56 when five display advertisements were placed during the year 
in over 300 newspapers. · .lfhe traditional inedium of panc/wngs enjoying 
mass circulation was also utilised. ·This pattern of publicity has continued 
ever since wiih an .expanding scope, the themes and ' emphasis varying 
from time to time. · :Mention may be made af the series on 'Help the Plan 
Help Yourself', 'Cooperation', 'Builders of New India', 'Make Sure the 
Gap ,is Bridged', !Targets of Third Plan', and ·'Changing Face of India'. 

. ' • '. . I ' 

9.7. Aovertising renders the communication function of bri[\ging to 
;public notice .. concepts, :aims, Objects;, .targets, :achievements, in such· a man
.n~r .1\Si to induce :~ople to participate in :the fulfilment of the national pur
.poses and the attainment of national ends. The conveying of 'ideas through 
.adveJtisements' is quite .;a .different proposition from inducing people to 
•\JUy merchandise. The buyer ~f .commercial ·products is a more pliable 
target pf the advertising technique than the consumer of slogans, exhorta
tions, appeals, etc. Though the entire readership of the .'printed word' 
medium .,is .served by advcrtisiog,. ~he reactions,, if !IllY, vary from person to 
.pe£son depeqding ,on wjlether,,the .reader is ~ricndly, .constructively critical. 
d~:structively hostile ,pr plainly apath~tic to the, larger social and economic 
.i>ufposes which the.,S(ate .is scekmg, to serve. .The impact study,. therefore, 
permits only. broad general conclusions. 

9.8. J'he average re~(j~r. of. the newspaper. or periodical is .m.uch too 
complex a personality to be .pc.rsuadcd to cooperate and part1c1patc by 
simple imp.acts that advertisemenlli create. In periods of national crisis, 
tbe advertising medium can. be used with telling effect as has been proved 
:during, the height 'of the, Emergency: Even today, . advertisements pro
jected in the context of defence and development have persuasive appeal 
touching as they do the emotions of the people. Normally, however, the 
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quality. pf persuasiveness has been found wanting in advertisements project
ing the. Plans and development activities. Messages , of indivi~ual prog
rammes in the Plans have to be taken to the people concerned m terms of 
personal and environmental benefit. . The major .emphasis slwuld :be from 
the point of view of the people and notr of Government. Positive and direct 
messages conveyed in specific terms to different sections. according to their 
capacity to absorb carry great persuasive appeal. . It will be an exaggera
tion to claim that Government advertising has been able to impart . this 
essential quality of personalised and environmental appeal. 

, . 
9~9. Two suggestions on display advertising brought to our notice deserve 

attention· because of the validity and force behind them. Plan advertise
ments in daily, newspapers fail to catch the eye of the average reader. The 
size, frequency of publication, layout and typography are the factors responsi
ble for the nature of the impact. In all these respects, Plan advertisements 
suffer in comparison with commercial advertisements that appear day after 
day in daily newspapers. We urge that necessary improvements in all these 
directions be undertaken to enable Plan publicity achieve the impact that 
the medium of advertising is capable of. The second observation relates 
to the selection of advertisements in the periodicals. It has been stated 
that the selection is, more often than not, not in conformity with the reader
ship of different types of periodicals. We have made a random sample 
study of the selection of advertisements from this point of view and find 
that there is substance in the observation. We urge that a more judicious 
selection standard be evolved· for insertion of advertisements in the periodi
cal press. 

., 
9 .l 0. It has been urged before us that effective and regular liaison 

with the private sector in the advertising world has definite advantages which 
Government advertising is being denied today. Representatives of leading 
advertising consultants in Madras pleaded that the private sector in the 
advertising world is interested in identifying itself in an advisory capacity 
with publicity campaigns for the propagation of plans and programmes aimed 
at promoting people's welfare. Private agencies are, it was stated, to be 
looked upon as the extended hands of Government in perfomiing these 
national tasks. The role of the Advertising Council in the United States of 
America during the last war and in the post-war period was cited as an 
example to show how advertising concerns could sell ideas as well as mer
chandise and services. Nearer home, the assistance rendered· during the 
Emergency in a consultative capacity was emphasised. We have examined 
this offer with the seriousness that it deserves. Two reasons have prompted 
us to see merit in recommending the acceptance of · this offer. Any 
such voluntary offer in furtherance of effective publicity for the Plans has 
to be grasped with both hands. In the second place there is no running 
away from the fact that top talent in the field is not attracted to service 
under Government partly because of unattractive salaries and partly due 
to Government service not offering a free hand to talented people. We, 
therefore, recommend that the full implications of the offer made be oursued 
with the Advertising Council of India and steps be takPn to utilise the 
services of the private agencies in an advisory capacit·l for major Plan 
publicity campaigns. As a corollary, we also recommend that the Directorate 
of Advertising and Visual Publicity be given necessary powers to commission 
outside talent for important programmes of publicity at r~munerative rates 
comparable to those prevailing in the private sector .. . ,· 
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· 9.~ L The policy ·and. practice:. in respect ·of distribution .of display 
advertisements also came m for cnticaJ· comment. We are concerned with 
the p~lic~ an~ pract_ice only in so far as it has a bearing on Plan publicity. 
The distnbutJOn pohcy came under fire on two counts : distribution (i) as 
between English and Indian language newspapers and periodicals, and (ii) 
as between newspapers and periodicals which have been positively and 
purposefully helpful in projecting the Plans and development activities and 
others which have either been indifferent or hostile to them. In the .former 
case the argument was against the discrimination shown to English news
papers while in the latter case it pleaded for discrimination in favour of 
such newspapers as have displayed a helpful attitude in the propagation of 
the Plans. Being aware that this question has been engaging spotlighted 
att~ntion in and outside Parliament, we propose devoting some attention 
to 11. 

9.12. The annual reports of the Ministry of Information and Broadcast
ing for the years 1962-63 and 1963-64 reveal the following facts about 
newspapers used, space- consumed and cost involved in display advertise
ments in, .respect of both Government departments and autonomous bodies : 

- ---
No. of Papers used Space consumed in Cost in Rupees .... - - column centimetres 

Year 
Englisb Indian English Indian English Indian ,. 

Languages Languages Languages 

1962 .. 277 780 4,45,5741 12,42,496 17,74,647 18,90,222 

1963 .. 267 873 2,92,156 7,72,902 13,22,290 13,54~434 
' 

9, 13. Circulation figures as revealed by the Report of the Registrar 
of Newspapers for India show that the total circulation of all English news
papers (52.57 lakhs) is approximately one-fourth of the total circulation 
of all Indian language newspapers (202.91 lakhs). This proportion has 
also been maintained in the matter of the number of English and Indian 
language newspapers used and the space consumed in them for insertion of 
display advertisements. , What is significant, however, is the cost incurred 
for such insertion in respect of the two categories of newspapers, which is 
roughly the same. It only goes to prove the disproportionately high rates 
paid to the English newspapers. The Estimaies Committee (Second Lok 
Sabha) in its !58th Report had drawn attention t(} the need for •establish
ing a direct and close relationship between the advertisement rates and the 
circulation of newspapers. Government have also accepted the recom
mendation, We trust that this glaring discrimination against Indian langu
age newspapers will be rectified as early as possible . 

. 9.14. Our concern is with advertiseme.nts relating t(} Plan publicity. Our 
observation is of particular relevance to such advertisements, for public 
cooperation is .((} be sought largely from the readers of Indian language 
newspapers. It is well known that each copy (}f an Indian langua11,e news· 
paper is read by many more persons than in the case of each copy of an 
English newspaper and that the Indian language newspaper is read more 
thoroughly than the English newspaper. There can be little doubt that if a 
wide. segment of the· nonulation is t(} be' reached it has t(} be throul!h the 
language Press'. 

' ~ ' ' ) . ' ' ' ' ' . . ' . ' ' ' ' . . . 
9.15. There is also a valid case for reviewing the p(}licy in respect of 

those newspapers and periodicals which .have shown a helpful attitude to 
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developmental programm~s. Such a discriminatioa, in t,hei.l; favpur cannot 
and should not be regarded as soliciting their ,support on Government's 
behalf. All possible avenues o( enlisting public support have to be explored· 
and if this support has been forthcoming voluntarily from certain sections of 
the Press, they certainly deserve some special consideration. We, therefor~,; 
recommend that Government review its advertising policy and make it possi
ble for newspapers and periodicals playing a positive role in publicising the
natjonal effort, to receive special consideration, A .measure fo~ determm• 
ing such coverage should be the coverage accorded to publicity material 
reJca,cd' through the Press Information Bureau, particularly the features. 

PosTERS, FoLDERS', BooKLETs; ETC. 

9.16. Pri~ted publicity material is p'roduced in 13 languages and the
number of items produced and the extent of the print order have been on 
a progressively increasing scale as the foTJowing statement shows : 

:·No,:· or 
Year . No. of copies 

items 1 distnbuted 

1958 43 37,30,6110 

1959' ' ' 
54 1\02,16,851 

1960 ' 46- 65,95,461' .. ... . . ' 
. 1961 .. .. '· 65- 1\09,60,018 ' 

1962 .. , 81 86,8.7,662. 

9..17. Display medi~ like posters;. postcards, calendars, matCh labels, 
blotters, etc., serve essentially the sam.:l purpose as advertising,. namely the 
inducement of public varticipation in national endeavours. They are,. how
ever, directed to a much' wider section of the vopulation· than newspaper 
readers. Captions and slogans in posters do help in· conveying the 
mesSage, but the essentiill quality of· posters in publicity is projection of ideas. 
through pictures and· art forms.. A good and effective poster is selt\.expres
sivc and needs m> elaborate supplementation by explanation, The part 
that poster publicity has· played in national- publicity campaigns in other 
countries is too well known: to need· reaffirmation. 

' ' ' ,F ' ') 'I ,, 

9.1'8. We have carried out. extensive· tests in the field to determine the 
appeal and effectiveness of trus medium for Plan publicity purposes., It 
would be unfair to pass a firm judgement on their impact because the seve
ral Jakh posters which were to find. their way to tlie remotest corners of the 
country have been insutllcicntly displayed: The bottleneck itt the ,display 
arrangements has been, the Block. Our experience of tl\e utilisation· of this. 
extensively produced 1l1aterial has been sad. In the course of our tours 
in the countryside we found that the display of posters has been extremely 
poor. We, shall discuss this aspect io greater detail. when dealing. with 
the utilisation of publicity material issued by the Ministry of Community 
Development. It suffices to mention here that very little impact could be 
established in rural India through this medium because of the extremely 
deficient arrangements for display., We1 therefore, resorted to the practice 
of carrying a few select posters for' fi~Id' tests· irt' tl\e course of our' tours>· 
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We have· also made efforts- to check on the display of the posters in urban 
areak.: . 

. 9'.1:9 .. Attr~ctively. and' i~~gioativcly produced' posters do attracr consic 
dcrable .attention -and have. great appeal. . There· is, howevet, no: runnin1; 
away _fro~ the fact th~~ the artistic- quality of r.ostei' prOduction toda}l',' is 
not. ~e h1ghes~ and not even ~olerably good. N'lany of the pictorial come 
posiUons are either crude drawmgs or highly modern compositionS> Poskrs 
cartying: suitable• photographic ctlll'lpo~itions have had' better impact thiln 
those carrying artis_ts~ impressions. ' Th'e production of a 'live' poster is a 
d•llicult process wh1ch cannot' be reduced to a formula. Much· depends on 
the creative' urges- of' the• artist and· the' i&ntit'y he· is able to establish· with 
the cbamcrel'" or activ-ity he' is· seeking to portra}l'. H would be extremely 
profitable iv the< artisu and d!!signer~ are periodically sent on study tour., 
to enrich their background and· to seek rurat and urban profili:s true to Iifu. 
We• tccomillend accordingly<. · Tlie· exhortations and commands that arc 
conl!eyed through slogans and' captlons on' posters should' give place to moic 
subtle and imaginative forms• of inducing· people to cooperate in national 
tasks' . · · · 

9.'20'. A populaP reacti~n which this visual medium shares with the others 
is that picture composition. should conform to the regional prototypes. A 
"Standard' Indian" who can be picturised· has yeb to be evolved. A possible 
solution to the problem may be for the Centre to produce posters in English 
and Hindi~ leaving the production. Gf the· regional! .versions to be· handled 
by the State Directorates. The financiar implications of such a propo5al 
may be an argument against its- acceptance .. There,- is·, however, consider
able justification in· producing a few good pesters which have local· appeal 
rather than several which lack that, appeal. We accordingly recommend that 
the production of regional language, posters be· entrusted to t11c 
State Directorates of Informati@n. We also recmnmend that (i) the display 
of E.ilgfisli posters be confined 11"1 the cities and· large towns, ( ii) the dlstri
butiou and· display of the existing type of posters and broadsheets in rural 
areas be discontinued,. and (iii) only hoarding--sized posters be produced 
for displa)' and distribution in rural areas., A referenae to· the hoarding-
sized' posters will be made when. dealing with• "Outdoor l!'ublicity". ' · 

9.2'1. 'Folders' and 'l3oo!Clets' ~an· vet)- much in the same category 
as 'Books' and 'Pamphlets', although tl\eir conception and approach differ. 
Small, attractively produced folders in bold print and suitably illustrated 
have a purpose to serve by the semi• and· neo-Jitcrates in rural areas and 
their counterparts in urban areas. In fact, such folders are the only type 
of printed· literature wanted by· l'he village reader and there is no purpo5e 
ill distributing. pamphletl! and books i~t~ rural' areas. We, therefore·, re
commend that the· produ~tion of printed literature directed towards the' 
rurali areall be' strictly- confined to• the· production of folders with attractive 
il!usltlallions. We als" recommend that such literature be dispatched directly 
to the Panchayats in view of the failure of the distribution arrangements 
thro• !!lie Block drganisaoion. In sa fay' as- the 11~bal! areas are _coJtcem
cd, the· pr~ductimt oti fofde~SJ should be mmed at: rhe· different sectJOll'l that 
constitute' the u~ban• pol!)ulat!Oft. ' ,, 

· OUTDOOR Puoucrrv 

cJ:.Z:t . The Outdoor Publlcity Section of the Directorate emplors. dilfer
ent available means of outdoor publicity like hoardings, ename boards, 
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poster frames, metallic tablets and cinema slides.. Large hoardings have 
been installed in almost all parts of the country; enamel boards have been 
produced for use in tehsil/taluk headquarters; cinema slides are displayed 
in all cinemas, and suitable poster frames have been provided ~t railway 
stations, post offices and aerodromes. Railway coaches and tran,port buses 
have to a limited extent been utilised for the display . of metallic tablets 
featuring Plan projects and panels carrying slogans. 

!1.23. Large boardmgs on the btgbways, ·ousy crossroads, and other 
important public places do arrest the attention of the people, convey an 
impression and result in an impact. , The quality and durability of the 
effect depends on the conception and presentation of the subject. We feel 
that the medium should be exploited much more than hitherto and, there
fore, recommend that big-sized cement hoardings be put up in each of the 
Panchayat Samiti headquarters and hoarding-sized posters be produced for 
display. The recommendation would incidentally solve the problem of up
keep and maintenance. It will no longer be necessary to have the hoard
ings painted. The posters can be replaced periodically. The Panchayat 
Samitis should be asked to put up the cement structures for the hoardings. 
We have come to this conclusion on the basis of a study of the use to which 
posters are being put today and of the manner in which hoardings are 
maintained. We also recommend that similar large-sized boaroings be set 
up at most frequented public places in district' heaaquarter towns; • busy 
road junctions on the National and the State Hil(hwavs and select points 
on the trunk routes of the railway system. 

, 9.24. Cinema slides display the same artistic and 'publicity quality 'a» 
other visual media to which a reference has been made earlier. • Their 
composition and message content leave but a momentary impact when exhi
bited in cinema halls and as such should be conceived and projected 
with greater ingenuity than at present. ·We have seen very little of display 
of publicity metallic ,tablets in railway coaches and transport buses. There 
carmot be any two opinions as to the great potentialities of using these 
modes of public transport for effective publicity. We recommend that the 
display of metallic tablets on all passenger trains on trunk routes to start 
with and on all State-owned buses be taken up as expeditiously as possible. 
Steps should also be taken to utilise the transport fleets of some of the 
established private road transport concerns. . 

. ' 
EXHIBITIONS 

. (, ,. 
'9.25. The Exhibitions Division of the Directorate has a three-fold func

tion, namely, (i) designilli and production of exhibits, (ii) arranging and 
displaying exhibits either in independent exhibitions or as part of bigger 
exhibitions, and (iii) production and supply of exhibits to other Ministries 
and orgacisations and State Governments. · There are now 1 S field units 
(one for each State), three units at headquarters, three Exhibition vans, two 
railway coaches and a small workshop. While the field units hold exhibi· 
tions at relatively bigger places, the vans operating from Madras, Delhi ·and 
Calcutta arrange them in the rural areas. The two railway coaches operat
ing from Delhi and Madras on broad and metre gauges respectively, and 
containing a complete exhibition inside, serve smaiJer stations which are 
not served by other means. The three units at the centre are ckvoted to 
family planning, national small savings and. to, participation in exhibitions 

' " ' . ' 
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of an all-India character. The number of units in operation and exhibi
tions held h·ave been as follows : 

--~---,.---·~- -·--··· .. - ~----,-----1----
Year 

1953-54 
1954·55 
1955-56 ·,. 
1956·51 
1951·58 
1958-59 
1959-60 . ' 
1960·61 

• I . 

. 1: 

1961-62 .•• 
1962-63 •. 
1963·64 (up to Dec. 31, 1963) .• 

.. 

No. of 
Exhibition 

Units 

2 
2 
4 
6 
8 
9 

12°0 

17t 
2lt 
23t 
23t 

No. of 
Exhibitions 

held 

8• 
25 
45 
61 
76 
80 

295 
656 
678 
801 
564 

• 9.26. There can be no 0.o opinions as to the e!Iicacy. of exhibitions· 
for Plan publicity. . They have a tremendous popular appeal and attract 
large crowds. The 'crowd-collecting' impact apart, exhibitions have an 
informative and educative function ·of no mean importance to render. We 
heartily endorse the widely held opinion that exhibitions organised by the 
Government of India and the State Governments have played a distinct and 
positive role in publicising the ,Plans and development activities. The re
commendations that we have to make are, . therefore, necessarily of the 
quantitative deployment of this medium. 

9.27. A mere three mobile vans to serve the entire countryside is indeed a 
sad commentary on the value that is placed oil publicity aimed at tlle 
great majority of our population. The urban-educated bias one notic.::s 
in the entire range of publicity policy and execution can have no better 
illustration than this. Exhibitions have no doubt to be organised in urban 
areas because they have come to be recognised as the most meaningful 
expositions of what a developing economY. is achieving. All the more the 
reason why they should be taken to VIllage India, where the need for 
information and education in the proud achievements of the nation is greater. 
There is little doubt about the impact created by the mobile exhibitions. Our 
firm view is that the financial and manpower deployment on this medium 
will pay rich dividends and, given a choice, would recommend the part 
-diversion, to this medium, of resources now being expended on media like 
publicity literature such as books, pamphlets, posters, etc., which serve little 
purpose with the rural millions. Our recommendation, therefore, is that the 
Fourth Plan schemes of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting should 
provide for the setting up of one mobile exhibition van for every si;t districts 
in India. The exhibition units should be Central units but operating under 
the direction and control of the State Directors of Information in accord
ance with directives received from the State Committee for Direction and 
Coordination of Plan Publicity. We have examined the cost aspect of the 
recommendation and feel that the investment even though somewhat heavy 
in the initial stages will pay rich publicity dividends. 

•Plus tour by two railway train exhibits. 
••Including one van and one railway coach. 

tlncluding three vans and two railway coaches. 
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9.28. The 'On to Victory' exllibitiOJis have pro~ed to· b~;~ extremely 
popular and effective means of bringing home to the people the needs of 
defence and people's part in the defence effort. As and when circumstances 
permit, the theme of Plan and development should be employed by these 
units. 

9.29. 11\e Railway Exhibition coaches have indeed been popular at 
whatever p<!lints they have touched. Their impact has been necessarily 
lin1ited for nwo reasons : (i) the number of points they can touch in a year 
is limited, and ( ii) a single coach exhibition unit is hardly likely tO' pfoducc 
any measurable impacV. Even so, the coaches have served the purpose 
they were intended for, namely, to reach smaller stations not within the 
easy reach of the field units. Our recommendation is that there should be 
tw~coach exhibition units in each of the Railway Zones. These units 
should be refitted from time to time in accordance with the themeS to be 
emphasised. · , 

9.30. O~e fimil suggestion before concluding·tnis section. No one single 
individual has contributed more to the concept of democratic J?l~nning ~an 
J awaharlal Nehru .. The- 'Plans' are to· be regarded essentially as the gifts 
of his· wisdom and: leadership tO' the nation. We' cannot visualise a: more 
fitting recognition of his services 'to the' cause of planning than to organise 
an exhibition-on-wheels pt'Ojecting tne· Plans through· his inspiring words. 
We, thetefore. recommend the commissioning of two Exhibition trains on the 
brood gauge and metre gauge systems.· The former should be formed with 
the coach that cal'~ied• his ashes· t<>' the Sangam as the Cenl'tal unit. The 
Exhibition could be dedicated to the theme': "The Prime Planner". 

' . 



SECTION 10 PRESS· 

I 0.1. The ~cwspaper is doubtless still the most powerful ~lngle agency 
of communication available today to the practitioners of public relations. 
The· power and prestige it carries rest on its responsibility as the watch-dog 
of peoples' interests, its role in the maintenance and development of free 
societies a~d its function of moulding public 'Opinion. The context of 
ordered !1~honal. p~ogress• through democratic plannmg· brings its constructive 
and positive role mto focus and calls for its identification with the national 
goals and purposes of developing societie.s much more than what is expected 
of it. elsewhere. · It demands assumption of a responsibility for. realistic 
rcpo[l(mg of events· and1 forces that fucilltate the attainment of social ends 
and others that militate against if. Iri addition to rendering its primary 
fun<?tion of objective information and .conunent, it has to ensure active 
and purposeful participation in campaigns for the realisation of national 
aims, aspirations and objectives. With the new functional dimension it 
acquires in' the circumstances, ir: becomes the friendly counsellor of U1e 
peoJ)Ie on· behalf of the State and Society in their endeavours for creating 
a good life for the masses. , , 

I 0:2. The State exploitation of its potency and power to inform,. edu
cate: and inftuence is, however, limited ;~s compared to other media. Circula-. 
tion figures· suggest that' less that\ five per cent of the population is at 
presl!nt being served by newspapers. It is estimated that within the next 
decade there would be twice ~s many. readers as tliere are today. Even so, 
it must be admitted ~hat for a long· time to come the newspaper cannot 
reach• the bulk 0f the people. But it. serves a highly sensitive and inftuen
tial· sec!iion of the· population and' on that account will continue to retain· 
its traditi0nal importance in' the communication process. The fact that it 
is the l!llily mediumt which is free from governmental' control and inftuence is 
another factor which conditions its utilisation (or publicity purposes . . , 

10.3. The nature and scope of the medium as outlined in the previou~ 
paragraph sets the responsibility of Government to it in an entirely different 
context than that it carries in· respect of othev med'ia. Direction of pubiic · 
opinion is increasingly becoming a planned endeavour in view of the assumP
tion by• the' State of the responsibility .to plan the weal and welfare of its 
citizens. A deliberate at'tempt to purposefully utilise the Press for propa
gation of national aims and achievements has come to be accepted as, a 
normaf function of governmental public relations. The role. of Govern
men~ in Press publicity can be broadly categorised as : (i) provision of access 
to news and ideas; (ii)' giving periodical account of Government's steward
shiP' of national' affairS; (iii) uti!isation·. of the P.res~ for exhorta~ion.s, ap~al~ 
and messages in tespeel of national aims, aspirations and obJectives; (1v) 
filling u{') gaJ)S in the information• to the people· arising. ou~ of fail?res and 
incapacity of the Ptess t<> report' fol' lack of authentic. mformation; (v)· 
assessing public opinion on governmental policies and achievements through· 
newsi views and comment~ availal>le· in thd newsJ)apers; (vi)' assessing the 
role' of the Press in informing and educating the public about nntional' 
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1chievements; and (vii) providing facilities to the Press for informed, un
,iased and objective reporting of progress. 

PRESS INFORMATION BUREAU 

1 0.4. It is, therefore, largely a liaison function that is entrusted to the 
Press Information Bureau. The five-fold role of the Bureau comprises : 

(i) Press publidty advis~r to Government; 
(ii) spokesman of Government for dissemination, explanation ami 

interpretation of news relating to policy, achievement and activi
ties; 

(iii) public relations with the Press to supplement and reinforce the 
above two functions; 

(iv) reporting of public reactions as reflected in the Press; 

(v) providing source publicity material to Ministries of Government, 
' writers, authors and jol\rnalists. 

I 0.5. These duties are performed by officers' of the Bureau attached to 
the Ministries of the Government of India, by officers manning the 
sections providing different services and by the regional and branch 
Qffices of the Bureau. The services of the Bureau to the Press are avail
able through Press releases, oral briefings, conducted tours and pictorial media 
services like photographs, plastic ebonoid blocks and photo panels. 3,800 
newspapers and periodicals in 13 languages are on the distribution list for 
written publicity material. · Over 220 Press correspondents accredited to 
the Government of India are' provided facilities· for Press conferences as 
well as for. oral briefings by Information Officers every day during which 
questions are answered and eluddations and supplemental information are 
provided. The ebonoid block service is available to over 1 ,000 second and 
third-line newspapers and periodicals. Photographic service to leading news
papers is also made available. A 'photo panel' service is provided to 46 
centres in the country. Conducted tours for journalists, authors and poets 
to various major and medium project sites are also a feature of the Bureau's 
services. Reportage to Government comprises Press opinion analysis and 
daily clippings service. The record of clippings is also used as source mate
rial by scholars and researchers .. 

. METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 
I I· ' ' '·' 

10.6. It is obvious that the scope of the assessment of publicity through 
the Press has to be confined to general observations on the, coverage accorded 
to development news in the Press and to specific findings on the qualitative 
and quantitative aspects of the services which the Press Information Bureau 
renders to the national and provincial Press as well as on the, existing methods . 
and techniques of Press publicity. · The evidence to base our conclusions 
came largely from members of the. public interviewed by us, members of 
the journalistic profession. representing the editorial, reporting and corres
ponding wings and Central and State officials connected with governmental 
publicity through the Press. This pattern of investigation adopted at State 
capitals was extended to ~he district level! below whi.c~ we ~epended o~ tt:'e 
views and comments of literate persons tn ~;ommumttes whtch were wtthm 

tthe reach of newspapers .. 
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10.7. In l)ssessing the impact of publicity through the Press, ii ·has not 
been poss1ble to _draw a clear !me of dell!arcation between general publicity 
~nd Plan pubhclly. , , The pvcrwhclming bulk · ot Press publicity material 
1ssued by the Bureau, we were told, relates to the Plan or various activities 
flowing from it and, therefore, a separate factual record of Plan-oriented 
publicity was not possible to compile. The comments and views we have 
to express, therefore, pertain to the Bureau's services generally. • ' 

METROPOLITAN AND SUB-METROPOLITAN NEW~PAPERS 

10.8. The metropolitan and sub-metropolitan Press based in the Stau; 
capitals and towns with a population of over a lakh each accounts for 77 
per cent of all newspapers published in the country and for 87 per cent of 
general interest newspapers (i.e. newspapers which serve as an initial source 
of written news of current events in the fields of public affairs, politics, govern
ment, etc.). The newspapers based on Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and 
Delhi themselves account for 36 per cent of the total number of newspapers 
in the country and for 76 per cent of all newspapers published in the States 
of Maharashtra, West Bengal, Madras and the Union Territory of Delhi. 
Arising out of the dominating position they hold in the newspaper communica
tion process, they wield a political and social influence on the course of 
national affairs far in excess of what mere circulation figures might indicate. 
At any rate, 'Press Publicity' as is understood in governmental circles shows 
a heavy preoccupation with publicity through these metropolitan newspapers. 

10.9. 1be Press centred round Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi 
is the core of the metropolitan Press. The paradox of the Bureau's per
formance is that while these papers are among its most favoured clients, the 
coverage accorded by them to Government publicity material put out 
by the Bureau is the smallest. With their string of correspondents operating 
at various levels, these papers are more or less self-sufficient in their sources 
of information and depend on the Bureau for accreditation and the facilities 
it accords, occasional oral briefings and textual and factual information. , 

10.10. It cannot be denied that, by and large, this section of the Press 
has not provided the coverage to development and Plan news and propagation 
thereof as could have been expected from national newspapers of their stand
ing. They have generally failed to inculcate a sense of pride of achieve
ment in the people. Demands of column space for advertisements as for 
reportage of national and international political news and metropolitan news, 
have crowded out straight reportage of development news to a few infrequent 
inside page columns, which do not generally catch the eye of the average 
newspaper reader. Occasional front-page _headline coverage is accorded to 
ministerial statements conference proceedmgs and analysis of Government 
reports on achievem~nts. The c<?nclusi<?n we have arrived at. i~ t~at the 
metropolitan Press has yet to provi?e active and purposeful P.a~llcipah~n for 
the realisation of developmental mms. So long as the participation 1s as
sured, it is immaterial whether the approach is friendly o.r .<:Titical. The; n~ws 
agencies which feed them have hardly any adequate facihties for penod1cal 
reporting on the comparative!~ s"?~ll but significant efforts of peop_le and 
communities away from the b1g c1t1es and towns. One sees very httle of 
reporting from the field relating to the steady_ but signifiqnt changes that 
are taking place to change the face of rural Indm. 
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. 10 . .11. The ,rest ,of this section of the Press emanating from other State 
• capitals . and cities has given a better account of itself so far as coverage of 
• d~velopment .news is .oonctuned. ' Excepting some of the .more affluent ones 

with. correspondents in.Dclhi, !!his section. depends on !he news agency services 
supplemented by the Bureau?s services mid the service's of the State Informa
tion DepartDMnts. ,These newspapers serve a vital mass communication 
function in that , their influence extends to the , rural ·areas and the 
mofussil Press and are a public opinion force to reckon with in the 
States. They show .a major preoccupation with Ioc)!l . politics rather 

. than with economic and social affairs and touch upon the latter only when 

. there is a political slant to them. T]ley indulge in a futile attempt to. cover 
the same ground as the pational J).ewspi!pcrs withQ!lt the .same resources. 
Many of these newspapers suffer from a. comparative dearth .of good mofussil 
correspondents. All .these factors arc rc>ponsible for. the sub-metropolitan 
Press not. providing a .service aoequatc to .the needs of a developing society. 
It has, however, the potentiality whkh needs fuUer exploitation. The major 

. difficulties of this se~!ion of the, Press. are ina.dequacy of newsprint, incapacity 
to build up its own . reporting services on ~n adequate .scale and Jack of 
rapio and assured coJ)lillunicatjon (acilities. In all ·these . respects, assis
tance .through Government sources would to some .extent help. in enabling 
it to attain its full stature and sp]l.ere of influence in .the smaller communities. 
We, therefore, rccomm~nd that a, more liberal approach to allotment of news
print and a more e~tensive dev~lopQlental news service be provided to, these 

· sub,metropolitan. newspapers. 
. . ·' 

MOFIJ~SIL PRE~S . 

I 0:12. The mofussil Press is by far the most important link in the com
mllnication ·chain and yet the weakest. In countries which )lave built up 
·a· modern communication ·system, the . small town. bi-weekly. or tri-weekly 
.newspaper is the core of community life and the local editor the most in
fluential among the moulders of public opinion. The advantage which 
1he small newspaper has over its big city cousins .is the personal and intimate 
link ·with the members of ·the local community. We are convinced that the 
future of the newspaper as a medium .of mass C\JIIjlilUnication lies ,in the 
systematic and sound development of this section of the Press. .The great 

. experiment in democratic .. decentralisation in operation ,throughout the country 
wlll receive sustenance .and support from a healthy .mofussil Press. · There 
can be .little doubt of what a hen1thy mofussil. Press c~n .do to inculcate 
high ideals of public service and a sense of dedication .to .people's weal fllld 
welfare in the working of the .local.sclf-governing ,institutions. , We have had 
no occasion to examine, the needs of the, mofussil. Press .. for governmental 
services in the detail that they call .for. A few general impressions were, 
however, available. Financially . weak, organisationally .ill-~quippt;<J, .edi
torially. indifferently mann ell,. the mofussil, pres& shm1Id .jJe an obje.ct of deep 
so.cial concern. . What is more disturbing is that the great majority of news
papers in this category are ideologically . divorced from high principles and 
are susceptible .to u.nhealthy. ipfluences. We oare glad1,!hat. the state. of this 
,section of .the Press and its requirements are now, engaging the attention of 
.the Diwakar Committee . 

. 10.13. In most areas, these newspapers depend,almost ,entirely o~ Gov
ernment sponsored services for ,publicity to development and Pia" acttvities. 

·The feature and ebonoid services of the Government of India and other 
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similar. services of the State . Governments constitute ·the mainstay of the 
mofJ!~d pap~rs to the ·ext~nt that they are able to provide coverage 1o Plan 
publictty. · Smce the ·questron of' the state of this Press and the directions in 
~ich they ·can be assisted by Government is engaging· the attention of the 
D1walcar Committee, we refrain from making any specific recommendations. 

' , I I 

PERIODICALS 

10.14. The sectimn of !he periodical Press which concerns itself with a 
serio_tls ~iscus~io.n of ·~onte~por'!fy problems is an important avenue of com
nuuucatJon With the mtelhgentsta. No serious effort has been made at all 
to utilise this Press for an objective presentation of development problems 
an~ to promote a healthy discussion of the pace of progress. This is a 
senous lacuna in Government's communication appmach. The periodical 
Press represented by school and college magazines has also not been catered 
to adequately. Positive measures have to be taken in this direction with 
the assistance of the educational .authorities. ' 

BUREAU'S SEI\VICES 

(a) To Language Newspapers 

1.0.15. In the preceding few paragraphs, an attempt has been made to 
broadly indicate the utilisation of Government publicity material by diffe
rent sections of the Press. The services of the Bureau need scrutiny from 
the point of view of the needs of these diffcfent sections. The services to 
tihe .lan.guage newspapers may be considered first because there can be 
n<> ocliffer.ence of opinion that the future of mass communication through the 
printed word belongs to them: The Bureau's services are being provided 
t>y the Hindi and Urdu Press units at Headquarters, the regional offices of 
the .Bureau at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra~ and ,Jullundur ami the branch 
offices- at Srinagar, Jammu, Jaipur, Lucknow, Varanasi, Patna, Gaubati, 
Cu!taclc, Ahmedabad, Nagpur, Hyderabad, Bangalore aud Emakulam. 
These offices are utilised to facilitate fast transmission of publicity services 
t<> the language newspapers with the help of translation units and to pmvidc 
links with the local Press. These offices are linked with headquarters or 
the regional offices by means of teleprinter channels. The four regional 
offices in addition also originate publicity material, while the branch offices 
are mainly meant ,for distribution. 

10.16. Generally speaking, the language Press is being fairly adequately 
served by the services of the Bureau. It h_as shown greater eag.ern~ss 
to utilise the Bureau's material than the English Press. If the utJhsat10n 
has not been to the desired extent, limitations of space and the nature and 
quality of the material supplied 1111e the responsible factors. The latter 
depends on the interest that it can provoke in the readers of these news
papers, most of which have rather limit~d circulations. Material relating 
to distant projects or artic!es loaded .wtth figures and facts have found 
less utilisation than l)uman mterest' stones and fe~t~res based. on. local pro
grammes. The reason appe_ars tG be that the ongmal matenal 1s prepared 
for the English papers and IS translated ~o~ the !anguage . Press. Eycn 
though an attempt is made to adapt the on_gma_l vers10ns I<? smt; the reqmre
ments of the language paper-s, .the translation IS mostly fmthful rather than 
free. Since accuracy in the wanslation of policy stat~~e~~~' J?.ublic notices, 
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etc., is insisted upon, free translation is n~t ~n~o~raged. But, su~ely th~re 
cannot be discouragement of free lrliflslauon lll respect of matenal whtcb 
does not belong to this category .. Thts has not unfort~nately been. the case 
and the 1ranslations tend to become verbose, techmcal and beyond the 
understanding of the average reader of the language Press. The la~gua~e 
services need to be freed to some extent from bondage to the servtces m 
English. These services must now come .into their own and for th_is 
purpose original writing rather than translations should be .enco~raged m 
the feature service•. The language units of the· Bureau's reg10n~I . and 
branch offices should be strengthened and given more freed?m to ongmate 
publicity material in the Indian languages. 

•· ' I, 

(b) Feature and Photo Services 

10.17. The news bias in the day~to-day functioning of the Bureau has 
resulted in inadequate attention being paid to the feature service both 
from the point of view of the importance of the service and from the angle 
of staff deployed for the purpose. There is no denying that purposeful 
publicity that can be secured through the feature service, particularly in 
non-metropolitan newspapers, has been far from satisfactory. These news
papers value this service better than the material relating to day-to-day 
governmental news, which' is provided, for the greater part, by news agencies. 
There is little of such feature material emanating from the regional and 
branch offices, .which confine themselves to the production of an occasional 
feature story relating to the Government of India offices within their juris
dictions. The issue of features is resorted to mostly on special occasions 
like the national days, and even these have the character· of summaries of 
programmes and achievements rather than of creative writing. Information 
Officers are so much tied down to the day-to-day routine of departmental 
publicity that the long-range publicity projection and feature work has 
suffered. We see the need for a complete orientation of approach to 
features so as to provide for a more sustained and imaginatively 
projected feature service. This should be effectively tied up with the 
pictorial service. The ebonoid service has proved to be extremely popular 
with second and third-line newspapers. It can provide more fruitful re
sults if it is related closely with the features that issue. Both these services 
are bound to have great impact if they carry material of local interest and 
appeal. 

(c) Press Tours 

10.18. No aspect of the Bureau's activities has provoked greater interest 
from editors and correspondents than the conducted Press tours to develop
ment project sites. The comments made were that these tours have been in
frequently organised, that the selection of the participants has not been 
wide enough to cover all newspapers and all categories of journalists, that 
the tours should not be confined to visits to major and medium-sized project 
sites and that the tours should not, to the extent possible, partake too much 
of a conducted nature. The consensus of opinion was that the Press tours 
should aim at provision of facilities to journalists to inform themselves ade
quately about the stage of development progress. We shall deal with aU 
these matters in the portion relating to recommendations. 
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(d.) J'r.e.sw 14 dvising 

' 10.19. Officers of the !Bureau seconded to the Ministries of ·the Govern
ment of India are .expected to 'function as advisers on publicity through the 
Pre_ss. ~~~ ;must be. conceded that these officers have done_ a better job of 
theu advtsmg functton than ·officers of other departments of publicity. Here 
again, much of the success ,that attends •ihe ·~fforts of the Bureau's officers 
is dependent on the personality, initiative, ;drive •and other persuasive personal 
qualities that the officer concerned can bring to bear on his ·relatiollS with 
the officers in the Secretariat. The nature of the duties the information 
Ollicers are expected to perfom1 has .been clearly spell. out and brought 
to the .notice of all Ministries. Even then, there is inadequate appreciation 
of ·the Information Officers' role. The main handicap in the .implementa
tion of the system has been that the Secretariat officials continue to be in
hibited in their public relations approach and "display a hide-bound attitude 
towards publicity" as a Member of the Planning Commission put it. Our 
free and frank discussions with publicity personnel both at the Centre and 
in the States resulted in an admission that there is need to more fully 
acquaint the administration with the role of publicity and with the necessity 
to Jet experts handle the job without non-professional interference. There 
has also been an unfortunate ·tendency .to introduce status .collSiderations 
in !the treatment accorded to Information 'Officers by the Secretariat hierarchy 
even though such considerations have been absent in governing the relations 
between the Ministers and Information Officers. All these "factors have condi
tioned the performance of Information Officers. lt is time that the admirtistra
tion recogrtises that publicists are professionals in Government with an 
important role to play in acquainting the public with ;the achievements of 
the administration. While on the subject of the :Press advising function, 
we might as well draw attention to the need to cast ;the .advisory role of 
the Information Officers in a wider context. A feference has already been 
made -in the ·section on 'Coordination' to this subject. lt js our considered 
view that Information Officers attached to the Ministries should plan and 
project publicity through all media. · 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
' I: 

1 0.20. Our recommendations for the extension and improvement of the 
Bureau's services are as follows : 

(i) To the Metropolitan and Sub.Metropolitan .Puss 
(a) The most useful service that the Bureau could render to the 

•metropolitnn and ~uh·~e!"opdlitan new~pape~s !s ·to. sponsor 
a programme of penodtc tours and mves!Igauons m ·select 
parts of .the country for individual sertior correspondents. The 
knowledgeable and gifted. among_ them can provid_e throug~ such 
unconducted ·tours an rmpresst'\le · and effective proJeCticn 
of •the development programmes 'in terms of human weal and 
welfare. 'Such correspondents, -selected ·on ·the -recommenda
tion of the journalists'·' organisations, ·· should have complete 

·freedom to -see, observe and report ·on .the state; ~f -progress. 
We,-·therefore,.,rtlro1111tll!lld rthat -the 1Pmss <InformatiOn Bureau 
should ;<!row· .up .a scheme rto lmab Cl)uch · :urmonduoted tours for 

, individual> oorrespondents • rpossible''l 
.. LJI&B/64 



(b) The Bureau should issue a fortnightly digest of rural and small 
town development news which the newspapers can use as a 
regular feature. Many of these newspapers do not have facili
ties for reporting such news. In organising this service the 
Bureau should enlist the cooperation of the Community Deve
lopment Organisation throughout the country. 

(c) ' A Background and Reference Service providing a classified 
· . digest of news, vie"'~• comments, etc., for ready consultation b:( 

leader writers, feature writers, etc., should also be started. 
(d) The Bureau should provide a Feature Service of high quality 

on an exclusive basis to a select number of these newspapers 
with large circulations for coverage in Sunday Mag~zine edi
tions.· Many of them do not now utilise the Bureau's feature 
service partly because of the comparatively poor quality of the 
features and partly because it is not offered on an exclusive 
basis. 

(e)' Closer and more frequent public relations work · with editcrs 
and senior correspondents should be undertaken for more ex
tensive ·coverage of Plan and development news. This obviously 

· must be done at the highest level of the Principal Information 
Officer. Through such close liaison with the leaders of the 
profession, the Bureau should ensure that the Press cultivates 
a sense of pride in achievement among the readers. 

(ii) To the Non-Metropolitan Press 

(a) 

(b) 

The Bureau should start a special Regional Photo-cum-Feature 
Service with emphasis on programmes under implementation 
nearer home. 
The Bureau should provide ·~ Backgrou~d and Reference Ser-: 
vice referred to under, (c) of (i). 

(~); The Bureau should arrange for mailing of Government literature 
to correspondents in State capitals, important cities and district 
headquarter towns. ; 1 

(d) The Bureau should provide fortnightly round-ups on Plan and 
development llctivities with emphasis on activities in the region. 

(e) The Bureau should provide a Photo .Panel Service with brief 
write-ups for utilisation in Sunday Magazine sections. 

10.21. 0~ th~ ·~rganis~tional side we ~uggest improvement;~ the follow
ing directions : · 

, (a) There should be pl~nning and implementati~n ofln~re purpose
ful programmes of Press publicity at the divisional level in the 
Bureau. These divisions. can be utilised for drawing up 

' guidance notes and directions for original publicity material 
through the regional and branch offices.; , , , , 

(b) ·The Feature Service should be reorganised with adequate and 
competent staff at headquarters and in the regional offices. This 
staff should be enabled to go out frequently 'On tour for impart
ing depth in reporting and in search, of suecess stories. 

, ', I ' 
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(c) The Press Analysis Service should be more fully utilised f,,r 
effective and purposeful publicity through the Press. 

(d) The regional and branch offices should establish close liaison 
and integrated functioning with the news wings of the State 
Departments of Information. 

I 0.22. We have already stated that the photo pictorial service of the 
Bureau ·is among its most appreciated services to the Press, particularly 
the language and mofussil Press. The quantum and the quality of the 
service, however, offer considerable scope for improvement. As in the 
rest of the Bureau's activities, the emphasis on publicity for day-to-day 
news has been at the expense of long-range publicity. We have examined 
the working of the Photo Division of the Ministry of Information and 
Broad.casting and have come to the conclusion that its highly competent and 
quahtied staff should be more effectively used for photo publicity through 
the ~ress. At the moment, the Division functions only as a production ur1it 
caterm,g to the ne~ds of the media units, and the Head of the Divisiqn, 
who IS · a well-known an_d eminent photographer, has hardly been 
permitted to function as adviser on publicity through pictures. Occasionally 
his advice is sought on technical matters, but he has been given little 
or no freedom to initiate and plan photographic coverage of development 
programmes. We recommend that the Photo Division's functions be suit
ably modified so as to permit the Division to exercise its legitimate func
tion of planning and projection of photo publicity for the Plans. The Head 
of the Division and other officers should be freed from routine administrative 
duties to enable them to effectively discharge the new {unction we envisage 
for tllem. 

10.23. As ulreudy stated, the state of the mofussil Press should be an 
object of special concern. There is enough justification for a governmental · 
lead in the matter of establishlng a chain of small weekly newspapers all 
over the country through the auspices of. the Zilla,. Parishads. : What we 
envisage is newspapers dedicated to local need,; and publishing material : 
of an educative rather than, news value. . These papers, financed initially 
for capital equipment and recurringly for part of the running expenses, 
should be written and edited primarily from the point of view of the semi- clr 
nco-literates in the rural areas and, with a slant on local development pro
grammes and performances in the .fields of agriculture. animal husbandry, 
small and cottage. industries, health, cooperation and Panchayati Raj. Every 
care should be taken to ensure that the newspapers are not used for personal 
or factional publicity or for airing political differences. lt should be pos
sible to find public figures with a high sense of national purpose to take 
charge of the management of these papers.· Such newspapers could depend 

. to some extent on a rural news service which one of the existing news 
agencies may be ~ncouraged to develop, material from the Press Information 
Bureau and State Departments of Information and a transcription service 
of radio broadcasts both in the general news programmes and the special 
programmes directed to rural listeners. We urge that such a scheme be 
tried out on a pilot project basis in the Package Programme Districts to start 
with and extended gradually to other districts if the results shown over a 
period of two years justify it. 



SECTION II PUBLICATIONS: 
' 

11.1. 'Publications' is 11 gen~~ic term ~pplied to all th11t is w~itten, edited 
and published. II) C)Jtrent Government communication parlance its conno. 
tation is confined to publicity through books, pamphlets, pictorial albums. 
journals, etc. The function ·of maintaining a regular flow of such printed 
publicity material is the task entrusted to the Publications Division of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The Division is responsible for 
the preparation; production, distribution and sale of publications which 
provide the general public at home and abroad with information about the 
country and its culture, the activities of the Central Government, the Five· 
Year . Plans .and the progress of the various development plans in the 
country and about places of tourist interest. The publications are issued 
in English, Hindi and "to the appropriate ex.tent" in the regional languages. 

11.2. There is little in the pre-1953 developments in the growth of thi& 
Division which is of direct. relevance to our s.tudy. Starting in 1941 as 
an organisation for the production and distribution of publicity material to 
counter Axis propaganda in the Middle Eastern countries, the Division 
acquired its present name in December 1944 and was made responsible for 
printed publicity material intended for internal use as well as for distribution 
abroad. Its war-time counter-propaganda function gave place to the func• 
tion of projecting India abroad and of educating and informing the public 
at home about developments abroad and post-war reconstruction and deve
lopment programmes in India. 

11.3. The latter function ass1,1med great importance wi.th the inaugura
tion of the First Five Year Plan. The Division had brought out a number 
of pamphlets to publicise the Plan even before the Integrated Publicity Pro
gramme took its final form in October 1953. 'there are two broad Cllte
gorics of publications that the Pivision brings out : (i) books and pamphlets. 
and ( ii) journals. Both are designed for different levels of readership, 
ranging from school ~tudents and neo-literl!tes to fairly well-educated sec
tions of the r~ading public. 

11.4. The progressive increase in ihe Plan pub)ichy activities of the 
Divisi<Jn has been as shown IJelow : 

·' 
Pamphlets Qn Plan and 0-!ve!opmeot Activities 

J;nglisjl Hindi, ' Other. Total 
. 1_.' ' ' La '11lua~<;.s . 

Fi"'t Plnn •• ... i.: · .. -1 60. 36 '109• 1
; I · .20S 

' .. ' ·I: 'i !; ' .. ' 
.. '· I. 

Second Plan .. .. .. liS 6~ '. • ' I ~ 4119' ~90 

Third Plan (up to end of 
December 1963) . . .. 63 40 238 341 
---
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... 11.5. The saliefl:l aspects of the Division's publication activities in re
gard to the 'l;'htrd F 1ve Year Plan may be summarised as follows : 

(i) A Hindi version of the Third Five Year Plan. 

(ii) An o.fficial summary of the Third Five Year Pia~ in English, 
Hmdt and Urdu. Other language versions W,l!re published 
through the State Govcrruncnts. 

(iii) A shorter 'popular' summary of the Third Five Year Plan in 
aH the languages. 

(iv) Eleven small pamphlets in the "Know the Plan" series written in 
simple language for wide distribution and highlighting the 
achievements of the first two Plans, the objectives of the Third 
Plan and' with different fields of development, such as agricul
ture, industry, social services, etc. The print order was of 
I ,00,000 in the case of the Himli; pamphlets· and 10,000 to 
40,00Q in the case of other languageS; the variations being re
lated to the populatiqn. and the. literacy figures. 

(v) An imaginative presentation of planning in each language written 
in original by eminent authors. Such publications in Gujarati, 
Kannada, Malayalam11 .Mr.lfatJJio~ Punjabi and Tamil have since 
been released. 

. . ' . ' 

(vi), A revised edition of. "We Pla11. for Prosperity" meant for high 
SGhoo1 students, "Towards a. Self-Reliant Economy" fon the 
foreign. readey, and "Kurukshetra" a symposium on commu
nity dev~lopment in lndia .. 

(vii} Among publieatwns. illJ variGus stages of preparation were a 
question-answer brochure· oru the Plan,· a. pictorial JDresentation 
<ilf tU. Plan, !I· ke;y bo<ilk highlighting the achievements since 
indeJDcnd:ence and allDtiteP. seeking· to set out the vision for the 
fu,turo. as well. as, the social philosophy underlying planning. . . 

11.6. The Division brings: out 17 journals comprising 5 fortnightlies, 
'to monthlies and 2 bi-monthlies. Four of these jou.rnals are primarily 
devoted to Plan publicity. These are : 

(i) Yoiana. (rortn.ightly in. English and . Hindi), which carries 
articles and features. and provides, a forum for informal discus
sion of problems oJ\ planning and devek>pmenl,' 

(ii,) Kurukshetra (tn,olllbly in, Englisl, and Hindi) dealing with the 
''· · progress of the. community development movement.'' 

, (iij}, Pqncha!YtU~ Raj (monthly in English) epvering the develppmcnts 
in no~r<tl! Ju<,lja since the inuvguratioa of Panchayats. 

(iv) Social Welfare (monthly in English and Hindi), the official organ 
of the Central Social Welfare Board devoted to discussion of 
various aspects of social welfare problems. 

Jndian l,n/~~r:wmon. in E~glil;h and Bha,atiy~ Sa{,a~·ltar. in H.iwi provide 
adeQt,~~le ~;ov11rag~ Ill· Pl~n 4ev¢)opments. 

METHOD OP .INVESTIGATION 

11.. 7.. Tlu; stvdy entr~ted ~the T<:a~ is 'to est01\:ll.ish t~' physit;al rcac" 
<J,Ild, q,uulitati~~ ,i~J;~Ij)ac~ o~ I~. 'l1ril).t'i4, \l(or4.' as <\ CPWI\Wni<;;~tion means t,o 
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inform and influence, educate and enlighten the citizens in the socio-econo
mic planning ·process and development. The investieation of these twin 
aspects comprised ; 

(i) Briefing by the Director and other officials of the Publications. 
Division regarding programme of production, distribution and 
sale with emphasis on audience targets and print orders as well 
as channels and points of distribution. 

( ii) Analysis of written replies to the questionnaire issued to non
officials and officials, to which a reference has been made in 
the section on "Scope and Method of Study". 

(iii) Discussion~ with legislators, educationists, social workers, trade 
unionists, members of Panchayati Raj institutions, groups of 
villagers, etc.; in all States visited. · .. ~· . 

(iv). Visits to schools, libraries, information centr~s, etc., for surprise 
,_., , ·check of stock of publications, their display and distribution. 
(v) Field tests to establish the suitability Of language, content, illus-
·~ !rations, printing, etc. ' ' 

: Tl!B MEDIUM· 

.11.8. There .is need to clearly ,understand the .role . assigned to books, 
pamphlets· and magazines iQ ·publicity and to distinguish between the potency 
of the printed word in general and the extent to which this potency can 
be tapped for' communication with the masses. ·The art of creative writing 
can and should be the vehicle of helping the people to· understand and assi
milate the spirit of the times. The present phase in our national life is -no less 
an epoch than others in the ·past, witnessing as it .is the birth of a new 
order based on- dynamic and progressive' concepts of social and economic 
justice·. Creative writing :can help· people to' comprehend the meaning of 
their heritage, to understand the present and to provide an insight into the 
shape of things to come. The 'printed word' can achieve this with maximum 
effect arid as such can have a deep and abiding influence on the course of 
national development. · · 

11.9; Publicists in Government are as much the products of the age as 
those outside it and their literary products betray the virtues and short
comings of the literary attainments of the society they live in. What makes 
them different, however, is that their freedom of expression and interpreta
tion is subject to an unnatural, though ,probably inescapable, curb imposed 
by the disciplinary r~quirements of service under G,JVernment. This condi
tioning of governmental literary effort has been responsible for an apologetic 
approach to publicity for the Plans rather than a critical approach. 

I ''I ' , 

11.1 0. The impact of the printed word, it must be recognised, is generally 
meant to be felt by the· small select group of citizens who influence the 
thought and action of the general public. On merits, it is not a medium 
of mass communication in the same sense as the radio or the film is. Yet, 
it has come to be employed as such in this age of the Common Man, to 
whom all the messages are directed. · When ,one considers the make-up of 
the general audience that printed publicity has to cater to, the responsible 
task of Government publicists fully comes into· focus. · It is not the variety 
of languages in which books and pamphlets are to be brought out that is 
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the problem. The challenge lies in the bewildering variety of literary and 
language tastes to cater to. The publishers' performance is measured by 
d1!ferent yardsticks. The sophisticated western-educated and western
oriented readers set comparisons with the products of the more advanced 
western world. The ultra-nationalists seck the classical idiom in which the 
best of traditional Indian literature is written. · The members of the urban
based middle class have not yet evolved any- standard of literary taste and 
are generally. averse· to subjecting themselves to the exacting effort which 
book ~eading requi.res. The language pu_rists would not tolerate any attempt 
to enr1ch the hnglllstiC culture by borrowmgs from abroad. The progressive 
democrat would have nothing to do with any literature which fails to employ 
the vocabulary of the masses, The literate person in rural areas has not 
much use for any pamphlet or folder which is not in his dialect. ' It is this 
bewildering .variety of reading requirements that poses the dilemma of the 

- Government publicists, on whom falls the responsibility of explaining Govern
ment to the people. If this responsibility has not been carried out to a satis

, factory degree it has been no less due to the reasons stated above as due to 
a failure·' to plan: the production of publicity literature in' strict accordance 

· ;with- the requirements of' the'· t'drget audiencd:· 

. ·.'11.11.: The relative -merits of publications· ·as _a medium of' mass_ com
·,_rnunication,.aJso deserve<notice: -Books artd pamphlets do ·not.'fall _in the 
- same 1dategory as other media for several reasons. ·'They are hot generally 
- addressed to; the· mass' nudienees thaf Iiudiolvisual media do·. 'nor· do they 
-.share With ,ncwspapcrs...;...aJso: a- printed: word coml\I\inication means-a wide 

reading public. · Their appeal is necessarily to a . select group of those blessed 
with a degree of education· and comprehension not shared'with the masses. 
Publications also lack a sense of immediacy which other media like the 
radio possess. However,' what is· lost 'in timellness is compensated for by 
careful and cogent presentation o~ faots ... :.Only the medium of books and 
pamphlets can. provide sustained and systematic exposition of facts and 
'eVents. : Printed publicity has a deeper and, more lasting, impact, and its 
value ns a tool of communication lies· in its' primarily informative and 
educative function. It has an edge over other media in that the information 
it provides can be absorbed at the reader's convenience and can be referred 
to repeatedly. • Pu~lications ·have jus\lY been desc~ibed as the most lasting 
nrnnucts of mass communication. 

·I L !2. It is paradoxical, Jiowever,"that printed publicity has its virtues 
as. well as ·its shortcomings! Time is of the essence in the servicing 'of in
formational activities and ·this element publications lack in view of the til)lc 
that has to go-'into compilation, editing and publication. When the literature 
reaches its target ·audience, therefore, its impact gets diluted and stands in 
contrast to the direct and immediate impact of media like the radio. The 
medium also lacks the intimacy, human touch and emotional appeal that 
the 'spoken word' carries io the listener. The impersonal and undramatic 
effect that cold print produces is a factor that makes printed publicity a step 
removed from other media. It is also an exacting medium demanding reading 
effort and habits and constant imagining which the general audience is not 
able to provide for a variety of reasons. . ;\b_ove all, i!l a country of illiterate 
millicins, the appeal and impact of the prmted word JS confined only ~o the 
literate sections, 'who constitute ·Jess than one-fourth· of the population. · 
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11.13. We ru-e tempted to discuss at this stage the planning that goes into 
determining' specilic. targets when preparing printed word programmes of 

. poblicity. A perusal of the publications supposed to cater to the different 
· sections of the population has revealed that what the publicists have in mind 
is only "the people" in the abstract rather than focussed readership for 
different Categories of publications. Our inquiries. have resulted in the state
ment that in preparing the programmes. the needs of the' different sections 
of the community and of different levels of understanding "ru-e kept in view". 
The vagueness of the expression "are kept in view" illustrates the point we 
wish to make. One example cited is that of popular pamphlets written in 
simple language and suitably illustrated meant for distribution among the 
bulk of our people who are not well-educated. At the· other• end of the 
scale are publications meant for the fairly well-educated and sophisticated 
sections of the reading public. The claim that a distinction is made in the 
literature produced for different sections is not fully sustainable as. our exami
nation of some of these publications a.nd testing of popular r~aetions have 
revealed. The language and content presentation of the so-called popular 
pa~hlets for bulk distribution are only a shade removed from those. of the 
pubhcations aimed at the more educated. sections. They are also comparatively 
poor productions from the point of view of printing illustrations and get-up. 
The prese.ntation of material also needs improvement for generally it smacks 
of being a ncar copy of the presentation in administratiom reports, We re
commend that the Division evolve a more scientific assessment of the reading 
tastes. and requirements ol differentclasses of readers than what obtains at 
present. This work should be entrusted to the Planning Group we have 
recommended for the. Division as part of our general recommendation for 
the setting up of such groups in each media uniL The services of the Division 
of CommuniCation Research should als() he utilised for the purpose. 

3ENERAL AsSESSMENT 

1 I .14. The assessment of the impact of publications in more 'specific 
terms could as well start with the segment of the population which the medium 
least' serves today. One of the most important findings to emerge from our 
investigations is that printed publicity directed towards, the rural areas is com
paratively:' a waste of effort and resources,, which c.ould as well be directed to

'wards · more productive channels of communication. The principal reason 
for mTiving at this conclusion is that the content and language of publica
tions as conceived and projected today arl! beyond the reach of the com
prehension and understanding of the ~emi- or neo-literates in the villages. A 
good deal of patient and extensive survey and research into the vocabulary of 
the viii~ literate· is needed before more satisfactory results can, be obtained. 
We. have seen a number of publications meant for wide distribution. We have 
also tested the suitability of, such literature for the citizens: who live in the 
villages.. The conclusion. we have arrived at is .that these publicationS; have 
made little. or· not impact. We; thuefore.. reoommend that the bulk distri
bution of publicity literature as it is now being produced should be discon
tinued so far as rural areas are, concerned• , W 11. have elsewhere recommend. 
ed that only attractively printed. folders should be distributed in large nun1. 
hers in the rural areas.. During. !he year 1962-631, the Publications Divi. 
sian had released for distribution 40 lakh, copies of 200 titles of unpriced 
publications, in. addition: to 2 lakh copies of 20 titles of the; Community 
Development. Ministry's production programme., We presume that the bulk 
of this, di!;tribution has been done in th• rural ar\!as .. We recommend that 
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the investment in this unproductive effort be turned .to more profitable usc 
for pubhc1ty d1rected towards segments of the populatJOn with higher literary 
and educational standards which are today insutliciently reached. We do, 
however, see the need for production of special literature for the nco-liter
ate> .. We accordingly recommend that steps be taken to produce 
such literature through properly qualified staff to be recruited for the pur
pose. Care should, however, be taken to ensure that the print orders for 
such literature do not go. beyond what the number of nco-literates warrants. 

11.15 .. The impact of publications on the fairly educated class in the 
urban areas has been quite encouraging. The great majority of the persons 
representing this class whom we met found the publications useful, interesting 
and informative. However, they have pointed out that the literature does not 
reach different sections in time and in sufficient quantity. There is a great 
thirst for informative material on current developments in the non-metro
politan urban are.as. Neither the newspaper nor the radio is in a position 
to provide this in the manner required and publications are able to fulfil this 
need' remarkably well. Publications have been able to serve a genuine and 
useful purpose by this section of the population. Educationists. social workers. 
journalists, field officers and others whom we met have confirmed this view. 
To sustain this impact and to make it widespread among this sec!lon of the 
community, distribution arrangements should be made perfect to ensure that 
publicity literature reaches. this target audience in sufficient quantity and in 
reasonable time. The free distribution list should be overhauled to per
mit this and arrangements far sale of publications should be more extensive 
and· efficient than at present. The list of available addresses should be 
augmented by a detailed survey and 1 direct mailing should be prefe{l'cd to 
distribution through· official and non•offioial agencies. In respect or distri
bution of publications for special reader targets like social workers, indus
trial labour, etc., the services of recognised institutions and organisations 
should be enlisted. 

11.16. The student community constitutes a special intere~t reader
ship group and the. Publications Division has given some attention to the 
needs of this group, About 16,000 schools, 3,000 colleges, 45 universities 
and 52(} University and College Planning. Forums are on the free distribution 
list of the Division. A perusal' of the titles published so far shows that a 
fair· proportion or them are. specifically directed towards this readership 
group. Five puWic.atlons-'Indla Has a Plan' (English and. Hindi) and 
'We Plan for Prosperity' (in English, Hindi and. Malayalam) were approved 
for supplementary reading in high schools and more than 41 lakh copies 
have been sold. The general impact of all these. publications~leaving the 
approved supplementary reading publications-has not, however, been very 
reassuring. This has been not so much due to the quality of the publications 
-which are readable and. extremely well-suited to high. school and college
going young peoplc.-as due to inadequacy of the number of copies for eacl! 
institution and the failure of' the educational. institutions in properly display
ing these publications. A gr.eat many school authorities confessed to not 
having made any 6uch. arrangements in, the school and college re:1ding room> 
and libraries. In some of the schools, we found a preference shown to. lavish!) 
illustrated non-Indian, pamphlets and journals while publications of the 
Government. of India 11nd th~ State GovernmcntR were he.aped in a corner, 
collecting dust. Barring. a few Cl\Ceptions, even University and College 
Planning Forums do not appear to have m~de .ptPJlcr 1,1tilisation of . . . 
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Government publications.· We have come across even some senior university 
teachers who were not informed of such publications being available in the 
libraries. This is a state of affairs which needs immediate rectification. We 
recommend that Government take immediate steps in consultation with the 
Ministry of Education and the State educational authorities to provide ade
quate arrangements for display and eticctive usc of such publications. We also 
recommend consideration 'Of making Plan literature compulsory supplemen-

. tary reading in all schools and colleges. We do so in the conviction that 
publicity literature is an important aid to general education and educational 
institutions have a moral responsibility to utilise the material for the benefit 
of the nation. 

PUBLICATIONS IN REGIONAL .LANGUAGES 

, · 11.17. We have been particularly inte~ested'j~ pop~Lar reactiOns (o 
printed publicity in languages other than English and Hindi, for the bulk 
of the readers hav~ to be drawn ~rmn those conversant with only the regional 
languages. If the professed ·atm is to reach the common man for, t\lc 

· propagation' o_f"the, Plans as a national eiiort,, ,h~ has to be addressed in, a 
language medtum .he undcr~tands best. We must confess that the .policy 
approach· in this respect has been,halting ,and less than satisfactory. .We 
have not been able to fathom •lhe .. reasr;ms 1 for it, but the fact remains that 
readership in these languages \s very inadequately seryed. We were tol!! that 

. publicity .in ·these .languages is. undertaken "to. th~ .. appropriate. extent", 
which wasJater explained as being go'(emer;l by·.potentiality of sale in ,respect 
of priced publications: and by .an ad hoc basis ot one ·pamphlet for every 

. 300 literat~s ip {espect of ,unpriced publications m_eant, for very. wide dis
tribution. r >A perusal o( the lists published in Jhe :annu~l reports shows ,that 

. the number of .titles brought out in' each. language. under Plan publicity is 
related neith~r, to the importance of the region from .. the poin~ 1 of .view of 
the population nor to the importance of the subject matter of the pamphlets 
to the region concerned. The report of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting: for 1963-6~ reveals these ,interesting facts abou~ publications 
relating to Plan publicity : 6 in English, 2 in Hindi, 4 in Assamese, 4 in 
Bengali, 6 in Gujarati, 4 in Gurmukhi, 4 in Kannada, 2 in Malayalam, 
5 in Marathi, 7 in Oriya, 5 in Tamil, 2, in Telugu, 3 in ,Urdu and 1 in 
, Manipuri. There rnight be plausible reasons for this ra~her err~ tic order 
of preference given to languages, but none that can be justified on rational 
grounds. We can understand print orders being different but find no valid 
reason for difference in the number of titles published during a year. We 
deem it necessary to highlight this because of the serious complaints in 
certain regions on this count. Complaints have also related to the consi
derable timelag between the release of English publications .and the India11 
language publications . 

. · ILlS .. Our pointed attention was also drawn' to the' quality'of produc
tion of pamphlets in regional languages which 'suffers very much· in compari~ 
son with productions in English and Hindi. We were pleasantly taken in 
by the admission that there is considerable justification for the complaint. 
The reason advanced is that the regional language presses on the approved 
list of the Controller of Printing and Stationery invariably lack types and 
are not adequately equipped to undertake quality printing. · Surely, this .is 
not an insurmountable difficulty and should have been overcome a long 
time ago.. Either quality is assured or no production is undertaken with 
inferior quality of printing. 
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ll.l9. One other aspect o( publications i11 regional languages has to· 
be touched upon before we make our recommendations .. Readers from all' 
walk~ of life and from all regions of the country commented that these 
publ~catiOns are mere language versions of the basic English copy. The 
tmphcation is that most of them are mere translations and not adaptations 
of the ongmal. There is httle of original writing in regional languages, with 
one or two excepttnns, that originates from the Publications Division the 
exceptions being those commissioned to be written by known literary fig~res. 
ld10m. anecd.ote. story. saying. wh!ch ~o into the making of an original 

ptece of wntmg are generally lackmg m the translated regional language 
verstnns. Our own study of some of these language pamphlets confirmed 
the general opinion held by the reading public. We have carefully reviewed 
the entire position of printed publicity through the regional languages and 
have come to the conclusion that the compilation and production of publica
tions for Plan publicity in the regional languages other than Hindi should 
he cn.tntstc.d to the· State. Governments. We recommend accordingly, with· 
the sttpulatton that the 8tate Governments should ensure that the language 
employed conforms·' to the spoken ·language of the people and that the 
production and distribution is done without undue delav. '· 

QuAUl v' OF PRooucnor\< oF PLAN Puoucrl•v LITERATURI! 
I 

1 1 
' • . if I ' ; · , • , ' ' I , ~ I 

' I L20.· The Publications Division has indeed acquitted itself fairly well 
with the public· in so .far as the illustrations,' typography, layout and cover 
designs of the priced publications are conce~ned. -1 This. technical excellence 
of cheaply priced publications combined with their informative character has 
been· responsible for the r steady ,and substantial sales in: receM years. We 
wish we could say the same, about the production quality .of unpriccd Plan 
publications. In all respects, these publications suffer. very much in contrast 
and many an eager reader feels repelled by the quality of printing; illus~ 
trations and cover designs. , This glaring distmction in the production quality 
of priced and unpriced publications is untenable on any ground. We do 
not believe that commercial' considerations should figure too much in the 
calculations of .a Division entrusted with the responsibility of a very vital 
public service. All democratic governments have a moral responsibility to 
explain themselves to the people and this responsibility assumes great im
portance in the context of the programmes of development for the promo
tion of the people's weal and welfare. We urge that a new policy approach· 
should come to govern in the matter of production of Plan publicity litera
ture. 

Yo.J.\NA, KURUKSHETRA AND PANCHAYATI RAJ 

11.2 I. Both the Planning Commission and the Publications Division 
have come in for warm praise for the excellent use to which the pages of 
Y ojana are being put. The general opinion of the readers of the journal 
has been that serious investigation of contemporary problems combined with 
service material and reporting and interpretation makes this publication 
unique among journals brought out by Government. The forum that 
Y ojana offers for a free and frank appraisal of objectives and achievements 
and the coverage it affords to deeply human stories from the field, have 
found warm appreciation from all categories of its readers. It is a journal 
which provides something for everybody and deserves to be reckoned as 
one of the successful aspects of Plan publicity. It is, therefore, all the 
more regrettable that its sale, circulation and free distribution is as yet 
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Government publications .. We have come acr~ss even some senk1r uni~ersity 
teachers who were not in!ormed of such pubhcallons bemg ava•lable m the 
libraries.. 111is is a state of affairs which needs immediate rectification. W c 
recommend that Goverrm1ent take inm1ediate steps in consultation with the 
Ministry of Education and the State educational authorities to provide ade
quate arrangements for display and etiective use of such publications. We also 
recommend consideration of making Plan literature compulsory supplemen-

. tary reading in all schools and colleges. We do so in the conviction that 
publicity literature is an important aid to general education and educational 
institutions have a moral responsibility to utilise the material for the benefit 
of the nation. ·· 

' 
PUBLICATIONS IN REGIONAL. LANGUAGES 

, · J'1 .17. We have been particularly interested'.i~ pop~lar reactions \O 
printed publicity . in languages other than English and Hindi, for the bulk 
of the readers hav~ to be drawn from those conversant with only the regional 
languages. If the professed ·aim is to reach .the common man for, tlle 

·propagation' of 'the. Plans as a national e1Tort,,
1
he ha> to be addressed in ,a 

language medium .he under~tands best. We must confess that the policy 
approach- in. this respect .has been,halting, ,and less than satisfactory. .We 
have not beell able to fathom )1:\e ,fcas\)ns ,for it, but tlle fact remains that 
readership in these. languages .\s very inadequately scryed •. We w~re to!!! that 

. publicity .in. these .languages is, undertaken "to. th~, appropriate. extent", 
which was .later explained as being go~eme<;l by ·potentiality !>f ·sale in .. respect 
of priced publications .and by .an ad hoc basis of. one ·pamphlet for every 
300 literates ip. respect of ,unpriced publications meant for very wide. dis
tribution.!' A perusal o( the .)ists published in ~he. annu&l reports shows ,that 

. the number of titles brought out in• each.Ianguage. under Plan publicity. is 
related neith~r. to the importance of the region from the point, of .view of 
the population nor to the importance of the subject matter of tl:\e pamphlets 
to the region concerned. The report of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting for 1963-64 reveals these .interesting facts about publications 
relating to Plan publicity.: 6 in English, 2 in Hindi, 4 in Assamese, 4 in 
Bengali, 6 in Gu jarati, 4 in Gurmukhi, 4 in Karmada, 2 in M alayalam, 
5 in Marathi, 7 in. Oriya, 5 in Tamil, 2 in Telugu, 3 in ,Urdu and 1 in 
Manipuri. There might be plausible reasons for this rather erratic order 
of preference given to languages, but none that can be justified on rational 
grounds. We can understand print orders being different but find no valid 
reason for difference in the number of titles published during a year. We 
deem it necessary to highlight this because of the serious complaints in 
certain regions on this count. Complaints have also related to the consi
derable timelag between the· release of English publications .and the Indian 
language publications. 

' . 
11.18 .. Our pointed attention was also drawn to the quality' of produc

tion of pamphlets in regional languages which 'suffers very much in comparic 
son with productions in English and Hindi. We were pleasantly taken in 
by the admission that there is considerable justification for the complaint. 
The reason advanced is that the regional language presses on the approved 
list of the Controller of Printing and Stationery invariably lack types and 
arc not adequately equipped to undertake quality printing. - Surely, this .is 
f!Ot an insufl!lountable. di~culty and should have ?eefl; overcome a long 
lime ago.. E1ther quahty IS assured or no production IS undertaken with 
inferior quality of printing. · · · · 
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11.19. One other aspect of publications in regional languages has to· 
be touched upon before we make our recommendations .. Readers from all' 
walks of life and from all regions of the country commented that these 
publ~catiOns. arc mere language versions of the basic English copy. The 
1mphcat10n 1s that most of them are mere translations and not adaptations 
of the ongmal. There is little of original writing in regional languages, with 
one or two exceptiOns, that originates from the Publications Division the 
exceptions being those commissioned to be written by known literary fig~res. 
ld10m. anecdote, story. saying. which go into the making of an original 
piece of writing are generally lacking in the translated regional language 
versions. Our own study of some of these language pamphlets confirmed 
the general opinion held by the reading public. We have carefully reviewed 
the entire position of printed publicity through the regional languages and 
have come to the conclusion that the compilation and production of publica
tions for Plan publicity in the regional languages other than Hindi should 
he entnlsted to the: State. Governments. We recommend accordingly,. with• 
the stipulation that the 8tate Governments should ensure that the language 
employed conforms·' to the spoken -language of the. people and that the 
'productibn and distribution is done without undue delay.,~, 

OuAtn v· OF PROm.icnor\< oF PLAN Punucri'Y LITERATURE 

1 1-.20.· The Publications Division· has indeed acquitted itself fairly.' well 
with the public' in so .far as the ·illustrations,•typography, layout and cover 
designs· of the priced publications are concerned .. :This technical excellence 
of cheaply priced publications combined with, their infonnatiy.e character has 
been· responsible for the r steady .and substantial sales in >recent years. We 
wish we could say the same;, about (he production quality ,.pf unpriccd Plan 
publications. In all respects, these publications suffer, very much in contrast 
and many an eager ~cader fee_ls rep~ lied. by the q_uality of prin_ting; illm~ 
trations and cover des1gns .. , ·ThiS glanng d1stmct1on m the productiOn quality 
of priced and unpriced publications is untenable on any ground. We do 
not believe that commercial' considerations should figure too • much in the 
calculations of a Division entrusted with the responsibility of a very vital 
public service. ' All democratic govemm~nts have !l.l!loral responsibility. to 
explain themselves to the people and th1s respons1b1hty assumes great Im
portance in the context of the programmes of development for the promo
tion of the people's weal and welfare. We urg~ that a new policy approach· 
should come to govern in the matter of production of Plan publicity litera
ture. 

YoJ.\NA, KURUKSHETRA AND PANCHAYATI RAJ 

11.21. Both the Planning Commission and the Publications Division 
have come in for warm praise for the excellent use to which the pages of 
Yojana arc being put. ~e g_eneral opinion of the readers of th~ jourJ!al 
has been that serious investigatiOn of contemporary problems combmed w1th 
service material and reporting and interpretation makes this publication 
unique among journals brou~ht out by Government. The forum that 
Yojana offers for a free and frank appraisal of objectives and achievements 
and the coverage it affords to deeply human stories from the field, have 
found warm appreciation from all categories of its readers. It is a journal 
which provides something for everybody and deserves to be reckoned as 
one of the successful aspects of Plan publicity. It is, therefore, all the· 
more regrettable that its sale, circulation and free distribution is as yet 
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.extremely lintited and' that it is not available in languages other than English 
and Hindi\ On• this count, a wrong impression has. been generated that ~1e 
planners do not believe that the journal has any purpose to serve outs1de 
the Hindi region. A proposal for publication of Yojana on a Centre
State cost-sharing basis has, we were given to understand, not been tound 
practicable and, therefore, only select translated material is sent to Stale 
Governments for incorporation in their journals. The ghost of cost-sharing 
has· been haunting Plan publicity efforts and thwarting the successful imple
mentation of many a worthwhile scheme. We wonder if something cannot 
be done to free such worthwhile publicity schemes from the restrictive 
influences of the cost-sharing principle. The case of Y ojana is a very 

-deserving one· to start with and we recommendr' thilh, the Planning Comt
mission andr the Government ofr Jnc!ia should. considl!r the public:ation- of 
Yojanu in all· the languages as an entirely Centrally-financed scheme. The 
States should actively participate in the s~hcme' by furnishing. part of the 
material. of local regional interest. We also recommend that a more liberal 
approach be adopted1 in. the policy of free · distribution to non-govern• 
mental institutions and. organisations as well as to journalists, social workers 
and trade unionists. Kurukshetra and Panchayati Raj, are journals of 
the Ministry of Community Development, Cooperation and Panchayati Raj 
:and thein function and: more· effeqtiv11 utili~tion should. appropriaiely be 
discussed in. the section dealing with the effective utilisation of publicity 
-progTIIJllmes of' thilt Ministry. One· finat suggestion we- wish to. make is 
that all' Pl;m publicity· should be channelled• thr()ugh one journal. In our 
opjnion Yojanrt should• be: that- journal• and- for this purpose itii CO'Verage 
-and content- should be suitably expanded• to cater to readel'S drawn: from 
different sectors of national· lift;. We also suggest tha~ periodically Yojana 
should devote an entire issue tQ free and· frank public debate' on progress 
in any specified' secli:>l' of national' life. -

JtLUSTRATRD PuBLICATIONS 

11.22. Pictorial albums have definitely proved their value for Plan 
publicity purposes.· We recommend that the number and petiodicity of th~ 
production and distribution of such albums should, be stepped up. Arrange
ments should alw be made to, include ~ictures and! illustrations of regional 

·interest in the regional language versions GJf such albums. 



SECTION 12 J>UBUCITY FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 
PANCHAYATI, RAJ A[II!D SAHAKARI SAMAJ 

' I ,I , · 

12.1. The Study Team has also been asked, under its Terms of Reference 
(i) t~ study and report on the utilisation r,f the publicity and audio-visual 
matcn~l produced by the Govtmment of India for the purpose of propagating 
the philosophy and objectives . ,of Panchayati Raj, Sahakari Samaj and 
Commumty Development Movements, and (ii) to recommend ways and 
means for the better utilisation of the publicity programmes undertaken by 
the Ministry of Community Development and Cooperation. In a subse-
quent .~ommu~ication, the Ministry of Community Development and Co
operahon clanfied the scope of our study by requiring \IS to examine the 
question of utilisation of publicity and audio-visual material from the 
following points of view : 

(i) Communication 

(ii) Suitability of literature •• 

(iii) Utilisation .• 

(iv) Integrated pcogramme 

(v) Relative effectiveness of 
media of informat:oa 

Is the present line adequate enough to ensure that 
the publicity materials reach their destination ?' 
If not, what should be done to make it more 
effective? 

Is t-he publicity material suitable to meet the 
requirements of the rural population ? lf not, what 
steps should be taken to make the material more 
purposeful? 

What steps should b: taken to ensure that the publicity 
· material io;; utilised for the purpose for which it was 

produced? 
Are the present arrangements for production of 

publicity material by various agencies in the Go'f· 
ernment of India and State Governmo.1ts iotegl'ft· 
ted to prevent overlapping and duplication 1 

Which are the relatively more suitable rtedia of iJ1• 
formation reaching the rural masses-the radio,. 
film, a.udio--vislnl ?.ido;, print!d material, etc.? 

12.2. It is just as well that we had decided to present our findings and· 
recommendations in regard to this part of our Terms of Reference at the 
end of om-Report. Every aspect of the line of approach indicated in the 
previous paragraph has been fully covered in the earlier sections of the 
B.oport. It will be noticed that our main concern has been with the develop-

- ment of purposeful and productive means of communication with the rural 
masses and that comprehensively covers the publicity needs of the Com
munity Development, Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements .. 

, Against this background; an exhaustiVe treatment of the study pertaining 
to th~J publicity programmes of the Ministry of Community Development and 
Cqop..:ration be.comcs . redundant. , In , view of Uu~ special reference made· 
to us, an attempt wilt be made to isolate and rQ-emphasise these findings 
and re~ommeodations which have a direct ·bearing Qll the , problem of com
municating with the rural.mlllions .. We will have necessarily to be brief, 
fo~ anY detailed. treatment, would mean repeating ourselves. 

. ! ' t•. \ ' . . . ; 

12.3. 'A brief mention o( the. nature and quantum of J?Ublicity and audio
visual material· produced by the Ministry of Community Development and: 
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·Cooperation may be made at this stag~. Such material falls into th, follow
:ing broad categories : 

(if Journals and popular literature brought out by the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. · · · · 

(ii) Visual aids brought out by the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. 

(iii) Publications brought out through the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery (mostly manuals and guide books for field workers). 

I 

(iv) Literature brought out by other Central Ministries 
buted by the Ministry of Community Development 
operation. 

but distri
and Co-

12.4. The purpose of such publicity has been to educate the field worker 
in the planning and execution of the Community Development programme. 
The inauguration of the Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements 
~~ecessitated further extension and orientation to the Ministry's programme 
of publicity, the main objective being to bring about an awareness of. the 
significance of these Movements to the future of democracy in India and 
the need for imparting dedication and missionary zeal in the working of 
the Panchayat and the Cooperative. 

12.5. The following statement shows the output during the First, Second 
and Third Plan periods : 

Publications 
Folders . . . . 
Posters and-Broad.shee!s < 

Maps· 
Flash Carda .• 
Pictorial Ch"ts and Cartoons 
Films 

.· ., 
. ·~; 

First 
Pian 

55· 
4 
8 
l 

6 

j ,,; 

s,'Cond 
Plan 

154 
II 
10 
7 

18 

69 
8 
4 
l 

. . 4 
2 

14 
(8 others 
were under 
pre d let ion) 

.:..__:..;.. ___ ~---~---1------'.1---- -- ---

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 
' . ' 

· l:l.(l. lhe procedure adopted in 'studying· the'question r~ferred to us 
bas been indi.:ated in some ddail in the section on. "Method and Approach 
of Study". .The salient aspects of the procedure in so far as it related to 
the publicity programmes of the Ministry of Community Development and 
Cooperation are as follows : · · 

(i) On-the-spot studies and field investigations were conducted in 
th~ Block and. Panchayat areas. yve travelled nearly 6,500 
mile~ by roa~ m the States. and ~nlo~ Territories visited by us, 
~eekmg .re~ctJOns and holdm~ discussions at nearly 325 places 
m 8? d1stncts. The categones of persons whom we met were 
Presidents and Members o~ Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis 
and Panchayats, representative publk men ~nd ordinary villagers 
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as well. as representatives of. non-official social, welfare organisa
ltons; Block .officmls and VIllage level workers. In the course 
of these tours we also visited information centres attached to 
Blocks as also non-official welfare institutions,. and exchanged 
~omment and views on the working of such centres .. 

(ii) We sent out copies of a comprehensive · questionnaire to 
36,749 non-officials and 5,295 officials, of whom 13,351 and 
586 respectively sent replies. It is necessary to mention that 
out of 19 Development Commissioners and 4,485 Block Deve
lopment and Social Education Officers addressed, only 2 Com-
missioners and 286 Block officials sent replies. · · · 

(iii) We invited Development Commissioners and Registrars of Co
operative Societies for discussions and requested them to send 
written replies to a list of questions we had specially framed 
for them. (Appendix 'F'). 

(iv) We held discussions with Chief Ministers and Ministers of State 
Governments dealing with Information, Planning and Develop
ment, as well as with their officials. 

(v) The Minister for Community Development and Co-operation 
of the Government of India and some of his senior oflicials 
briefed us on the scope of our study at a meeting in New 
Delhi. · · 

GENERAL AsSESSMENT 

12.7. We have not been called upon to assess the impact of the publicity 
measures undertaken by the Ministry of Community Development and Co
operation. This was probably done with some justification, for, as will be 
seen from the scope of the publicity effort of the Ministry, the programme 
is executed mainly through the Ministry of Information and Broadcastin!!; 
only a portion of the printed publicity part of it being undertaken independ
ently. We will, however, permit ourselves a very brief statement of the 
impression we have brought back from our tours of the general impact that 
the propagation of the philosophy and objectives of the Community Develop
ment, Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements has created .. 
. 12.8. Our'late Prime Minister, in a message to· the 1958 Community 

Development Conference at Mt. Abu,· had observed : ·"There is abundant 
criticism of the work being done in the Community Development areas. Much 
of this criticism may well be justified. But the major fact remains that the 
Community Development programme in India is by far the most revolutionary 
thing that we have undertaken and the results so far achieved are truly 
astonishing". It was given to us to see· some of these results six years later 
and in the wider context of the Movement gaining accelerated pace with 
the launching of the great democratic· experiment of the Panchayati Raj. 
There is little doubt that the success of the Community Development, 
Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements is of the most cmcial impor
tance to the future of democracy in India. They are the foundational bases 
of the rural India ·of the future and much of the development progress 
being achieved in other sectors ·of national life depends on how truly and 
well are these foundational bases laid. It is only through a dynamic and 
dedicated effort on the part of the non-official and official workers involved 
in the Movements that the nation can redeem the pledges our leaders had 
~tiven to tile people during the freedom stmggle. 
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d2.9, These progt'ammes emphasise 'laided ~elf-help", individual and 
:ollective welfare, ·benefits .of e..:onomic cllanges ·flowing to the community 
rather than to individuals, and the atta'inmoot {1f stated e.CO!Iomic and spcial 
urns in a democratic framework. The suecessful •working ·Of these program
~les is dependent on much more than the mere attainment of physical targets 
>f production. The higher targets to be aimed at are the inculcation of a 
:lear perception of . the social aims, :values and aspimtions behind the 
>rogrammes and the generation of a sense of close involvement in the fomm
ation and execution .of the programmes themselves. These are the twin 
1spocts, as we understand, of the purpose of propagating ·lhe philosophy and 
)bjectives of the Samudayik Vikas, Sahakari Sam;lj and Panchayati Raj 
\1ovements. 

12.1 0. Neither ·of these aims has been secured even partially so far. 
Publicity has not yet been able to provide a clear vision of the future that 
kvelopment holds nor has it been able to fully generate a sense of identity 
.vith the action processes under way. The former has been the result of 
lack of an ideological base to publicity programmes, while the latter has 
been the result of a failure to grasp rural mass psychology in planning pub
licity programmes. It is also clear that publicity by itself can achieve little 
if promises and performances in the field do not keep abreast of each 
other. Ultimately, achievements speak eloquently for themselves and all 
that publicity can do is to focus attention on them to act as a spur for 
further achievement. As it is, aspirations have been roused and hopes 
have been held out beyond what the actual pace of progress justifies. In 
the circumstances, publicity has hardly been able to bridge the gulf in a 
convincing manner. 

12.11. We do not propose to detail the steps that have to be tak:en to 
achieve more striking results on the publicity front. They have been 
outlined in some detail in ;the previous sections of the Report. It will be 
noticed that we have tried to fully involve the developmental official machi
nery •in the ·pattern of publicity operations pnojected for •the future. We 
are convinced that without such an involvement the prospects tfor a moFe 
fruitful publicity effort are 'blellk. rEven ·with 'the regular organisation 'that 
we have outlined, it would be necessary to associate the million official 
wmkers and another three million , non-official elected r~pr~entatives with 
the .programme of publicity campaigns aimed at the masses. ·Frankly., we 
were disappointed by our experience of the development workers' under
standing of ,the power of the media of .communication -in .the accomplish· 
ment of the programmes of development. It was distUI:bing to find that at 
all levels of ·the developmental hierarchy there . was ,hardly .any realisation 
of .the valuable •assistance that can .be had ·through .the tcommunication 
process. A -~;trictLy departmental -approach .to development generally ·pre
vails .among tthe constituent parts .of the ,official machinecy at ·.the :Blocks. 
Publicity has on .that account suffered, .for ·it has not been effectively re• 
presented on the .Block staff, the Social ;Eduoation 0fficer ·having .only 
a tokeR responsibility .for -publicity in ·the .BJockJ· At .our meeting with 
him, the Minister for Community ·Development urged ·that publicity funo
tionaries cf the.•Centre and the States• should .make ,fuller .utilisation ,of 
facilities .in Blocks ·and !should take ,over 'the tresponsibility for i.publlcjjy 
bt •the ,Blaak Jewel. We ·hllve :accepted ,the .. offerJ«ln tbehalf ,of ·the rpublicity 
functionaries and have provided •a •schume ,df JJ!ublicity ·administration rM'ith 
the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting of the Government of India 



sen•ing, a$ tile apex: and Bldcll add' P:fllcllav~~ tl1f!H':Il.< 'rif!rlttlffiriH ·til.-.!' 14-i'>L 
of the _P}'raltlidicai stnrotunr.• 

..... 
12.12. The impact of publicity in rural areas has been more encouraging 

th1ln ill urbatr ail:eatP all stated! elll!Uet. -Orit!-' rellsoll Vlrt !rave! a'ddoced· in this 
conMetion_ is that 0e re~lt§ o1 development ar~ more dasily comprelle'O'sible' 
lind bl!tte~ apprecmtro' m me Mal' areli'S' than1 id · tlte· urban areaS'. Tile' 
nir~ areas have· long l1een· rreglected and any' effort' thai iS' airtred' at im
~roVI~g the lot Ott the- people get!;- tiOticed arid llvdkt!i;' arl appreciative r~ac
MO' m theJ mind's of rhe oltstiphisllcated rural' population. _ Orle oth~r 
'e:aseln 'lll'll' vtould like~ to' advadce is· that die assd<:iatlon of eletted elentetils 
w1th• the dC'Vetopment' process• at' the· Pattchayat-- Block and District levels' 
has facilitated'· a tletrer · appreCiation of the Plans attd the development' 
programmes. A determined drive to enlist their services in the cause of 
publicity earl pay' tlie ri1()!jt fruitful d_ividend\1: This• is particularlY so in 
the fielif of oral' cdtnl't!Uriicatioii' which is the- wealte&t' link of thi:' p-Oblicity 
machiriely. ·. EnjtiS'iilg the confidence- of· the pe'ople- lttld' contrOlling the 
infortn'ai- s0ciaf channels of' communication with· them, they can· be the· 
m·o~t' powetful a11iesl of pobli¢i1y functionari~. 

. ri.d:)D. th'e course o( our tours we visited several Pimchayati Raj 
Tnifning Centres all over the country and talked to the trainees and the 
staff mem'bers: The training course9 offered in these Centres do' not 
lay any emphasis on the role of publicity in the developmental proce's5 as 
one would have desired. . The flow of publiCity literature, it was reported, 
is neither regular nor sufficient. · We nave no doubt that these Panchayati 
Raj Training Centres should be fully pressed into service in propagating 
the philosophy- and objecti¥~& o1i the Community Development, Pancha.yati 
Raj .and- Sahakari' Samaj Movements. The clpse involvement of the people 
in the Mo~ements and the realisation of the social and economic aims 
behind them' can be most effectively secured by educating the educators 
of the- people. The principal emphasis in their training should be on the 
ideology behind the Movements and the part that publicity can play . in 
propagating it. We, therefore, recommend that comprehensive training in 
publicity· alms and techniques as well as the effective' .utilisatiGn of publicity 
material and visual aids should be imparted to the trainees in the Panchayati 
Raj: Training Centres .. 

RELATIVE; EFFECTIVENESS OF MEDIA 

12.14. Our field investigations have revealed that publicity for the 
Community Development; Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements, 
started on· the wrong foot by placing a heavy reliance on the use of printed 
won! publicity in rural areas; This· is what flow1; oi1t of a desk:-bouncl 
publicity programming w~cli is not based on a scient!fi.c assessment ~t the' 
comprehension and capac1ty· of the people at. the rece~v1ng e?~ of the ,Pro
grammes. Elsewhere,. we have ~tated· that pnnted word publ1c1ty as direct
ed towards- the rural a'!'eas today is a comparative _ waste of effdrt . and' 
resl>urces. and- we restate ib here with aiJ. the emphasis at our' command~ 
Printed mater.ial rates the lowest priority in the , programmes aimed, at, 
the rural masses. Even this priority will be justified only if sucll'. materlat 
is fashi()ned to· suit the needs of the neo- and' semi-lilerates· fn' the .rural 
areas ... we, however,. see· the necessity of utilising the printed word Itledium· 
more fully for acquainting the inhabitants· of semi~urban and urban areas 
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with_ the. far-,reaching transforma(.ions ·that are being brought about in ·rural 
India through ·the ·dynamic action processes that the Community Develop-
ment. Panchavati Rai and Sahakari Samai Movements have released. 

- · ,i 2.15. Folder is -the only typo of printed literature which should be 
produced with large print {)rders and widely distributed. -We have arrived at 
this conclusion" as to its effectiveness relative to pamphlets, etc., on the basis of 
testS _carried out in the field.. There is a convincing case for attractively 
got-up . folders , with bold print and illustrations and the textual _matter 
written in the spoken ,language ,of the people. We also feel that printed 
publicity media like , ,calendars, panchangs, etc., which are· of utility could 
be _jnore extensively ptilised for carrying the message or -for providing basic 
knowled"e about the countrv and the develonment nro<>rammes . 

. ' I:i.I6. \risual' aids like "posters . and . bro1-1dsheets have not proved to 
be of much. utility in. rural .areas. We have already. stated this point of 
view in some detail earlier. Broadly speaking, the visual images ' they 
carry and !he exhortations , and injunctions they convey are beyond the 
appreciation and comprehension of the average villager. This finding 
was. fully established by the sample testing we carried out. Interestingly, 
even some workers like Gram Sevaks and Sevikas failed to pass the test. 
The publicity concept of the poster · can still · be effectively pressed into 
service in a manner with which we shall deal later in considering the 
suitability of material fot rural areas. · Visual aids like Flash Cards are 
relatively more effective, conveying as they do a story form of narration 
of a publicity theme. · 

12.17. Among the rest of the media that the Ministry of Comniunity 
Development and Cooperation employs, film hai; undoubtedly proved its 
power to influence millions. There is much that needs to be done in the 
matter of improving the quality of production. Even so, the film has 
established its place as among the most effective means· of communicating 
with the masses. In fact, it is a close second to the radio only because 
its regular exhibition in all parts of rural India .cannot be achieved in the 
near future. By far the· most productive medium available today is the 
radio which has a telling effect on the rural masses and reaches them 
all the year round. Exhibition is another powerful medium which needs 
fuller exploitation. 

SUITABILITY OF MATERIAL 

:12.18. The suitability of the publicity material and programmes now 
being directed towards the rural areas has been extensively commented 
upon in the relevant sections of this Report. We shall on that account 
be . necessarily brief here. The Community Development's literature 
broadly falls into three categories-publicity literature, manuals and guide 
books al)d reports and summaries thereof as well as collections of speeches. 
The first type is meant for wide distribution while the latter two types are 
directed primarily at the official .workers of the Movement. There is a 
heavy emphasis on publications in English and the policy governing the 
dete.rmination of the number . and periodicity of each of the regional lan
guage e.ditions has been neither rational nor equitable. The language edi~ 
tions haye. also generally tended to_ be· literal translations of the English 
versions, The basic' defect' has been . that little of original writing- in ·the 
regional languages has been undertaken. · - · 
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. 12.19. So far as general publicity literature is conc~rned, we' do not.
1 

see any prospect of any purposeful use for them as per the prevailing ' 
standards .of compilation. We recommend that the wide-scale distribution 
of su~h ,hter~ture. should be. discontinued and only organised institutions 
ltke _,'village. hbranes, Panohayat, offices and Block Information Centres be · 
retamed on the mailing: lists .. •The· print orders can be suitably cut down .. ' 
We als9 suggest that ·pnnt .orde~S for the English publications be drastically ' 
redf!c'?d ~s ,we <Jo not consi~er .It necessary to send such publications below 
the distnct• !~vel.· . The pohcy should be the distribution of only regional 
!an~ua~e ed!tions m the rural areas and that too should 'be restricted to ' 
IDslitutiOnS. 

I I ~ • .. 

. ' . 12.~0. Folder literature with attractive layouts, bold print and appealing· 
IllustratiOns and ·providing information of an utilitarian nature should be . 
printed in large· ·!lumbers and distributed' very widely·. We recommend 1\, 
target of five copies of each such folder for every Panchayat in the country. 
We also recommend that the number of titles of such literature pertaining to 
the Panchayati R.ai and Sahakari Samaj Movements be stepped up as they 
have not Vet receiVed the imnor!ance thHt io th~ir tinP. ' 

. · 12.21. Manuals · and ·guide books have undoubtedly their value in 
educating the workers on the techniques of the various aspects of the three 
programmes. Their content and presentation leave little to be desired, 
showing that great care has been bestowed on their preparation. , There · 
is enough of guidance and direction' in these publications to educate and 
inspire the workers of the Movements in their key roles. We must,· how
ever, confess that the utilisation of this literature by the Block officials and 
village level workers leaves very much to be desired. Our experience has · 
been that these publications are not being regularly used. The only publication 
which serves as their Bible is comprehensive manuals brought out by some . 
of the State Governments some years ago. We recommend that periodical · 
inspection reports on· the work of the Block officials and village level 
workers should include provision for comment and assessment of their 
knowledge and use of these manuals and guide books. 

12.22. A large number of English publications relating to collections of 
speeches, proceedings of conferences and committees, seminars and sympo
sia and summaries thereof are distributed today right up to the Block 
level for the education and edification of the official workers. We do not 
think that any useful purpose has been served by the_ indiscrimin.ate. dis~ri
bution of such publications and recommend that the1r regular d1stnbut1on 
below the district level be discontinued. Such publications should be · 
supplied only on request. We, thcrrforc, recommend that only brief sum
maries containing important fncts, decisions and Jines of action laid down 
~ ._1_- ,..,--"------- ,_A r" ................... :ttoa,.. ~'hnnlr1 h.,.. rli~trihntPrl ~t thP HJnrlc lPVf":l_ 

12.23. Kurukshetra and Panchayati R!i} have established their 
value as the channels for keeping the workers of the Movements abreast of 
developments. They are . undoubtedly being exte!ls.ively read. In an . 
earlier section we have giVen expression to the opmton that the purpose 
of propagating the Plans including the programmes for rural reconstruction 
can be better achieved through a single journal which should be brought 
out in every regional language. We have suggested that Yojana should 
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be that journal. We commend tl:Iis suggestion- tot the Ministry of- Com
munity· Development. 

12:24. We Irave al,.,...,, mdu" . vur rco;omDlcnuHuon- m respect· ·ox 
folders.' Flash cards and· pictorial albums should also· be• produced in·' 
larger numbers. So far as posters are. concerned, the case· for· abandoning 
their wide distribution• in. rural. areas• has1 been argued out in the section 
relating to 'Advertising, and Visual. Publicity!. We, have come · to' the 
conclusion that the only folll} in .which the poster medium- could' be effee•· 
tively employed· in the rural areas ,is to prepare hoarding-size· posters and· 
to have such hoardings installed at the Block headquarters. The' Pan• 
chayat Samiti headquarters is now a regular bee-hive of activity and 
villagers visit it for a variety of reasons. We, therefore; recommend' that 
Panchayat Samitis be' required to , pu~. up, the cement structures fo11 these I 
hoardings and the Government of India and the State Governments prepare· 
posters to suit the size of the hoardings. The.message to be conveyed through· 
such· poster· publicity. should be suggestively. and. attractively put across' 

I . , c , 

12.25. The suitability, of dm:um~ntaries produced; for exhibition> in the 
rural areas has been elaborately argued out in the section relating to 
'Film'. Among the several recommendations made in' this- connection, 
special attention may be drawn to- those. that pertain to the· theme, presenta
tion and regional coverage which are veryr pertinent to the· propa~:ation of, 
the' philosophy and· objectives of the Community. Development, Panchayali 
Raj and Sahakari Samaj,Movements.,, We also wish to draw pointed atten
tion to the. exhibition facilities recommended.. There is hardly any1 docu-, 
mentary exhibition activity that is being undertaken. today by the Bloc!;, 
officials. Such of- the screening that has been done has been undertaken 
by the field publicity units. of the. Central and State Governments, The 
rna jor cause for- this : state of affairs has. been that the Social Education 
Officer is rarely. given the privilege of using. the Block jeep,, For the present, 
we regard the provision of one mobile. cinema van for every five. Blocks as 
a desirable. and feasible proposition and have recommended' accordingly. 
We, however, recommendt that the. Ministry of Community Development 
should examine the case for providing one mob1le cinema van for every three 
Blocks in the country as a target to be. achiaved by- the end of the. Fourth 
Plan period,. and one mobile cinema van for every Block as the target to 
be achieved by the end of the Fifth Plan period. 

12.26. Film strips have. also proved. their utility in some States and 
we have already recommended that the production of film strips, should 
be taken in hand immediately. As an. extension- of this recommendation, 
we urge that. each Block in the. country should be provided with a film 
strip projector as and when the production of strips gains momentum. . 

12.27. The use of the Radio for purposes of effective communication 
with. the. rural masses has been elaborately dealt with in the section on 
'Broadcasting~. We have come to, the firm ~onclusion that t~e- m~st- effec
tive contact, with the masses could be established through· iliis medmm and· 
have accordingly. made. ~, num~er of recommendations• in_' regard· ~o- th~ 
e~tension of listening fac1hties tn rural· areas. and the efficient· workmg• of 
the. Radio Rural Forum~: .. The Radio Rural· Forum is the- most efficient• 
communication medi11m that has been developed fb~ enlisting people's active 
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partici~ation in. the deVelopment pti:igtll!Hfhes. '1 t '~lso 1 hdia~.JQU:t th~ 'pr9ful~e 
,of _servmg a .w~der jbeial•pu~po·se 'artd we have 'broa~.ly, ,in~i.cat~c\ the direc
tions along which ·the Forum pt/Jgramfkes ·could lie improved for attaining 
this. We have no doubt whatsoever that the future of rural broadcasting 
and, therefore, of the fu1tctl. tin Of .. ·estatllhihilig'cJC>se contact with the !!'asses, 
~ests onthe care, ~evotion ~nli,~ffic.iency.with whicl) the Community ;Listen
Ing _ScH~nie -;li~d . I he JtadJ~ , R11ral f.orums .are V.:orli:ed b-y d~v~lopme~t 
officulls ·and •th~ 'Panchayat lP.~~ers. We recommend that· the 1mpottailce 
-of iv:'orking )hese, $c'I'Ieh:!~s 's\lcc~ssfi!Ily ,~ fotcefUILy lirougl\t home 'o ,the 
official Worke~·Of the ~ommumty Development aJJd the ·eJected ~e)>resenta
tives uf 1he ·l'artchay~tj ;R,aj i~stit,utiql)s.,, .The Pani:hayati :Raj •Training 
Centres '$1lould 'Ire "utili~ed for the latter 'Duroose. 

· · \.Jnlis'A'NoN ~No b~STRJB\irioN ~N'iJ Di~PLAY OF PUBLICITY MATERIAL 

.. · ii2's. 'we ~a~· 'iri'id~· ~~·. ~~au~;iVe ·~lu~y '6(ili~ ~isfrlb'u~?~ ~~d ¥~-
pl~~ system as we!l as the 'P.urpose~ t~~ wh1ch P!!bl!~l\)' m\ltena\ 1s ,1;1ei!lg 
ut1hsed. , Two maJOII conclu~JOns emerge from thw, Sti1dJ lllld they, go, to 
~onfirm. \h~. wide!~. Jitelialerit belief that p~blicil~ malfnlll :!l.nd. vi~!J~hili~ 
are not bemg utl!Jsed for the purposes mtended. A scrutiny ot Slock 
registers. ~aintaine~ for th~ .P~Tl??se o~,recording ~~e receipt and distribution 
of pubhc1ty matenal has revealed that the matenal does reach the Bl0ck 
headquarters but does not .get full:5' distribut~d to lhll ultimate tatge\s. there 
!las bei:h some improyement ' in the situatiorl with' the 'advellt of the 
Panchayat insiitutio'ns bvt the improvement · hll$ been neither satisfactory 
~or adc;<juate. lt W~S. almost a universal experience ill the! ntdck$ visited 
by i,is thai ~~Cial efforts were made to display the mltterral for our ocn~flt 
!il !he nioc~ ~nfimt~atjon Centres _and bne tir tw6 pla~es oil the bigh\\':1~ 
m the proxmuty of the Block headquarters. · . The dtsplay bf posters m 
The areas for which they ate intended has been most 3isappolnlltig. We 
haye had sufficient proof to believe that tile bilge l:juanlity of Jiostcr nillte~ 
rial. supplied is either lying dtlstladen· In the store tobni~ ~f th'e Blbck 
headquarters or is b-eing put to gross misuse to decorate th'e walls of private 
homes pr to be 1;1sed as wrapping paper. - It was only in s6me Panchtlyats 
which hav~ small community centres 'that some publications were found 
but. !lven they dq not appear to llave been react We have ~:tlme to th~ 
conclusion that the most effective way of publicity material tel!ching the 
target audience and b-eing utilised is to directly mail such literature to a 
responsible, officeE like thl! Pancllayat Secretary or. the school teacher. 
We have also recommended regular inspectiml of actual' utilisation of the 
material by the Social Education Officer; whO in turn. should report to !he 
appropriate authorities.· 

. , ...... ,.. """'" u.,. u•uo• ~-·~·-· vv-···-.:tation of all aspects of the ques• 
tion we have c:ome to the eonclusion that the Social Education Officer or 
the 'E4 ucation EKtension . Officer, as the ease may be, should' b-e effectively 
made responsible for the w.ork. o~ ~u~licity in the, Block an~ .shoill~ ·be 
placed under the administrative JUnsdtC!Ion of the. District ~ublic1t~ ~cer. 
We have eumined the concept and scope of soc1al education actiVIty and 
feel that there is little to distinguish it from the cOncept and scope of 
publicity as- has• b-een outlined in· an earlier section; We; _therefore, .re• 
commend that the Social Education ,Officer or the Education Extens1011 
Officer should be redesignated as Extension Officer (Publicity)· and placed 
under the administrative control of the Districtr Publicity Office!'. We also 
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urge that suitable training in publicity aims,·· techniques; and utilisation 
should be imparted to the Extension Officers (Publicity), particularly in 

-the matter of the orl'anisation of the Radio R.ur~l Fnnlm< •. 

INFORMATION. CENTRES 

mmed_ by the Study Team on Information and Community Centres ;1nd 
we Wish to commend the thoroughness with which the question bas been 
gone_ i~to. • There is little that we can add by way of findings or recom
mendauons- to what they have already stated. We generally endorse their 
recomQlendations. 'The· location of · the Information Centres needs to be 
looked into. Since most of the Block headquarters are located in the 
vicinity of tow~s, the rural population is not being adequately served. We, 
therefore, ' particularly commend · the· suggestion of the Study Team c:-n 
lnfo~ation and .Community Centres regarding Village Information and 
Publicity Cells. In regard to the State Information Centres, the need for 
regular direction and guidance and keener interest in the running of the 
Centres by the Government of. India has been urged. We suggest that 
notice be taken of the same, 

INTJ'C1RATED PROGRAMME 

i2.3i. In the section on 'Coordination'. we have submitted the blue
print of the integrated publicity machinery that developmental communica
tion needs. We do not, therefore, deem it necessary to say anything fur
ther. It will be seen that we have associated the developmental official 
hierarchy, at all levels of the set-up, with the Development Commissioner at 
the level of the State Committee for Direction and Coordination of Plan 
Publicity and the Social Education Officer at ·the Block level. We' have 
also recommended the conferring of an ex-officio status in the Development 
Commissioner's office to the· State Director of Information. · We have 
done so convinced as we are that it is only the closest liaison between· the 
publicity and developmental functionaries that tan ensure productive com
munication with the rural masses. · We commend this recommendation for 
the consideration of the Ministry of Community Development of the Govern
ment of India and the Conference· of State ·Ministers of' Community 
Development. · 

12.3Z. 'we h~ve co~e to the end of our labours. One final task, how
ever, remains to be undertaken before ·we say 'finis' and that is to express 
our sincere gratitude . to the Government of India for asking us to enquire 
into and report on the communication needs of a developing society. · The 
survey of these needs could not, in the very nature of our restrictive tfrms 
of reference, . be as detailed and as extensive as we would have desired. 
Even so, the sample· of reactions that we have tested' in the· field has 
provided an insight into the achievements and deficiencies of the present 
publicity policy and programmes. It has also enabled us to indicate the 
general directions along which the publicity machinery can be made to acquire 
the character ·-of a mass communication machinery.· We trust that t-ur 
recommendations will not only· receive due consideration at the hands of 
Government but also provoke·'in the public a thoughtful appreciation"of 
the role of publicity in development.''' Our findings and recommendations 
'Should be read in· the context in which they have· been arrived at, • the 
context' being the obligation of the State to •reach out to the remotest of 
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hamlets and the humblest of homes in this great country of ours and to 
persuade the citizen to fully share "the vision and excitement of 
development". 
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SECTION 2 

8,, •. :z. 2 . . ···' 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS . 

SCOPE AND METHOD OF STUDY 

This is a study of "what the publicity arrangements are at 
· pres~nt" and a report on "what they should be". . Mass 
mc;d•a have· not been oriented in method and approach to 

. smt the need~ of ~ developing society. The appointment 
. of the Team 1s an md1cat10n of Government's desire to take 

stock before· embarkin2 on exnansion and renrooni<otinn 

mg resources oner no solution. Available resources
manpower and material-have to be pooled effectively 
through planned publicity efforts- and through fully bringing 
.the Stl!te Publicity Organisations into the picture. 

The core ·of· the study · is·· to assess the impact of Plan 
publicity with the objective of widening its scope through 
more efficient . planning and . execution of the t>ublicitv 
·programmes. : . 

The methods of study employed included inviting written· 
memoranda from public, sample survey through mail ques

. tionnaires sent to officials and the public, information from 
different publicity:,media units concerned, discussions with 
Central and State Ministers and officials concerned with 

. information or publicity, legislators, Presidents and members 
of Zilla Parishads, Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats, and 
,villagers, representatives • .of public organisations, members 
of public, and on-the-spot field investigations in rural areas
in· nine States and three Union Territories. 89 out of 186 
cli~trir.tc:. were cnvererl hv field invediPatinn~-

The findings may be challenged as being contrary to statis
tical information; but these are a faithful reflection of what 
a cross-section of people at the receiving end think. 

•, • )j •, I '• :•' 

A radical departure from existing coordination arrangements 
with States is needed to bring into existence an effective 
mass communication machinery. 

The entire publicity effort-whether general or Plan-must 
. be pervaded· and 'informed by the social ideals that the 
nation is striving for 

CONCEPT AND. APPROACH OF PLAN PUBLICITY 
~' . ' ':I' . '. 

Plan publicity, should generate .among the masses a clear 
,ljnderstanding .of ,t.~r ·~vision' ot, tb,e future" projected in our 



SECTION I SCOPE AND METHOD OF STlJDY. 

"A widespread understanding of the P!an is an 
essential stage in its fulfilment." 

-. FJRST FIVE YEAR PLAN 

1.1. The assignment given to the Study Team in its broadest outline is 
(i) to assess the measure of success attained by Central publicity agencies 
in promoting widespread unde.rstanding of the Plans and enlisting public 
support and cooperation in the implementation of Plan objectives and pro
grammes, and (ii) to recommend ways and means of enhancing their capa
city for more effective support to national programmes of e.conomic and 
social reconstruction. The Minister for Information and Broadcasting, from 
whom we sought an elucidation of the scope of our study, defined it as 
a study of "what the publicity arrangements are at present" and a report 
on "what they should be". 

1.2. Evidently, it was realised that the existing publicity arrangements 
have fallen short of expectations in enlisting public cooperation and canvass
ing public opinion which constitute the principal force behind plillihfug. Des
pite the very significant material achievements under the Plans, the average 
citizen lacks an intelligent understanding of the essentials of planning and· 
betrays the· absence of a keen awareness of the benefits and advantages: 
accruing to the individual and society as well as the efforts and sacrifices 
demanded of them. Among other reasons, the mass media have not been· 
given the orientation in method and approach needed by the new society 
we are seeking to establish through planned development. The need for 
such an orientation is, however, being· increasingly felt and the appoint
ment of the Study Team is an indication of the desire of Government to
take stock of the existing situation before embarking on a reorganisation 
and expansion of the communication media commensurate with the needs
of a developing society. 

1.3. In a country like ours with its teeming millions, vast illiteracy and 
glaring poverty, the philosophy and practice of planned economic and social' 
development assume a spectal meaning and purpose. This meaning cannot 
be understood and this purpose cannot be fulfilled. unless Government 
is able to establish effective and productive communic11tion with the people. 
Our attempt has been to examine the problem in this larger context of infor
mation services as effective agents of the developmental revolution. Our 
terms of reference demand recommendations of ways and ·means for the 
better utilisation of the publicity programmes of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting and the Ministry of Community Development, Panchayati 
Raj and Co-operation. Narrowly interpreted, they would mean a mere 
examination of organisational set-up, deployment of resources and work 
procedures and recommendations which provide for readjustment~ and prac
tical improvements within the existing resources. Surely, the problem of 
developmental communication cannot be solved by such simple solutions. 
At any rate, such a limited study could not have justified the appointment 
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INTRODUCTION 

An ttssessmcnt ot the impact of programmes of publicity for the Five 
Year Plans implcmeutcd through the media of mas~ communi<.:ation under 
its control has been engaging the attention of the Government of Inctia for 
some time. A decade of working the Integrated Publicity Programme, 
fi.rst formulated in 1953 and suitably augmented at the beginning of each 
subsequent Plan J?Criod , had to be reviewed from the point of view of the 
success attained m creating a widespread understanding of the concept~. 
programmes and achievements of democratic planning and in enlisting 
public opinion and cooperation in the implementation of development pro
grammes. The object of the assessment is to widen the scope of the public 
understanding and cooperation and to make publicity more purposeful and 
effective towards that end . 

2. T be Study Team on Five Year Plan Publicity was appointed under 
a Resolution of the Government of India in the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting No. <)( 70) / 59-PP, dated April 3, 1963 (Appendix ' A') . 

3. The task before the Study Team, set out in paragraph 3 of the Resolu
tion, envisages study and report on : 

( i ) the P lan publicity being carried out by the different media 
units of the Ministry of Inforn1ation and Broadcasting, viz . 
the Directorate of Field Publicity, All India Radio, the Press 
Information Bureau, the Di rectorate of Advertising and Visual 
Publicity, the Films Division , the Publications Division , the 
Song and Drama D ivision and the Photo Divi-; ion ; 

' ii ) the impact of the publicity programmes on the public ; 

t ili) measu res to widen th~ impact and to improve efficiency of the· 
programmes; 

:.. {iv) the effect ive utilisation of the publicity and audio-visual material 
produced by the Gove.mment of India for the purpose of pro-
pagating the philosophy and objectives of Panchayati R aj, 
Sahakari Samaj and Cotnrnunity Development movements. 

4. TW0 specific aspects of the stl!dY commended to the Team are (a) 
the ~isting arrangements for publicity, ahd (b ) coordination between ( i ) 
the different med ia heads of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
and (ti) the Cent re and the S tates. 

5. On the basis of the study, the Team has been asked to recommend 
ways and means for the better util isation of the publicity programmes under
t aken by the Ministry of Informatiort and Broadcasting and the Ministry 
of Community Development and Co-oper ation. 

6. The Study Team was required to submit its report withbf' a period 
of six months . The period has since been extended up to August 31, 19G4. 

7. ~ Study Team, according to the Terms of Reference, was left free 
to evolve :its own procedure. G 
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8. The Study Team met for the first time on May 2, 1963. .It has 
ince then held 12 meetings in New Delhi lasting f?r a , tot~l ~uratlon ot 

92 davs. The Team visited nine States and three Umon 1 erntones a~d was 
out on tour for 76 days. Its fie.ld investigation.s involycd. 6,500 rru!~ of 
travel by road in the course of whtch 324 places m 89 distncts were VISited. 

9. We wish to record our deep appreciation and ~ incere ~hanks .to the 
members of the public, particularly the repres~ntatives ?f the ZtUa P anshad<;, 
Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats, for spanng the time to meet us a nd 
for giving us the benefit of their views. We arc uceply b~~?lden ' to. the 
State Governments for the hospitality extended and the. faci!JtJes provided 
for our study in different parts of the countr~. The mam burden for ~ak 
ing the necessary arrangements for our tours m the States _fell on the Ducc
tors of Information and their field staff. We are deeply tndebtcd to them . 
The assistance rendered by the Director of Field Publicity of the Govern
ment of India and his Regional and Field Publicity Officers in our fi eld 
investigations was commendable and we wish to place on record our sincere 
thanks . The Dcvdopment Commissioners were good enough to issue neces
sary instructions in connection with the visits of the Team to the Bloch" 
and Panchayats and we thank them for the same. 

10. We also wish to record our appreciation and gratitude to .the Min.i ~
ter, Secretary , Heads of the Media Units and other officers of the Mim<>tf)' 
of Information and Broadcasting a we ll as the. Mini::. tcr. Secretary and 
other officers of the Ministry of Community Development and Co-operattL)ll 
for the unfailing courtesy and consideration extended by them to the Study 
Team. 

11. The secretarial requirements of the Study Team were provided bv 
the Research and Reference Division of the Ministry of Jnformation and 
Broadcasting. To the oft1cers and staff of the Divi-, ion we wish to extend 
our most gratefu l thanks for their unstinted cooperation . Sarvashri D. T\ . 
Munshi and B. K. Goswami deserve special mention not only for service~ 
rendered in connection with our tours and the compilation of the result~ of 
the mail questionnaire survey but also for the hard work they had to pu t 
in during the final stages of drafting the Report. Sarvashri G. P . Singh 
and D. L. Bapna were other officers who were associated with our tour-, 
in some States. Among the staff members, Sarvashri J. P. Misra, S. R. 
Kapoor and T. R. Uniyal deserve a word of praise for special assistance 
rendered. Shri M. L. Katyal, who accompanied us on most of our tour.., 
and has taken great pains on behalf of the Study Team, deserves special 
thanks. Smt. Saramma Singh almost single-handedly provided the steno 
graphi?al assistance to the Te~m for which she deserves not only the wannest 
~f prruse ~ut also our most smcere thl\nks. The Class IV staff of the Divi
Sion also. d1? not spare themselves and we would like to particularly men~ ion 
Sarvashn Stta Ram, Chandan Singh and Jagdish Prasad. 

12. We would be failing in our duty if we did not place on record our 
deep sens.~ of appre~iation ~~ thankfulness to our Member-Secretary Dr. 
A. ~· BaJI •. who,. while coptmumg to carry the heavy burden of his nonnal 
officral du~I~s, dtsp~ay~d ex~raordinary initiative, energy, resourcefulne. s 
and ?rga~:usmg abthty m effictently dischMging the additional responsibilities 
of thiS diffi~ult and on~rous. assignment. His intimate knowledge, accumu
lated expenen~e and mtelhgent g~asp of the whole subject under study 
have been an mvalnable asset. Hts remarkable capacitv of sifting a huge 
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ma~' of materi al and prc~cn ti ng it in an orderly manne r. ~~ombined \vlt il 
his complete command over language and cxprC<;'\ion, proved to be 111Lht 
usefu l at every stage, and he made po<;itivc contributions in our deliberation-; 
:_md :l '>Si'>ted the Team in :-~rr i vi n !! at a balanced judgment. The Member.; 
of the Team, both individually <1ncl coll ec tivel y. fee l deeply indcb!L'd tn l.im 
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SI CTION I SCOPE AND METHOD OF Sl {!D) 

* 

''A lltdclprcwlunder standtng of 1he f>l£1 11 i1 (/II 

essential stage in its fulfilment." 
-FIRST FrvE Y t· AR P1 \" 

I I . The a-,-, ignmL' Il l gr\Ln to t h ~: StuJy ' I ~am in ih b roaJ~.C-,t o ut l in~ h 

( 1 J lo as~~~s th~ ll lL' ~t -, ure ol -,ucc~:-,-.. a ttain ~:J by Centra l pu blic1ty agcnt: i ~.C-, 
111 promotmg w•J~:-..p r ~.CaJ umk.r-,tanJing o f th~.C Pl,m-, and enli-, ting public 
~ upport and coopct at tun in the implementation o l Plan obJectives and pro
grammes, and ( ii) to reco mmend way:-. and mean<.., ol enhancing their capa
c tl) lor more clkcti\c -,upport to nati onal p rogran11n e-.. o l l'.t:onomic and 
-,ocra l recon-,t ruct io n. T he Mini ..,tc r for lnl o rm atio n and Broadcasting, from 
v. hom we !-.ought an e lucida tion o f the scope of our s tudy, dd rned it as 
a '> tuJy of "what the publicity arrangements are at presen t" and a repo rt 
o n "what they ~ hould be ... 

1.2. Evidentl y, it wa-; realised th at the existing publicity arrangements 
h,tve fallen short of expectations in enlisting publ ic cooperation and canvass
ing public opinion which constitute the principal force behind planning. Des
pite the very s ignificant material achievement\ under th e Plans, the average 
c itizen lacks an intelligent understanding of the essential <; o f planning and 
~trays the absence of a !<een awareness of the benefit s and advantages 
acc ruing to the indi vidual and socie ty as well as the C'tfo rts and sacrifices 
demanded of them . Among other reasons, the mass media have not been 
given the orientation in method and approach needed by the new society 
we are seeking to e!-. tablish through planned development. The need for 
... uch an orientation is, however, be ing · increac; ingly fe lt and the appoint
ment of the Study Team is an indication o( the desire of Government to 
take s tock of the existing situation before embarking on a reorganisation 
and expansion of the communicat ion media commensurate with the needs 
of a developing society. 

I .3. In a country like ours wi th its teeming millions, va-,t illiteracy and 
glaring poverty, the philosophy and practice of planned economic and social 
development assume a special meaning and purpose. This meaning cannot 
be understood and this purpose cannot be fulfilled unlc.<;s G overnment 
i., able to establi sh effective and productive communic~tion with the people . 
O ur attempt has been to examine the problem in this larger context of infor
mation services as effective agents of the developmental revolution. Our 
term<; of refe rence demand recommendations of ways and means for the 
better utilisation of the publicity programmes of the Ministry of Information 
and Brolldcastinp and the Ministry of Community Development, Panchayati 
Raj and Co-operation. Narrowly interpreted , they would mean a mere 
examination ot organisational set-up, deployment of resources and work 
procedures and recommendations which provide for read justments; and prac
t ical improvements within the existing resources. Surely, the problem of 
developmental communication cannot be solved by such simple solutions. 
At any rate, such a limited study could not have juc;t ified the appointment 
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<~I .t ~tudy I cam Cl\lllpo-.cd primat il) ol non-nllic ial .... Our tntcrpn.:l.tlttlt~ 
111 the ..,n1pe ol the ..,tud) lim!-.. full ctmlirmation in the. ~road and comptL'
hcn-..i\c tnletptctatinn gl\cn hy the Mint~ter lot: lnformatton and. 13roadca..,t
tng. At thL -..arne time. we have borne in mmd the. obvtou~ tact that t~ l 
-.uggest priorities for Plan publicity out of a ll proportt~m to what_ ca!' l q~t
timately be claiml!d on its behalf would neither be destrable nor JUStlfiabk . 
However. by J)(.1'> tng the dimen ion and character of the problen~ _we hJw 
tried to um.krlinc the nature and quantum of ~upport that publtctty func
ltonarie:-. need to enable them to produce ~ati~factory re~u lb . Above .til. 
we have cmpha-,i ... ed the value of pooling the available re~ources and of 
utili:-.i ng ... uch pooled rc ... ources effecti\'Cl) through planned publicity effor~s 
.ttmed enttrel::- at the •. :ducJtion of the public ,tnd for the cn li '>tmcnt of thetr 
..,uppnrt. 

I .4 . .-\ lut thcr ltmttatton 11npo-.,cd by our tenm ol refcretll'~ tna) be 
rl'lcrred to at tht" <.tagc. An as~cs-.ment of Central publicity programmes 
by itself can serve only a ltmited purpose and project only a fragmented 
ptcture of the total effort that has gone into populari,ing the Plan-.. Jt ""a'> 
-.omcwhat unrcali-.uc not to have extended the scope of the tn vesttgatton to 
programme\ bcmg adnunt~tcred by the State Government-, which cmer 
much the -.ame ground. U'>e the same media, employ the :-.amc techntquc-.. 
and scrw the ::.ame purpo:-,e. The subject-matter of developmental com
munication pmce"~ doc" not lend itself to consideration by compartment-.. 
We have reason to believe that the State Go\'emments would have welcomed 
.111 overall as~essment of Plan publicity. However. the subject of 'coordina
tion' between the Centre and the State~ falls within our tem1s of reference . 
O ur investigation~ have led U\ to the conclusion that there can be no pro
uuctive coordination without bringin!! the States' publicity organisations full y 
into the picture of the communication machinery we envisage for the future . 
We arc com inccd that on ly through -.uch an integrated publicit) \et-up c:an 
the requiremcnh of Plan publicity be fully met. 

1.5. n,c impact of publicity programme.., i-.. the core of the "tudy entnt'>t
lll to us, the objccti\'e of "hich i:-, to "idcn the ~cope of the impact through 
more efficient planning and execution of publicity programme~ . Such 
measures as we hav.e to recommen~ for thi-. purpose have necessari ly to be 
re lated to the phy-;tcal reach . qualtty and content of the current publicitv 
measures. An as-.e<><.mcnt of the"e a"pect<. involve<; corhide ration of th.e 
following : 

( i) the a\a ilablc com munication facilitie -, and the area and popu
lation covered by them; 

( ii) the distribution and displa) arrangement...; 
( iii) the machinery for in~ pcction anu control of the: ex.ccutton nf 

the programmes in the field; 
( iv) practical difficultic:-. anu admini\trati\C bottleneck-. n.:tardJn!_! the 

effecti ve utili~at i on of ex isting programmes; 
( v) the content and themes of publicity mca '> urc-.. in rclatton to im

portant ac;pec t" of the Plans: 
(vi) the nature of the language employ_c~ in the spo~cn and printed 

word programmes and the suttabtltt y of the vtsual content of 
other programmes; 

l 'i i) th~ \Ciccti_on of the. contents of publicity mea:-.ure-., from the 
pomt of vtew of the need-.. and problem" of diffe rent ~cction-; of 

the community: and 
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\viii ) the machinery fo1 pe nodu.: a~~es.,mc n t ol th~ ,uitab il ity ol th~. 
programmes. 

1.6. Not the lca<; t important aspec t or the inw..,tigation \VC h av~ lx..:n 
.:onunissioned to undertake relates to the better and more efficient utiJjsa
tion of publicity programmes involving an examination of the existing 
arrangements from the point of view of avoidance of duplication of effort, 
'pcedy and timely execut ion o l pwg.rammc~ anu productiw channel, ul 
coordination amont! m~di a un ih anu between the. Cent11: and the Sta te, . I h1-.. 
\ ita I ~hpCCt Of the ~tuJ y in volv~-, un l':\Jtnination Of : 

( I) the machinery lor planr11ng. cooru111atcd publ 1c1t) c.t mpa1~n ' : 

( ii) proc~Jurc and organi-,ation for timely execution ol pol1cy .tntl 
program rne.., ; 

{iii) mobil1 ~a ti 0 n ol all av;t ilabk re~ou rce-, lor fl)rcdul camp~ugn' of 
publ icrty; 

( iv) etfectirc institutionali.,cu procedure fo r clo::.c cooru1 nat10n of th ~.· 
activitie~ of the media un ih and the Central anu State Govern
ment--. 

1.7. In keeping with the -,cope ol tJ1e qudy ou t li n~.·d in the prcviou~ 
paragraphs, the Study Team urew up a comprehe ns i v~ scheme of investi ga
t ion . The methods employed for the purpose compri~cd : 

( i) inviting written memoranda from member' of th~ public ch 

we ll as public a~soc iati on <; intere:. teu in Plan.., and publicity , 

( i1) a ~ample survey through a mail questionnaire addres!>cd to th~.· 
literate or knowledgeable sec ti ons of the community and to ofli 
c ia l<; concerned with Plan publici ty: 

(i ii) briefing by the med ia uni h in regard to the programme-. impk 
mentcd by them: 

( iv) discus..;ion-, wi th Mini~ te r' and olliciab ol Centra l and Sta te 
Governments concerned with deve lopment , in formation/ pub li 
city/ public relations department<.,; 

( v) discuss ion-; witJ1 representatives of legisla tor, , or rcprc ... cnta t t v~..· 

public organisation<; ancl members of the pt~bl ic: 

(v i) field inves tigat ion~ in th~ rural area ... for o n - th~-..,po t '>!ud1c' and 
for ascertaining public opinion. 

1.8. A Press Note was is~ ued through the Pre..,.., lnfonnatJOn Bu reau 
mviting membe r~ of the publ ic to se nd brie.f written memoranda or to p r~.·
scnt oral evidence. The response to the Pres<; Note was most d iscouraging. 
Not more than a dozen individuals expressed a des ire to present cvidenc~ 
before the Team. lnsertion of the Note as an adverti sement was al-,o 
considered but was abandoned in view of the prohibitive cost. The Pres.,, 
however, gave good coverage to the Study Team\ vi<;it'"> to the Stak capi tal ' 
a well as many d istrict headquarter towns. 

1.9. To supplement the studies we proposed to make in the field , \h' 

felt it necessary to i:.sue a questionnaire and send it to a representative 
c ross-section of the literate section of the community. The Research and 
R eference Division of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting hall 
already conducted :1 survey through a mail questionnaire to assess public 
~~ ... ,..t: .-"' c :n T Ttt :~ r Pr:1 rl r <;l1 . Wc<;t Bcn!!.al nnd Madras. We dec ided that the 
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-,orvey should be extended to the other States and ~nion Territo.rics as part 
of the investigations of the Team. 36,749 non-offictals representmg. a cross
<..cction of public opinion-Members of Parliament and State Legislatures, 
cduca tioni::.ts, members of local self-governing in stitution~ , paochay~ts. 
voluntary organisation ... -were addressed. 3,351 of them rephed, compnsmg 
less than I 0 p~r cent of the addressee~. The survey als? c?vered <?~cials in 
the field connected with publicity. 5,295 of them-Dtstnct Pubhc1ty Offi
ce rs, Regional and Field Publicity Officers, Block Development Officers, 
Social Educat ion Ollicers, Oflice rs of the Press Information Bureau, All 
India Radio, Flinh Divt<..ion and P'ublications Division operating in the lield 
-were adun.~-..-..cd. 586 of them sent replies accounting for II per cent of 
the addressees. Copies of the questionnaire issued to non-officials and 
ofliciah (App.:ndi\ 'B') anu a stJ tement of the number of copies despatched 
.mu the replt L"' rccc i\ cd ( Arpenui\ 'C) can be seen in the Appendices. 

1.10. h en bdorL· the Study Te.1m met for the ftr<..t time on May 2, 1963, 
the concerned Departments nl th.: 1\lini ... try of Information and Broadcasting 
were reque-;ted to furnish to the Team background note<> on the act ivities of 
the Department\ concerned with Plan publicity. The"e note-; were compre
hensive aL·count-; 0f the activities undertaken by these Departments for publi
cising the Plan" "ince 1953. along with notes on the staffing pattern and 
arrangements for coordination with the other Departments of the Go\crn
mcnt of India and the State Government<;. These bac!-ground notes formed 
the basis of di~cus-..io n <. with them Juring the tir::. t week of May 1963 and 
~ubscquen tl y. rhe~c di scussions we re followed by the issue of a series 
of questi on-; eliciting well -considered views and comments on aspects of 
Plan publicity under investigation by the Team. The detailed questionnaires 
issued to the Heads of Departments and their field officers are reproduced 
in the Appendices (Appendix 'D'). 

1 .II . The Study Team greatly benefited in investigating the problem 
entrusted to them by studies and reports already available covering different 
aspects of mass communication and relating to Plans. These are : 

( i) Evaluation ser ie.;; No.... I to 4 compiled by the Research and 
Refe rence Division relating to a survey of Five Year Plan pub
licity programmes in Uttar Pradesh, Madras and West Bengal 
and of Song and Drama Division programmes all over the 
country; 

(ii) The one hundrcJ fift y-eighth, one hundred fiity-ninth and one 
hundred sixtieth reports of the Estimates Committee (Second 
Lok Sa bha) on the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
<111d the media units: 

(iii) Report of the Study Team on Information and Community 
Centres; 

(iv) Report of the Mass Communication Study Team sponsored by 
the Ford Foundation ; 

(v) "An Indian Experiment in Farm Radio Fnrums" published by 
UNESCO ; 

(vi) Annual 
casting. 

Reports of the Ministry of Information and Broad-

1 . 12. The Team had also the benefit of discussions with the Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting. the Minister for Community Development 
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.tnd Co-operation , th~ Deputy Chairman and Member in charge of Publicity 
111 the Planning Commission, the Secretaries and other senior ofticiah of the 
\1ini c;tries of Information and Broadcasting and Community Development . 
Panchayati Raj and Co-operation. The!)c discussions were extremely valu
.thlc and were of immense use in our understanding the scope of our study. 

l . 13. The Team undertook ext~osivc tours in Madras, Pondicherry, 
Andhra Pradesh. Rajasthan, Assam, Tripura, Manipur, NEFA , Punjab. 
Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysorc and Mad hya Pradesh. These tour~ 
took us not only to the State capital::, where we exchanged views with 
Ministers, officials and leading citizens, but to district headquarter towns . 
k' hsils and taluk headquarters, block headquarters, panchayats and vill ages . 
In the nine States visited by us (excluding the three Union Territories) our 
lkkl investigations covered 89 districts out of a total of 1 86. A stat~ment 
llf the places visited can be found io the Appcndi ce~ (Append ix 'E'). 

1. 14. At Sta te capitdb, the Team held discu..,sions with Chief Mi ni ..,ter-.. 
\lllli <., ter-.. in charge ot Information Public ity/ Public Relation-., Panchay~tt 
R.tj and C'o.nmunity Dcvelorment : Chid s~c.: rdari ~s; Development Com
mi-.,ioners; Rcgi-. t.-al s of Cooperative SocietiLs; Secretaries and Din.:ctor-. 
of Information/ Publicity 1Public :Relations; Heads of the Government of 
Ind ia Regional Ofliccs of All Ind ia Radio, Pre '><> Information Bureau, r i\L' 
Y ca r Plan Publicity and Advcrti -.i ng and Visual Publicity; Mcmbct-., nl 
Parliament ~nd State Leg i s latur~s; profc..,-.or-. or un i v..: r,it i ~!) and college!), 
hL· admasters ol high, middle and primary s~hools: repr~ sc n tatives of 
political parties; members of the bar; oiTicc-bearcr-., or learned societies and 
'oluntary soc ial organisations; ed itors and work ing jo urn ali~ts and office 
hL·arcrs of Press organisations; ~xccutivcs in advertising concerns; film 
prnducers <llld directo r-.. : and ofl icc-Lx·arer-.. ol labour and \\Omen's nrga ni -,a
ll\l n .... 

J . 15. The method of investigation in the rural area<> posed a problem 
\\ ~ were keen to have a suitable gove rnmental or non-governmental orga
ni-,ation to undertake a sample ~urvey in the rural areas. The Programme 
Evaluation Organbation of the P lanning Commission reg retted it <> inabili t} 
to undertake the assignment m view of ih very heavy commitment<;. A11 
attempt was made to find out if th~ Schools of Social Work in the country 
wo uld undertake a limited survey for us. It wa-; pointed out that it would 
b~ difficult to get all the schools in the count ry to undertak.e th is survc~ 
.tt short notice, 1nd even if they could he pcrsundrcl to undert:1ke th~ work 
thL· cost of such an investigation would be prohi bitively high. In the<.,c 
circumstancec;, the Members of the Study Team dec ided to combine their 
visits to the rural areas for on-the-spot studies with a fairly full-scale investi
Qation on their own involving sampling of reactions at the distric t, talu k. 
block and village levels. To make this investigation as comprehensive a<. 
possible, the Team divided itself into three different groups in each of the 
States visited and undertook investi gations in three different regions of each 
nf the States. Care was taken to ensure that in ~cldition to visits to places 
c;:cheduled ahead , visits to villages selected on a random bas is were also 
undertaken. The!)e field investigntions we re ex tremelv revea lin g and proved 
interesting and educative. We havl.! earlier mentioned the importance. 
and the magnitude of the task of publicity in the rural areas and, therefore. 
made special efforts to seek rural reactions first hand. We feel that in one 
\\'ay such an investigation by ourselyes was i~ f~ct more valuabl~. than what 
a statistical survey would have prov1ded . Th1s 1s because our v1stts brought 
u into personal contact with a representative cross-section of the rural 
1 31&9/64-
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population and the untutored teactions from them gave us a. ve~y cl~ill 
insight into the nature and magnitude of the problem of commun1catmg With 
the ma-;ses in the country. 

1.16. Tlw individuals and groups with whom we had di~CU !:>S I Ons .' 11 
di~t rict headquarter towns were the Di~trict Collcct.o ~s/Dcpu.ty Com~m
s ioner~ . D~ puty Collectors, Tehsildars, District Publ iCity OflJccrs, F11.: ld 
Publicity Olliccr:,, Member~ of the Local Bar Assoc iations, Members o[ the 
Zilla Pari ... h;l( ls, rcpr~.-...: n t :l t i vcs of the local Ptcss , educ<1tional institu tion". 
voluntary ::.oc ial welfare organisations and labour associations of all ~rsu<~ 
sions. At the. block headqu:.uters and in the panchayats and vi II ages \\ 1.' 

met n:pre'>c ntati\e groups of olrkial-; and non-offi cials includ ing t h ~.· 
Panch .t~ t~ t ~.llnitl PrL''>IJcnh the Sarp:1 nches, the Block Development Officer::.. 
Soc ial hluc • .trnn Ofiiccr-, and ordinary villagers. In some places we held 
mcet111g" "'- ith la rge numbers of vilbgers collectively. We ai"L) attended 
mcctmgs ot the Panchayat Samitis, Panchayats and Radio Rural fo'o rum .... 
We had in lo rmal det:1 ilcd J i,cussions with publicity officers in the fi eld who 
acl·omp.tnicd u ... 111 the cour"e of our tours. 

1.17. l hL conclusion <> that we havc arrived at and the recommendation-.. 
we haVC' made in thi s report are based on an overall study and assessment 
of the data anu in formation coll ected through the difTcrcnt methods referred 
to in the previous paragraphs. The conclusions are based largely, if no t 
who11y, on public reaction <>. All that we have attempted is to marshal these 
reactions in an orderly manner for the purpose in hand and on that basis tn 
bring ou t the defic iencies and drawbacks in the present publicity arrange
ment<> and the practical manner in which these deficiencies and drawback, 
can be overcome. 

1 .18 . Some of our fi ndings may be challenged as being contrary to fach 
as revealed by an impress ive array of statistical information . Our approach 
has been that statistics by themselves do not tell the full story and parti
cularly so in the case of communication of ideas to vast sections of the 
community, and the process of selling ' ideas' does not lend it::. ::: lf conve
niently to "tatistica l tabulation. There is little by way of positive results in 
public ity which can be meac:;ured in physical terms. What we have attempt
ed is to meet a cross-section of the people and elicit their reactions. Our 
findings arc based on these reactions and should be taken as a faithful 
reflection of what the people at the receiving end of the programme-. 
think . 

1 .19. Some of our recommendations may also be regarded as impracti
cable and imposs ible of realisation in the ex isting c ircumstances. We do not. 
however. tl1 ink -.o. An inhibited approach b[lc:;ed on administrative consi
derat iOn<; or political demarcation of spheres of responsibility will only 
provide palliatives and not permanent cures for the ill -; that beset our 
approach to mac:;s communication. Con'\ idering the si7e and immen<!\ nl 
the process of developmental communication, all available resources must be 
pressed into service. It is in this ~pirit of app roach that we have urged 
a radical departure from exi<; ting a rrangements in re!!a rd to coord ination bet
ween the Centre and the States. Given the will and resolu teness to give <1 

fa ir trial to our recommendations, it should be poss ible to brin!! into ~exis t 
ence in the ncar fu ture an cfTccti ve ma'>s communication machinery. 

1.20. ln ac;;c;e<;s ing the scope of P lan publicity, we have tried to draw 
a broad di -. tinction b~ twcen the function of educ,tting the unlettered citizen 
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and the function of informing the educated cJtJzen. A necc.,,a J} bias hus 
been provided in our recommendations in favour of the ·common Man ' in 
rural Jndia , for it is through his intelligent understanding of the phiiG:.ophy 
a nd practice of planned deve lopment that ultimately the battle again .,! poverty. 
hunger and ignorance can be won. It i.., only he who pro\ ide'\ the 'mas'-' 
character to the communica tion process. 

1.2 1. We found it neither poss ible nor desirable to take a compart
mentali scd v1cw of Plan pub licity a" opposed to general publicity, althllUf'h 
C<tre h ;-~s been taken a' tar a' possJLllc to confine our stud y to publicit\ 
:1 imed <H the propag;-~t1nn ol the Plans and the vi-, ta s of ch.:w lopment they 
open up . The tasks that the Plans ~e t brook no diversion or dcviatJon o t 
effort. \\ L bl.! licve tl1at to produce the dc-;in.:d impac t the entire publicit\ 
en on nHJ\t be pervJded and info1 mcd by the 'lOc ial itbd-, that the nat ion 
is striving for. It is ae.ainst this background that our brief excur,iom intP 
the forb idden rea lm of pu blic ity io g~uc ral \\i ll h;lvc to be \i~o:\\l'd , under
stood and appreciated. 



SECTION 2 CONCEPT A:'\0 APPROACH 
OF PLA '\ PliBLJCTT\' 

·. Behind 1/le plcllrs 1/wt on' dmwn up is 1/w 
1·i.1 ion of 1/;p future, e1 en as the Indian 
peo{Jie /r(.(/ a vi.1ion of frr.Jec!om and 
independence during the /(lng yecrs of 

tlr t:>ir national sfmRgle." 
- TIIIRO FI\T y, \R Pt \:---

* 

2.1 . A ~oou ueal ha ... been written and -.aid about the role of COlll lllu 

nH.:ation i..n ~wdern soc iety. ih importance a.;; a force for ... ocial good or ev·l. 
<~'> abo about the ~tandarJ-, of performance and sen...c of respon~ il;dity ma-,., 
communicato r~ arc cxpecteu to observe and wield. The function of estab
lishing intelligL'Jlt communication with the common man has special rele
vance to nations seeking the assistance or science and technology in trans
forming tradition-bound conc;ervative soc ieties into dynamic progressive com
munities. A rec;tatement of c;omc of the basic concepts of publicity in tl1c 
w ntext of planned development and a recapitulat ion of the role cnvisngeJ 
by the planner-., for the ma"" communica tor-, ~ecmc; ncce)c;ary <~'> a preface t'' 
th L· ~tudy \\C have been ac; J-.cd to undert aJ...e. 

2.~. 1 hL' principal object ive of tran-.mitting knowledge, Ji-,-.,c minatin~ 
f.tch and intlucnc ing public opinion through the media of ma"' communic<,
tl on is and ..,l10uld be the ue:.t ion. :1nwng the ma~ses, of a clear undel
;,tanding: of the "vis ion of the future" which our Plam projec t. The social 
purpo-,e of the future ::-.ocicty \\'C han~ in view shouiJ be the con-.tant and 
con tin uou., theme anJ purpo ... c of publicit). 1 he process of planned develop
ment , through ' ' hich the economic anu -.ocia l we ll-being of our people i-, 
... ought to be achieved, brings in ih wake changes in values and attitude-, 
and throv .. ., up a new ~e t of -.oc ial problem.;; on account of indu!->trialisation . 
mot.krn is a tion and urbanisation of our economy. T n th i-; con text, the pri n
cipal aim of publicity -,110uld be to prepare the minds of the people to meet 
the challenge of these new problem-,. 

2.3. lt is the comparative lack of an intelligent understanding by the 
people of the social aims of planned development, combined with a very 
limited share in the actua l preparation and execution of the Plans, that 
has resulted in the general apathy and inertia that arc noticeable all round . 
The mind.;; of the people have to be made fully alive to the changes being 
ushered in and the impact such changec; will have on their way of life for 
the better. 

2.4. No doubt, this procc~s of soc inl change is difficu lt and slow of 
achievement in a country like ours where " the tenth , fifteenth and twentieth 
centuries co-ni.;;t' '. A~ainst this social back!!,round-a vast country a 
multitude of languages and strikingly disparate levels of social and econo'mic 
cl evdopment- the enormous task that awai ts the moulders of social attitudes 
:tnd opin ion.;; doe <> not need to be str -:--,-;ed . 
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2.5. ll .i::. nei the r . i t! ~.t nor equ it.tbk to ex pec t gove rnmental publ icJL} to 
-.,boulder th1::. responsibility on ib own. Allocation ~ of financial and mJn
powcr. rc~ources being wha t they arc, it wou ld be diflicult for gowrnmcntal 
agenc1es by t hcm~clvc~ even to touch the fri nge of the problem. If the 
message of the Plan has to be carried into every home in the J a n e.ua~e and 
~ymbols of the people and cxpre..,~eu in tenm of thei r common ~ecd~ and 
p roblem~. it can be uone only by the total mobilisation of all opinion-mould
Jng cadres of leader.,hi r--pcoplc\ rcpre~e n tative" in the lcgi<; lature.; and 
local se ~f-governing instit utiom, orga n i~ecl in..,t it ution~ catning to the in tcr
c::,ts of 1mportant .~ec tors of nationa l li fe, volunta ry "ocial welfare organi-. .t
IJons and the enligh tened leader-.hip in the educational world . The func
tion of the publicity men and other governmenta l functionaric" en~a!!cd in 
e nl i~tmg public coop.:-ration should he to cnr n.! i"e t h c~e dh:e ti vc ~H;u lu·: r.; 
or public opinion and through the m to brin!! . ;tbout an :m atL'nes-. ill the 
people of their role in the developmenta l rc' olut ion. 

2.6. What then ~hould be the ba.., ic conceph that publlcll) -. hould put 
.tcross in bringing abo ut th i ~ a\\arene::.::, of nationa l ~ocial ai m" and objL'Ch ·.' 
O ur plan ner~ have ~pelt out the .tims and ob il'Ch of the ne\\ -.oclcl\ "L' 

are seeking to bring into L 'Xi~o,tcnce in which thL'. nch ::md th .. · rnnr, th e. h1gh 
and the low. the m1ghty <tnd the humble, ti11.. l;mn .. ' r :111d th : l,,._· t\lry man \~II ' 
equally ~ h a re the benefi t<; of modern sc ience ;md technology. The concept 
of the sociali st pattern of society ... o vivid ly pnrtra1ed by our planner-. need" 
to be put across in a dynamic way and with mi..,.., l()nary zeal. I here 1" al ... \1 

need to bring home to the people the llCLd to f('rgc <~ head for th .. · good of the 
CC/un try and fC'r their own gond. l lnl ike the e\pe1 i·~ncc of some of the w._·stcrn 
countnc" where deve lopment wac; a lci<., urcly process ~pre ad m cr decade-. . 
the problem of econom ic and ::.ocial regene ration in India brook' no undue 
delay and has to be approached on an emergent ba-,i•,. We lay particular 
~trcs., on th c-,e aspects becau<;e our puhlicity has cove1cd vcrv little ground 
in thi" re-.,pcct. It is undoubtedly a prctt) difficult t<.i-., k to convey the 
relatively modern concept of democratic soc ialism in meaningfu l tenm. t11 
our illiterate masses. The challenge that ~uch a ta ..,k poses ~o,)lOu ld act a~ a 
spur to our publicity personnel to u ... e their ingenuity and rcsourccfulnc"" 
in meeti ng it. I t ic; certainly not beyond the ingenui ty of our puhlicitv 
planner' to convey the aim" and objects of the new society "in term <; of the 
tasks it sets and the opportunitie.:; it provides to individuals. local commu
nities and different sections of the populati on". 

2.7. A mere understanding of national a im~ and object... '" unavaJIJn !..! 
un les.:; it is reinforced uy the inculca tion in the people of a '-Cn"e of achic\'c 
mcnt which can come only through their acti ve patiic ipa tion in the formulatinn 
and execution of programmes. The view that Gove rnment alone nccth 
public cooperation and consent is outn:oded as ~cmocracv. and t~c . d~mo
cratic process have come to be defined m recent t1mcs. lt 1'- the md1v1dual 
and the group as much as the State that need the under~tandi ng and co
operation of th~ general comn1L~n ity for an i n tegrate~ ?evclopmen.t. The 
politically organ1sed facet of soc1ety that Government 1s, 1! can prov1dc only 
the blueprint of th is integrated development and the physical, fin ancial and 
techn ical resources needed for the purpose. A nation's development wi ll 
ultimately have to come from a realisation of their functions and re.:;pomi
bilitie.:; by the individual c iti zen~ and the ~ocial groups of which they are 
members. It is only in these circumstances that " the admini~tration and the 
people act together" and the progr amme of development "gains in vitality 
and significance". 
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2.8. To enable individual citizens and soc ial action groups to furl! thei r 
obligations to the nation it is necessary for them to know their specitic roles 
and responsibilities . Not only is the gene.ra tion of such a knowledge neces
sary but a sense of active participation in determining these roks and 
re~ponsibi lit ies needs to be inculcated. The Plan can become ''a medium 
and a focus of constructive activity in every part of the country and can be 
further strengthened and developed by the ellort o( the people th cm-..clves", 
if publicity can genera te an understanding in tern,... of local needs and pro
grammes ncce ... ::.ary to fulfil them. The planners have again aptly observed 
that " the average c itizen is able to sec more vividly and to contribute far 
more to work that lies ncar him or touches h is lile and we ll-bein~ more 
doscly". It is only then that each pcr~on is enabled "to relate h i-..~ or her 
role to the larger purpose" of the nation as a whole". This particulari..,cd 
1ndiv,Jual appfo,,ch to acti\'atinr: public c~>operation has been conspicuously 
ab-..cnt from our public ity programmes. Our economic and social goals 
become dista nt and impos-..i blc of attainment unk'>s we bring the nw<;ses 
mto adton and mai--e the principal beneficiaries of economic and social 
Jeve lopmcnt the chief in<;trumenh and architect-; of the new society. Thi.., 
approach -,hould form the C'>sential ha-,i-.. of the content of publ icity pro
~ramme'>. 

2.9. The timely ser\' i ~,; ing o( the informat ional need-; or the people in 
diliercnt sectoh lw -, al-,o been unsatisfactory, particularly in the agricultural 
'ector. Int'onnat ional ~en ices which do not reach when most nccdeJ, which 
have no direct bearing on the immediate specific need'> and which do not 
take into account limi tation-.. of local ~upply and t cc h nic<.~l guiuanc.c, arc 
l:'lound tn do more harm than good. For general publ1city to have better 
1mpact it i-, nccc-;-,a ry to tic it up '' ith cxtcn~ion in formational '>etvtce~ pro
vided by the Jl..' wlopment depa rtmL'Ill'i. The publicit \ functionarie:, in the 
ticld have, therefore, to cstabli'>h the clo~e~t liaison with cxtenc;io n ~tafl 
and en.,urL' that publici!) in regard to the general aspech of the Plans 
i-, close I) lin h.ed with in format ional ~en icc" empha-,i-,ing im proved technique-, 
ol farming and rural living. 1l1is is an area or coordination between publ i
City funct ionaric, and field e>.ten~ion "tafT '' hich has not been sati~lactorily 
C\plored so f:t r. In re~a rd to other :-.cct ion-.. of the commu nity. the impact 
of publicity depend-.. vet y much on re lating: publicity content to ~pecific 
problem-.. and actual need-; . Such ..,pccific and particularised publicity ha" 
ncce~<;arily to depend upon ex tensive survey~ and research in to the economic 
and 'iOC ial conditiOth of d iflcrcnt \eCtOr\ of the population. 

2. 1 0 .. \ '' ord or l\\O about the role of <.,ymbols and slogans in publicity 
may not be entirely out of place. In fact, it has great validity in the con
text of the p lanner-.,' obse rvation that " the message of the Plan has to be 
carried to every home in the language and <;y mbols of the people.". Symbols 
have been defined a-; ''t he currenq of propaganda''. The appeal of care
fully chosen symbols either in the form of a popular pe r~on, a national 
event, a slogan or a well-known popular service, is great as it stirs the emo
tion~ and "expresses an a..,;;ociative mental process stemming from fami liar
ity''. Thec;e famil iar -,y mboh constantly keep changing with changing time.., 
and need to be employed with care. Tt is no exaggeration to say that this 
potency of S) mholic publicity ha;; not hce n full y uti lised for the propagation 
of the mes-;age of the Plan .... 

2. 1 I. Publicity today fo llows a set pattern and doe~ not take into con
"'ueration arr.a" of national li fe or situations demanding variation in method-.. 

;1nu techn ique.... The ex i ~ting publicity machinery i..,- certa inly not geared 
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today to plan strategy according to ... ituations and dcman<J .., of the momeut. 
Thi~ nccJ ... 111td ligcnt an ti cipation of con11ng event... and I..mmkugcablc 
.~ ...... c~-.mcn l of cu rrent tn.:nd-,, which the cxi~t ing machinery doc.., IWL seem 
~.·q uipped for. · 

2. 12. B:forc we -;u m up our VH.'\\ ~ on the ~UbJect of concept and .tpproach 
ul P lan pub l1 c1t}, we nccu to cmpha"'"e the rnk ot rc ... carch 111 L'llcctive 
public1 ty. It '" •e ... earch that prov1Jc.., the hlueprlllt ot -.,tJatcgy, th ~.- theme.., 
to he -.trc'"'-'d thc ()f"ani ... atJon llLLtleu, the type ol nll'dJa to be ')i ll mto 
.1ction. the nwti\ ttJOJh ol the puhl1c. " In ... hort , it fumi ... lh: ... l.hc ~.tptt\ aknl 
ol the mar1nc1 ·.., cha t t, the archttect\ bluepnnt , the tra\cller\ ro.1d nwr··. 
rhis t ... an a ... pect nf Plan publicity that ha ... fCCCIVLd '-.Cant at k ntintl and 
"hich nccd to l11.· .. trenQthcncu in the llHht immeui,ttc luture . " " lon.!. 
.t!!,o a ... l l)) 1, addre"''n!.! thc rtr ... t C'PnkrL'Ilet' of Stak i\tinJ ... tL''" ol lnlorma'
ti~m, the late PJJ!lle r-iin, ... te r ind,r~..ctly tLilm .. J to the role of re -..e.11 ~.. h 111 
llla\'i communicatiun He ob ... cncd that a tlleorL'ltcal knowlcugc of puhl ict t) 
"..t'\ not adequate .tnd that it ''a ... e""ential to ha\ c a co1 r~..-.·t and llltJmaLL· 
knowlcugc of the pc11pk to \\hOm publility \',.h dircded. 

2.13. Genet ally ... peaking. the nbJeCt ive of our publicity ... hould be to 
1nlorm. pcr-.,uadc and m-;pm:. to make people 's mimh reccptl\L'. to familiarise 
th~..·m '' ith ~ocml and nulL rial change ... that planned dcvclopm~:nt brings m 
1h wake and to Je\'~_·lup local lllJli ativc tor dcCI\IOn-makJn•· r h~..· rnle ol 
m,t-,., commu nical1un 111 lnJJa\ development programme ... ha~ bLLil wd' 
brought ou t by the m~:mllLr" ot the Study fcam on 1\1<~~" CummullJLatton 
-.,pon-,orcd hy th.: f \lid l·oundat1011. \\hO Ob~encd . 

" India\ dc 'velopmcnt t.l'.k. i ... so g.r~at and her pupulat1on ~o largL: 
that on ly by the mo:-.t cflici~..·nt pn-.-. ible programme ol publ1c in lo r
mat iOil- nc._c..,,,\1 d) cmphLt~ ... mg. 111a..,.., communH.:<~tJon ~an ... he ho11-. 
Ill reach her pcnpk often enough and cllcciJh:ly L:nough to acltv<lle. 
on the needed -.calc, discus-, Ion proce~~cs <lll d ~ub ... equcnt ac t1on-. 111 
the cities. town-, and vil1~1gc-.. Un les~ lmlla u"c" elli<.:Jcnt and pro
ductive mean~ of communication \\ith her P'-'l)pk. her cconnm1c and 
social progre~:. will be ddaycd." 



·s. Ref. to 
:No. Para No. 

•. 2.5 

J o: "·2.6 to 

. ~ . 
-11 •. 2;9 

,., 
12. 2.12 . 

13. 'j,.'n 

:S!!CfiON 3 

.14.··~-l· 

15. 3,3 

16., 3.4 . 
: _) 

17. 3.6 

18.; 3-.1' 

130 

Plans, and .prepare 'tlle'IIDDOS 'Ol P_eOple to m~et tne ~n.auc!l.IIC 
of social problems that would anse due to mdustnahsation, 
urPilaiBation , and 1 m~demi!f<ltiOn of ;the economy. . . . . ' . . 

Government alone cannot shoulder the responsibility . 
total mobilisation of all opinion-moulding cadres of. leader
ship is needed. 

the roncept of .socialist pattern of !IOCiety, the urgency 
qf lhe ta$ of developmet!t and .the role of individuals and 
groups In this task shoold be communicated to the masses 
in a dynamic way and with missionary zeal. The essf'.Jitial 
l>~sis ,of publicity programmes shoUld be to bring the 
masses into action and to make the principal beneficiaries 
d .developrtlent >the thief inStl'ul\\ents a!ld architects of the 
·new wciety . 

:Publicity pets6t!ni!il ill the 'field shdula ·establish the cl05est 
liaison with ei!tensiol! staff and ensure that general Plan 
publicity is linked with informatioqal services emphasising 
improved .te~bniques of farming and better rural living. 

The rese~rch' a5pect of Plan publicity, which has received 
scant attention so far, needs to be strengthened in the most 
immeo.diatP: fnt11rft. ' 

lbe objective of publicity, generally speaking, should be 
to inform, penuade and inspire, ro make people's minds 
receptive, to familiarise them with social and economic 
chan21!s and to develon local initiativ~ for decision-making. 

THE fROBLEM AND TilE PERFORMANCE 

Permanent cures and not palliatives are needed to free 
publicity policy, approach and method from the restrictive 
and inhibiting influences of today; some basic . facts of 
publicity have beem glossed over for too long. 

The fundamental aim Of Plan fublicity. should be the moti
. vation of group and individua action for realisation of the 
'good life' we are seeking f011 the tnasses.' Information ser
viceS; should generate a widespread understanding of the 
basic aspects trf democratic planning. · 

Developmenta1 communication is a . two~way tritffic of 
'information services' and 'intelligence services'. 

The size and character' of .the masses . to be reached and the 
tool~ an4 -oquipm,nt available. for this purpose hav~ t,o be 
reckoned with in judging the performance. 

The ·impact on the peopl~ ot' the existing' programm'es ha~ 
:n tenuous, vague and diffused and no section of the 
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population! Ha~ bet~r touched in •a forceful manner. Publicity 
has ·lacked purpoSC> and has been weak' in approach. 

Publicity effort in urban areas needs point,. direction and' 
. purpese· and· should' be based' on research and survey. 

In' rural areas;' II' should' be more broad~based and exten-
sively and imaginatively presented. 

Rlldio, Film, Song and Drama and' Exhibitions are the most 
. prod~ctive ~.edia for publicity a~ong·, ~ral masses; 'printed· 
~ord pubhctty under present circumstances· is a compara
tively wasteful effort. 

Semi-urban population, essentially rural in its background· 
and: an effective channel' of communication with rural areas 
is- a target ot the highest importance tb Plan publicity bui 
ill-served• at present.' The· effective media 'for this section 
are_· Radio; Film;· Exhibitions and ·language' newspapers. 

In urban areas, printed word· is. the· most effective means 
of addressing the educated sections, while the working class. 

· constitUting• a sensitive· section, should be reached through 
organised radio· listening and' documentary exhibition. 

. Students need to be converted to• the• new faith of democratic 
socialism, 

A majon public criticism has' been that actual achievements1 

fall short of• what publicity· projects. The content of publi
cit)l should· conform; to· realities: 

There is no clear cbnception of the role of publicity func
tionaries; they lack an intelligent understanding of the re
quirements. of the new· society being: established on demo
cratic socialism~. . 

Publicity of' the· radical· socio-economic c~anges aime~ at 
in • the· Plans• should be planned and orgamsed on a nation
wide war footing. Some of the basic principles of publicity 
campaigns should be that- themes are planned and- fix~d 
periodically suiting the different sections of the commumty 
and bearing relation to current problems, the basic social 
and economic concepts, the change in emphasis as public· 
opinion demands; and the need· of people's participation .. 
Dtpartmental· approach· to· publio_ity shouldr b~ abandon_ed 
and· achievement!> should· be· proJected as national attam-
ments. 

Communication• with the masses has been approached with< . 
apathy• and· indifference. Allocations- for. publicity have 
been· very meagre and are regarded as a drain on the CC?
nomy "rather than· investment in human resources. While 
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. Government has come to regard publicity functio.naries as 

.~status symbols', the general public.has come to VIew them 
as propaganda boys of Government. 

• , • • , ,· fT' '1 . 

~xpansion of , media of mass communication in post-inde-, 
pendence era, though striking in itself, has been inadequate 
compared to the requirement of reaching the vast numbers 
dispersed over wid~ areas .. '' ' ·. · · · · ' ' ' · 

The media units accon:l.a low priority to )'Ian publicity, 
conforming to budgetary allocations which are infinitesimal
ly small. The dyarchic system of Central and State publi
city has also encouraged dissipation qf the scarce resour
ces. 

Scientific. planning and methodical execution, which have 
been conspicuously Jacking so far, are .essential to success 
of . publicity, Publicity Planning Groups .should be estab
lished at the Centre and in the States. A Director-General 
of Plan Publicity should organise, supervise and guide the 
total national effort. 

It is a misnomer to call the existing Research and Refer
ence Division a Research, Division, providing as it doe' 
mainly reference services. Its research activity should be 
reoriented for scientific· communication research under 
qualified directorial and research staff. 

The cumulative impression of governmental publicity is that 
it is still a desk-bound service purveying facts and figures 
of no meaning to the common man. Publicity effort should 
be correlated with problems and issues agitating the public 
mind. 

There is at present probably nothing like satisfactory field 
intelligence available to publicity programme planners. 

The existing Directorate of Field Publicity should be con
verted into the Directorate of Plan Publicity Evaluation and 
Intelligence. 

Non-official participation in publicity, already being eva
luated by a separate Committee, needs to be broad-based 
and its integration with official publicity secured. 

Present publicity is largely directed to urban-based educated 
classes, with disproportionate emphasis on English educated 
sections; rural population, the major clients, have not yet 
received a square deal. 

Generally, publicity through the metropolitan Press is sought 
with a heavy emphasis on coverage of ministerial pronounce
ments, ·conference proceedings and factual accounts of 
achievements in isolated sectors of the economy. Thl~ 
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imbal~ce should. be J"e(:tified, among other methods, by 
extendmg the work of Information Officers . to cover advising 
on publicity through all media. · · · 

,lm'b~~n~ ht. publi~lty 'r~s!o'!tfng .from an over-emphasis on 
}ubhcity through personalities needs rectification. 

I . . . 

1'/Jere h~s been a disconcerting insensitivity to public .criti· 
. Cism Which. has demaged governmental public relations and 
Jor which policy-makers ratqer than the functionaries should 
·take the blame. The fault lies in the failure to depart from 
the pre-independence approach ·of only selling Government 

· to people without reflecting people's needs' in governmental 
policies. 

' ' 'I' : ' . 

Publicity organisatiOI\S have become ~'ineffi.!Ctive agents of 
. action on. behalf of the planners", ·The position can be 
profitably. ,reversed by recognising publicity as an integral 
part of the machinery of adult education. , 

COORDINATION 

Commm1icating with masses requires the closest coordination 
between various State agencies from Panchayat upward§, 
but no machinery at present exists to JsecU:re effective co
ordination. 

The greater the number of agencies,' the greater is the need 
for their coordinated action. Like a military campaign, 

· publicity should aim , at striking results. 

. 'The high-powered Committee for Direction and C:oordina
tion has done commendable work, but ,a handicap has 
been its infrequent meetings, the limited scope of its com
position, the inadequate follow-up machinery and the 
absence of assistance of a professional group of publicity 
plaJ:!ners. 

: The C~nferences of State Ministers and State Directors of 
Information have concerned themselves mostly with 
1drninistrative details rather than policy and methodology. 
rhey have not reviewed action taken on their recommenda
ions, which lack constitutional or conventional sanction, and 

have not succeeded in bringing about coordination. 

The durational and functional vicissitudes of the post of 
Adviser on Plan Pu.blicity have resulted in his ineffective 
functioning. · 

·The· Inter-Media Standing Committee can serve only a 
. limited purpose and cannot provide the close coordination 
necessary; , 

The State Publicity Coordination Committees rarely meet, 
and do not cover much ground. ·centre-State coordination 
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in tfie field'_ is 'ope'ratihg- on~ pe~onaf ba~is' which has gene
raHy not y•elcJedi pn;tit'able· r'esnlts. 

' ., ,, 

The general assessment is that existing coordination arrange
ments are not' cO'Ildticive· tb' eflieierity or economy, resulting' 
in• fragmented, diffu!ied a11d' direttioiiles~ publiciiy effort. · 

Tl\e' Ceritr'e' 111\S a' clear' re'spbnslbility t'o- impart a national1 

" pu~Ol!e' to' me entire Plan' P\lblicit}t programme. This _is 
the'_ tl\tory behind the recorl1Iile!ddat'ioris made in the Report. 

, Publicity· should be a joinr venture with Centre providing 
planning; direction; guidance and leadership and States 
implementing the directives. The main outlines of the 
scheme recommended are : uniformity in publicity policy 
and' guidance- secured thrtlligll' StateS' assot:iation in policy
making at the' highest' level;- a: basic' pattern' of methodology 
anlf tecfmiques' for p\!blil:ity' campaigns tt> be evolved 
Centrally;· provlsiori' fof assessment' and' public reaction ana
lysis under Central auspices; implementation of field pro
grammes• IInder supervision of State authoritie~ · and 
pmvision of training facilities by the Centre for all publi
city personnet 

All Central' media sbouJd· continue to• ~ender services as 
heretofore, but field execution should: bCJ carried out by 
States on behalf of the Centre which has the advantage <>f 
joint responsibility; uililled policy and planning. 
Policy directives should .issue from the existing Committee 
for Coordination and Direction, whose jurisdiction should 
extend' to State;· prog;rammes.- The Committee's membd
ship' shoulif include three· to· four State Ministers of Informa
tion', and' if sllould1 normally meet once every three months 
to review· progress aild' issue directives. 

The Committee should brief all State Information Ministers 
at annual conferences and seek their advice. The confer
ence should; have powers to commit financially and adminis
tratively the State Governments to· schemes approved by it. 
Central Ministers concerned with development departments 
shcmld exchange views with the Committee at alternate 
meetings. Secretaries of- the departments should clear 
inter-Ministerial financial and' adininistrative details in meet
ings held' every four months-. 

There should be a· Coriiinitt'ee· for Direction and Coordina
tion at the State level, meeting once in three months, and 
functioning ilr the same mann~ as- the Central Committee. 
1'<i plan·· publicity campaign strategy', a' Central Publicity 
Planning Group should be set up in the- Ministry of Infor
mation and Broadcasting. with a Director-General 0f Plan 
PUblicity as the chief technical executive to plan and direct 
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the publicity programmes. He should not be saddled with 
administrative duties. 

A Planning Group should be formed to be associated with 
the Director-General in discharging his functions. 

The Director-General should have under his control the 
Directorates of Communication Research and Plan Publi
city Evaluation and Intelligence; the existing Research and 
Reference Division and the Directorate of Field Publicity 
should form the nuclei of these Directorates manned by 
experienced, trained personnel. Half of the existing units 
of the Field Publicity Directorate should be utilised as the 
field organisation for the Directorate of Plan Publicity 
Evaluation and Intelli#nce. The Director of Song and 
Drama and the officer advising on the mechanics of com
munication in Indian languages should have a small orga
nisation to assist them in day-to-day work, which should 
be provided out of the existing Song and Drama Division . 

Similar Planning Groups should also be set up in · State 
capitals, to work as agents of the Central Planning Group 
in giving effect to the Central directives. . 

The State Director of Information should be the chief 
executive agent on behali of the Central and State Govern
ments for all publicity activities and he should have appro
priate ex-offic1o status in the Development Commissioner's 
office . 

. ·. The machinery at the District, Block and Panchayat levels 
should comprise the District Publicity Officer, the Publicity 
Supervisor, the Social Education Officer and the Panchayat 
Secretary or School Teacher, with their respective duties 
defined. 

A Regional Director of Plan Publicity should be appointed 
in each State on behalf of the Central Government to control 
and administer all Central media activities. 

The CIS officers need to be given in-service training and 
orientation including the imparting of knowledge of the goals 
and objectives of democratic planning and socialist pattern 
of society. 

It is desirable and advantageous to bring the State publi
city personnel within the scope of the CIS. A general u~ 
grading of salary scales of Central and State personnel 1s 
needed. 
Clos~ coordination is urgently needed not only between 
Centre and States but also between the different Central 
Ministries and Departments doing Plan publicity. CIS 
officers should supervise and control publicity units in all 
Ministries concerned as is now in operation in such Ministries 
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as Railways, Community Development and Food and 
Agriculture. 

All publicity functions of the State Governments should 
be unified in the State Departments of Information. 

BROADCASTING 

In India, Radio is the most powerful medium of informa
tion, education and entertainment. In the context of eco
nomic and social reconstruction it has a sensitive and signi
ficant role to play. 

Radio programmes have shown an 'lindue concern with 
publicity to personalities and departments of Government 
instead of projecting achievements as national efforts in 
which people have a large share. AIR has a moral obliga
tion to serve as the voice of the people as much as the 
mouthpiece of Government. 

Plan publicity programmes comprise only a very small pro
. portion. of total broadcast programmes, and transmission 
and listening facilities need augmentation. Yet the impact 
of r11dio programmes for rural listeners has bee11 quite 
impressive;, direct and decisive, 'as compared to other media. 
There is a clear case for a more intensified and efficient use 
of the radio in rural India 

The impact of Plan publicity programmes for urban listen
ers has been less. impressive and less direct an4 .decisive. 
They have to be effectively tackled by more organised and 
determined efforts. 

The daily rural programmes are very popular and received 
with enthusiasm and eagerness by the audience. 

The news content of rural programmes 'is suffeting froin 
imbalance of urban-biased news, which needs to be corrected. 
Language, duration and timing of programmes are unsatis
factory in certain areas. For deep . psychological impact, 
broadcait of unedited recordings of reactions of villagers 
js desirable. The presentation of rural. characters as igno
rant backwoodsmen should be discouraged. The program
mes do not contain much of interest to backward and non
farming sections. 

(a)' A· pews-gathering network should. be organised and rural 
news coverage in the existing bulletins should be stepped up 
and ultimately a special rural news bulletin should be in
troduced. (b) Rural preference should be taken into accovnt 
in . programme, .. planning; the . planners should keep 
iq .constant touch . with rural life by -periodical tours and 
also provide guidance, advice and information on problems 
·as they arise. (c) The: duration of the programme~ should 

.·,I . 1 
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be extended and adequate provision should be made iri the 
Fourth Plan for the purpose. (d) The timings of the broad
casts should be fixed according to the requirements of re
gions and seasons, based on broader-based consultations. 
(e) The number and scope of mobile field units of AIR 
should be increased and their working, including visits to less 
accessible areas, toned up .. (f) Solutions should be found 
to the difficulties in more extensive broadcasts to Adivasi 
areas and transmission and listening facilities in border areas 
should be given priority consideration. 

The Community Listening Scheme, though implemented at 
a slow pace, has made the rural listeners the most wide
'pread, organised and receptive patrons of AIR programmes. 
The Radio Rural Forums have the potential to hel,p the de
cision-making process at the village level to gain momentum. 
Above all, a State-owned radio system should cater to the 
informational, educational and entertainment needs of the 
rural masses. 

The proposal to increase community listening sets by 1. 75 
lakhs in the current Plan should be implemented early. In 
he Fourth Plan a 100 per cent coverage in respect of both 
transmission and community listening facilities should be 
aimed at . 

. ' A systematic: survey of replacement requirements of com
munity sl:ts should . be instituted. immediately with quick 
follow-up action. The Centre should bear 50 per cent of 
the cost 'of replacement of condemned sets. The local com
munities have necessarily to bear a part of the cost and 
should build up replacement funds over ten years . 

. Manufacturing defects have been detected in community sets 
.even at initial delivery. Steps should be taken to ensure that 
no such lapses ·occur in future. 

All demands for the sets should be met; the Centre should 
either ensure expeditious delivery or permit States to arrange 
supplies on their own .. 

Government-subsidised schemes providing domesti\) sets to 
rural communities should be abandoned. But Government 
the· Foutth Plan a 100 per 'cent coverage in respect of both 
value on community sets, which would involve extra cost 
wllich should be borne by the communities. 
from 19,64-65 only tran~istorised sets should be supplied 
·under the Community Listening Scheme, which offer n1any 
:·advantages: 

'nii feasibility of seiting up a radio manufacturing plant in 
the public. secto.r. should be ·examined. · · 

' ' 
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The capacity of the single supply firm on ~ont~act . to 
Government for dry battery packs for commumty hstenmg 
sets should be augmented, or contracts should be given to 
other firms also to improve the supply position. 

Short-term training courses on handling and mainte~an_ce 
of the sets should be organised and a sense of responsibility 
inculcated in those who handle them. 

State Governments should lay down and enforce satisfactory 
procedures for inspection and report on the working of the 
community sets. 

All India Radio should arrange, with State Government 
cooperation, for a model scheme of in-service training for 
mechanics. 

In view of the meagre resources of State Information De
partments, the Central Government should accept in prin
ciple the proposal to share a part of the maintenance expen
diture, the actual quantum to be agreed upon between the 
Central and State Governments. 

The Radio Rural Forums programme deserves a first priority 
Plan publicity. 

The membership of the Forums should be more broadbased 
. than at present; mostly the advanced sections of the rural 
community alone are the members today. 

The informational and instructional broadcasts in the pro
: should be followed up by distribution of relevant 
:e and demonstration by Block staff. 

Special cells should be set up in State Information Depart
. ments to collect and classify all relevant data for ready re
ference and quick access to information needed for Forum 
programmes, 

The District Publicity Officers should supervise the work of 
Block officers in respect of organising and activating the 
Forums. 

The Chief Organiser, the official responsible for organising 
and energising the Forums, should be a fairly senior officer 
working on a full-time basis, and assisted by depaties and 
officers of the Central Directorate of Plan Publicity Evalua
tion and Intelligence. 

The Third Plan target of 25,000 Forums should be achiev
ed; in the Fourth Plan a Forum should be established in 
each of the two lakh Panchayats in the country. Chairmen 
and Conveners of the Forums should be imparted short-term 
training in. discussion procedures and follow-up action. 
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Block Officers should show keener interest in the Forums 
responsible development department officers should work 
as liaison officers and Zilla Parishad and Panchayat mem
bers should be responsible for creating awareness of the 
implications of the Forum scheme. 
Government , of India should take up with State Govem-

·-ments and management associations the question of com
pulsory provision of wireless sets in industrial establishments 
and speedy implementation of . the Industrial . Listening 
Forums Scheme, recommended at a 1962 seminar in 
Ahmedabad, for the benefit of the industrial working class. 
All .India. Radio should also extend the wire broadcasting 
service. to workers' colonies in major industrial centres. 
Labour representatives' comments and views should also be 
broadcast in the nrol!rammes. 

Courses on development planning should form an integral 
part of school curriculum. · Special broadcasts on planning 
for schools should be organised and listening facilities pro
vided in high schools on the Farm Forums model. 
Serious-minded student youth should be brought into Radio 
clubs, their inte.rest in the clubs sustained and a general 
knowledge paper on Plans, based on the broadcasts, pres
cribed. 
AIR should establish organised listening . groups in small 
towns and semi-urban areas where the listeners are the most 
receptive audience for Plan publicity . 

. Television, a powerful medium, but still in experimental 
stage in Delhi only, should be extended to the country in 
the foreseeable future. 

FILM 

Film-going in urban areas has become almost a national 
habit. 

As a medium of communication, film has an important and 
substantial part in developmental programmes. 

Film has. an emotional appeal; added to it is the glamour 
attached to film stars. No film, including the ones carrying 
social purpose, has proved as much a box office success 
as those featuring popular stars. 

The demand for more extensive exhibition of document
aries newsreels and other films is widespread both in rural 

' and urban areas. 

Commercial exhibition of documentaries, newsreels, etc., 
in Bombay, Madras and Delhi has been very popul!if ~d 
should be extended to ·other urban · centres. Umvemty 
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Film Councils should also be pressed into service and _lilm 
·clubs formed all over' the country; doc11mentary festivals 
should also be organised. The Jaw of compulsory screening 
of approved films should be en{orced strictly wherever it 

· mav now be violated. 

· While, the best among the Films Division's dOC';'';JlCntaries 
can stand international comparison; and ' competition, the 
res\ a,re works of less than imagi~~~tiye art.' 

Eminent pmducers should be engaged in producing more 
Fil~s Divisio~\ docum~mt~ries thaqh~s been done so far. 

Subjects of documentaries· are determi!led by the ~ponsor
ing Ministries and thereby tend to proJect personalilies and 
eVents rather than. national concepts, objectives and 
achievements.. There is considerable ·scope for improve
ment of scripts an,d in. the quality of their translatiop into 
regi?"a~ languages.· 

A .. portion of the documentaries should have a regional 
complexion. · 

Spoken 'language of the people should be employed more 
·liberally in eommentary writing, and · the reading should 
be less rapid. 

Colour films on development subjects are in great demand. 
Cartoon films create great impact and should be produced 
in larger nu111ber~. . ' ' ' · · · · 

The proposed colour processing laboratory for the Films 
j:>ivision should b~ set up in the. near future. · 

Half of the Films Division's annual documentary produc
tion should be shot in the different States, which need not 
be dubbed' in all languages; each such documentary should 
be produced in the rna jority language of a State for exhibition 
in that State only. The other half may be produced as in the 
past but with emphasis on diverse regional coverage. 

The production wing of the Films Division should "be de
centralised to secure wider coverage of different regions. 

Newsreels should contain news of local interest for exhibi
tion in the local areas. A monthly or two-monthly newsreel 
should also be produced for exhibition in rural areas. 

At least two feature-type documentaries should be prpduced 
annually. . . · . . . · 

Private producers should be commissioned to produce 
, feature films of, educative and entertainment value. under 
.some guarantee scheme. Film industry may also contribute 
• its . share to the. national effo~ by stars offering honorary 
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services or on token payment for starring in films of this 
category. · · 

.,. 

Film strio oroduction should be taken on hand soon. 

The 'number of documentaries on tribal life should be in
creased as, also the requirements of border areas met. 

F<'lF.T .n PlJRT.Tr.TTv '' 

The objective of field publicity is laudable. The aim of 
Central organisation is to provide a national ideological base 

''to .the common man's understanding of planned development. 

,. Public reaction consensus ·is that the performance of lield 
units has been· neither adequately impressive nor fully pur-
posive. , The smallness of the Central organisation, the pau
city of its resollrces; the indifferent sltill ~f personnel and 
lack of ·adequate control and supervision of the field pro
l!rammes have conditioned its oerformanc'e. 

' I I . . . . 

At least half the film shows organised by the field units are 
held in urban areas or within easy reach of such centres. 
Distribution over districts is erratic, uneven, irrational, the 
Jess accessible areas being neglected. · Introductory remarks 
are not informative 'on the themes of the films and their 
linking with the national objectives. Selection is indifferent. 

In the selection and organisation of song and drama func
tions, the performance of the officers has not been satisfactory. 

Oral communication, which should have been the main 
means of publicity aided by film, song and drama perform
ances, has generally been relegated to the background. 

The quality and content of oral communication leave scope 
for anxiety and concern. The main handicaps appear to be 
inadequate knowledge and appreciation of local conditions 
and problems and inability to assimilate and utilise the 
guidance material received. 

Little preparation and thought is bestowed on themes and 
content of symposia and seminars. Regional Officers, better 
equipped for organising the activities,· have little time as 
they are preoccupied with headquarters duties and r011tine 
inspection, 

' ' 'lfl' r.', .-, l' ·-, ' 

Some definite· achievements have been made in respect of 
programmes directed to women and children. 

' ! . • ' . , - . . t 

Selc~tion of personnel has generally not been according 
to the standards· of com_petence, zeal and enthusiasm neces
sary. 
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The status and the hard life of field officers resulting from 
the nature of their duties has also contributed to their poor 
performance. 

Regional Officers do not contribute much to the planning 
and projecting of publicity. Coordination with other agen
cies also leaves much to be desired. 

The Regional Officer should control all the Central media 
units in a State and actively associate with the planning of 
Plan publicity. · · · 

. In the reorganised set-up proposed,. the Director will be 
one of the principal advisers to the Director-General of 
Plan Publicity, in his new role as the Director of Plan 
Publicity Evaluation and Intelligence, 

• • . t 

, State-Central coordination is based largely on personal equa
. tion than on an i.nstitutionalised basis. 

r, _,; I iJ ' 

The main cause r of the unproductive effort of field publi
city has been the dyarchical approach to conceptual and 
organisational, aspects. · · 

-From the \<iewpoint of physical means of publicity, in rela
tion to the millions to be reached, there is no duplication 
of effort between the Central and State organisations. There 
is diffusion rather. than duplication of effort. · 

Central personnel have more freedom to perform their 
primary task of publicity than the State personnel who have 
multiple demands to satisfy. . 
State Governments have meagre facilities while capacity of 
the Centre to operate in the field is limited; joint responsi
bility and participation is the answer. 

The custody and display of publicity aids should be entrust
ed to the school teacher or panchayat secretary. 

At the Block level, publicity should be theJ'rincipal charge 
of the Social Education Officer who shoul be responsibl~ 
to the District Publicity Officer in this regard. -

Field units, one in every five Blocks, should be set up with 
mobile cinema vans to organise more cinema shows in the 
rural areas. The Publicity Supervisors, in charge of the 
units, should organise song and drama activities and secure 
services of local leaders for oral communication of publi-

. city. For this, all existing Central and State vans, which 
· will be sufficient for the purpose, should be placed under 
State Directorates of Inforrnahon which should be the chan
nels of all field publicity, Central or State. 

The District Field Publicity Officer ~;hould be entrusted 
chiefly with supervision, inspection, guidance and direction 
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· of Publicity Supervisors and Social Education Officers. 
alll..ong other related activities. 

Half the number of Central units should be retained for 
special assignments in strategic areas or for other special 

· occasions. They should be under the charge of the Regional 
Director of Plan Publicity. The remaining half should be 
taken over by the Directorate of Plan Publicity Evaluation 
and Intelligence as its field units. 
Publicity. functionaries at ali levels working in the field 
•11ould have common designations. 

. SONG AND DRAMA ' 
:song ana arama, touching the deepest' emotions of the illi
:erate millions, is a matchless medium of t>rooae:atinl! olan
ned development .. 
It is difficult to reach the masses without utilising this 

1edium which has the advantage of personal, intimate and 
aditional appeal. , . . 

The medium's limitation· is that it can be only supplemental 
to other media, as its appeal is emotional rather than per
sonal and its purpose is to inspire rather than inform. 

Incompetently written and produced dramas can produce 
no desired .effect. , A great majority of the dramas pro
duced by registered troupes fall in this category. 

Good scripts have not been available. To rectify this, more 
tttractive terms to playwrights, who have shown a lack of 
nvolvement in national reconstruction, and less insistence 
m carrying direct messages in the scripts are some of the 
.;teps required to be taken. 

The procedures for approving scripts should be further 
simplified, composition of the scripts committees should be 
reviewed and public spirited citizens with interest in theatre 
should be brought to serve on the committees. 

The quality of registered troupes is below standard. Good 
performers are generally attracted to perform in· the cities . 
Also, there is an inter-departmental competition in commis
sioning the troupes. A standardised fee should be deter
mined and the Song and Drama Division should raise the 
maximum of its fee payment. ·Amateur and college drama
tic clubs should be subsidised for a limited number of per
formances. State Government troupes should also be com
missioned on subsidy basis. 

A local theatrical group should be formed for every 15 
Blocks with a nominal Central financial grant, first on a 
pilot basis and later extended to the whole country if the 
results so warrant. ' 
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iong and drama activities, currently being organised through 
he Regional Offices of the .Directorate of Field Publicity, 
:hould be organised through qualified officers of the State 
nformation Directorates. 

)ram~ 'f-~stiv.~Is .. should be qrganised .on . a regional basis 
:hroughout the country under Central auspices with co
Jperatioll ·of 1)t~te Gqyernments concerned. 

Ibe Central Drama Troupe; while efficient in itself, has 
lot been. able to satisfy the requirement 'of experitnenting 
with new plays and evolving standards for private troupes 
to follow. It should be transferred to one of the neigh
bouring Hindi-speaking States under the Sponsored Drama 
Troupes Sch~me. 

The Departmental Troupe for U.P." and Bihar should also 
be transfered to either U.P. or Bihar~ · Also, the Centrally 
sponsored troupes scheme, a sound pUblicity venture; should 
be i~pplemented :soon: 

At least one ballet should be produced every year and staged 
in. different parts under Central liuspiceS.i · · · 

The song_ and dram\l publiciiy. ~f fu~ Centre should revert 
to its original scope~rganisation of performances through 
villagers, States and Block organisations.· The Centre should 
assist the State Information Departments through finance 
and technical guid~ce for the purpose .. 

The Director of Song and Drama should be attached to the 
Central Publicity Planning Group as Adviser to the Director
General of Plan Publicity tci assist him in planning and 
directing the song and ~rama programmes in the country. 

ADVERTISING AND VISUAL PUBLICI1Y 

Publicity through display advertisements, posters, folders, 
etc., has not yielded results commensurate with the invest
ment made. A principal drawback of the Directorate has 
been the absence of survey and research which would be 
rectified by the proposed Communication Research and 
Plan Publicity Evaluation and· Intelligence Divisions. 

Exhibitions and outdoor publicity have been effective and 
should be exploited more ex~en~ively. 

Persuasiveness has been found wanting in Plan and develop
ment advertisements .. 

• ··1 •.: 

Jmprovements .in advertisements need to be made in regard 
to size, frequency, layout and typography. More judicious 

'selection' sjJould be made. for· advertising in the periodical 
Press. 
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The services of private advertising agencies should . be 
utilise<j, in an advisory capacity for p1ajor publicity cam
paigi!s; The DA VP should also be empowered to com
missiop 011tside talent for major campaign~. 

A wide section of the people can be reached through llle 
Indian \a!lguag~;, rather than the English, papers, . 

Government should review its advertising policy so as to 
encourage a positive role in development publicity in news-
papers. · · 

The lakhs of posters printed and suoolied have been insufli
ciently and poorly displayed. 

, Th~; posters should be pro<juced in\aginatively to make them 
l!ttractive an~ intelligible to the people. . 

Regional language posters should be produced by State 
Directorates of Information. Posters in English should be 
displayed Only in cities and large towns. The existing type 
of posters should not be 'distributed in rural areas and only 
hoarding-size J>o~ters sho11ld be displayed there. 
I , , , • , ~ _ · , J • · - • 

Printed literature for rural areas should be confined to 
illustrated folders, which should be directly despatched to 
th~ Panchayats.' For urban areas, different folders should 
be produced for different sections of the population. 

• ,. o' ' ' I 

Big-sized cement hoardings should be put up in all Pancha
yat Samiti headquarters; large hoardings should also be set 
. up at most-frequented public places and select prints on rail-
way trunk routes. , 

Metallic tablets should be displayed on all passenger trains 
and on State-owned and private buses. 

One mobile exhibition van should be provided for every six 
districts, during the Fourth Plan. These should be Central 
units but should operate under control of the State Direct
ors of Information. 

Two-coach exhibition units should be provided on each Rail
.vay Zone. 

Two exhibition trains should be commissioned on the broad 
gauge and metre gauge systems dedicated to Jawaharlal 
Nehru, 'the Prime Planner', and projecting the cause of 
planning through his inspiring words. 

PRESS 

The Press Information Bureau's most favoured clients are 
metropolitan . newspal;'ers . centred .round Bombay, 
tta. Madras and, Delh1, bl1t their coverage of Govern
publicity material. is .the smallest. 
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· The Press in State capitals and other cities has given better 
coverage to developmental news, but even so it is not ade
quate to the needs: A more liberal allotm~nt of news
print and an extensive development news serv1ce should be 
provided to this sub-metropolitan Press. 

176. 10.12 The future of newspaper as a medium of mass communi.
cation lies in a systematic development of. ~~ mofluss1l 
Press. But it is faced with a number .of hm1Ung factors 
and weaknesses: 

177. ; 10.14 The periodical Press; an important avenue, has not been 
properly utilised. 

178. iO.I6 .· Generally, the language Press is adequately served by the 
Bureau. However, the material, seemingly prepared for 
the English Press, is not translated properly to be mtelligjble 
to the readers of this section of the Press. The language 
services should be freed. from the bondage to the service 

. ,in English, and strengthened. 

179. 10.17 The feature service should, be reoriented to serve 8i an 
imaginative service. 

. ' 
1 RO · w· ?O (i) In regard to the metropolitan and sub-metropolitan 

papers, the PIB should arrange unconducted tours for indi
vidual correspondents. The Bureau, in cooperation with the 
Community Development organisation, should issue a fort
nightly digest of rural and small town development news for 
use by newspapers. A background and reference service 
should be provided. A feature service of high quality 
should . be organised by the Bureau for use by a select 
number of papers on exclusive basis. The Principal 
Information Officer should establish close liaison with 
leaders of the profession to ensure that a sense of pride in 
achievement is cultivated among readers. 

(ii) For the non-metropolitan Press, the Bureau should 
arrange a special regional photo-cum-feature service, a back
ground and reference serv1ce, mailing of literature to corres
pondents in cities and districts, a fortnightly round-up on 
Plan and its progress, and a photo panel service for Sunday 
Magazine sections. 

181. 10.21 The organisation~) side of the Bureau should be improved. 

182. 10.22 

183_. 10.2~ 

The Photo Division should be enabled to plan and project 
photo publicity for the Plans. · 

Government, through the Zilla Parishads, should start small 
weekly newspapers of educative value dedicated to local 
needs, first on a pilot basis and later extended to the coun
try, if found useful. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Disciplinary requirements of Government service have condi
!ioned the liter~ry effort of Government publicists, resulting 
10 an apologetic approach to publicity. 

The bewildering variety of reading requirements and tastes 
of different sections of the community and the failure to 
plan the publicity literature in accordance with the require
ments of the target audiences have resulted in the relative 
~neffectiveness of the publications to create the necessary 
Impact. 

Printed publicity can have a deep and lasting impact. 

Publications take time to issue, lack intimacy and personal 
touch and, therefore, the. impact gets diluted. 

The language and content of the Publications Division's 
'popular' pamphlets directed to audiences of various levels 
are little different from one another and are of poor pro
duction value. The Division should evolve a more scienti
fic assessment of the reading tastes through the proposed 
Planning Group of the Division. 

Printed publicity for rural areas is a· waste of effort and 
resources. Extensive survey and research into the vocabu
lary of village literates is needed for satisfactory results. 
The bulk distribution of the publicity material as now pro
duced should be discontinued in rural areas. The resour
ces should be diverted to printed publicity among people 
with higher literacy. Literature for neo-literates should, 
however, be produced. 

The impact on the fairly educated class fn urban areas has 
been encouraging; distribution arrangements among these 
sections should be improved. 

Government should take immediate steps to ensure that the 
publications are displayed prominently and utilised proper
ly in schools and colleges. Plan literature should also be 
made compulsory supplementary reading in schools and col
leges. 

Regional language publications are brought out ~ an ir~a
tional order of preference, much late~ than their Enghsh 
versions, and with much lower production standards. 

There is little original writing in the Publication Division's 
gional language publications, which should, except fm 
indi, be entrusted to State Governments. 

While the priced publications are of good production value, 
the unpriced Plan publications are not so, and need to be 
mproved in this respect also. 
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The Central Government should consider publishing Yojana 
in all regional languages and its free distribution should be 
more liberal. Also Plan publicity should be channelled 
through one journal, Yojana being suitable for this pur
pose. 

The number and periodicity of pictorial albums should be 
stepped up. 

PUBLICITY FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 
PANCHAYATI RAJ AND SAHAKARI SAMAJ 

The scope of study of publicity of Community Develop
ment, Panchayati Raj and Sahakari Samaj included the 
adequacy of lines of communication, suitability of literature, 
its utilisation, the extent of integration of publicity pro
grammes, and the relative effectiveness of the different media 
of information. 

Every aspect of the approach indicated has been fully covered 
in the earlier sections of the Report. 

The purpose of the publicity conducted has been to educate 
the official and non-official workers in the planning and 
execution of the Community Development, Panchayati Raj 
and Sahakari Samaj moVements. 

The success of the Community Development, Panchayati 
Raj and Sahakari Samaj Movements is of crucial import-
ance to the future of democracy in India. Only a dedicated 
·effort by official and non-official. workers can redeem our 
leaders' pledges to the people during the freedom struggle. 

The successful workillg of the programmes needs not only 
attainment of physical targets of production but. also; incul
cation of a clear perception of social aims, values and aspi
rations. 

202. 12. I 0 Neither of these aims has been secured even partially so 
far. Publicity has not provided a vision of the future nor 
generated a sense of identity with the action proc~sses under 
way. 

203. 12 .II The prospects for a more fruitful publicity· effort are bleak 
without the development official machinery being invoh~•l 
in the pattern ot publicity operations. At all levels· ol 

·developmental hierarchy there is hardly any realisation of 
the valuable assistance offered by the communication pro
cess. 

204. ·12: 12 The impact of ·publicity in rural areas has been more than 
in urban areas. The association of elected elements with 
the development process, at Panchayat, Block and District 
levels has facilitated a better appreciation of "the Plans! 
Their services should be enlisted in a detetmined way, parti-
cularly in oral communication. · · · · 
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The Panchayati Raj training courses do not lay any empha
sis on the role of publicity. Flow of literature is ne1ther 
regular nor sufficient. . The training centres should be fully 
presse4 into service in propagating the philosophy and 
objectives of the Movements. Comprehensive -training in 

·publicity aims and techniques and effective utilisation of 
material should be imparted to trainees. 

Heavy reliance has been placed on the use of 'printed word' 
publicity in rural areas, where it is a wasteful effort. Such 
material is useful in urban and semi-urban areas. 

Folder is the only type of printed literature which should 
be widely distributed. Calendars, Panchangs, etc., may also 
be useful. 

Posters and broadsheets have not proved of much utility. 
Flash cards are relatively more effective. 

'itadio is the inost productive means of communication with 
the rural masses. 'Exhibition' is another powerful medium. 

Heavy emphasis h·as been placed on publications in English. 
Regional language editions are literal tninshitions contain
ing little original writing. 

The widescale distribution of publicity literature should be 
discontinued and only organised institutions should be sup
plied with this material. . Print orders fornng!ish publica
tions should be drastically reduced. 

Attractive and informative folders should be printed in 
large 'numbers arid distributed widely. At. least five copies 
of each folder should be the target for every Panchayat. Tho 
number of titles of literature pertaining to the Panchayati Raj 
and Sahakari Samaj movements should be stepped up. 

Manuals and guide bOoks are good. · Their utilisation by 
. Block. officials and village level workers,. however, leaves 
'much. to be desired.: The periodical inspection reportS on 
their work should include provision for comment _!lnd asse_ss
ment of their knowledge and use of these manuals and gmde 
books. 

The indiscriminate distribution of English publications 
including collections of speeches, conference proceedings, 
etc., is not fruitful; their distrii1Ution below the district 
level should be discontinued. But brief summaries con
taining important facts, decisions, lines of action, etc., should 
be distributed at the Block level. 

Kurukshetra and Panchayati Raj have established their 
value and are widely read. But all publicity could be 
chan~elled through one journal printed in all regional langu
ages. Y ojana should be that journal. 
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Hoarding-size posters should be installed at Block head
quarters. Panchayat Samitis should set up cement struc
tures and Central and State Governments should supply 
posters to suit the size of hoardings . 

It is desirable and feasible to have one mobile cinema for 
every five Blocks. The target for the Fourth Plan should 
be a mobile cinema van for every three Blocks and for the 
Fifth Plan one van for each Block. 

Film strips should be produced and, as their production 
gains momentum, each Block should have a film strip pro
jector. 

Radio is the most powerful medium in rural areas. The 
importance of working the Community Listening and Radio 
Rural Forum schemes should be forcefully brought home 
to the official workers of Community Development and 
elected representatives of Panchayati Raj Movements. 

Publicity material reaches the Block headquarters, but is 
not fully distributed to the ultimate targets. The display 
of posters is disappointing. The material should be direct
ly mailed to responsible officials like Panchayat Secretary 
or School Teacher. The Social Education Officer should 
make inspection of actual utilisation and. report to appro
priate authorities. 

Social education and publicity go together. The Social 
Education Officers or the Education Extension Officers 
should be redesignated as Extension Officers (Publicity) and 
suitable training should be imparted to them particularly 
in organising Radio Rural Forums. 

The Study Team on Information and Community Centres 
has made recommendations regarding Information Centres 
and we endorse them. 

The blueprint of an integrated publicity machinery has been 
provided in the section on "Coordination". 
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APPENDIX A (i) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Mt.NtSTR.Y OF lNFiill'MAttor:; ANI'> Ba<>ADCASTtNo 

* * ...... 
New Dellti,tlte 3rd April, 1963. 

RESOLUTION 

No. 9(70)/59-PP-The Government of India have been considering for some time the 
question of undertaking an. assessment of the impact of various programmes of publicity 
for the Five Ye.u.PJans which is carried on through different media of mass communication 
under this Ministry. The D•partments which are dealing with such publicity are the 
Directorate of Field Publicity, the All India Radio, the Press Information Bureau, the 
Directorate of Advertising and Visual Publicity, the Films Division, the Publications 
Division, the Photo Division and the Song and Drama Division. Public co-operation 
and public opinion constitute the principal force behind planning in any countoy. 
Government have accordingly decided to set up a Study Team to make a detailed study 
of the impact of the measures taken to publicise th~ Plan and to report to Government· 
about steps which should b: taken for b:tter utilization of the existing staff and r~sources. 
The Team will also examine the question of the more effective utilization of the publicity 
and audio-visual material produced by the Ministry of Community D•velopment and Co
<>peration and distributed for the purpose of prop>gating the philoso;>hy and objectives 
of Panchayati Raj, Sahakari Samaj and Community Development movements. 

2. The Study Team will consist of the following memb>rs:-
(1) Shri Aniar Nath Vidyalankar, M.P., 
\ 44, Model Town1 Hoshtarpur. 

(2) Shri Radha Nath Rath, 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Ex-Finance Minister, Orissa, 
"'Gopabandhu" Bhavan, 
Bakshi Bazar, Cuttack-1. 

Shri P. Ranga Reddi, 
Ex-Planning and Development Minister, 
Andhra Pradesh, 
Giddaluru, Kurnool Distt. (A.P.) 

Shri Rohanlal Chaturvedi, 
Chaturvroi Kuncha, 
Etah (U.P.) 

Shri S. M. Joshi, 
199/4, Tilak Road, 
Poona-2. 

-Chairman 

-Member 

-Member 

-Member 

-Member 

Dr. A. R. Baji, Deputy Director, Research and Reference Division,:Ministry of lnfor• 
mation and Broadcasting, will act as Secretary of the Team. 

3. The Terms of Reference of the Study Team will be :

To study and report on :-

(I) The Plan Publicity being carried on by different Mooia Units of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting and its impact on the public with a view to 
improving its efficiency and broadening its impact, with particular reference 
to the following aspects :-

(i) Arrangements for publicity; 
(ii) Coordination of activities between : 

(a) the different Mooia H~ds of tho Ministry; 
(b) the Centre and the States; and 
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(2) The utilization of the publicity and audio-visual material produced by the 
Government of India for the purpose of propagating the philosophy and ob
jectives of Panchayati Raj, Sahakari Samaj and Community Development 
movements, 

and to recommend to the Government ways and means for the better utilization of the publicity 
programmes undertaken by the Ministry of Informatiotl and Broadcasting and the Ministry 
of Community Development and Cooperation. 

4. The Headquarters of the Study Team will be located in New Delhi, c/o Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting, Government of India. 

5. The payment of travelling allowance (including daily allowance) to the non-r.fficials. 
will be regulated in accordance with the instructions contained in the Minist1y or Finance 
(Department of Expenditure)'s Office Memorandum No. F. 6(26)-EIY/59, dated the 
5th September, 1960, as amended from time to time. 

6. The Team will evolve its own procedure. 

7. The Team· will commch.ce its work as soon as possible, and submit its report 
within a period of six months. 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be published in the Gazette of India and 
communicated to all Ministries of the Government of India, the State Governments, the 
Planning: Commission, the Prime Minister's Secretariat, the Cabinet Secretariat, the 
Private and Military Secretar:es to the President of India .. 

(Sd), NAWAB SINGH 
Sc•cretary to the Government of India 
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GOVERN!'y!ENT, ~f, INJ?!t
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING 

New Ddhi-l, th<• 'lOth Jul,., 1963.' 

RI>SOLlJ'HO~, 

NB. 9(10)/59-PP-lt has been decided that Dr; A. R. Baji, "D<t>\lly Director, Research 
and Reference Division, Ministry of Information and B.roadcasting and Secretary of the 
:Study Team set up vide this Ministry's Resolution No. 9(70)/59-PP dated the 3rd April, 
1963, will be Member-Secretary of the Team. 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the .abo"" Resolution may be published in ~he Gazelle of India 
and communicated to all Ministries of the Government of India, the State Governments, 
the Planning Comn'iission,•the Prime Minister's Secretariat, the Cabinet Secretariat, the 
Private and Military Secretaries to the President of India. 

(Sd:) D-. KRISHNA AYYAR 
Depmy Sc·crelatY to tifF Gor~rnme11t of India 
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For Non-officials. 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATB FIVE YEAR PLAN PUBt.ICITY THROUGH FILMS 

I. Place 

2. Date of Exhibition . 

3. (i) Reactions to films produced by the Ministry of 
lnforma1ion and Broadcasti'n* ' · 

(a) h\dian Pallbrat\1a (rolour) 

(b) An. Exar>Pie ro Follow . 
(c) Saga of Service 

(d) Models Save Millions 

(e) Taj Mahal (Colour) 

{T) The ibiiPY fsla'rld~ 
· (II) N"ttarjunakond11 

(h) (i) Assam 
(ii) Hidden Treasure 

(i) People of the Naga Hills 

(j) (i) N.E.F.A. Part I 
ii) .N.E.F.A. Part II 

IC.«T· .... \1) :Jatma M'lflla 
(ii) Growing Metropolis 

(iii) Research in Agriculture 

Fot "1'!dama\\. & Niet'>b:~r Islands only 

For. Andhra Pradesh only 
1 

} For Assam o~ly 
For Naga Hills on;y 

} For N.E. Frontier Agency only 

} For Delhi only 

(i) Operation Kandla } 
(ii) Folk Songs of Gujarat Part I For Gujarat only 

(iii) Folk Songs of Gujarat Part II 

(I) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

(p) 

(q) 

(r) 

(s) 

(i) Himachal 
(ii) Holiday in the Hills 

(i) Festival of Kashmir 
(ii) Jhelum 

(iii) The Big Change 
(iv) Symbol of Achievement 
(v) Glimpses of Jammu 
(i) Adivasis 

(ii) Ujjaini 
(iii) Chambal 
(iv) Madhya Pradesh 
(v) Mandu 
(i) Konkan 

(ii) Lokmanya Tilak 
(iii) Mandu 
(iv) The Story of Dr. Karve 
(v) Koyna Project 

(vi) Bounty from Bunds 
(vii) Milk for Millions 

} For Himachal Pradesh only 

} For Jammu & Kashmir onl): 

} For Madhya Pradesh onii 

For Maharashtra only 

(i) The Temple of Belur and } 
Halebid For Mysore State only 

(ii) Dr. Visvesvaraya 
(i) Orissa, the Land and People} . 
(ii) Buddhist Heritage of Orissa For Onssa only 

(iii) Konarak For Konarak only 
Chamb1l For Rajasthan only 

l56 



(t) (i) The Periyar } 
(ii) Ketala 

(u) Bhakra Narlgil\ 

i51 

Fur Kdt'nfa only 

For Punjab gnly 
(ii) Where did you see these? (j) In a Cinema House 

(ii) Elsewhere 

(iii) (a) Did you like the liln1s? 
(b) Did you lind ·them interesting or dull? 
(c) Were, they inrormative arld instructive? 
(d) Would you like to see moresueh films? 
(e) What are the points you did not like in 

the films? 

'\'es/N'o 
Interesting/Dull 
Informative/Instructive/Both. 
Ye•/No 

(I) Theine flot adeqU'ately· 
conveyed 

(ii) Presentation poor 
(iii) Commentary too fast 
·(iv) Sound 1101 . ,properly 

modulated · 
(v) Lancuato not under

stood 
(vi) Background music 

inadequate 

4. Anv other features ani! obser~A\'il\i\$. 

5. Any sual!C'tions for iinprovcmeiii (other -than technical) 
ofthefilms · 

' NoTS.-F<>r question 3(iii) (6Hb) (c) (d) strike out whatever is not applicable. 

*PPENO\l( B (ii) 

Sig11ature 

Addr<ss 

Date 

For Non-official 

QUESTIONNAIRi! Tc 'EVAI!UA'rB f.ISl'l!NER REACTIONS TO FtVB YEAR PLAN 

PUBLICn'Y BI\:OADCASTS ON A I R 

1. (a) Please state whethor you have listened·t0 any broadcast items about the Five Year 
Plar 

Yes ( ) 
No ( ) 

(Please put a cross mark {x) agamlit Yes or No, as the case muy 00) 

(bl If you have, please state : 
(i) Tl\e Station/Station3 u., ...... .., ... .v ..... . 

(ii) Date bf listeninl! last •... · •• 
· -(iii') 'l'yl>e/Typea :of ·b'roadcasrs •heani 

.\(whether it was a talk, discussion, 
.intctwiew, play, etc.) 

(iv) Language/Languages of the broadcasts heara ....•.•• 
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2. (a) Were the Fiw Year Plan publicity programmes heard by you easy to follow 1 
Please put cross mark(x) against the answer that applies ... 

(I) were easy to follow ( ) 
(li) not too easy to follow ( '> 

(iii) vory difficult to follow( ) 
(b) If these wore not easy to follow, please say why : , 

(i) could not 'understand the 
language ' · · · ( ") 

o (ir') bad proriunciaiion r' f ) 
(ill) the script ' Was ' difficult 
' ... to follow ·. (• ) 
(iv) other reasons ... •• i .~. 

3._., Were the .ProR:rammes imcresting? 
(r') Very interesting ( ) 
(ir') Somewhat interesting ( ) 

(iii) Not at atl interesting ( ) 

4:' ·We preserit Fiv~·Y!!ar Pian pub!icity m1terial in various forms such as talks, dialogues, 
diJCum¢ntaries, songs etc. These are listed below. Plea-;e indicate by cross 

• marks (x) the·types of programme y0u w..>uld like to listen to ; other items may 
be -left unfilled. 

(I) Talks ( ) 
(ii) Dialogues ( ) 

(iii) Discussions... . . ( . ) 
(iv) Documentaries ( ) 
(v) Radio plays' ' t ) 
(vi) Songs ( ) 
(loji) Stories•·.. (- ) 

5. AIR presents the Plan in all its aspects. Which of the following subj<'Cis interost you 
most? 

(i) Agriculture and Ani-
mal Husbandry ( ) 

(ii) Basic and Organised 
Industry ( ) 

(iii) Cottage and Sub-
sidiary Industry ( ) 

(iv) Trade and Commeroe 
( ) 

:(v) Jlanki'18, ,and Finance 
( ) 

(vi) Communications ( ) 
(vii) Community Projects, 

'I ,. , ,· NES, , Rural Recol)
., . struction , ·",I ( ) 
(viii) Social Welfare ( ) 
(ix) Education •· · · ·( · ) 
(x) Other subjects of 

1 
interest ............. . 

6. Do you think that you have added to your knowledge about the Plan by listening to AIR 
broadcasts?,· 0 

• • • • , • ,.. • •• •• , , 

(i}Yes ,(.), 
(ii} No , , ( ) . 

(iii) Can't saY,., . ( ), '1 , 

7. Suggestions for making the broadcasts more popular and ~ntertaining: 
~: 1 SiKnatuf.e 

· Addrtss 
Date 1 t 



APPENDIX B (iii} . 

· 'For Non-officials 

QUESTIONNAIRE'TO Ev.QUATE'PLAN PUBLIC11Y THROUGH SONO AND DRAMA 

Please answer the questions ~eJow after witnessing any programme of Five Year Plan 
Publicity and discussing_i~ with:others in the audience. 

I. Name: 
Address: Name' bf TownNiJ.Jage : 
District J! q 

State: ·.I.-I 

Occupation; 

2. Please State: 

(a} the place of performance 
(b) nature of performances witnessed (i.e. Play, Kavi Sarnmelan, Mushaira, Songs, 

Ballad, Puppet Play, Folk Dane<:. Harikatha. Burrakatha, etc.}. 

J 1 .The. follol'ing Questions ar~ meant to ascertain the reaction of the audience in your 
area to the Five Year Plan publicity programmes put out by the Song and Drama 
Division~,. For- each I question• several··,answers· are given. Please put a check 
mark (v') against the answer, which ~ol'les nearest to the answer you would give) 

I. (a) Did you find the programmes easy to follow? 

·'(I) Very' easy ,_,to follow ( ·)· 

(ii) Soirtl:wbai difficult '!o'folfow '( ) 

(iii) Very difficul,i to toll?w (' ) 

(b) lfthe·se·wef\! f'aUl'C<lSJ' LU IUIIUW1 }Jiwt:O.C IUUI"'4\C WllJ'• 

(i) Could not understand 
the language/dialect ( ) 

'(ii) Could' not el\loy 'the 
local colour of (the 
'performance · '· ) 

(iii) Could not ' appreciate 
the theme ·k) 

(iv) Any other reason ( ) 

Were the programmes interl!sting~. 

(j) ;y"l)' I JIILtUII;:)UII~ \: -J 

(il) Somewh~t. • interesting ( ) 
. ·" 'I! '" • 

(iii) Not at all interestirig ( ) 

Did you erijoy the pro~rammes? 
. ' ' 

Do you think that you have added to your knowledge 
about the Plan by attending the programmes? 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

(a) Did you notice anything of special attraction in the programmes'! 11 yes, 
please say what. , If not, please leave the space blank. :. ' · 

(b) Was there anything in the progrttmmes which provoked curiosity or a desire 
to understand moN 7 , .If so, what !Was it ? If not, please leave the space 
blank. 

(c) Did you notice anything positively annoying about 
please state the rl!asons. If not,' please leave 
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the programmes 7 If 
the SJ'"cc blank. 

'· 

so, 
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8. In your opinion. which particutal" form Of entertainment will be popular in your area? 
Please cancel the others. 

(i) Drama 
(ii) Poetic symposium 

(iii) Harikatha and Burrakatha. 
('iv) 'Folk ballads 
{v) Pu)lpet 'show 
(vi) Opera 
(vii) Nautanki, Daskatha, etc. 

9. If you have any suggestions ~garding its improvement, modifications, pltase givC here .. 

NoTE.-F01 • 1estions 5 and 6, strike out whatever is not applicable. 

A"P'PENDI'x B (h) 

Signature 
Addre·· 
cDtit< 

f'ot ·'Nt>n•OfficiaiJ 

· QuU1"10NNAII<e TO EVALUATE ·P&AN 'PuBIJICITY THROUGH. AovBRTtSINO 

:.\'NO ViSuAL MtDIA 
Display Advertisements: 

(a) Have ~u Jbeen llbticing the advertisements 
about Government's activities, sUch as 
Five Year .Plan, Nation~l Savings, Hand· 
looin FabriCs, Handicrart's. 'e'tc. ih the 
dail~ newspapers/periodicals? 

(b) Do you consider the advertisements 

Printed Publicity: 

(a) Have you seen publicity posters on Hand· 
loom Fabrics, National SavingS, Five 
Year Plan, Fa'mily Planning India etc. 
displayed in your locality? 

(b) Do you find the•illustralions 

(c) Have you roccntly read any of the folders/ 
booklets issued by ·the Directorate of 
Advertising and Visuat Publicity 1in con~ 
nection with india's development ? lf so, 
give the names ? . 

(d) Do you find the folders/booklets 

Outdoor Publicity: 

(a) What impression doe~ ~ hoardin'g (a large 
metallic board) with a picture and message 
as BUY HANDLOOM FABRICS, 
iNVEST 1N NATIONAL SAVINGS, 
HELP THE PLAN, put up at railway 
stations and road crossings. on transport 
buses or at important . placOs create in 
your mind? 

Yes/No 
(i) informative? 

(ii). persuasive?. 
(iii) effective? 

Yes/No 
(i) attractive? 

(ii) effective? 
(iii) poor? .. ,.. ( 

Yes/No 
(i) informative? 

(ii) easily understandable? 
(iii) attractive? 
·(iv) useless? ' 

. '. 
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(h) (i) Do you stop to look a{ it (ii) irrgnorc it 
{Iii) think obout it? (i) 

Exhibitions: 

(a) Have you seen a Five Year Plan exhibition? 
If so, where ? 

(b) Did it 

Distribution: 
(a) Do you ~et publicity material issued by the 

Directorate of Advertisins and Visual 
Publicity ? 

(b) Do you get the material 

(c) Do yo11 

APPENDIX B (v) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(i) inte"'"t you 1 
(li) bore Y<>U 1 

(iii) increase your knowledgcc 
(iv) create a desire in your 

mind to visit it again 1 

(i) "'i!olarty ~ · 
· em St>r.tom ? 
(iii) not at aU ? . 

.·(~ n:ad-11? 
~> Aend· it 110 others ? 
(Ill)' fltro+io it away as waste

• paper? 
Sigllattiri" 
..Cddress 

ate 

For Non-officials. 
QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVAtUATE FIELD PUBLICITY DONE BY THE MOBILE UNITS. FIVE 

YBAII. PL"K PuBLICITY 

(a) Have you attended programmes arranged 
by a Field Officer/Mass Contact Officer/ 
Publicity Organiser, Ministry of Infor
mation and nroadcasting ? 

(b) If so, please mention the type/types of 
programme attended 

Film show/Lecture/Discussion group 
(c) Where were the programmes held? 

2. Do you find these programmes interesting and infor· 
rnative ? 

3. Do these programmes generally oorigist df filii\ sl-!ows 
. , .only or do they also include lectures,: discussion 

groups, etc? 

Yes/No 

Yes/No· 

4. WhiUI\ ~we dll' )l(:ll!dind i'llot'e 'iritere\ltil\!! 'a'rnl intormntiVe? 
, I (i) Film show 

(il) Lecture 

' 
(iii) Discussion group. 

5. Have you any sllggcstions for improving the programme? 

Signature 
Address 
Dar• · 



APPENDIX B (vi) 
For Non-officials 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE PLAN PUBLICITY THROUGH BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 

' , MAGAZINES, ETC. 

Zl. Have you read any of the books, pamphlets, magazines 
and pictorial albums on the Five Year PJan issued by 

' 

the Publications Division, Ministry of Information and 
Broadcas.ting 1, . 

(a) Do you •find these publications useful. 
·lnteresting·and informative? 

n,) (i) Are the publications wlitten in simple 

Yes/No.' 

Yes/No 

' language ? Yes/No 
(ii) Are they suitably illustrated? Yes/No 
(iii) Are they well printed? Yes/Ncl 1 

I· ' ''/ I ' . I ' 

_3, Which kind of literature on the Plan do you prefer- books .. oamphlets, magazines or 
pictorial albums 1 

4. 

·s. 

(a) Have you read YOJA NA. the fortnightly 
journal in Hindi and English issued by the 

. Pablications Division? 
(b) Do you think that YOJANA serves the pur

pose of.popularising the Five Year Plan? 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
·•(n) KURUKSHETRA (English and Hindi) and 

,.GRAMSEVAK (English and Hindi), the 
·,journals issued by the Publications Division, 

are devoted to the Community Develop
ment Programme. H·tv~ you read these ? 

(b) If so, do you think any of these serves the pur
pose? · 

•6. What do you thinlr of the prices charged for the publi
cations on the Plan produced by the Publications 
Division? Please tick off the an~'Yc~. u ~- ICI '/ 1, 1.: 1 

·1. Arc the publications easily avail:!blc in your area .1 .. 
:8. Have you any sugg~tions for their improv~m~ot? 

APPE1'1DIX B(vii) 

Yos/N7 

(i) Too high 
(ii) Too low 
\iii) ,Reaso~ablc . 

Yes/No 
1f s.o_ s.tate them. 

Sig11oture 
'Addres.•·' 
'Date' 

· For Officials 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE FIVE• YEAR PLAN PUBLICITY THROUGH FILMS 

1. Have you attendetl any cf the film shows in which any 
of the following documentaries were exhibited? If so, 
which and at what place ? 

(a) Indian Panorama (colour) 
(b) An Example to. Follow 
(c) Saga of Strvicc, 
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l. In a c:nema house 
2. Elsewhere 
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(d) Models Save Million 

(e) Taj Mahal (colour) 

(f) The Happy Islands 

(g) Nagar junakonda 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

(k) 

(I) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

(i) Assam 
(ii) Hidden Treasure 

(i) People oft he Naga Hills 

(i) N.E.F.A. Part I 
(ii) N.E.F.A. PartIr 

(i) Jamia Millia 
(ii) Growing Metropolis 
(iii) Research in Agriculture 

(i) Operation Kandla 
(ii) Folk Songs of Gujaratl Part I 
(iii) Folk Songs of Gujarat~Part II 

(i) Himachal 
(ii) Holiday in the Hills 

(i) Festival of Kashmir 
(ii) Jhelum ~ 

(iii) The Big Change 
(iv) Symbol of Achievement 
(v) Glimpses of Jammu 

(i) Adivasis 
(ii) Ujjaini 
(iii) Chambal 
(iv) Madhya Pradesh 
(v) Mandu 

(p) (i) Konkan 

(ii) Lokmanya Tilak 
(iii) Mandu ' · 
(iv) The Story of Dr. Karve 
(v) Koyna Project 
(vi) Bounty from Bunds 

(vii) Milk for Millions 

} 

} 

} 
} 
} 

} 
J 
} 

(q) (I) The Temples of Belur IlL Halebid } 
(ii) Dr. Visvesvaraya 

(r) 

(s) 

(i) Orissa, the Land and People 
(ii) Buddhist Heritage of Orissa 
(iii) Konarak · · 

(1) Chambal 

} 

For Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands only 

For Andhra Pradesh only 

For Assam only 

For Naga Hills c nly 

For N.E. Frontier Agency· 
only 

For Delhi only 

For Gujarat only 

For Himachal Pradesh only· 

For Jammu & Kashmir only· 

For Madhya Pradesh only 

For Maharashtra only 

For Mysore State culy 

For Orissa only 

For Rajasthan only 

(t) · (i) The Pcriyar 
(ii) Kerala } For Kerala only 

( u) Bhakra Nanga! 

(i) Did you discuss with members of th 
audience the reactions after th .. 
shows 1 

· For Punjab only 

Yes/No 

{ib Were reactions you noticed ·or heard· 
' during the shows favourable or not 7 ·'Favourable/Unfavourable 
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What improvements would you suggest 
in the light of audience reactions? 

(i) Subject 
(ii) Presentation 

(iii) Sound-Voice of the Commentator 
(iv) Language I 
(>•) Background ~usic 

APPENDIX B (viii) 

Signollll"l!l 

Deslg11atio11 ~ Address 
Date 

For Officials 

•QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE LISTENER REACTION TO FIVE 'YEAR PLAN PUBLICITY 

BROADCASTS ON AIR 

l. (a) Please state whether you have listened to any ·' Yes ( ) 
broadcast items about the Five Year Plan? No ( ) 

(Please put a check mark (V) against Yes or No as the case may be) 
(b) If you have, please st;ate: 

(i) The Station/Stations listened to ....... . 
(ii) Type{Types ori Broadcast heard (Wljether they wo;re talks, discussions 

or plays, et~.). · ·' · 
(iii) Language/Languages of the Bwadcast .... 

(The following questions are meant to ascertain. the reaction of the 
listeners in your area to the Five Year Pian l'ubiicity broadcasts 
put out by AIR. For each questicm severaL answers are given. 
Please put a check mark ( v) against the answers which comes 
nearest to the answer You ,would aive.l ' 

2. Do you think that such broadc~sts are widely listened to 
in your area ? · Yes (' ) 

No ( ) 

3. (a) Did the listeners find the programmes 

4. 

(i) vety,~asy ,to follow? . , , ( ) 
Iii) Somewhat dif¥cult to follow ? . ( ) 

(iii) Very difficult to follow ? ( ) 

(b) 'u they were n~t easy to follow, please indicate ' why ? 
(i) Could not understand the language ) 

(ii) Could not follow the dialect ) 
(jill• Duo:to bad pronunciation ) 
(iv) The script was too difficult to follow ) 
(v) Any other reasons ) 

Were the programmes in~resting 1 
(i) Very interesting 

(ii) Somewhat in,teresting 
(ill) Not at IIlli in~Crc;;tilll! 
(iv) Can't say 

) 
) 
) 
) 
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Did the listeners enjoy the programmes? 
(i) Most of them enjoyed 
(ii) Some of them enjoyed 

(i.iiJ. feY! el,ljoye\1 
(iv) Don't WI'! 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

~. We present Five Year Plan Publicity material in variou~ forms such as talks, 
dialogue, documentary etc. They aro listed here. Please indicate by check 
mark (v') items that are popular in your area. If you are not familiar 
with a type or if you think that listeners dislike it, please lea.ve: the brackets 
blank. 

(i) Talks 
(ii) Dialogues 
(Ui) Discussions 
(iv) Documentary 
(v) Feature 

(1•i) Story-telling 
(vii) Radio Plays 

(viii) Songs ' 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

7. If you have any suggestions about the programme~ regarding th_eir improvement, 
modification, repetition, please give here. 

Signature 

Deslgnat/QII & Address 
Date 

APPENDIX B (ix) , 

For Officials 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO I;;VAL.UATE PLAN PUBLICITY THROUGH SONG AND DRAMA 
... , i ' - 1 

I. Have you attended any progrannnes organised by the 
Song and Drama Division of the Ministry .. p£ Information · 
and Br0adcasting ? 

2. Place of programmes : 
3, (a) Was the attendance at these programmes. small/large/ 

adequate ? 
(b) Do you think that the programmes were well attended 

in reJatio,n to tlW l?o~wlation <;>~ th,e .~rea,,?, 
4. Did the programmes create the proper impact or ·were 

these received without being understood or followed " 
S. Do you think that the programmes added to the> 1\n~w-, 

ledge of the audience about the Plan ? 

6. 

7. 

8, 

Did the programmes have any obvious primary effect of 
being found interesting, uninteresting, annoying, satis .. 
factory, etc., or any ot,her general reaction ? 

' - ' ' ' '' 1 • ·- . I', - '' ' '·I , 

If the programmes had not been followed or fully follo
wed, was it due to any difficulties rega~ding the langu-. 
age or dialect or due to the bad production on the part· 
of the artistes or bad script or unsuitability of script ~· • . 
Any suggestions regarding improvement, modification in 
in the script or performance. 

Signature 

YesfNo 

Small/large/adequate 

Designation cl Address 
Date 



APPENDIX B (x), 

QuESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE PLAN PUBLICITY THROUGH 

ADVERTISING AND VISUAL MEDIA . 

. Display Advertisements 

(a) What in your opinion is the general public reaclion to the · 
Government of India display advertisement in newspapers ?, 

(b) Do you think they help to 
(i) inform ? 

(ii) mould ? 
(iii) educate public opinion ? 

Printed Publicity 

(a) Are the posters issued by the Directorate of Advertising and 
Visual Publicity on Hand loom Fabrics, National Savings, 
Five Year Plan, Family Planning, India etc. received and 
displayed in your area? 

(b) Do they help to arouse popular interest? 

(c) Are folders, booklets and other printed publicity material on 
India's development, issued by the Directorate of Advertis· 
ing and Visual Publicity, read by the people in your area ? 

(d) (i) Are they properly distributed ? 
(ii) Widely read ? 

'iii) Liked or disliked ? 

Outdoor Publicity 

(a) What reactions do the hoardings (large metallic boards with 
a pictur< and a message) displayed at important road cross

. ings or put up in transport buses have in your area 1 
(b) (i) Do people look at them ? 

(il) Ignore them ? 
(iii) Talk about them ? 

Exhibitions 

For Offici a Is 

(a) Do Five Year Plan exhibitions attract large crowds in your area?" 
(b) Would you like them to be held 

(i) Sparingly ? ' 
(ii) more often ? 

(iii) in more places ? 

Distribution 
(a) Is the supply of publicity material adequate and .;,g~lar in your area 1· 
(b) Do people .read it ? , 
(c) Display it 1 
(d) Throw it away ? 
(e) Need more of it .7 
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Signature 
Designation & Ariclressc 
Date 



APPENDIX B (xi) 

Qlli!STIONNA!RB TO EVALUATE PLAN PUBLICITY THROUGH BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
'. MAGAZINES, ETC. 

1. (a) Are the books, pamphlets, magazines, and 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

pictorial albums on the Five Year Plan 
issued by the Publications Divisionofthe 
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting 
available to the public in your district/ 
block/area of operation ? YesjNo · 

(b) If so, are these publications read by the · · (I) Widely 
people ? (ii) Not at all 

(iii) Only by a few 

What is the general reaction to these publications ? 

What kind of literature on the Plan do the people 
prefer-Books, Pamphlets, Magazines or 
Pictorial Albums 1 

(a) What is the extent to which YOJANA the 
fortnightly journal in English and Hindi, 
is read in your district/block/town/area 
of operation ? 

(b) Do you think the YOJANA is serving the 
purpose of popularising the Five Year 
Plan 1 

(c) If not, why 1 

(i) Favourable 
(ii) Unfavourable 
(iii) Indifferent 

(I) Nil 
(ii) Limited 
(iii) Wide 

Yes/No 

(a) What is the extent to which KURUKSHETRA 
and GRAM SEVAK (English and Hindi) 
read in your area 1 (i) Nil 

(b) Do you think KURUKSHETRA and GRAM 
SEVAK are serving the purpose of popu
larising the Community Development 
Programme? 

(c) If not, why _1_ 

(ii) Limited 
(iii) Wide 

Yes/No 

6. Judging from your observations of the popular 
response, do you think the prices charged 
for the publications on the Plan produced 
by the Publications Division are 

7. 

8. 

Do you come to know quickly about the release of 
new publications 1 

What are your suggestions, if any, for improving 
the publications from the point of view of 
their impact on the reader 1 
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(i) too high ? 
(ii) too low ? 

(iii) reasonable 
Yes/No 

Signature 
Designation & Address 
Date 



I. 

2. 

APPENDIX B (xii) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ro EvALUATE FiELD l'ullLICITY DoNE BY THE MOBILB QNITS, 

FiVE YBAR PLAN PUBLICITY 

(a) Have you attended any programme arranged 
by a Field Officer/Mass Contact Officer/ 
Publicity Organiser of the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting ? YES/NO 

(b) If so, please mention the type/types of programme attended. 
(•) Film show 
(ii) Lecture 

(iii) Discussion group 

(c) Where was the programme held? 

(a) Do you find these programmes interesting and 
informative ? 

(b) Do you think the programmes succeeded 
in adding to the knowledge of the audienoe 
about the Plan ? 

YES/NO 

YES/NO 

3, Was there anything in the programmes which 
provoked curiosity or a desire to under· 
stand more? If yes, please say what; if 
not, leave the space blank. 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

4. Was there anything in the programme which irritated you ? If so, 
what was it? If not, please leave the space blank. 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

:S. In your opinion, are the activities of these units supplementing/ 
duplicating the efforts of the State Government? 

.6. Have you any suggestions for improving the programme ? 

Signature 

Designation&: Address 

Date 



APPENDIX C (i) 

TOTAL DESPATCH AND RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

Non-officials Officials 

D.:spatch Receipt Despatch Receipt 

Andhra Pradesh 1,405 57 594 43 
Assam 955 31 179 17 
Bihar 2,066 126 1,107 61 
Gujarat 1,218 53 227 44 
Jammu and Kashmir 240 12 104 13 
Kerala 1,037 69 130 32 
Madhya Pradesh .. 2,135 203 443 80 
Madras (I Round) 1,868 255 167 15 

(II Round) 1,680 278 
Maharashtra 1,818 104 372 47 
Mysore 4,035 542 288 26 
Orissa 787 62 412 19 
Punjab 2,402 128 351 24 
Rajasthan 1,283 85 251 28 
Uttar Pradesh (I Round) 3,835 365 399 108 

(II Round) 3,991 469 
West Bengal (I Round) 2,408 186 150 14 

(II Round) 2,079 196 
A. & N. Islands, Nagaland, NEFA 

& Pondicherry .. 21 46 
Delhi 600 29 16 2 
Himlchal Pradesh 557 53 46 9 
Maoipur 199 38 2 
Tripura 130 10 11 4 

TOTAL 36,749 3,351 5,295 586 
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APPENDIX C (ii) 

CATEGORY-WISE DESPATCH OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
(Non-officials) 

Educa- Journal- Social Local Misc. Legis- Total 
tionists lists workers bodies Jators 

Andhra Pradesh 193 16 300 434 to 452 1,405 
Assam 313 12 163 340 3 !24 955 
Bihar 800 23 209 529 16 489 2,066 
Gujarat 156 46 340 511 165 1,218 
Jammu & Kashmir 50 7 43 26 3 111 240 
Kerala 137 17 271 456 2 154 1,037 
Madhya Pradesh .. 376 28 239 1,030 32 430 2,135 
Madras (I Round) 955 84 500 6 323 1,868 

(II Round) 955 158 85 476 6 1,680 
Maharashtra 562 to5 546 184 16 405 1,818 
Mysore 2,509 31 212 964 to 309 4,035 
Orissa 216 5 99 281 16 170 787 
Punjab 938 24 256 928 18 238 2,402 
Rajasthan .. 390 15 122 537 II 208 1,283 
Uttar Pradesh 

(I Round) .. 1,231 53 1,897 35 619 3,835 
(II Round) .. 1,734 266 53 1,903 35 3,991 

West Bengal 
(I Round) .. 1,727 215 85 8 373 2,408 
(II Round) .. 1,729 83 175 84 8 2,079 

A & N Islands, 
Nagaland, NEFA & 

Pondicherry 18 3 21 
Delhi 319 70 99 12 5 95 600 
Himachal Pradesh 51 I 28 426 2 49 557 
Manipur .. 157 7 35 199 
Tripura 107 7 15 130 

TOTAL 15,605 908 3,624 11,603 242 4,767 36,749 
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APPENDIX C (iii) 

CATEGORY-WISE RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

(Non-Officials) 

Educa- Jouma- Social Local Misc. Legis- Total 
tionists lists workers bodies lators 

Andhra Pradesh 18 9 . 22 8 57 
Assam II 8 8 4 31 
Bihar 47 11 52 7 9 126 
Gujarat II II 27 I 3 53 
Jammu and Kashmir 4 2 1 1 4 12 
Kerala 18 17 24 6 4 69 
Madhya Pradesh .• 34 8 138 12 II 203 
Madras (I Round) 143 14 9 45 39 5 255 

(II Round) 154 7 4 46 67 278 
Maharashtra 43 4 13 18 II 15 104 
My sore 381 4 70 85 2, 542 
Orissa 39 2 13 6 2 62 
Punjab 51 2 4 67 3 I 128 
Rajasthan .. 33 7 38 5 2 85 
Uttar Pradesh(! Round) .. 100 10 5 86 51 13 365 

(II Round) .. 215 15 4 196 39 469 
West Bengal (I Round) .. 123 3 12 6 36 6 186 

(II Round) .. 125 5 14 5 47 196 
A & N Islands, Nagaland, 

NEFA & Pondicherry 

Delhi 15 7 2 3 29 
Himachal Pradesh 2 3 44 2 2 53 
Manipur 32 I 2 3 38 
Tripura 6 4 10 

TOTAL 1,605 61 155 1,009 439 82 3,351 
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APPENDIX C (lv) 

CA1BGORY-WISB DESPATCH OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
(Officials) 

Distt. Regia- BDOs PIB AIR Films DPD Deve- Total 
Publi- nal & Offi· Offi- Divi- Offi- lop-
city and S.E.Os. cers cers sion cers ment 
Offi· Field Offi· Com-
cers Offi· cers mis-

cers sio-
ners 

Andhra Pradesh .. 20 7 561 2 2 I I 594 
Assam .. 36 5 133 2 2 I 179 
Bihar 60 6 1,036 I 2 I 1,107 
Gujarat .. 38 4 179 2 3 I 227 
Jammu and Ka~hmir .. 2 8 89 2 2 I 104 
Kerala .. 18 7 100 2 2 I 130 
Madhya Pradesh 86 7 345 I 2 I I 443 
Madras 10 5 144 2 2 2 2 167 
Maharashtra 88 5 270 3 3 2 372 
Mysore 18 5 260 1 2 I I 288 
Orissa .. 110 5 292 3 I I 412 
Punjab .. 18 5 324 2 I I 351 
Rajasthan .. 27 7 213 I I I I 251 
Uttar Pradesh 51 6 334 2 2 2 2 399 
West Bengal 19 4 120 I I 3 2 150 
A&N Islands, Naga-

land, NEFA & 
Pondicherry I 41 4 46 

Delhi I 5 I 6 2 I 16 
Himachal Pradesh 12 2 30 I I 46 
Manipur I 2 
Tripura 2 9 II 

TOTAL 615 91 4,485 28 35 16 6 19 5,295 
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CATEGORY-WISE RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
(Officials) 

Distt. Regio- BDOs PIB AIR Films DPD Devo- Total 
Publi- nal & Ofli- Ofli- Divi- Ofli- lop-
city and SEOs cers cers sion cers ment 
Ofli- Field Ofli- Com-
cers Offi- cers mis-

cers sio-
ners 

Andhra Pradesh 3 I 38 I 43 
Assam .. 3 3 II 17 
Bihar I I 59 61 
Gujarat .. 6 2 35 I 44 
Jammu and Kashmir 5 8 13 
Kerala .. 6 26 32 
Madhya Pradesh 8 2 69 I 80 
Madras 15 15 
Maharashtra .. J 6 3 36 I I 47 
Mysore I 2 23 26 
Orissa .. 7 1 II 19 
Punjab .. 2 5 17 24 
Rajasthan 3 1 24 28 
Uttar Pradrsh 10 I 94 2 1 108 
West Bengal 3 9 2 14 
A & N Islands, Naga-

land, NEFA & 
Pondicherry 

Delhi I 2 

Himachal Pradesh 8 9 

Manipur .. 
4 Tripura 2 2 

TOTAl 52 37 486 3 3 3 2 586 
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APPENDIX C (lv) 

CATEGORY-WISE DESPATCH OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

(Officials) 

Distt. Regia- BDOs Pffi AIR Films DPD Deve- Total 
Publi- nal & Offi- Offi- Divi- Offi- lop-
city and S.E.Os. cers cers sion cers ment 
Offi- Field Offi· Com-
cers Offi- cers mis~ 

cers sio-
ners 

Andhra Pradesh 20 7 561 2 2 I 594 
Assam .. 36 5 133 2 2 I 179 
Bihar 60 6 1,036 1 2 1 1,107 
Gujarat .. 38 4 179 2 3 1 227 
Jammu and Ka<ihmir .. 2 8 89 2 2 1 104 
Kerala .. .. 18 7 100 2 2 I 130 
Madhya Pradesh 86 7 345 1 2 I 443 
Madras .. 10 5 144 2 2 2 2 167 
Maharashtra .. 88 5 270 3 3 2 I 372 
Mysore 18 5 260 1 2 I I 288 
Orissa .. 110 5 292 3 I I 412 
Punjab .. .. 18 5 324 2 I I 351 
Rajasthan 27 7 213 I I I 251 
Uttar Pradesh .. 51 6 334 2 2 2 2 399 
West Bengal 19 4 120 I I 3 2 150 
A&N Islands, Naga-

land, NEFA & 
Pondicherry I 41 4 46 

Delhi I 5 I 6 2 I 16 
Himachal Pradesh 12 2 30 I I 46 
Manipur I I 2 
Tripura 2 9 II 

TOTAL .. 615 91 4,485 28 35 16 6 19 5,295 
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APPENDIX C (v) 

CATEGORY-WISE RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

(Officials) 

Distt. Regio- BOOs PIB AIR Films DPD Deve- Total 
Publi- nal & Offi- Offi- Divi- Offi- lop-
city and SEOs cers cers sion cers ment 
Offi- Field Offi- Com-
cers Offi- cers mis-

cers sio-
ners 

Andhra Pradesh 3 I 38 I 43 
Assam .. 3 3 II 17 
Bihar I I 59 61 
Gujarat .. 6 2 35 1 44 
Jammu and Kashmir 5 8 13-
Kerala .. 6 26 32 
Madhya Pradesh 8 2 69 1 80 
Madras 15 15 
Maharashtra . -! 6 3 36 47 
Mysore I 2 23 26 
Orissa .. 7 I II 19 
Punjab .. 2 5 17 24 
Rajasthan 3 I 24 28 
Uttar Pradesh 10 I 94 2 108 
West Bengal 3 9 2 14 
A & N Islands, Naga-

land, NEFA & 
Pondicherry 

Delhi I 2 

Himachal Pradesh 8 9 

Manipur .. 
4 Tripura 2 2 

TOTAl 52 37 486 3 3 3 2 586 

73 



APPENDIX C (vi) 

MEDIA-WISE PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPT OE QUESTIONNAIRES 

(Non-Officials) 

Adver-
tising 

Films Broad- Song & and Publica- Mobile 
casts Drama Visual tions Units 

Publicity 

Andhra Pradesh 2·20 3·91 2·09 3·77 3·56 3·23 
Assam 2·19 2·94 1·57 3· 14 2·72 2·62 
Bihar .. 3·40 5·08 4·07 5·37 5·52 4·69 
Gujarat 2·95 3·53 2·55 3·90 3·78 3·53 
Jammu and Kashmir 3·75 3·75 2·92 4· 16 4·17 4· 17 
Kerala 4·05 5·59 3·58 6·55 5·98 5·50 
Madhya Pradesh 6· 18 7·35 5·86 8·57 7·73 7·64 
Madras (I Round) .. 9·00 10·00 0·60 11·00 10·60 9·70 

(II Round) .. 13·56 12·91 10· 17 14·22 11·54 13·33 
Maharashtra 4·29 4·73 2·53 5 ·I I 5.17 4·71 
Mysore 11·89 12·07 9·81 12 ·91 12·29 I I· 67 
Orissa.~ 5·59 6·61 5·78 7·35 6·73 6·48 
Punjab 2·83 4·25 3·00 4·62 4·37 4· 16 
Rajasthan 4·91 5·53 4·13 6·00 6·00 4·83 
Uttar Pradesh 

(I Round) 5·00 7·40 5·40 8·50 7·10 4·10 
(II Round) 10·69 9·94 7·49 10·27 9·84 4·58 

West Bengal 
(I Round) 4·90 6·10 0·80 7·00 4·60 5·30 

(II Round) 6·44 6·97 5·72 8·41 7·79 6·83 
A & N Islands, 

Nagaland, NEFA & 
Pondicherry 

Delhi •• 3·50 3·50 I ·83 4·33 4·17 2·33 
Himachal Pradesh .. 7·89 8·62 9· 16 9·33 9· 16 9· 16 
Manipur 10·55 14·57 17·59 18·09 14·57 10·55 
Tripura 5·59 8· 13 6·50 8.13 7·32 6· 55 
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APPENDIX C (vii) 

MEDIA-WISE PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

(Officials) 

Adverti-

Films Broadcasts Song and 
sing 
and Publi- Mobile 

Drama Visual cations Units 
Publicity 

Andhra Pradesh 6·57 7 ·07 5 ·39 7·07 7·07 7·24 
Assam 5·59 8·38 4·47 6 ·15 8·94 8·94 
Bihar .. 4·88 5·24 5 ·15 5·33 5·24 5 ·14 
Gujarat 12·34 18 ·06 16 ·74 14 ·10 18·06 18 ·06 
Jammu & Kashmir .. 12 ·50 II ·54 12 ·50 10·58 12·50 II ·54 
Kerala II ·54 24·62 17·69 21 ·54 24·62 24·62 
Madhya Pradesh 14·22 16 ·70 15·80 17·16 17·61 18 ·06 
Madras 8·90 8 ·90 7·70 8·90 8·90 8·90 
Maharashtra 10·21 II ·56 II ·29 10·21 12·63 12 ·63 
Mysore 9·03 8·33 9·03 9·03 9·03 9·03 
Orissa .. 4·37 4 ·37 4·37 4 ·61 4·61 4·61 
PuQjab 6·27 5·98 6·84 6·27 6·84 6·84 
Rajasthan 8·76 10·36 5·58 9 ·16 10·76 II ·16 
Uttar Pradesh 24·30 24·50 15·50 26·50 26·50 22·60 
West Bengal .. 9·30 8·60 8·00 8·00 8 ·00 7·30 
A & N Islands, Naga-

land, NEFA, & 
Pondicherry 

Delhi .. 6·25 12·50 12·50 12·50 12·50 12 ·50 
Himachal Pradesh 19·56 19·56 19·56 17·83 19·56 19·56 
Manipur 
Tripura 27·27 36 ·36 36 ·36 36·36 36 ·36 36·36 

----------------------------------------
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APPENDIX D (i) 

QUESTIONNAIRE Issuso TQ DIRBCTQR-GENERAL, ALL INDIA RADIO 

·t. What is your assessment of the role of broadcasting vis-a-vis other media in carrying the 
message of the Plan in the language and symbols of the people ? 

2. Are you satisfied that the Radio is being fully utilised for the propagation of the eco
nomic and social goals and achievements of planned development ? 

3. Considering the powerful nature of the medium of broadcasting, what other special 
steps would you envisage as being necessary to make its impact wider and to broaden 
the understanding and co-operation of the people ? 

4. Do you find justification for Central planning and co-ordination of multi-media publi
city campaigns to make a powerful impact ? Is there any machinery used for this 
purpose ? If yes, what are its precise functions and how efficiently are they bemg 
carried out ? 

5. Why has the outlay on schemes of All India Radio been comparatively small, considering 
the powerful nature of radio as a medium of mass communication ? 

6. There were only about 26lakh broadcast receiver licences in force atthe end of the year 
1961. Is any consideration being given to increase the number substantially in the 
next few years ? Is there any programme to increase domestic production of sets ? 
If yes, is there any proposal for producing cheap sets ? 

7. Have you any proposal under consideration for increasing the number of community 
sets ? When are you likely to reach the target of at least one set for each village in 
the country ? Is there any effort to provide sets at least for 75 per cent of the villages 
in view of your medium-wave plan '! 

8. What have been the main handicaps in the implementation of the Community Lis
tening Scheme ? What is your solution to the problem of maintenance ? Will a 
50 per cent subsidy to the States on this count alone provide the answer ? Is there any 
proposal to establish maintenance centres or appoint maintenance staff ? 

9. Apart from the queries you have been receiving from the Radio Rural Forums has 
there been any attempt to find out if the advantages of the scheme, outlined in the 
evaluation report of the Tata School, are being realised in other States also ? 

10. What is the machinery you have for promptly answering such a large number of queries 
from the Farm Forums ? What arrangements do you have for securing and classi
fying information for this purpose ? 

II. The Rural Forum Scheme bas expanded nearly five-fold in three years from 1959 to 
1962. Has the expansion been at the cost of efficiency ? Do the whole-time Chief 
Organisers have adequate trained staff for the purpose of keeping the Forums active. ? 

12. What is your general assessment of the response of the State Governments in respect 
of this Scheme and that of Community Listening ? How do you propose rectifying 
any difficulties that may be standing in the way of fulfilling the role assigned to them? 

13. Do you have any machinery to ensure that listening groups are receiving the full 
benefit of your programmes ? Do you receive specific requests or complaints from 
these clubs and groups ? Do you have on your staff officers with knowledge of 
the requirements of these groups for planning programmes aimed at them ? If not, how 
do you plan the content of these programmes ? 

14. Have you any indication of the reactions of State Governments to your proposal for 
a State-level Committee to advise on the organisation and upkeep of Industrial Lis
tening Forums ? Is the poor response in any way connected with the quality of your 
programmes ? 

15. Your scheme for Features is highly significant for Plan publicity. How soon do you 
expect it to be fully in operation ? 
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16. EQu;'llY interesting and significant is your suggestion for 'Information Post Program-· 
mes · What steps_ hv~ you taken to secure the cooperation of the Planning Commis
SIOn and other Mtnlstrtes for regular and speedy supply of authentic information 1 

17. It is encouraging to ~now that you propose a FYPP Cell for assisting your Director, 
F1v~ Year Plan Pubhc1ty. W11l the Cell have only the function of administrative co
ordmatton or do you propose that it be a real planning Cell for programmes directed 
towards the propagation of the Plan 1 

18. The arrangements you have for coordination with other media units appear to havC> 
been carefully formulated. Are there any special difficulties which need to be 
overcome ? Have you any suggestions for further improving them ? 

19. How adequate and efficient are the facilities extended to you by other Ministries of the 
Government of India ? Is the proposed arrangement for periodical meetings with 
Chle~ Editor of •yojana' and Information Officer, Planning Commission, a real 
substitute for an 'Information Cell' in the Planning Commission ? What is the set-up 
you envisage for this 'Information Cell' 1 

20. 'Annexure I' shows that more than one·fourth ofthe programmes broadcast were 'Talks'. 
There is a view that straight talks are not generally welcomed by listeners 1 Is it not 
true that most of these talks are broadcast by officials or university and college teachers 
and are usually dull and unimaginative ? What is your considered view in the matter 1 

21. Programmes based on 'Songs', 'Features' and 'Dramas' have been found extremely 
popular. This has not been reflected in the composition of the broadcasts indicated 
in Annexure 'I'. Would you consider suitable changes to provide for a more 
extensive use of these popular forms ? 

22. There is also a general feeling that scripts should be more attractively written. Do· 
you agree ? 

23. What proportion of your scripts are written by persons who are not regular employees 
of AIR ? Do you find the scripts written by them more attractive and imaginative ? 
Are you satisfied with the available talent in the country for writing interesting scripts 1 
Have you any scheme for providing orientation courses for attractive broadcast scripts ? 

24. Most of your feature programmes have been devoted to major economic development 
programmes. Should not greater attention be paid to the social aspect of our deve
lopmental activities 1 

25. Have you any evaluation organisation ? Has your Listener Research Unit un~er· 
taken any surveys of Plan programmes ? Do you feel the need for e1: regular evaluation 
organisation in your Ministry for continuous assessment of the tmpact of Plan pro
grammes ? 

APPENDIX D (ii) 

QUESTIONNAIRE )SSUED TO CoNTROLLER, fiLMS DIVISION 

I. The film, we have been told, has the most powerful mass impact and yet this medium 
has failed to come up to acceptable standards . because the quahty of 
production and projection of ideas have not been very sattsfactory. What are your 
comments ? 

2. Are you satisfied that the documentaries carry the me~sage of the Plan in th~ language 
and symbols of the people ? If this has not been ach1eved to the e<tent destred, what 
are the main difficulties and how do you propose overcommg them 1 

3. Have you made any assessment. of the impact created 1 What were rour ~mme'!ts 
and views on the conclusions arnved at m t~e. e_val~atton through a mail quesuonnatre 
carried out by the Research & Reference DIVISIOn tn UP, West Bengal and Madras ~ 
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4. The view has been expressed that documentaries with national themes will have greater 
appeal if projected in the regional setting and with regional interest. Do you share this 
view 1 If the answer is in the affirmative, what steps have been taken to meet this point 
of view ? 

5. Films having a direct bearing on improvement of village conditions and agriculture 
have great appeal to rural audiences. What proportion of your documentaries is 
devoted to such themes ? 

6. What are your views on the proposal that at least half the number of documentaries 
in a year are allotted to the different regions and produced with local colour and regional 
interest and released only in those languages and not all the 12 languages ? Do you 
think that such a proposal would partly meet the popular demand for more docu
mentaries of regional interest ? 

7. It has been observed that the Films Division should concentrate on documentaries 
showing how people's lives are being affected by developmental activities. The in
ference is that such films are not being produced at present and the emphasis is on per
sonalities and projects rather than the lives of the common people. What arc your 
comments ? 

8. The suggestion has been made that to produce documentaries of high artistic quality, 
eminent persons from the industry should be invited and given complete freedom in 
production. Are there any significant objections to accepting this suggestion ? 

9. There is a persistent popular demand for more colour films ? Are there any plans 
to meet this demand ? If there are any difficulties, what are they ? 

10. Story form of narration, introduction of dialogues, interviews with villagers have been 
recommended by rural audiences in preference to straight commentaries. Field offi
cers have also suggested that scripts should be written in simpler language and commen
tators should read slowly and clearly. Have any steps been taken to implement these 
recommendations ? 

11. Do you receive regular reports from field officers or comments from the cinema-going 
public ? Is there any machinery in your Division to take note of some of these use
ful suggestions and act on them ? Samples of action based on such suggestions may 
kindly be furnished. 

12. Is there a group of script writers, producers and directors who provide the basic ideas 
in planning documentaries for popularising the Plan and developmental activities ? 

13. What are the administrative difficulties-finance, staff, information sources, ctc.,-in 
the way of a more efficient harnessing of the expert talent available to you ? 

14. Do you have any liaison with the organisations in the private sector ? Do you exchange 
experiences with them ? Does the private sector in your field have anything useful to 
offer to you for improving the quality and impact of your documentaries for Plan 
publicity ? 

15. You have observed that your production programme is drawn up in consultation with 
Ministries and other interested organisations. Which are these 'other interested or
ganisations' ? What does the consultation consist of ? Do you get active and timely 
cooperation from Ministries in regard to furnishing of background material ? 

16. What are the criteria applied in drawing up a list of approved producers ? 

17. What are the principles involved in determining films for commercial distribution and 
non-commercial distribution ? Who are the persons who determine the themes of 
films for non-commercial distribution ? 

18. Have your newsreel cameramen any instructions as to the coverage of the Plan and 
developmental activities ? 

19. Are there any special difficulties-administrative and otherwise-which need to be 
attendej to in order to enable the Division to produce more and better documentaries ? 

20. Please furnish brief notes on : 

(i) How many cartoon films and film strips have been produced ? How many of 
them are devoted to Plan themes ? 
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(ii) To what extent educational, instructional and tourist films provide coverage to 
Plan and developmental activities ? 

(iii) What is the composition of the Film Advisory Board and what are the criteria 
they apply in selecting 'approved films' ? 

(iv) Targets and achievements during the First and Second Plan periods on the same 
lines as shown for the Third Plan period. 

(v) How many 'feature film documentaries' have been produced so far and any 
plans for producing them in larger numbers ? 

(vi) Your views and comments on the formation of a joint cadre for the photogra· 
phers of the Films and Photo Divisions. 

(vii) Prospects for promotion to your technical staff and comparison of their pay 
scales, etc. with those obtaining in the private sector. 

(viii) Subject-wise classification of films of Plan interest produced during the First 
and Second Plan periods and those proposed for the Third Plan period. 

(ix) Scheme for construction of newsreel/documentary exhibition halls in important 
centres and possibilities of reviving the scheme? 

(x) Source-wise break-up of the income and item-wise expenditure for each year since 
the inception of the IPP. 

APPENDIX D (iii) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO DIRECTOR OF fiELD PUBLICITY 

I. The functions of Regional Officers have been stated to be (i) supervision of field 
work, (jj) keeping the Ministry regularly informed of the degree of public response 
and of the requirements of each areJ, (iii) offering suggestions for improvement of 
services and. (il') handling distribution of material produced by other media units. 
Plc:tse tell us your own general assessment of the manner in which your Regional 
Officers have fulfilled each one of those functions, especially (ii) and (iii). 

2. You describe your organisation as Multiple-Media Agency, Does it mean that there 
are no activities which you initiate on your own ? 

3. If the answer is in the negative, what are the activities that your Officers undertake 
and how effectively have they been carried out ? 

4. What is the mechanism for collaboration with other agencies-official and non
offi.t;..ial-who are operating in the field ? Are you satisfied with the degree of response 
you have had from these agencies? If not, what are tht main difficulties ? 

S. It has been said that the content of a normal field programme is dependent on the 
nature of the audience that is to br. approached. Plea~e tell us as to how you determine 
what particular media or combination of media suits a particular audience? Have you 
evolved some broad guide lines for your Officers in this respect ? 

6. What are the general reactions to the themes of the documentary fi~ms and the man· 
ner in which they are treated? What are the comments ttey have 10 regard to com
mentary, script, music, etc.? Do film strips have a better appeal ? 

7. What are your views on the conclusions arrived at on the programmes organised 
on behalf of the Song and Drama Division in the survey carried out by the Research 
and Reference Division ? 

8. We have been told that talks and discussions are not generally popular in the rural and 
semi-urban areas. What is your experience in the matter? 
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·· 9. What has been the general nature of the response of university and sch?ol students in 
regard to the programmes arranged by you specially for them? What IS the genual 
trend of critical reaction, if any ? 

10. Could you broadly assess the degr(e of success ~ttained ~y your Field Units in <_>rganis~ 
ing programmes for different sectors of populatiOn, particularly women and chdd.ren 1 

1 I. Your note does not indicate that any special approac.h is necessary for Adivasi and 
Backward areas. What are the practical problems in this connection which need to 
be tackled ? 

12. You state that the main approach of the Field Organisation is to help generate an all
India outlook. Are audiences, particularly in the rural and the semi-urban areas, ca~
able of drawing a distinction between an all-India outlook and a local outlook? Is 11 
your view that State Field Or~;anlsations a.re incapable or unwilling to project the All
India angle in the publicity that they undertake ? 

.·13. From the actual experience of your Field Officers, are the manpower and other 
re-sources at the disposal of a Field Unit adequate? What are the chief difficulties 
which nerd to be overcome ? 

14. In drawing up your 'Talking Points', what is the help and assistance you get from the 
Planning Commission or the Ministries of the Government of India and from the 
Media Units of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting ? 

IS. Do you subscribe to the view that there is need for an organisation or a working 8roup 
of senior officers whose function it is to provide the basic thinking, planning and guid
ance for important programmes of publicity to be undertaken on an all-media basis '! 

16. In the field camps that you have organised what has been the contribution of group 
discussions of your own officers '! Did any valuable suggestions for improvements 
emanate from these discussions ? 

. 17. There is a point of view that the Centre neod not work in the field directly but utilise 
State organisations for field work. What are your views on this subject in the light 
of your experience in the past and thl) reported recommendations of the Sptcial Rt
organisation Unit of the Ministry of Finance '! 

APPENDIX D (iv) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO DIRECTOR, SONO AND DRAMA IV 

-1. What is your experience with the Inter-Media Standing Committee for co-ordination 
of publicity programmes '! Has the Committee been mainly preoccupied with adminis
trative matters or has it been able to function as a central planning working group ? 

2. Do ~ou envisage the need for a small group of competent and knowledgeable officers 
provtdmg the baste thtnking and plannmg for all major publicity programmes ? 

.. 3. ~an. any o~her media ~p]~ce the song and drama medium at any stage in the future 
m VIew of Its personal, mtimate and traditional appeal ? 

4. How often does the Director go out on tour ? What precisely are the directing and 
superv1smg functions he undertakes when he gor-s on tour ? 

· S. How often are plays by villagers themselves organised? Please furnish figures, if aoy. 

6. How many standard theatrical equipment sets do you have today ? Js the number 
satisfactory ? 

-·7, Ho.w. s.uccessfully h~s t~e scheme of subsidising State Government song and drama 
acttv1~1es been funct10mng? How many plays-State and year-wise-have so fa b 
orgamsed ? · r een 
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8. Has the ~riginal target of at least three shows per month in each linguistic region been 
r~ached m a_ll the States? Appendix 'B' shows a very uneven performance by the 
different regwns ? What are the reasons for this ? 

9. How many popular plays or plays of outstanding merit-language~wise basis-been 
~ranslate~ so far ? What criteria do you apply for determining their 'popularity' and 
outstandmg ment' ? 

10. Is there not a heavy concentration on one !,ingle popular folk medium like 
'Burrakatha' etc. in some of the States ? Why do they not have a more divers1fied 
programme? 

11. How many composers have you been able to attract so far ? 

12. The number of 'other category' programmes has been going up at tLe expeme of the 
extremely popular folk medium of 'Drama'. Can this be justified from the point of 
v1ew of popular appeal ? 

13. Can you furnish the Quarterly Programme Schedules furnished by the Regional 
Officers for the current and next quarter of the financial year ? Are these schedules 
generally adhered to ? If not, what are th! difficulties and has any effort been made to 
overcome them ? 

14. Does not the composition of Script Committees suggest that delay occurs in approving 
scripts ? What is the mechanism to ensure speedy approval ? 

15. What is the criterion applied for determining the artistic merit of troupes seeking regis
tration ? 

16. Certain Janguages are poorly represented in the Jist of approved plays shown at 
Appendix 'L'. The same is the case with plays made available to different regions 
shown at Appendix 'M'. Why ? 

17. Why are centrally-sponsored drama troupes confined to the Hindi region only? Is 
there any special justification for a departmental troupe for U.P. and Bihar? 

18. 'Ballet' is an attractive form of entertainment and education. Are any efforts being 
made to use this form more extensively ? Is there any dearth of local talent or 
training facilities ? Are there any proposals to exploit this medium more fully ? 

19. What is the progress of the schemes for the Third Plan, particularly that relating to 
training of Folk Entertainment Parties ? 

20. Are you satisfied with the existing co-ordinating arrangements with Media Units and 
State Governments 1 If not, what are the main drawbacks ? How do you propose 
overcoming them ? 

21. What are your reactions to the general conclusions arrived at in the Sun:e~ ~f the pro
grammes, organised by you, conducted by the Research & Reference Dtvtswn ? 

APPENDIX D (v) 

QUESTIONNAIRE IssUED TO DmecroR op ADVERTISING & VISUAL PuBLICITY 

1. Do Ministries/Departments fully accept your advice as the tec~nical expert in. t~e design 
and production of publicity~material for thrm? In case of dtfft·rence of opmton, who 
has the last word 1 

2. Wh•t cooperation do you get from Ministries/Departments in regard to furni,.'ling of 
up-to-date data ? 

3. Are the subjects and themtsfor publicity material chosen .1>Y you or by the Ministries/ 
Departments or in consultation wtth each other? If tt ts, m consultataon, what regular 
machinery do you have for the pu~pose 1 At what officers level do you and your officers 
have to deal with in the MmiStnesfDepartments ? Is thiS satisfactory ? 
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··9. What has been the general nature of the response of university and sch?ol students in 
regard to the programmes arranged by you specially for them? What ts the general 
trend of critical reaction, if any ? 

· 10. Could you broadly as.ess the degr<e of success attained by your Field Units in organis
ing programmes for different sectors of population, particularly women and chtld.ren 1 

11. Your note does not indicate that any special approa<.h is necessary for Adivasi and 
Backward areas. What arc the practical problems in this connection which need to 
be tackled 1 

12. Yau state that the main approach of the Field Organisation is to help gonerate an all
India outlook. Are audiences, particularly in the rural and the semi-urban areas, ca):!
able of drawing a distinction between an aU-India outlook and a local outlook? Is tt 
your view that State Fit.ld Or6anisations are incapable or unwilling to project the All
India angle in the publicity that they undertake 1 

. t 3. From the actual experience of your Field Officers, are the manpower and other 
rrsources at the clisposal of a Field Unit adequate? What are the chief difficulties 
which nerd to be overcome ? 

14. In drawing up your 'Talking Points', what is the help and assistance you get from the 
Planning Commission or the Ministries of the Government of India and from the 
Media Units of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 1 

lS. Do you subscribe to the view that there is need for an organisation or a working woup 
of senior offictrs whose function it is to provide the basic thinking, planning and guid~ 
ance for important programmes of publicity to be undertaken on an all~media basis '? 

16. In the field camps that you have organised what has been the contribution of group 
discussions of your own officers ? Did any valuable suggestions for improvements 
emanate from these discussions ? 

. 17. There is a point of view that the Centre neod not work in the field directly but utilise 
State organisations for field work. What are your views on this subject in the Jight 
of your experit:nce in the past and the reported recommendations of the Spt.cial Rt~ 
organisation Unit of the Ministry of Finance ? 

APPENDIX D (iv) 

QUESTIONNAIRE iSSUED TO DIRECTOR, SONO AND DRAMA IV ' 

·1. What i~ l:'our experience with the Inter~ Media Standing Committee for co~ordination 
of pubhcity programmes ? Has the Committee been mainly preoccupied with adminis~ 
trative matters or has it been able to function as a central planning working group ? 

2. Do :,:ou envisage the need for a small group of competent and knowledgeable officers 
prov1dmg the bas1c th~nking and planning for all major publicity programmes ? 

.. 3. ~an_ any o~her media ~pl~ce the song and drama medium at any stage in the future 
m v1ew of 1ts personal, mttmate and traditional appeal ? 

4. How often does the Director go out on tour ? What precisely are the directing and 
supervising functions he undertakes when he gats on tour ? 

· S. How often are plays by villagers themselves organised 1 Please furnish figures, if aoy. 

6. How many standard theatrical equipment sets do you have today 1 Is the number 
satisfactory ? 

··1. Ho_w_ s_uccessfully h~s t~e scheme of subsidising State Government song and drama 
actlvi~Ies been functiOmng? How many plays-State and year-wise-have 50 far been 
orgamsed ? 
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8. Has the ~riginal target of at least three- shows per month in each linguistic region been 
r~ached m a_ll the States? Appendix 'B' shows a very uneven performance by the 
different reg1ons ? What are the reasons for this ? 

9. How many popular plays or plays of outstanding merit-language~wise basis-been 
~ranslate~ so far _? What criteria do you apply for dl.!termining their 'popularity' and 
outstandmg ment' ? 

10. Is there not a heavy concentration on one ~ingle popular folk medium like 
'Burrakatha' etc. in some of the States? Why do they not have a more diversified 
programme? 

11. How many compos:ers have you been able to attract so far ? 

12. The number of 'other category' programmes has been going up at tl-.e expen!:e of the 
extremely popular folk medium of 'Drama'. Can this be justified from the point of 
vtew of popular appeal ? 

13. Can you furnish the Quarterly Programme Schedules furnished by the Regional 
Officers for the current and next quarter of the financial year ? Are these schedules 
generally adhered to ? If not, what are th• difficulties and has any effort been made to 
overcome them ? 

14. Does not the composition of Script Committees suggt-st that delay occurs in approving 
scripts ? What is the mechanism to ensure speedy approval ? 

15. What is the criterion applied for determining the artistic merit of troupes seeking regis
tration ? 

16. Certain languages are poorly represented in the list of approved plays shown at 
Appendix 'L'. The same is the case with plays made available to different regions 
shown at Appendix 'M'. Why ? 

17. Why are centrally-sponsored drama troupes confined to the Hindi region only? Is 
there any special justification for a departmental troupe for U.P. and Bihar? 

18. 'Ballet' is an attractive form of entertainment and education. Are any efforts being 
made to use this form more extensively ? Is there any dearth of local talent or 
training facilities ? Are there any proposals to exploit this medium more fully ? 

19. What is the progress of the schemes for the Third Plan, particularly that relating to 
training of Folk Entertainment Parties ? 

20. Are you satisfied with the existing co-ordinating arrangements with Media Units and 
State Governments ? If not, what are the main drawbacks ? How do you propose 
overcoming them ? 

21. What are your reactions to the general conclusions arrived at in the Survey of the pro
grammes, organised by you, conducted by the Research & Reference Division ? 

APPENDIX D (v) 

QUESTIONNAIRB IssUED ro DIRECTOR OF ADVERTISING & VISUAL PuBLICITY 

1. Do Ministries[Departments fully accept your advice as the tec~nical expert in. tl:e design 
and production of publicity ~material for thrm ? In case of difference of opm10n, who 
has the last word ? 

2. Wh1t cooperation do you get from Ministries/Departments in regard to furni.,'ling of 
up-to-date data ? 

3. Are the subjects and themes for publicity material ch~>S~n _by you or by the Ministries/ 
Departments or in consultation with each other? If It ISm consultatiOn, what regular 
machinery do you have for the purpose ? At what officers' level ~o you and your officers 
have to deal with in the Ministries/Departments ? Is thts satiSfactory ? 
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4. Do Ministries/Departments make an effort to follow up the distribution and display 
of material by keeping you informed of reactions, if any 1 

5. What is the role of Information Officers attached to Ministries/Departments vis-a-vis 
advertising and visual publicity ? 

6. Do you have in your organisation a cell or a group of officers who provide the 
basic ideas for then1es keeping in view the needs and circumstances of the target 
audience 1 

7. When you talk of •people' in referring to the objectives of Plan publicity, whom do you 
have in mind-tht ptople in the abstract or specific sections of the community who 
need to te approached in a manner within their mental reach and understanding
when designing the content of your publicity material 1 

8. Have you worked out any workable critt ria to determine the precise manner or mode 
of promoting popular enthusiasm and public co-operation 1 

9. Can it be said that designers and producers of publicity material tend to project their 
own background and to interpret themes in symbols and language beyond the compre
hension of the less developt.d sections of the communlty 1 

10. Is it not true to say that the language versions of rnaterhtl produced are generally faith
ful copies of the b:tsic English model 1 How successful have been your efforts to em
ploy local idiom and local symbols in preparing your language copies ? 

11. Is it necessary for you to have the services of trained social psychologists to give point, 
direction, meaning and purpose to the publicity material produced ? 

12. Do you recommend that th~ officers in charge of designing material be sent on periodi
c:~ I study tours, particularly in the rural and tribal areas and the slum and labour 
sections in urban areas, for deriving inspiration and ideas for more effective 
publicity 1 

I3. What is your assessment of the general impact of the media you control relative to the 
other media on the different sections of the community 1 

14. What arc the administrative difficulties-finance, staff, information sources, etc.
in the way of more t-fficient harnessing of the expert talent available to you ? 

15. Do you have any liaison with the organisations in the private sector ? Do you exchange 
experiences with them 1 Does the private sector in your field have anything useful 
to offer to you for improving the quality and impact of your publicity material 1 

16. How effective is the coordination secured with the Planning Commission 1 What sort 
of contacts-level, usefulness or otherwise-do you have with the Commission ? How 
do you assess the facilities available in the Commission for furnishing up~to-date 
information 1 

17. Is there need for an efficient machinery to secure efficient co~ordination with other 
media units and the Ministry 1 How effective is the Committee for Direction and Co~ 
ordination in Plan Publicity ? Does it make an effort to plan and execute major cam
paigns through different m~dia in a concerted manner ? 

18. How effective has been the co-ordination with State Government organisations ? If 
there have been any difficulties, what are they and what are the possible ways of overcom
ing them 1 

19. How useful and valid are tho reports you receive from the field officors 1 Apart from 
increasing demand for supplies, is there any other yardstick to measure the impact of the 
meatures undertaken by you 1 

20. Have the surveys conducted by the Research and Roference Division served a useful 
purpose, howt.ver g~neral and broad their scope ~ight have been ? Do you 
recommend the establishment of an adequately-staffed umt for the purpose of periodic 
evaluatwn 1 If yes, would you hke It to be a separate organisation or to be attached 
to one of the existing units ? 

21. What were the probable reasons for material not reaching persons till 1955? Has an 
effort been made ta en'iurc that the factors contributing to the 'unsatisfactory' arrange
ments were eliminated in the new arrangements ? 
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13. Is the publicity sta ff a ttached to your officers functioning as Direc~ors . in the Minist ries 
a part of the publicity s ta ff of your Mini~try ? If not, wha t IS. tl:e justd'icatwn for such 
a n arrangement when publicity is the responsibility of the Ministry of InformatiO n & 
Broadcasting ? 

14. How often are Divisional meetings held ? What commo n aspects of public ity for the 
a llied Ministries arc discussed at t hc~e meetings '? 

15. Why has no effort been made to revive the pCis t of DPIO for Planning Commission '? 
H as publicity for the Planning Commission not suffered on this count? 

16. What is the setup of the Public Opinion Analysis Uni t and what are its functions '? 
Are you satisfied that the sta ff sa nc tioned is adequa te for th1s purpose ? 

17. D o your branch offices function as mere age nc ies for J i~tribution and transla tio n of 
material prod uced by hcauqua rters or do they ongmate &ny publi1..ity material perta m
ing to the regiOn concerned ? 

18. Is the translation they undertake a literal translation or an effort is made to adapt 
it ? 

19. Can samples of plan publicity undertaken-stories, features,etc.- by your Information 
Officers s ince 1963 be made available? 

20. T he importance of the Plan and the programme of economic and socia l development 
in the context of the Ch ine~e aggre!>~ i on has bee n highlighted by our na tional leaders. 
Why is it then tha t there has been a ger.eral slowmg down of Plan publicity ? 

21. Wha t is the n ature of oral briefings ? 

22. How many cond ucted tours were undertaken since 1953? Wha t is the compositio n of 
the jouroali~l!> taken on su<.:h t our~ ? Is the language and regional Press adequa tely 
represented ? What has been the outcome ? How m any \\Tite- ups have resulted 
from such t ours ? 

23. What is t he role of Informa tion Centres ? Any idea of t he type of persons visiting 
these centres a nd the type of information sougt1t by them ? 

24. Can a language-and rcgion-\\ ise breakup of the newspapers a nd periodicals receiving 
your servic.es be made availa ble ? 

25. Can samples cf features and photographs rela ting to plan subjects be made availa ble ? 
Is it posstble to cl assify the subjects covered ? 

26. Can a language and region-wise break-up of newspapers and periodicals receiving your 
ebonoid and photo services be made available? 

27. Which are the 46 centres at which YL•Uf panel service pub licity has been undertaken ? 

28. H ave accredited photographers been able to give adequa te publicity for the Plans ? 

29. What use is made c f your clippings service by Ministries ? 

30. Can a list of Community Development Information Centres receiving your services be 
made available ? What type of material is sent to them ? 

APPENDIX D (vii) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO DIRECTOR, PUBLICATONS DIVISION 

1. Could you please generally define the nature a nd extent of the impact of the 'printed 
word' for carrying the rressage of the P la n to every home ? 

2. D oes the medium tha t you employ for creating a better understanding of the Plan 
and developmental activities suffer from a ny inherent drawbacks compared to the other 
media ? If so, in what resp ects ? 
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22. What were the practical difficulties in implementing the proposal for 50 per cent ex• 
penditure being met by the Centre ? 

23. Is your distribution branch adequately equipped for undertaking distribution to thl! 
block level ? If not, what are the deficiencies ? Has the additional responsibility been 
matched with adequate staff and resources ? 

24. What was the basis of selection for distribution to .. selected categories" of addresses 1 
25. Is thae any inspection machinery for ensuring that the mate-rial sent to Block Develop .. 

ment Officers is acLUally and properly distributed ? 

26. What arc the factors taken into count in determining tho "type of material .. in framing 
distribution lists ? 

27. What has been the quantitative nature or the rcque.its r~ceiv.:d for supply of material ? 
To what extent are these requests met ? 

28, Could some specimens of the appreciation letters received be furnished to the Team 1. 

29. Have there been complaints from the public or public organisations about either the 
quality or distribution and display aspects 1 

APPENDIX D (vi) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO PRINCIPAL INFORMATION 0PPICER 

I. What is your assessment of the role of the Press vis-a-vis other media in carrying tho 
message of the Plan in the language and symbols or the people 1 

2, What is the role of the Indian Language Press in this vital process ? Aro you satisfied 
that they have actively cooperated in this essential task 1 

3. Do you subscribe to the view that there is need for a central planning and coordination 
of multi-media publicity campaigns to make a powerful impact ? Is there any machin· 
ery now for this purpose ? If so, how efficient is it ? 

4. Considering the fact that the future of the Press as a medium of mass communication 
lies with the small newspapers, particularly in non-metropolitan areas, what special 
services or assistance would you provide for them other than what is being done at 

. present ? 

S. Cannot the functions now being carried out by your regional and branch offices be 
entrusted to the State publicity organisations ? What is the justification in principle and 
in practice for you to operate in the field 1 

6. Your background note admits that detailed statistics in regard to the different services 
you perform are not available in many respects 7 Considering the vital role of your 
organisation, would it be desirable to organise a system whereby data regarding the 
publicity measures being undertaken could be readily available 7 

7. Your officers are stated to function as advisers to Governmenton matters pertaining 
to publicity through the Press. How successfully has this function been camed out 7 

8. How often are your officers called upon to explain and interpret policies as spokesmen 
for Government ? 

9. What is the nature of the public relations work your officers undertake 1 

10. Can samples of public reactions report be made available ? How often are such re-
ports submitted and in what form ? .• 

11. w·hat is the special machinery you have for providina source material for publicity 7 

12. What are the special circumstances for certain Ministries having officers of the rank: 
of DPIO 1 Do they render more important or higher functions than what an IO 
does 1 
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3. When Y.ou prep:-.rc the 'printed word' programmes of publicity, do you have in mind the 
people m t he abstract or the diiTcrcnt sections of the comm un ity for whom they are 
me~nt ?. Is th~rc a~y attempt made to produce d ifferent types of m:tterial o n the same 
subject m keepmg wtt h the level of understanding of the diiTercnt sections of the com
munity? 

4. The P la nners have indicated that the mcssa!!C of the Pl::ln is to be conveyed in the Ja n
gu~gc and symbols of the people a nd in the context of the ir needs a nd rrobkm~. 
Th ts '~oulll mcan .a good deal of careful a nd imaginati\c planning of public ity material. 
What ts the mae ht~cry you ha~~ in your Divi~ion for thi~ \cry n..:ccssaty, imaginative 
and careful pla nnmg of publtc tty t hrough the 'printed word' ? 

5. Js there not. a tende ncy en the part of th mc w ho prepare thi' material t o project their 
own educatiOna l and soc ta l back[!rouml into the conte nt ? If thi ' i ~ not true. how :tde
qunte ly eq uirped arc your Ed itor' with knowledge of the particular bac:kground'> of 
the diffaent section\ of t he commu nity? 

6. Th~r? is.n gc~cra l imp~css ion that matcri·lfs put 011t m'lkc dull rc:tding. I ~ there a n 
va ltdtty 111 tlw; compla mt? If th..: a n~wer is in the <lffirmat ive is it due to the \ lyle or 
content of t he ma teria ls produc~.:d '! ' 

7. How do yo ur Ed itors organise their work ? Do they undertnkc any independent 
reading or inve\ligation or merely depe nd on matcrinl furni shcJ by the Ministries a nd 
Departme nts of Government ? 

8. Jf t hey do a ny independent re:tding or invest igat ion. what fac ilities do you have for 
prcviding them with nece~-;ary lit~.:ratu rc ? If they depend mo,tly on mnt~.:rial fu rni ~hcd 
by the Mint\tric-;, i~ any adequate nttempt made to rt<;o;e,, t he u -;c fuln~.:'' oft he mall·ri d ? 
Could we have 'amplcs of ma teria l furni-; hcd by f\1 mi~tr ics a nd the final form in whtl'h 
t he pamphlet has bee n publ ished ? 

9. O nce the yea r's programm~ is fin alised in consultation with the other Ministrie~. is 
there an attempt to ass ign the work among officer~ on t he ba~is of knowledge of the 
subjects ? Do officers show a sustained interest in the subjects specialtsed by them 
t hrough read ing of non-governmental literat ure on the subjects ? 

I 0. I s there a small working group in your Division to pla n the content of pamphlets a nd 
provide competent gu idn nce and direc tion to the Editors ? Do you feel t he need for 
such a group ? 

II . You st ate that publicity is undertaken in regional la nguages other than Hindi "to the 
appropria te extent" . What is the criterion tha t you apply to determine the appro
priate extent ? 

12. The prod uct ion of pamph lets in regio nal la nguages other than Hindi docs no t com
pare well w ith the production in E ngli-.h a nd Hindi. Arc there a ny 'J1cl' ific rc<~~o~s 
for this ? Is there need for yo ur D ivi\ ion to unde rtake a ny produc:tion of matcnal 111 

the regional la nguages at a ll ? Can th is work not be entrusted to t he State Govern
ments ? 

13. A re your regional la nguage vers ions mere litera l tra nsla tions of the basic English copy 
or is a n a ttempt made to adapt it to suit the language a nd id iom current in the linguistic 
regions ? 

14 . H ave you employed t he services of distinguished and popular\\ ritcrs for bringing out 
publicity litera t ure ? 

J 5. D o the publications fo r the Tourist D epartment come under the P lan Publici.ty 
schemes ? If the answer is in the affirmative, arc the arrangements with the Tounst 
D epa rtme nt sa tis fac tory from every poin t of view, partic ula rly from the point of 
view o f the freedom given to your Editors to initia te, pla n a nd execute programmes 
of p ublic ity for the D epartment ? 

16. Why is no t the Yojana being brought out in the different regional l a nguage~ ? I ~ it 
due to t he belief that a journa l like the Yojana has n o purpose to fulfil outstdc the 
Hindi regi on ? 

17. I s it j ustifiable t o say that a similar view can be taken of t he ot her P lan journals like 
Kurukshetra a nd Panchayatl Raj 1 
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18. Could you illu!\fatc by cit ing ,utt.1blc e,,11npk~ th~ dtff~rcnttyp~.; ,1r lit~r.1tu rc .1in_1~d at 
the well-educated section' of the n::ad tt g. publtc. reader-, ll' tth nrdtnar~ ed uL .11t•

1
11 . 

school students a nd neo-ltterate' ·~ 

19. Please c ite examples o f the efforts of th ~ Divt~ ton to bri ng nut 111 din·,· t c11t reg io n.tl 
la nguages " a n imaginati\c prescnation of P la nning". H<lll' d l'C' th<' l'r<·,ent:tlll'n 
d iffer from the other type~ ol literature produced by )Oll '? 

:!0. Are you sa t i,ficd with the e,1., t111g ~~'ordtnauon arrangemenh ·" bd"':''ll th~ \k.d 1 ·~ 
U nits, wit h t he l\1 in i\lrie~ of the GO\ernment n f l ndta .tnd t he St,t t~ (nl\~lnm~n,, 
Are there a ny d i ffic ult ie~ th.tt) ou ha\e ~ncou nt .. · reu .1nd h<'" do ~ l'll l''''~''"c tl\ l' l 
com ing them '? 

21. Yournotcdo.:~ notgi'c u' .tny 1dea \\'h,thoe,·erofthc di ... t11but10n arr.tng~·menh. 
What a re these and what mach 1nery do )<lU ha,·e t._, cn ... ure tlutl1t~r .1turc p1odu~·cd 
by you reache~ the pecplc fM "hom 11 1., 1ntendcd qu 1ddy ., 

Wha t a rc the appropriate t.trgch to 11 hom ~ ou r d1,tribut1on I' due·ctcd ., ~ 1.1\ c ) ou h.td 
a ny compla ints e it her from 1ndi' idu;ll.., or from org:tni,,1t1on.; o r from ~t.lle Go,cr l1-
ments a bo ut the in,tdeqmH .. ) of~ our di , tnbution arr::t ng,·mo: nh ·~ 

~3. Are you s::t t isfied Wtth t hc ,\dcqu.IC) or the Plil't order for Pl.l11 publtc ll\ lltCr.tturc ·~ h 
t here no t a genera l den1.1nd for your publication ... bc111g made ,1\ .ll l.tb lc 111 l.trger 
numbers'? What etrort ~ havc you made to meet thl\ dcm.tnd '! 

24. Your no te ha s not r:ud ,ufficicnt attent ion to ... tatl ... tlo:.tl inform.tll•' n. C,Htlu ) l'U 

please provide da ta progn.: ...... ive ly t hrough t he Pla n )C.ll' 111 r..:,pco:t (I I (t )budgct a lloc,t
tio n a nd expe nd iture on Pla n ~chemc'. (ii) pamphkh 111 Lngl1'h. H1nd1 ;t nd nt hc r 
regio nal l anguage~. Uit) print order a nd d1-. tnbution ,,11L ., It 11 til .tl"' be· .tppr..:o:1.1tu.l 
tf lists can be prepared of you r pamphlet... a nd oth.:r llt~ r.nurc pr.,duu.:d r,,r pubhll ,ll1!! 
the Pla n in E nglish, Hi ndi and other rcgtOn::tl la ngu.tgc... . A fc11 'amplc cop1c-. ol 
these as well as of j o urnab may be furn is hed to t he T c.tm for ~tud). I f~ o u h " 'e 1..:o:e1'
ed a ny com me ndatory or ni tical pub lic re:tcti onc; in wri t ing or through ' u nc~-.. rlca'c 
le t us have ~ample~ of t ht: ~ame . 

AP PENDIX D (' •iii) 

Q uESTIONNAtRL I ssuED TO STATtON DIR ECTO RS, A LL I NDJ i\ R AD IO 

I . H ave Pl_a n broadcasts ~rom your sta t ion bee n s ucces,ful in r ropaga ti ng the co:o nomic 
a nd socta l goals a nd actevemenb o f pla n ned develc pment in tht' l.tnguage :~ nu s\ mbot... 
of the people ? -

2. Wha t m~asures would you ~ecommend fo r widening the impact o r broadcasts a nd for 
broade mng the understa ndmg a nd coopera tion of people ·) 

3. It ha~ been observed tha~ fi na ncia la ll oc,ll lo ns for ph1n publici t) broadca-.t~ a rc c'trc
m ely m adequa te. Wha t IS you r esttmatc of :In a ll ocatwn for you r qat io n t hat would b.: 
reasona bl y adequa te ? 

4 . Some kee n ra dio liste ners have felt that the radio mu, t be m ore ex t ~ n , l\ c l y uti li..,cd 
for r ur:~ l hste ners. The tmpltea tlon IS tha t urba n Ji, teners have a g1catcr ,hare of t he 
programme~ a t prese nt .. What, the refore, in your o rin ion shou ld con..,!lt utc a fu ll
fledged ser vtec to ru ra l liste ners ? 

5. Wha t ts your p ractica l soluti o n to the problem of matn ta ining commu ni !) liste ning 
sets ? 

6. Are you receiv_ing t_he full coo.pera tio n o f the Sta te G overnme nt in implementing the 
C_ommu_n tty Ltstemng Scheme. Apa rt from the pro blem o f m a inte na nce, what o ther 
dJffic ultJes a re to be o ve rcome to e na ble the scheme to fulfil its purpose ? 
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7. Wint i~ the _ge neral indtca ti o n of the rc'J'On\C of till. State Go\Ctnmcnt to the e~ta
bl_t~hmcnt o l a Statc-kvcl Committee fo r the org.tnt\ation a nti urk.ccp of lndu~tnal 
Lt~tcntng _Forum~? What arc the rea~on ~ for the rc-;pon~c to thc'c Forum~ not being 
a~ rewardmg a~ 111 the ca<>e of Farm Forum~ ? 

R. H ow ma~y Ji-; tcning clubs do you have a ttached to your s ta t ton'! Ha., there been any 
T?rogr~'" _tn rcg.trd tn the c lub-. for rur<t l Wl)m.:n '! How 'ucce"full} arc the-.c cl ub~ 
lunct to ntng? 

9. Do you have any ... p..:ctal probk m '> of n tlrdin.tttnn wi th nwdia u n it.; in vourstation 
and with the State Governmen t ? · 

Ill. Pk:1.;e furni.,h a 'takm.:nt of r rogramm..:' bro:u.k:a't on Five Ycar P lan Publicity from 
~l1llt ' tatiun tn thc '><lll1e m ,tnncr a~ furni-;hed b~ D .G .. A. I.R . tn Annexur..: 1. 

II . T .tlk -; h :wc not proYcd to be ropular . What car. be done to mak.c them more intereq
,n~ while b.:ing infnrmttive? 

12. Arc there any 'rcct.t l fe.ttureo; of rrogrammc' b roath...t'\t frl m your ~tat ion which have 
pnl\cd extremely porul.t r a nd which you would recommend for adaptation b) other 
q ·t ttnn' of 1\.I.R ., 

APPENDIX 0 (i·q 

Qur<; rtoNNAtKL IssuED TO Rt GtONAL OFttCLR<;. 

Ftvr YEAR PL.\ N PUBLICITY 

1. What i' the m ethod of tnvestigat ing public reaction<; a nd '>P~Xi al rcqutrcmcnts of your 
rcgton whi~:h }OU adopt for reporting to Government? In the directives and guidance 
th.tt ~ou rccci'c j, .I n) effort m ade to alton yo ur finuin g' <tnd recommendations ? 

.., What 1mport tnt .,uggc,liOn'> have you '>ll f,tr m.ttie for the improveme nt of service~? 
A rc )Oll ... att~fied \\'tth the rc ... ron\C to thc'>c >ugges tion ... .., 

J. What mea~urc, do ) till a dopt for prom o ttng non-rfth: ial cooperation in your 
programme' '1 I ~ the rc\pon~c \ ,lt i'\fac tory '1 In w hat wa~'~ can thi' cooperat ion be 
augmented'! 

4 What factor ' dete rmine your rccommc nJattOn> for rcgt~knng ... ong a nd dra ma troupe, 
with the Son:,! & Dram .t Di vt-; ion ? How do you coordmate wtth State olllcials in 
thi' nnllcr.., 

5 h a n adequate r.;muncratton t he only rc,t,on why ) ou arc not able to enltst the assis
t ance of dist ingui>hed p laywrights '! Wh at can be done to c nli!>t their cooperation in 
the cause of p lanned c~:onom ic a nd socia l development ? 

6 . An: t here a ny pract ical diffic ulties t hat s ta nd in the way of putt ing across the ideology 
or bas ic aim of plannin g, viz., a socialis t egalita n an socie ty'? Are the difficulties due 
to inaJequa te d irection and guidance from a bove or to other factors ? 

..., 1 ~ the coordination with other C entral mecti :t organ i~ation~ a nd State organisations in 
th t: fie ld satis fanory in organi , in s; ex hibitions a nd Plan Weeks a nd p?rticipation for 
publicity in me/as. fair' and festi vals ? If not satisLtc tory, 111 what -;pccific respects " 
the coordination found wa ntmg ? 

Is the village or sma ll town theatre 111 your regio n s ufficiently advanced ? Do your 
8 · programmes s uffer for want o f s uita ble d ram.tt ic talent and folk media ? 

9 _ How do rural a udie nces react to talks and discuss iom ? T hey have not proved to be 
very popula r a nd yet t~ey h av_e to ~e ut!ltsed? ~hat.1imp rovemenh would you suggest 
to m ak.e them intetes ttng whtle bemg tnformattve . 

\ C). ls your experience of programmesdfotr univkerstihty a n_dt. co
1

11 ege studhe ntsf a
1 
~appy one ?f 

What s teps would you recom~en o '> ma e e en tea arproac.. o t 11S segment o 
population a more co nstwcttve one . 

LJI&B/64-
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What are the special problems of publicity in the Adivasi rc6ions in your region ? How 
11. ? 

do you propose tackling them . 

12 Your or nisation has to project an all-India outlook. How do you do t~is in th.~ ~a~e 
· of rural ~d semi-urban. audiences who are n~t genera lly ca~ab le of drawmg a dt~t •n.:

tion between an all- lndta outlook and a reg10ral outlook . 

13 . What are your concrete suggestions for adequate manpower and other resoutces for 
your field units ? 

14. Are there a ny special valuable experiences i~ the field tl~at y~u and your officers h;l\e 
had which could be commended to officers 10 other regiOns . 

1\PPE'IDIX D (x) 

QUI !>liON AIR I hsUI 0 TO R1 <...tONAl \ND HR \!'.(II 0111\1 R<;, 

PR CSS I N r0RMA TION BUREAU 

1. Has the Indian language Press act ively cooperated in carry~ng the mc.,_,:~ge of the Plan 
and developmental activities ? In what respects do you thmk 11 has l.1ded to do so ? 
What are the reasc-ns for the same ? 

2. Are the needs of the small newspapers, particularly in the non-metropolitan areas,.being 
adequately served by your services ? What other special service!> wou ld you hke to 
extend to them to make them play an effective role in publici-,ing the Plan :~nd <.levelop
mental activities ? 

3. Do you submit periodical 'Press reactions survey' reports to headquarters ? If the 
answer is in the affirmative, how often is it done, and coul<.l some samples of such 
reports be furnished ? 

4. Does your office function merely as an agency for distribution and translatio~ of material 
produced by headquarters or does it originate any publicity material pertatmng to the 
region concerned ? If the answer is in the affirmative to the latter question, what 
is the type of material originated a nd could some samples be furnished ? 

5. Is the translation undertaken of material sent from headquarters a literal translat ion or 
a free translation ? Have newspapers a ny comments to make on the tra nslation ? 
Can samples of English originals and translations in Indian languages be 
furnished ? 

6. Will you please furnish samples of 'Features' and 'Success Stories' initia ted by you 
a nd sent to headquarters? Have any of these not been utilised by headquarters ? 
If the an~wer to the latter question is in the affirmative what were the rea~ons for 
k? , 

1. H as the regional and l!inguage Press in your area been adequately represented in the 
conducted tours orgarused by headquarters ? Have the write-ups based on conducted 
tours been adequate, quantitatively and qualitatively ? 

8. Is the Information Centre in your State fulfilling the purpose for which it has been esta
blished '! Any idea of the type of persons visiting these centres and the type of informa
tion sought by them ? 

9. C e:. n Yl•U please furnish category-and subject-wise analysis and titles of news and feature 
releases put out by your Regional Office between January 1963 and June 1963 1 

10. Ca~ you please furnish a list of suggestio~s, if any, made to headquarters during the 
t>ertod January 1963 to June 1963 regardmg the programme of publil·it ews and 
feature - for Plan a nd developmental activities ? 



State/Union Territory 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

ASSAM .. 

APPENDIX E 
STATEsiUNJoN l ERRJTORlES, DJSTRlCTs AND PLACEs \ JSmo 

D ate of Dis tncts Co' e red Places Y1 ~1 tej• 
Visit 

17-7-63 
to 

23-7-63 

12-10-63 
to 

21 -1 0-63 

1. Kri~hna 
2. Khammam 
3. Warangal 

4. K a rimnagar 
5. Chittoor 
6. Cuddap ah 
7. Kurnool 
8. M ahbubnagar 
9. Visakhapatnam 

I 0. East Godavan 
II. West Godavari 
12. H yderabad 

1. Cach a r 
"l La khim pu1 
3. Sibsagar 
4. Garo H ilb 
5. G oalpa ra 
6. K amrup 
7. United Kha~i ami J <~intia 

Hills 
8. United Mllur and North 

Cachar HiUs 

I. \ ij ayawada 2. G .mn.1\ .~rJm 3 Kondapa!Ji 4. ,'vlylavaram 
5. Tiruvur 6. Wyr.1 7. T tnJI..ella 8. K hammam 9. Lebrati 

10. Varadannaret I I. W :lr.mg,\1 12. KJrimnagar 13. Gajul:unandyam 
14. Tirum alai 15. Tm1patJ I 6. Devap~ala 

17. Sandepa lli 18. Ray.JL'hOtl l lJ. Cuddao:d1 20. Mydukuru 
21. Battalur 2:?.. N..1ndyal 23. P.1ndyam 24. Sugalitha nada 
25. Orvakal 26. Kurnool 27. PeJJapadu 28. Mahb ubnagar 
29. K otire dd ipalli 30. Shadn 1gar 3 1. ShJvar,tmpal!i 
32. W altair 33. Anakc~p .dle 34. Yellamanachil i 
35. Payakaraore,a 36. Goll ;.prolu 37. Tun1 
38. K arapa 39. K akmada 40. Rang..unreta -+1. R.IJ.thmunJr~ 
42. Kovvur 43. Gop.tla pur.tm 44. K oyy,tlaguc'em 
45. Kannapuram o.l6. Pulir.tmagu\'em 47. Eluru 
48. H yderabad . 

I. Jorhdt 2. SJkhdr 3. K anmganJ 4 D1phu 5. R ..tngl) .t 
6. Abhayapun 7. Kek 1nik udu 8. T1nali 9. i\11rz.t 

I 0. 1'\e w P.tla~b ..t ri I I. R . m pur 12. Vijayanag.tr 
I 3. Kukurm.~r.t I 4 . Ch.ty.tg..1on 15. Boko-Bangaon 
16. R angjull 17. Tura 18. D1brugarh 19. SJb~.tg •• r 
20. Joysagar 2 1. Momai Tamull 22. Charing 
23. Padumoni 24. Golaghat 25. Devgaon 26. Bokak.hat 
27. Tezpur 28. Gobra 29. Mangaldoi 30. S1pajhar 
3 1. G auhati 32. Shillong. 

• Places visi ted hav-;been ~hown for each State as a whole and not necessarily in the sequence of the districts given in the preceding column. 
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MADHYA PRADESH 

MADRA S 

::0- 1 ::-6~ 

lO 

25- 1 ~-63 

5-7-A.I 
to 

10- 7 . (,) 

AN D 

12-7-63 
ll) 

17-7-63 

1. ., 
3. 
4. 

5. 

Ci. 
7 

8. 
9 . 

10. 
I I. 
I ~-

1. ., 
.\ . 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 

R 

9. 
10 . 

APPENDIX E-Contd. 

Gw:1li0r 
Bhopa l 

Se!lo1c 
Dew<h 
Indore 
Ujja in 

Bii:I\PII f 
R :t ipur 

Du rg 

S..ttna 
Rew:~ 

Jab a lru r 

South Arcot 
Thanjwur 

Tiruch ira ra lli 
R a m a nat hapur:• m 
Mad u rai 

North Arcot 

Coimhatnre 
Nilgi r i ~ 

Chingkrut 
Madr<h 

P J,tce,; Vi, ite J* 
--------

1. Gwalior 2. Bhopa l3 . Sehore 4. A~ht a 5. Sonkach 
(i_ Oewa-; 7. Mandwa 8. l ndo1c 9. UJj ·tin 10. Bila<.rur 

II. Bodri 12. Bhila 13. S a rto r i 14. S imeg:t 15. R ,t ipur 

16. D urg 17. S:ttna 18. Rewa 19. Am ·t rp.ltan 20. M .1ilnr 

21. Katni 22. Silw ra 21 . l.tb ·d pur. 

I . Cucldalore 2. Alappakam 3. N eyvcl , 4. \Ltyu ram 

5. Moova lur 6 . T iruvidainnrud ur 7. K t'"l i tmang.tl<tm 
8. Gangara m ·1 pJiayam 9. Narasing111 ur 10. Gingee 

11. A1a m pundi 12 . Sokuppam 13. Kumbakon ~tm 

14. Agmh·tram 15. Th1nj ·tvu r 16. O r llh 111 HI 17. P udhur 
I R. Pa ttukkot t:t i 19. Tiruvon1m 20. K 1ra mb·1kudi 

::I. Tiru va r;~nkulam 22. SeiV<lll'Jt h a pur;• m 2.1. Pudukkotta i 
~4. K ·tndanoor 25. P .1 ll'lthoor ~6. S ,kkoct ·t i ~7. Dev,tkott , i 

::'8 . T irupJttur ~0 Si v,tgtn~a 30 . P.tdm 11hu r 
.II. P oovanth1 32 . Varic hi yu r 31 . M .Hh·:t i 34. Vadipatt i 
35. G ·tndhig r,• m 1111 36. P ancha111p.1tti 37 . D indigul 
38. M .t n ik.tnd ,1 m 39 . Tiruchi 40. Kilp.mathur 4 1. U s1mbad i 
42. Thurinj ipur.t l11 43. Kala~appakk 1111 44 . P n lur 45. Arni 
46. Arcat 47 . Vellr~re 48. K angay;t N , lit•" 49. Wall8jah 
50. Velam 51 . Sh0l ingur 52. ArkonJm 51. Cnimhatr~re 
54. Perian a ikc npalavam 55. K a rm tda i 56. Thi-,alt alayam 
57. Thimmanatty 58. O')t <~camund 59. Coononr 60. Perur 
6 1. Kina thuk ida r u 62. Po ll tch1 63 . Udum d oe! 64. Perundur<t i 

•Places vis ited have been shown for each S ta te as a wh o le and not necessarily in the sequence of the di 5trict~ giv.:n in the p recedin g column 



. ~- ': APPENDIX K-Cimtd. ·" .• , .. 

-----------------------------------------------------
State/Union Territory Dates of Visit Districts Covered 

MAHARASHTRA 28-5-63 1. Bombay 
to 2. Poona 

3-6-63 
MYSORE 3-6-63 1. Bangalore 

PUNJAB 

RAJASTHAN .. 

to 
9-6-63 

5-11-63 
to 

12-11-63 

1. Ambala 
2. Karnal 
3. Hoshiarpur 
4. Kangra 
5. Guroaspur 
6. Ludhiana 
7. Jullundur 
8. Amritsar 
9. Patiala 

10. Sangrur 
11. Hissar 
12. Rohtak 
13. Gurgaon 

2-9-63 I. Bharatpur 
to 2. Alwar 

9-9-63 3. Jhunjhunu 
4. Sikar 
5. Jodhpur 
6. Bikaner 
7. Ajmer 

Places Visited• 

65. 'Thadamalayam 66. Thanchoni 67. Karur 
68. Paramathi 69. Villupuram 70. Nammaka\ 71. Morur 
72. Bhavani 73. Paddamoalayam 74 . Avanashi 
75. Sirukaveri Pakkam 76. Mangaral 77. Uttiramemr 
78. Pakk am 79. Achirupakkam 80. Tiruporur 81. Chitrailsapakkam 
82. Tirukkalikundram 83. Madras. 

1. Bombay 2. Poona 3. Mali Mala. 

I. Bangalore 2. Kengeri 3. J;;kkur. 

I. Chandigarh 2. Nilokheri 3. Singhpura 4. Sihonmajra 
5. H aveli Khurd 6. Rupar 7. Anandpur S~heb 
8. Kalsera 9. Una 10. H oshiarpur II. Gagret 

12. D cra Gopipur 13. Dharamsala 14. Kangra 15. Kotla 
16. Pathankot 17. Sarna 18. Gurdaspur 19. Batala 
20. Badheri 21. Desu Majra 22 Kotla Shamajpur 
23. Adhiana 24. Otlan 25. Goraya 26. Jullundur 
27. Rayya 28. Jandiala 29. Tarn Taran 30. Naushera Punuan 

31 . Banur 32. Dharang:trhi 33. Patiala 34. Nandanpur 
35. Khurana 36. Sangrur 37. Dirbha 38. Jamalpur Safikhan 39. Bolewa 
40. Tirgrana 41. Bhiwani 42. Kalanaur 43. Rohtak 
44. Kharakhoda 45. Bahadurgarh 46. Gurgaon. 

I. Bharatpur 2. Kumbhar 3. Deeg 4. Nagar 5. Alwar 
6. Thana Ghazi 7. Sili Sadh 8. Sarsika 9. Shahpura 

10. Neem Ka Thana 11. Khetri 12. Chirawa 13. Pilani 
14. Jhunjhunu 15. N awalgarh 16. Sikar 17. Govindgarh 
18. Rasisar 19. Bhamatsar 20. Nokha Mandi 21 . Sinod 
22. Soyala 23. Kherapa 24. Bhavi 25. Bilara 26. Bar 
27. K ota 28. Talera 29. Bundi 30. Hindogi 31. Deoli 

•Please visited have been shown for each State as a whole and not neoessarily in the sequence of the districts given in the preceding column. 

...... 
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APPENDIX E-Concld. 

State/Union Territory Dates of Visit Districts Covered Places Visited* 

UTTAR PRADESH . . 

MANIPUR 

NORTH EAST FRONTIER 
AGENCY 

TRIPURA 

8. Kota 
9. Bundi 

10. Tonk 
11. Bhilwara 
12. Chittorgarh 
13. Udaipur 
14. Jaipur 

14-12-63 1. Lucknow 
to 2. Moradabad 

20-12-63 3. Bareilly 
4. Budaun 
5. Aligarh 
6. Agra 
7. Varanasi 
8. Ghazipur 
9. Ballia 

10. Azamgarh 
11. Jaunpur 
12. Allahabad 
13. Gonda 
14. Basti 
15. Gorakhpur 

23-10-63 Manipur 
to 

24-10-63 
10-10-63 

to 
11-10-63 
21-10-63 
. to 

23-10-63 

N .E.F.A. 

Tripura 

32. Kekri 33. Kanai kalan 34. Champaneri 35. Bijainagar 
36. Jhalia 37 .. Hurda 38. Sa veri 39. Mandal40. Bhilwara 
41. Suwana 42. Chittorgarh 43. Saeti 44. Bhadesar 
45. Doongla 46. Udaipur 47. Bujda 48. Bhadgaon 
49. Thoor 50. Jaipur. 

1. Lucknow 2. Moradabad 3. Bareilly 4. Budaun 
5. Kasganj 6. Sikandra Rao 7. Aligarh 8. Agra 
9. Pandepur 10. Ghazipur ll. BaHia 12. Azamgarh 

13. D oh arighat 14. Jaunpur 15. Naini 16. Allahabad 
17. Jhanjri 18. Dardra Kanugo 19. Khurasia 
20. A~hokpur 21. Wazirganj 22. N awabganj 
23. Bhabangavana 24. Harraiya 25. Mahadeori 
26. Narayanpur 27. Basti 28. Sarauli 29. Mansir 
30. Deoriaganga 31. Gorakhpur. 

1. lmphal 2. Churachandpur 

1. Along 

l . Agartala 2. J irania 

•Places visited have been shown for each State as a whole and not necessarily in the sequence of the districts given in the preceding column. . 



APPENDIX F (i) 

QUI!STIONNAIRB IssuED To DEvELOPMENT CoMMISSIONERs 

1. Can it be stated that there is a general awareness of the political, social and economic 
implications of the Community Development, Panchayati Raj and Cooperative 
Movements? 

2. To what extent is this general appreciation and understanding due to the instructional 
informative and educative publicity and audio-visual aid material pressed into the ser· 
vice of the Movements ? 

3. Has the distribution and display of this material helped in creating an appreciation of 
the individual role and opportunities and social obligations of citizens in national 
planned development ? 

4. Is. the present supply of material adequate ? 
~ 

S. Is the machinery for the distribution and display of this material in the rural areas 
adequate? 

6. Are the officers entrusted with the task of distribution and display of this material ful-
filling their duties ? · 

7. If there is reason to believe that the material is not being utilised for the purpose intend~ 
ed and is not reaching the people for whom it is intended, what are the causes for it and 
how do you propose ensuring that the material is effectively used for the purpose for 
which it is produced ? 

8. Is it possible to place the responsibility for publicity in the blocks on one single officer 
in the block and make him responsible to the Publicity Department of the State ? 

9. Is the publicity and audio-visual aid material meeting the requirements of the rural 
population from the point of \'iew of contents and presentation ? 

10. Is the material adequately conveying the message of the Movements in terms which the 
individuals, local communities and different sections of the community can under
stand and appreciate 'l 

11. What is the relative effeetiveness of the radio, films, audio-visual aids, printed material, 
exhibitions, etc., in reaching the rural masses ? 

J 2. Are the extension officers rendering guidance and assistance which they are expected 
to do ? Are the instructions contained in the Manuals being followed ? If there 
is reason to believe that this is not being done satisfactorily, how do you propose ensur
ing that this is done 'l 

APPENDIX F' (ii) 

QUESTIONNAIRB issUBD TO REGISTRARS OP CooPERAnv£ SOCIEnES 

1. How many Co-operative Societies are there in your State ? What are the types of 
Societies 1 What is their membership 1 How are they functioning ? 

2. Are the Societies receiving sufficient literature on the subject of Cooperation by way of 
pamphlets, magazines. posters, folders, etc. 1 

3. Is the literature being adequately distributed and displayed, particularly in the rural 
areas 1 

193 
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4. Is there any reason to believe that the material is not being utilised for t 
intended and is not reaching the people for whom it is intended ? If th 
'yes', how are we to ensure that the matedal does reach the people for whom 

5. ;:t:e material is reaching the people, can it ~e sai~ that there is a general a . ~~~~of 
the political, social and economic implications of the Co-operative Move I ( ' • 

~, 

G. To what extent is the general appreciation and understanding due to the in i 'Clal, 
informative and educational character of the publicity and audio-visual mate iSsed 
into the service of the Movement ? '. ·,) ~! 

7. Has publicity for Cooperation through different media helped in creating 1\·rt .under· 
standing of the scope of the Movement covering a much wider field than the establish-
ment of credit societies or seed and fertiliser societies ? ·. · 

8. What suggestions you have to offer for stepping up the publicity and making it more 
effective ? 1 • , • 

~ I : 


